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HIS ZEAL IS REWARDED. never,occut г.чі Ю anybody that a special 
inspector was m-t-ded for an iron bridge 
where all the details of the work w re in 
plain view, and the rumor was not believed, 
ft was truehowe ver, and the idea was ap
parent that an inspector.was less 
ed in 'general principles than that Mr? 
Chesley was to get a position.

The city has two engineer*, a director 
public works, a street inspector and other 
men who are^ paid salaries to look alter 
work. on the highways. Either of the 
engineers is competent to inspect an iron 
highway bridge and to see that it is built 
according to the specifications. Weie it a 
big work like the Sand Point wharves, a 
stone building like the custom house, or 
even a stone wall like that at the Mount 
Pleasant_boulevard, the necessity for an 
inspector might be recognized. In such 
structures much of the work is hidden,.but 
in a common iron bridge it is in plain 
eight. ^If the holes aie not properly 
dnlled];or the rivets we defective tie ciiy 
ergineer needs not to take a special post 
graduate course to discover the Met. Any 
man with a mechanical eye can discover 
it, even after a rivit is clinched. Hu does 
not need to s#and by and see every bolt 
driven.

The council thought otherwise, and it to 
decided, only Aid. Wilson. McMulkm, 
McLauchlao and Me Itobbie opposing the 
idea. The amount involved 
large—say $2 a day until the 1st of Nov
ember at latest—but the principle was 
wrong, they maintained. If an inspector 
was ^needed in this instance, one would be 
needed in many future instances, and if 
this was to be the practice what was the 
use of having a city enginerr ?

The council first decided that an inspec
tion was needed, 
appoint Mr. Cheslev. Aid. Christie made 
a motion to that effect.

Then it was stated that Chesley and 
Lewis were not on friendly terms, and there 
was doubt if the contractor would be will
ing to do the work with such an inspector. 
This meant that the next tender would be 
accepted, at an additional cost to the city o 
$1,$50. Aid. McRobbie moved that John 
A. Jones be appointed, but the proposi
tion did not meet with favor, because Mr. 
Jones had been a rival tenderer. Aid. 
Law professed to think that a better 
than either might be suggested, aid moved 
that the choice of an inspector be left to 
the board of works. This was doue. 
Aid. Law would probably be much sur
prised it anybody but Mr. Chesley was 
appointed, but there is no danger of such 
a thing happening.

The e-board has not yet named Mr. 
Chesley, but it will do so. It is part of 
the programme.

Tnere is just this much to be said. If 
an inspector is needed, Mr. Chesley is as 
good a man as they could get. He knows 
all about iron, and it is certain be will not 
allow the contracter to put in any laulty 
work. The only question is whether an in
spector was needed for this bridge, ary 
more than a fifth wheel is needed for •

This is the view taken by the four 
aldermen who opposed the appointment) • 
Some of them were sorry to do it, on Mr. 
Cheeky’s account. They felt that they 
owed him a debt of gratitude for the good 
work he did in helping to elect the citizens’ 
ticket, but tin y also felt that they 
right to pay that debt by making unneces
sary appointment at the expense of the 
citizens. The rest of the council thought 
otherwise.

Now that precedent has been established 
further instances of gratitude for favors re
ceived may be looked for by men who did 
good services at election time. Don’t be 
afraid to press your claims, gentlemen.
В ii kis is willin’ And the back office is open 
every evening of the week, Sunday included.

Mot Much of a Steal.
It would seem that some verses entitled 

“A Fisher,” which appeared in Progress 
last week, were not written by “R. J. W.n 
St. John, but were copied by that individ
ual from Whitcomb Riley. A knowlege of 
the complete works of Riley and most 
other dialect writers may be a source of 
enjoyment to some minds, but it is not a 
necestary part of a liberal education, even 
ш these advanced days. The alleged poem 
in question needed not a colosfal intellect 
to conceive and put it in shape, and might 
very easily be mistaken tor the work of a 
local poet, and not an extra one at that.

і ry to take further action in thenecesaer
matter.”Ж HOW THEY KEPT SUNDAYhim with the request that he would give a 

certificate, as chairman ot (he finance com
mittee, to enable в cheque for $200 to be 
drawn in favor of Mr. Dunn. Chairman 
Weldon could have signed a cheque with
out в certificate, had he liked, but it would 
not have been regular or according to pre
cedent, and Chairman Weldon, being a 
lawyer, believes in precedents.

Mr. Jack declined to sign a certificate, 
for the reason that the finance committee 
had given him no instructions to do so, and 
so far la he had understood the sense of 
the trustees it was just what they did not 
want him to do. He said this, and Mr. 
Chiaholm went to report to Chairman 
Weldon.

The latter came at once to Mr. Jack’s 
office and personally made the rtqnest. 
Mr Jack still declined, and appealed to 
trustee Michael Coll, who was present, to 
give bis opinion. Mr. Coll would net ssy 
whether he thought it would be right or 
wrong for Mr. Jack to give the certificate. 
Mr. Jack said that he was willing to call a 
meeting of the finance committee for Mon
day, and if they thought he ought to sign 
the certificate he would do so. He con
tended that this slight delsy would ensure 

Tus éourse being right, and that as Mr. 
Duqn was not a contractor with a pay roll 
to meet,he could afford to wait that length 
of time. No definite arrangement was 
made and Chairman Weldon left,» j did also 
Trustee Coll.

Mr. Jack did not have to call the finance 
committee together on Monday. He was 
saved the trouble by the tact that Chairman 
Weldon took a legal opinion from himself 
on Saturday, acted upon it, and drew a 
cheque, while Mr. Dunn went forth rejoic
ing. Chairman Weldon came to the con
clusion that the certificate in this case 
should properly come from the buildings 
committee.instead of the finance committee. 
Trustee Coll is chairman of the buildings 
committee and he appears to have accept
ed the chairman’s opinion as being sound in 
law and in equity. He gave a certificate, 
and thus chairman Weldon had all the 
authority he considered necessary. The 
architect got the money.

At the meeting of the trustees, on Mon
day, Mr. Jack protested against this sum
mary way ot creating a precedent, devised 
by tha chairman of the finance committee, 
and declared that e would resign his posi
tion as chairman of the finance committee, 
but did not officially do so. The honored 
chairman was not called to task, tor two 
reasons. First, it was too late to mend 
the matter, and next, nobody appeared to 
want to hurt Mr. Weldon’s feelings çr have 
their own hurt if he replied. The extent 
to which the disappoval went was the aug. 
gestion of an order that in future all certi
ficates for cheques must come from the 
finance committee. No such motion was 
made, however, because it was asserted 
that such ви order was already on the 
books.

If there lus been such an order Mr. 
Weldon has either been ignorant ot it or 
has violated it. Which ?

When Mr. Jack went back to his office, 
he wrote a letter resigning his place as 
chairman of the finance committee. He 
intends to present it at the next meeting of 
the trustees.

It is no wonder the trustees are not 
willing to admit reporters to their meetings.

DUNN GOT THE MONEY.
:D To this course there can be no possible 

objection. It the people of St. John do 
not want Sunday excursions the tact should 
be known. There is justice, too, in the 
contention that those who with to enjoy the 
day in quiet should not be disturbed, 
whether they go on excursions or stay at 
home. Nor should any working man be 
deprived ot his rest against his will.

Last Sunday was a day of excursions, 
but there is no evidence that the quiet o 
any Sabbath observer was seriously dis
turbed. There was, indeed, very much 
more quiet than on Sundays when members 
of this or that society put on all sorts < f 
rigs and tramp to and from church with 
brass bands. The city was even more 
quiet than it the excursionists had remained 
home. Each class ot citizens had a chant e 
to obye
with bV thosj who held opposite views. 
This leeems fair enough, unies* one of 

selclatses is determined to dictate to

ALONZO CHESLEY IS TO INSPECT 
NEWMAN'S BROOK BRIDGE.namels, and Paints which 

і Injure the iron, and burn 
S Sun Stove Polish Is Bril^ 
ind Durable. Each package- 
ices; when moistened7 will 
tes of Paste Polish.

SALE OF 3,000 TONS.
IORN <fc GO.,
35 ALE AGENTS

THE PEOPLE AND THE SOCIETY 
WITH LONG NAHEB.

CHAIRMAN WELDON WAS BOUND 
HE BUOVLD HATH IT.

Alderman Christie'* Hack Office Gets In 
It* Work—1 he Alderman on the Cltlsens 
Ticket Pay Their Debt of Gratitude ,»t 
the Cltlsena* Expense.
Dr. Christie’s back office has not been 

heard from directly since the civic elections 
until it came to the front this week in con
nection with the bridge over Newman s

One nt the Ways In Which the Board of 
8©ho«4 Trustee# Does ns It Plena#*—No 

|J Wonder That Body Otyeeta to Beportere 
Bela* Present nt Its Sessions.
The board ot. school trustees is a quiet, 

easy going sort of a body which does not 
court' publicity. All it asks ia to be let 
alone. It not only does not want reporters 
at its sessions, but surrounds its proceedings 
with an air otimyetery quite incomprehen
sible to the citizens who foot the bills and 
indirectly splint a majority ot members 
of the board.1 When it comes to such 
seoretgkJhat an order is passed ior the 
eretfiotiT« #a school building, emjL a 
truffeetell* a reporter, the next day, that 
nothing ot'фе kind was done, tha public 
begin tb geijQtirious to know what all the

Very Pleasant Outing* on the Elver Steam" 
boats and Elsewhere—What.Some People 
Think of Them and How Others Dlfler 
From Them.

Last Sunday was one of the finest days 
ot the season. Hundreds took advantage 
of the glorious weather to enjoy à day «•! 
rest after a week of toil, but they prefern d 
to go into the quiet ot the country for this 
reel, rather than to remiin in the heat and 
dust of the city. A large number went on 
the excursions up the river. Many went 
to church before they started on their 
outing, especially in such churches as 
had service at an early hour. Others 
went away without going to chbrch, 
nor would they have gone had they 
remained in town. Quite a number 
made the objective point of their excur
sion ethe camp meeting grounds, where they 
expected to enjoy some religious exercise», 
but were disappointed. Others went with 
the avowed purpose of having a pleasant 
day without any religious exercises, and 
were not disappointed. So far as appears, 
there was neither drunkenness nor dis
order ot any kind among the excursionists( 
though there was more or less to 
be lound around the city among those 
who did not go. Nor did any. signrtl 
calamity overtake the pleasure stok
ers, su.h as used to be visited, accord
ing to the traiitions, on people who went 
swimming ard boating on Sunday. On the 
contrary, those who returned expressed 
themselves well pleased with their experi
ence, and most of them are likely to go 
again, should life and health be spared and 
the weather ba fine on Sundays.

For it is quite possible for a man to go 
on a Sunday excursion, or even be a pro
moter ot one, who is neither an atheist, a 
libertine, a scoffer, a wine-bibber, a dis
honest man, a traducer or a defrauder of 
the widow and orphan. The chances, too, 
are that he may not be a canting hypocrite 
or a man who bottles up his piety for six 
days of the week, to as to reserve it all 
for tho seventh. The Sunday excursionist 
may, indeed, clearly understand the 
distinction between morality and religion, 
and may try to live in this world so as to 
be fitted for the world to come. He 
may differ from many other good men in 
his view of what may or may not be law
ful on Sunday, but he does not attempt to 
compel them to think as he does, nor is he 
willing that they should attempt to compel 
him to think as they do. His views ріжу 
be more advanced than their» are, but he 
may argue, and very rightly, that their 
views are very much much in advance of 
those held by their fathers a generation or 
so ago.

For instance, it is not a matter ot an
cient history when the words, “My house 
shall be called a jjouse ot prayer” had a 
very rigid interpretation among some ot 
the llourishing ccnominations ot this city. 
Churches were painfully barren of orna
ment and the singing was of the severely 
orthodox character. Divine worship could 
hardly be said to have the accompaniment 
ot music, for even an organ designed only 
to play godly tunes was not permitted in 
the edifice. This is not the case
today, for not only are there

EXTENDED THE hospitality. organs on which paid organists play
all sorts of operatic airs as voluntar
ies, but there are paid singers as well, and 
(there are even times when a string orchest- 

mtroduced as an inducement for out-
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Brook.
The latter water course meanders through 

the North End without making a great 
deal of noise on ordinary occasions. In 
the course of its travels it crosses Ade- 
ltile street to that abridge is required, 

of the magnitude

'

less on account
ot the stream than because of the width 
and depth of the gulch. There is no water 
worth mentioning, and some people who 
have lived in the North End all their lives 
never heard ot Newman’s Brook until tend
ers for a bridge over it were called for a 
short time ago. They knew where the old 
bridge was, but did not know the place by 
any particular name.

The old bridge was a wooden structure, 
two *r thiee hundred passengers three or anj a better affair has been a long felt want, 
four I band» are employed. There is no The board ol woik» considered the subject 
ooaqSaint from them, but if any one ol anj fiaally decided ou an iron brio g j of 
them* lee Is that an injustice із done him by gy jeut 8pan> with pieis of masonry. Ten- 
his ejuploycrs, he has only to spealc out deis were accordingly called tor, and three 
and he will be heard. Should he lose his were received. They varied consideiably 
place for protesting, there і» every rtasoa jn size. They were : Wm. Lewi» & Son., 
to believe that a sympathizing public would $it835t and $10 per cubic yard masonry ; 
seet^st he did not suffer. So far, no such Fleming, $3,170 snl $7,50 per yard 
workmen has tpok' n, nor have any cf the ma80nry ; John A. Jones & Co., $3,099 80, 
domestics who are compelled lo labor every $7^0 per yard masonry. T 
Sunday of the year to cook the dinners of 0pened last Saturday and there was 
the people who go to church instead ol on eiderable surprise expressad at the
excursions. different ideas ot the cost of con

struction held by the parties tender
ing. The question was 
man Lewis was sacrificing himself for the 
good of the city or the others wanted more 
than the job was worth. The official 
statement that the estimate ot cost made 
by the city engineer was about $2,000, 
seemed to settle the doubt, and there 
no further tear that Mr. Lewis was anxious 
to pose in the roll of a martyr in the 
of civic expenditure.

There was, however, some doubt ex- 
to whether Lewis & Son

! rve Sunday without being interfered
secrecy U aboet There bar long been an 
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been theopent to *tbe press, and this has 
contention' ot Progress from the start. 
The impression has at last reached the 
дпгдупп council, and tbftt body has re
quested its appointees on the board to use 
their influence to have reporters admitted - 
to ФЦгздвіі'чг-

The ocnool board consists of nitfé mem- 
berj Five of these are appointed by the 
council. Their name» ere D. H. Naee, 
Michael Coll, W. D. Belkin, Dr. Geo. A. 
Hetjierington and C. B. Lockhart. The 
minority of four, appointed by, the local 
government consists of C. W. Weldon, W. 
E.*Vroom, D. R. Jack and Thomas Gor- 

Mr. Weldon is the chairman.

T™ Itar that working men will be de- 
privef ot their rest may have some foun
dation. On a river steamtr which carries

II
I

was not

Rev. F. D. Davidson assist, 
sr, Simon V. Sicilien to Annie

, by Rît. J. A. McGlashen, 
Baddeok to Catherine McLeod

t. July 11, by R-v. F. W. 
A. Rjbertson to Mr». Henry

These were 
con-At the last meeting of this high and 

mighty body, Monday night, a communi
cation was read from publishers ot the 

the privilege of

Then it set about to
If the public do not want Sunday ex

cursions, the appeal ot the society with the 
formidable title will have very speedy re
sults. It the public do want these excur
sions what is the society with the formidable 
title going to do about it P 

The early missionaries, in the old world 
and the new, had to contend with a great 
many pagan festivals and customs which 
the people were anxious to observe. Had 
they undertaken to abolish these customs 
they would have tailed. They did better, 
when they recognized them and diverted 
them to Christian uses. There is material 
for a good deal of thought on this idea in 
relation tô Sunday excursions, should the 
public persist in wanting to enjoy them.

askingRecord,
having a reporter at meetings ot the board. 
Mr. Lockhart seems to have been the only 
щвп who looted upon the idea with favor. 
The "others were opposed to it, and their 
opposition was less on any broad principle 
than tor the declared reason that the 
Recofd had been publishing editorials un
favorable to the board. Had it been any 

but the Record, they might

whether ex-alder-
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have discussed the question. As it was, 
they decided the matter veiy quickly, 
much the same as a petulant child 
would say, “І don’t want to play in 
your yatd ; I don’t love you any more.” 
The communication was filed.

At a special meeting of the common 
council, on Tuesday, Aid. Baxter moved a 
resolution to the effect already stated, that 
the appointees ot the council use their in
fluence to have the meetings open to the 
public. He complained that rumors were 
current in regard to contracts which might 
or might not have foundation, but even the 
members of the council, who appointed a 

of tie members

£
X

>
pressed 88 
would do the work u it ought to be done. 
The question was asked whether highwsy 
bridges built by Lewis over the Inter
colonial track had net been badly con
structed, but after more or less discussion 
of this point the board reached the con
clusion that Lewis could do the work and 
that, as he was the lowest tenderer thefe 

question that his ofler should be 
accepted. They decided to so report the 
council.

t
*• THE DOCTOR GOT THERE.

Adventure* Remarkable Enough to Make 
a Heart Broken Coroner.to One day last week, two young men from 

the city were fishing at Brandy brook, 
seven miles or so from the city, when they 
were assailed by a most unpleasant odor. 
Going as near as the stench would permit, 
they found in the brook ,Jhe remains of 
something which had been a long while 
dead, but not long enough to approach tbe 
cleanliness of a skeleton. The smell was 
so frightful that they made a very hasty 
examination from a distance and beat a 
hurried retreat.

A little later, after they got to a place 
where they could venture to take a long 
breath, they began to discuss their experi
ence, and one of them suggested that the 
remains must be those ot the missing man 
Horn. This was the view that others were 
disposed to take ot the matter when the 
young men returned to the city.

Coroner Berryman bas a keen scent for 
“subjects,” and does not propose that 
Coroner Hetherington, his rival,shall get 
ahead of him, if he can help it. The story 
of the remains at Brandy Brook reached 
him, and he lost no time in starting for the 
scene, with one >1 the young men as a

*
t

if
■ *

There is a place in the North End much 
better known than Newman’s brook has 
ever been. It is the little back room in 
Aid. Christie’s drug store. It is an historic 
spot. In the days ot old Portland, when 
misrule was rampant, it was the executive 
chamber of the men who ran the machine. 
It has been a gathering place for tho civic 
politicians ever since, and is so to this day. 
It is a private club room where the genial 
doctor is glad to have his friends assemble 
in the evenings, swawp experiences, spin 
yams and discuss the good and welfare of 
the city in general and North End in par
ticular. It is a great place on the eve of 
elections. It was here Portland aldermen 
vowed there should not be a union of the 
cities. Here the fiat went forth that the 
amended city charter should not be accepted 
because the old system ol ward elec
tions made it possible for some 
to get in 
not get there by the vote of the citizi.ni. 
In both of these instances the prophets 

mistaken, but since then they have

majority 
unable to 
proceedings of the trustees. The resolution 
was endorsed by the mayor and supported 
by Aid. Law, McLauchlan, McGoldrick 
and McRobbie and passed the council with
out a dissenting voice.

The childish sitting down on the Record 
was not the only topic discussed at the 
meeting of the"trustees Monday night. It 
transpired that the sum of $200 had been 
paid to R. C. John Dunn, architect of the 
Erin street school building,not only without 
any authority from the trustees,but against 
their expressed opinion. The gentleman 
who took the responsibility for this bold 
stroke ol finance was the respected chair
man, Mr. C. W. Weldon.

At a meeting of the trustees, on the pre
vious Wednesday, Mr. Dunn made appli
cation for the $200 in question. Ia the 
dieei&cion that followed the prevailing sen
timent was that Mr. Dunn was in a little 
too much ot a hurry for bis money. He 
had received a similar sum a short time be
fore, There was a want of information as 
to whether the work bad advanced suffici
ently to warrant the additional expen
diture. Several of the members thought 
it had not, and the opinion was that Mr. 
Dunn should wait until more was learned

learn anything about the
I»

fk
McDonald wife The Clrius Meu Were Pleased to Welcome 

the Getlemen ol the Pres*.
Several well known.citizens of St. John 

as# the circus for nothing this week. 
They would have paid, if necessary, but 
the showmen would not take their money.

One of them, accompanied by bis friends 
went near the entrance, and pulling out a 
not» book nail pencil began to write with 
great zeal. Presently one of the head 
men of the circus noticed him, and coming 
near asked him it Le represented the

“Oh, I am merely taking a few notes, * 
was the reply.

“Come inside,” «aid the circus mao, 
“and see what a fine show we have.”

“But 1 have several friends here,” replied 
the citizen, pointing to his companions.

“Bring them along too,” was the cordial 
invitation. And they all went.

Getting inside they took ordinary seats, 
but as the man with the not» book contin
ued to write, it was not long before another 
circus man approached and asked, i. the 
citizen represented the press.

“I came in as one ol the prêts,” use the 
reply.

Then the circus man insisted that the 
citizen should go into the reserved seats. 
He did so, and as before, the crowd went 
with him.

When the regular show ended, the ten 
cent concert wae announced. The boys 
concluded to remain, but decided they 
ought to pay. When they offered the 
money, the man in charge seemed almost 
shocked. “I can’t, take your money,” he 
exciaimed. “I would not dare to do so. 
I would be discharged it 1 did.”

The boys did not insist. They say the 
circus was a fine one, and that the mai age- 
ment extended abundant coortesiSe to the 
press.

Allan eon of Allred F.
eiders to attend. Nor is it considered un
usual or improper ior. this or that church 
to have an announcement that this or that 
vocalist will be an attraction at a next day’s 
services. The inducement is held out tor 
tbe public to attend for the enjoyment that 
will be afforded to their senses. In this 
respect certain churches are in line with 
the Sunday excursion steamers, only the 
latter do not throw in a sermon. In both 
cases it is a bidding for the patronage ol 
people who do not want to hear sermons, 
but who do want to enjoy them
selves .

Wilion wife 0/the
tho council who could

They went with the doctor’s horse and 
carriage, but it was necessary to leave the 
team on the road, and take to the woods 
on foot. It was » weary walk, and the day 

Through brush and bog they
were
been meeting with greater success.

was warm.
toiled until the stream was reached, and

widow of the In the last civic election, when the peo
ple came to the conclusion that the T. R. 
A. had outlived its usefulness and had be
come a clique, the back room received val
uable accessions to its list of honored

1-І
the smell ot the remains was painfully ap
parent. All the coroner had to do wae to 
lollow the scent.

He did so, wading down the stream with 
a handkerchief tied over his mouth and 
nose. Tbe young man prudently kept far 
in the rear. When the coroner found the 
remains he saw they ^were.those of a dog 
or a sheep or some other animal, but 
certainly not of a human being.

The doctor had been at the dinner of 
medical society, the night before, and was 
both tired and sleepy, as there had been a 
late session. He and the boy rested in 
woods fora while, and when they started 
to return they were dismayed to find 
they had lost the road.

Trey had to camp m the woods 
that night, and as they had brought 
no luncke'.n, were as hungry as they 
were tired. They had a very un- 
compartable night, and felt pretty 
well used up when they started, early in 
the morning, te get somewhere by wading 
down stream until they oome to the mouth, 
at the Mis 
reached

ШҐ who had foughtmembers.
tho Christie-Chesley wing in the council 

with it against the 
The wise counsels of tbe

about the matter- This • was the under
standing when the meeting adjourned.

MB' Boon does not seem to have been 
dispdKblVj accept thi* view of the board. 
He wantea the money, and set about to get 
it. Mr. Dunn is a pretty enterprising 
citizen and succeeded. His friend, Weldon, 
being chairman ot the board, had only to 
sign a chèque, and the board would be 
quite willing to ratify the act of its chair
man. No one would mikee any kick 

• if Mr. Weldott said it was all right.
Mr. WelJbn, however, does not sign 

cheques fof- lhe board without some kind 
ot "an authorization. This authorizition 
has always been by the chairmen of the 
finanoe.oommittee. The latter official is 
trustee D. R. Jack. Mr* Jack, however, 
does not give a certificate on which a 
cheque can issue unless he knows 
the finance eommitte want him to do so. 
In tins instance he knew nothing of the

joined hands 
common enemy, 
back room were heard and heeded by all 
the candidates on the citizens ticket, and 
the triumphant return of that ticket was 
largely aided by the plans laid down in 
what bad once been the repertorium 
toxicorum ot civic politics. Good work 
was done, and among the most efficient 
workers wss Alonzo Chesly formerly a 
member of the council.

There is in this city an organization 
with the somewhat formidable title of the 
Society for the Promotion ot the Due 
Observance ot the Lord’s Day. The 
secretary is Rev. George Bruce, a 
gentleman much esteemed by all who 
know him, and whose opinions are entitled 
to respectful consideration. Dr. Bruce, 
on behalf ot the society with a formidable 
title, addressed a letter to the Son, last 
Saturday, protesting against Sunday ex
cursions as Sabbath desecrations. The 
statement was made that such “attempts to 
disturb the quiet ot the d»y and to deprive 
working men of their legitimate relief from 
labor” had been, protested against in the 
past, and bad been so disco un tenaoed 
by the public that they were 
abandoned. “The attention ot the public 
is called to these excursions onoe 
more,” says the letter, “in the confidente 
hope that the people of St. John will make 
their opinion felt, so effectually as they 
have done in the* past, that it will not bo

Tb. Salvage Corps Outing.
The excunion of the Sxlsege Corps on 

Wedneedey evening promiee. to be xn 
ovent in the history of that orgenixetion 
end the friend, of the member» will have 
ample opportunity to «bow their appreci
ation ol their t Sorti by patronising it. The 
steamer David Weston has been chartered 
and an efficient committee has the âflâir in 
charge.

8c В tost

It il conceded that Mr. Chesley did work 
which entitled him to the luting gratitude 
ol the auooeutnl candidates, and perhnpe 
ol the oitixeos in general. The f. R. A., 
had to go, and he wu one of thoee who 
helped to make it go. Those who formerly 
oppoeed him became hie friends, and they 
resolved that they would not forget him. 
They did not. Glow upon the announce
ment that Lewis & Son were to build the 
Newman’s Brook b ulge came tbe rumor 
tint Mr. Chesley w-s to he provide 1 with 
an office u inspector ol the stock. It had
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1 pec river. From that point they 
the road they hid left, end alter 

tramping it for ким time, met the hone, 
which had broken its fastening and WM 
wondering around the highway in at arch 
ot something to eat. The distance the 
coroner and hie companion travelled 
foot is estimated at about thirteen miles. 
Both were very tired, very dirty and it 
may be interred that the coroner wu the 
maddest man m town.

.tOmlltoe Ibis WUS.
Owing to the preeeure upon Ptoontse 

columns this week loosely letter» fro* 
several to
tad. Correspondante are reminded list 
Pnomurafgeu to pteu Friday morning 
end comumnicatiou ot a «easel note* Mg* 
be received net liter then Itanfay node.

ft
'NESS. fcave been uxavoededly «■th

on
1 etc., nomatter biw sever» 
■ent poet tree. AitMebl 

appliances entirely ------

„a kind.
- Be ins, therefore, not t little surprised 

oh Satvrdav when ом ol the atafi of the 
secretary's office, Mr. Chisholm, сете to

і KEMPE,
t Seattle,** BuUdlasa.
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Now ihât cycling enters so much into 
the thoughts ol the world, the ethical side 
of the question is quite an important one. 
The chief point of morals that is discussed 
iu connection with wheeling is S unday rid
ing. Of late this has been having some 
offical consideration. There are a large 
number of young men who go bicycling on 
Sunday and they see no wrong in it. In 
the Sabbath they see a day of rest and quiet, 
and a pleasant ride through a beautiful 
country on a lovely summer day produces 
that feeling of rest and spirit of contempla
tion that is necessary to give peace to the 
spirit of man.

A club that was recently organized had 
the question before it, and when their con
stitution and by-laws were being prepared 
there was some discussion as to whether 
they had better insert a provision discoun
tenancing Sunday riding. It was, however, 
thought for prudential reasons that it would 
be better not to pass it, but allow the mem
bers to be free to act in the matter.
•' Recently the pastor of a city baptist 
church dealt with Sunday riding briefly in 
the course of a sermon. In no uncertain 
way he denounced the practice as not 
consonant with the spirit of the Lord’s Day.
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CANADA’S POETS AT WAR.
ТЯЖ BATTLE WOUGUT IN РАРЖЖЯ 

AMD MAGAEINEH.

, Hew The Contest Beane end How It Bee
Be*ed—The Merits of Prof. Roberts-How
He did e Friendly A et lor Pauline John-
eon—An Old Boys* Association.
The writer ol the Munaey article on the 

Canadian poets can feel gratified in one 
particular, that he is getting plenty of ad
vertising as a result ot it. and advertis
ing, no matter ot what sort it is, seems to 
be the chief thing desired in ibis age. 
The Canadian journals have taken up the 
article and there has been a regular civil 
war over it, though it has been all one
sided. The controversy is ot interest to 
New Brunswickers. for it relates to writers 
of this province,

First an anonymous article appeared in 
the Toronto World arraigning the writer 

•for Munsey for favoritism and accusing Bliss 
Carman, one ot those who received the 
most pleasing notice, ot plagiarism. The 
Toronto Globe immediately took this up 
and defended Roberts » and Carman „from 
the attack of the writer in thejWorld. This 
brought out the anonymous objector and it 
proved to be the Rev. W. W. Campbell. 
He replied in the Globe snd claimed that 
Messrs. Roberts and Carman doctored the 
proofs of the article when they were sub
mitted to them. He also claimed that 
Roberts and Carman and their friends were 
a^rtgu4r mutual admiration society.

To say the least it does not look well tor 
a poet to be making such serious charges 
against brother poets, even if he could 
make them good, and there ought be some 
doubt felt whether Mr. Campbell was justi
fied in speaking as he did. These three 
are among the leading poets in Canada, 
Messrs. Roberts. Carman and Campbell 
It could not be said that any one of them 
is greater than the others. It must also 
be admitted that Campbell received a 
•canty notice in the Munsey article, and 
his work and worth was correctly estimated. 
But he has not improved things by the 
course he has pursued, a d sympathy for 
him has rather been withdrawn.

From my own knowledge of Messrs. 
Roberts and Carman I should say that Mr. 
Campbell has done them an injustice. 
Bliss Carman is ot a retiring and unassum
ing disposition and my estimate of him 
would be that he would be the last man to 
seek after flattery. I know I wrote to him 
once for some information about himself 
lor an article, and he was very loath to give 
it and suggested instead that I should pre
pare one on an old teacher ot his. Roberts 
is very kind and courteous to every one he 
meets, and mmy new writers havs had a 
helping hand from him. But he doesn’t 
hunt for notices ; he does not need to, for 
his reputation is established.

Speaking of this characteristic of Roberts, 
that he is the friend of the struggling writer, 
Mies Johnson, the Indian poetess who was 
here recently, told me a little incident from 
her own lips that illustrated it. Seven years 

she commenced to write. Two or 
three of her poems appeared in the journals 
of Upper Canada when she received a.very 
encouraging little note from Prof. Roberts, 
in which he stated that he saw her poems 
and he saw in them good promise and ad
vising her to keep on and she would be a 
success. That little note, she said, came to 
her like a tonic, a mental stimulus ; she did 
go on and whatever success she has had 

. she laid to him.
Some time after, she continued, when 

she had become fully well known she 
went to Ottawa and some of the literary 
people there called on her, including 
Lampman, Scott and others. They all 
happened to call the same day. During 
the course ot conversation she remarked, 
“Now, if we only had Roberts and Car- 
man, you would be all here.’* One of them 
remarked, “Do you like Roberts?” That 
brought out her story and she added : “I 
was a girl without education, without ad
vantages socially, financially or in anyway. 
To me such a note wit an encouragement. 
Any of you could have written me and’ 
given me a helping band but you did not.’ 
To which Lampman added : “Yes. I knew 
of you, and I might have written.”

ago
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track or station. Mi* Poaa would dewed 
from her perch on the pile ot coal, or, it 
the weather was inclement, from the seat 
ol the engineer, where she would sit look
ing out on the track beyond, and go in 
hunt ol mice ; and if it was lunch hour 
would hunt no the kitchen door of the 
depot esiing house. She was a great 
favorite, and always had the best the 
house afforded. She was a beautiful cat. 
Her four was jet black, and when the en
gine was running down the steep grades 
ol the mountains she would hold her place 
on the top ol (he tender with all the grace 
and dignity imaginable, and it the wind 
was blowing she would ruffle up her black 
coat of fir. as though entering a p 
Puss never missed a trip all the time I 
was on the road alter she took the rail
road fever.

“When I left the Western puss had to 
choose between her owner and the big 
monster that had carried her so many 
miles. I remember the day 1 went out to 
bid the big inanimate object good-by. I 
was very much attached to it. Why not P 
We had gone through a wreck together, 
and it had received the brunt of a collision 
with a big rock. I looked at the engine, 
which was steamed up ready to start on 
its trip, and soon saw puss mount to her 
perch on the coal. I spoke tenderly to 
ner, and she arched her back and purred 
knowingly. When I bid the boys good-by 
and called her she came part way, looked 
up at me in an undecided manner, and 
finally gave a pitifnl meow and walked off 
toward the engine again. She kept up her 
habit for several years after that, and finally 
was crushed to death in a wreck. She was 
found curled up on the box by the side ot 
the inanimate form of the engineer. Both 
had died at the post of duty.”

come in rapidly » all addition will pro
bably be made to the buildings beiore next 
term. Netherwood is beautifully situated 
within four minutes walk of Rothesay 
station and parents interested in finding 
a pleasant home school for their girls are 
invited to come and see it for themselves.

There is not the same amount of opposit
ion to Sunday riding that there 
year. A leading merchant ol the city who 
was opposed to his employees riding on 
Sunday is not now so decided on the mat
ter, much, it may be said, to the satisfact
ion of the clerks.

last

WAS A GREAT BUOOESW.

Some talk is projected ot torming an Old 
Boys society in connection with the gram
mar school. Principal Mac Lean has had 
it in mind and intends to call a meeting for 
the purpose at the opening of next term. 
It is an excellent idea and the wonder is 
that a society had not been formed long ago. 
The grammar schoo 1 has had a long roll ol 
graduates. It has had a history covering 
ninety years, tor it was incorporated in 
1805 ànd it is a school that the old boys 
should be proud ot and desirous of pre
serving their connection with it. Lounger.

The CIrene Proved to Be All Chat Ardent 
Fancy Had Fainted It.

It is hardly necessary to tell the city 
readers ol Progress that Sells Bros areas’
has been here and that it came saw and 
conquered*. Bat some of the many readers 
of this paper throughout the province And 
in the towns and villages of Nova Scotia 
will be glad to know that the circue spoken 
of above is one that they can go and see 
and tell their friends about, laugh over 
afterward and get each gennine satisfaction 
and enjoyment from, that they will never 
regret the time and money spent in seeing 
such a grand show. By the time Progress 
is printed the circus will be in Halifax. Go 
and see it, Haligonians,, take your sweet
hearts and your wives, your sisters and 
your cousins, and let all the family get the 
benefit of the best show that has touched 
this part of Canada for years.

To attempt to describe the parade 
would be futile ; to think of giving any ad
equate description of the show upon the 
grounds is too much ot a task for the space 
Progress can devote to it, but any reader 
who has the time and the money to see it 
all for himself will gain much information 
and such instruction and enjoyment as 
seldom falls to his lot.

The features of the performance are 
many, but perhaps those that struck the 
writer as the best were the performing seals 
and sea lions and the bicycle riding. These 
were wonderful and thrilling features while 
the funniest part of the show was the “Man 
with the Camera.” This was a well dressed 
gentleman who bore a striking resemblance 
to one of the proprietors of the show 
as pictured on the dead walls, and 
as he walked oack and forth in his silk 
hat and dress coat while the vast audience 
assembled there were many opportunities 
tor him to test his skill. The unsuspect
ing countryman and his best girl saunter
ing along with all the world ahead of them, 
happy in each others presence and careless 
of any attention they might attract, were 
almost stup ified by the suave attention of 
the elegantly dressed gentleman who 
asked them so politely to have their 
pictures taken, and then to see the sheep
ish look that the young man put on and 
the prim pictured countenance ol his more 
or less fair companioa was convulsing to 
those whu enjoyed the affair from the re
served seats. Then there were some so 
utterly surprised at the attention ot the 
camera man that they allowed him to pose 
them looking directly away from him and 
then he would retire from view altogether 
and leave his poor victim in that cramped 
position until he looked around to realize 
the ridiculous position he was in. But the 
cameraman got left too sometimes and the 
laugh turned upon him, but hs was paid to 
stand that sort ot thing.

To say that tie circue was orderly gives 
faint praise. There was not a com- 

any takeriem whatever ; the 
of the public here was a credit

IMPORTANT IF TRUE.

Da dee Who Want to "be English Wear 
Ribbons Instead of Cult Hattons.

Not very long ago it was announced that 
dudedom was to wear ribbons instead of 
cuff buttons, but as yet this infliction has 
not fallen upon Chicago, says a paper ot 
that city. Still, it may come, for it is said 
that the fashion is so common in London 
as to attract no attention.

Some people are inclined to think that 
ribbons are but the forerunners of raffles, 
as worn in the colonial times. If they are 
we may well open our hearts to them, tor 
what man does not long for some distin
guishing mark between the shirt masculine 
and the shirt waist feminine ? And surely 
ruffles would prove that mark, for it is not 
to be supposed that women would j so far 
forget themselves as to ruffle their cuffs 
and collar». So, after all, welcome the 
ribbons.

As is usual with men’s fashions, this] one 
is the outcome of a prince’s whim. Prince 
George appeared in Rotten Row one day 
with his cuffs tied with an inch-wide black 
satin ribbon made into a bow and the ends 
hanging at least four inches below the 
wrists. The Prince’s set saw and followed

f
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All About Lead Pencils.
The ordinary sized lead pencil, such as 

one gets when he goes into a store and 
asks tor “a lead pencil.” is seven inches in 
length and a trifle more than ;a quarter of 
an inch thick. Pencils are made in many 
different styles and eh ipes and for many 
special uses. Specitl pencils of very sm ill 
diameter are made tor mathematical instru
ments. Another small diameter pencil is 
the programme pencil made for dancing 
orders, of which the sale in this country is 
estimated at 5,000 gross annually. Pro

gramme pencils are m ide round and hexa
gon in shape, and finished in a variety of 
colors and styles ; some are wound with 

gramme pencils are sold sharp- 
with a ring and a co-d and tassel 

rttached, ready for use. Other small pen
cils are tbose need for tablet memorandum 
books. Chi eking pencils, with red, blue, 

and green crayons, are now used exten
sively in commercial establishments and by 
express and railroad companies, and in 
almost every office. Tbonsands ot gross 
of checking pencils are sold anna illy, and 
the sale ot tnem is constantly increasing. 
Crayon pencils for various uses are made 
in all colors and in many tints.
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Thousands ol useful and inexpensive articles 

and very attractive forSilk Pro 
ened. and

WEDDING PRESENTS.suit, and in twenty-four hours silver, gold, 
and gems had been discarded and all the 
young men of fishion were wearing satin 
ribbons. Ot course other young men less 
notable, but still as desirous of being fash
ionable, followed the first set, and the cuff 
button was deposed. But there are laws 
governing even the ribbon, and it is an
nounced that the bows are the correct 
thing only w th morning promenade cos
tume or the fancy colored evening dress 
coats, with which for several years certain 
London beaux have been endeavoring to 
supplement the conventional spike-tailed 
garment of the funereal black.

It Chicago has escaped infliction New 
York has not, and the World gives the fol
lowing sketch ot its first appearance ;

“New York’s nice young men, the young 
men who expect to go to England when 
they die, have been a little slow in adopt
ing this latest freak ot fashion. Three 
dear creatures who wear the glass of fash-

SOLID SILVER, SILVER PLATED, LAMPS, DESSERT SETS, KNIVES, CARVERS, WATEr 
PITCHERS, CAKEfBASKETS, CRUET STANDS, GRANITE WARE. ICE CREAM FREEZERS. 

Bear in mind we keep the Iaige4 stork and variety to be found In the Lower Frovlncee.• ••••
W. H. THORNE & Co limited,

Market SqBer. 
•9 St.John.

WANTED
A REAL NECESSITY AT 

ALL SEASONS 
OF THE YEAR.WRINGERS.Seven Bright Men

for fwo or three months for a personal canvas* on a 
aemi-political issue. From $60 to $160.00 per month, 
according to the volume and value of reports. Ad
dress for full information.

POLITICAL BIOGRAPHER, [»Drawee 29. Bbsntfobd, Ost.

ppeared on the Fifth avenue promen
ade last Sunday morning holding their 
canee behind their backs with both hands 
so as to give the pretty satin ribbons the 
most graceful possible droop.

“The young men, who sauntered up 
avenue as tar as the Savoy and • ack i 
as the Waldorf, were, as a cockney would 
say, ‘bloomin’ well stared at,’ but what 
cared they for the sneers and derisive 
smiles oi the majority? Were they not re
warded by the open-eyed wonder and envy 
of sundry ‘Gnssies,’ ‘Freddies,'and ‘Algies’ 
who at once recognized that the style was 
English ?

“Next day there

WANTED I
і The Novelty Wringer in 4 sizes. 

The Eureka Wringer in 8 sizes.YooDg Women and MenFifth lit but 
plaint of 
treatment
to the management and to the circue 
ployes. The circue reaped a rich reward 
here. Perhaps close to 20,000 people 
attended the performances the first day. 
The audiinces the second day were not so 
large by any means ,but the statement 
was made that enough of profit wa« made 
in St. John to defray all expenses and 
pay the $5000 dutv that it cost the circus 
to come to Canada. That was a big 
business and if they do but nearly as well 
in the oiher towns of the Maritime pro
vinces, Sells Bros. will have no reason to 
regret their trip to this country.

They left a lot of money among 
papers, the victual le re, the teed di 
many others. They had no loud mouthed 
advertising upon the stage such as has been 
seen here, though the animals in the splen
did menageri i were in some cases decor
ated with local advertisments, the most 
noticeable of which were Welcome Soap 
and Union Blend Tea.

One meat dealer sold over 2000 pounds 
of meat to feed the animals one day and 
all the contracts with local people were in 
proportion.

Mr. De Wolfe was the press agent of the 
and the newspapers owe him a good 

wed for the information he gave and the 
generous courtesies extended.

or older ones, if still young in sp rit, of undoubted 
character, gooa talkers, ambitions and industrious, 

find employment in a good cause, with $60 OO 
per month, and upwards, according to ability.

The Rolls iu these Wringers 
are of genuine rubber and give 
good satisfaction. Our sales this 
season have beeh unusually large.

mR*v. T. 8. Linsoott, Brantford, Can.

WANTED jay ■аюьд

TO PURCHASEwas a mad rush upon 
the fashionable Broadway and r itth avenue 
dealers in ‘gents’ furnishings’ tor the new 
cuff decorations, don’t you know. It just 
so happened that no dealer in the city had 
imported any ot the new cuff bows. Some 
of them were trank enough to admit that 
they had never heard ot the style. For 
this they were given a glance ot commiser
ation and scorn, and were glad to be 
partially forgiven when they promised to 
cable at once tor a supply.”

We all saw the new style on Vesta Tilley 
and laughed at it. But it seems that there 
is really a serious side to the fact, as being 
one of the most radical departures in fashion 
which the century has ever seen. Every
thing else pertaining to man’s dress varies in 
some way from season to season perhaps, 
but still preserves some semblanee to the 
original form, but ribbon in lieu of cuff 
buttons means tbit man’s one fancy has 
been attacked. Jewelers say that men who 
refuse to allow themselves anything else in 
the way ot ornament generally insist on 
having handsome cuff buttons, and young 
men ot wealth take particular pride 
variety ot cuff fasteners contained in their 
collection.

•ssssjssjsb &яг jtssa
each as were in u*e before Confederation; aleo New 
Foondland and other*. Address giving full de
scription, etc. A. F. Hanemann, 19 Leader Lane,

Emerson &Eisher.TWO FISHERMEN
One boy went to a fine scheol where he 

learned how to pick out a rod, bait, boots, 
etc., iu his mind. But another boy went 
with a fishemuu and learned the w 
where to fish, 
likely to be successlul ?

Here is a “Real Business” school.
S A, Snell.

the news 
eaters and

P. 8. A few Refrigerators sti.l on hand will be sold st a great reduction to clear.

ь=уWhieh would

Truro N 8

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

MISS HASTINGS ffiMSSISÆaccomodate a few mo 
transient.

ire Boarders permanent or 
table boarders.

WANTEDWAS A RAILWAY CAT.

Pussy Liked the Poet Well Enough, but She 
Struck to the Locomotive.

“You have heard of the railroad dog, of 
course,” said Су Warm in lately. 
“Everybody has, but I’ll venture to say 
that you never heard ot a railway cat. 
Well, I used to have o-в. You know I 
used to fire on Rio Grande Western. I 
got mixed up with one of those big moun
tain climbers in a wreck one time, and 
after that I quit the business cold and turn
ed poet. Well, now for the tabby.

“You know the exploita of the railroad 
dog have been recounted in divers places— 
how he saved a train and the lives ot 
the passengers from a fathomless pit or ж 
dark yawning abyss and all that. Thosa 
are all stories ot the railroader, ol which 
the dog is the hero of the hour. My yarn 
is not like those old stories, for pussy was 
too well trained to do anything so rash as to 
save a train, and thereby endanger her own 
life. In the first place, puss was a pet of 
the landlady where most of the railroad men 
boarded, and in consequence the cat took 
a liking to railroading.

“She was a remarkable traveller, and 
■be preferred the tender of ж freight loc
omotive to ж Pullman palace oar. When 
the train would have a long wait at a side

LP-,-Reliable men in every lo- 
cslity (local or travelling)) toin- 

* new dlacovery end keep oar ehow cards 
up on trees, fences and bridges throughout 

town and conntrv. Steady employment. Commis- 
slon or salary, $66 per month and expenses, and 
money deposited in any bank when started. For 
particulars write The World Med. Ble 
P. O. Box 221, London, OnL, Canada.

The Rothesay School for Girls.

As will be noted by adverti sement in to
days issue the Rothesay School for Girls 
(therefore known as the Rothesay Church 
School for girls) will therefore be carried 
on under new management. J. Simeon 
Armstrong a son ot the Rev. G. M. Arm
strong late rector ol St John’s ( Stone) 
church, St John, takes charge as managing 
director.

Mrs J. S. Armstrong formerly Miss L. 
J. Gregory of Fredericton, the principal, is 
well known to many throughout the pro
vince and elsewhere as a successful, con
scientious, teacher who seldom fails to 
make her influence felt for good among her 
pupils.

Miss Bingay, the matron, has had a 
long experience as matron in the childrens 
hospital, Boston Mass, and will look after 
the general health of the pupils. She gains 
the love and confidence ot all, while assist
ing materially in the good goverment ot 
the school. Arrangements have been 
completed with a large and nearly full 
staff of the very beet teachers procurable, 
including Mr. Ford for music and Mr. 
Gunn for langusges. And if applications

ectric Co., 
MSmos

an sa&
Premo takes 4x6 Photos. We carry the largest 
Photo stock In the Maritime Provinces. Free in
structions, 2 electric dark rooms. Write lor prices, 
A. B. Clabke, 32 K'.ng Street, St. John, N. В

JTk НОТО SSE/SiTCSbfrom $6 to $100. Practical 
ЇГ ^4 W tlon ensuring success, free, вате 
Iltime and money by consulting us 

Robertson Photo 8üfplt Co., Ma • 
onlc Building, St. John, N. B.

WHITE MOUNTAINS*THE
GENUINE

: Ice Cream Freezer,f^TAMPe bÆUCTft-J^^=*\ulr*i and Merchants supplied. Lin 
"'•jn barkers, Monograms. Stencils,Mi ь»: The Leading Freener о/ the World.■

: ьвйЛїяьдг sBursraTssvyûsH having the celebrated “Duplex Dasher, with selt-adinstin* wood scraping 
® bar ” by the nee of which Cream can be irosen to less time, yet finer aad

cans are made of Best Charcoal Tin Plate, and the Beaters of Malleable Iron, Tinned.
RESIDENCE tKLÎâ:.
pleasantly situated house knewn as the Thai 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesi 
tlon and w,*Mn two minutes walk of the Keaaebe.

>le. Apply to H. 6. Fenety. 
Building. 24-4-tf

casts Веж» е-чтаЬ 
Bamter-at-LbW, Pugslsy ■FOR SALE BY-

Ж В. -6

Printing T. N’AVITY â 88N8,« 8T. JOHN, N. B.
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№@0©®OemtnBD[p®m)®tifl@D Leewfllbe tàs bûllor the week 
that date. Greener Guns.Shortly before the deee of »o 

the Braeho Stedl Thoeter, в еет*у
m Doyle Howard, 
aa Minnie Deyfo. died at her

at

Geapbdl Cooke, eoeoad alto, «ni Herbertмя muaival оптом with Clara Marrie 
ot Barney MeOealej

Kaechke" ( The Blech Kao- 
<*ha") wotde by Virtor Blnibgeu, aeaêc by 
Georg Jarno. The ectico of tbe opera ia

her stageT. J<Not a little We carry the largest stock in Canada of these celebrated 
guns, embracing the following grades : Dominion, Trap. Far 
Killer, Forester, Facile, Princeps and Ejector, customers 
have therefore offered a lull line from which to select

was felt
by the large eoagngatuo at St. Andrew, 
oboreh laat Sunday evening in tbe tact that 
Mrs. Speeear did not sing. That she 
would hose done so was hilly expected, 
as h had bean publicly announced in the

the
A valuable discovery hue been nude by ^

Hnr Guido Peters el Berlin, 
pipers ol bis late lather, at another at 
Beethoven’, «ketch books, probably dahag 
trou 1809.

Mr
the of the Uaw

r. For two 
oi Ben DaBurt

reminder of the “СмаІІегіа Basted yean e 
Square Theatre
»!

ieona" plot, only
a please at girl, follows her betrayer to 

country, sod otter marriage Usee
of tbe stock company Mat played at Hen- happily with her hoahond. This 
ley’s Theatre, Chicago, tor several see-

Hm baaband. Dr. Charles L. Hew- haabaad кШ. the
seeks safety in Sight. Kaachkn

a
It ia mid tosketches for the piano ооам^Гк flat, 

as well aa for the “Choral F

m New Orleans, and also

All Word’s Recordspraat. Miw Shiraef, a lady resident of шia;** be-Cambridge Maas, bow risitiag friends in 
tins city, perhaps not inadequately filled 
the void created by tbe first mentioned lad}. 
I have not heard Miss Siireef sing, bat 
musical friends of good taste and 
good judgment, have spoken of her 
singing in the most favorable terms.

informed this lady is a member ol 
a church choir in Cambridge. By the way 
not Mr. Blair bat Mr. W. A. Ewing pre
sided at the organ in St. Andrews last

jealous of a countryman. Pater. The
side a sketch for a composition which ot bis jealousy andBeet en never finished, via., a patriotic 
•ong on some wires by J. Collin. It has 
been suggested that Beethoven relinquished 
the idea of setting these lines to 

when the patriotic song of Weigt to the 
words was produced at Viens 

declaration of war against France.
Werner Alberti, the tenor. Is making a 

grt*at success for himself in Italy. He has 
an engagement at the Lisbon Opera bouse 
from December this year until April, 1896, 
at a monthly salary of f. 16,000 in gold. 
He is considering an offer to go to Buenos 

-Ayres to singthe e from August, 1896, un
til De ember, with a monthly salary of 
L 40,000. Mr. Alberti sings daring this 
aid n-xt month the put ot Lohengrin 
in the cities of Padn* and Venice.

ard, with son, Lorin, survives. a
Jf Neill, a former ot Will- have been made with Greener Guns. Complete price list 

mailed on application. Prices ranging from $45.00 up.Uone" is the tide ot the new 
opmu which will be brought ont at dm

iam H. Cranes oompaayhaa been engaged
as leading 
Fieke’s company ei next

for Minnie Madden
Venice Theatre. Venice. The composer

00 the Liberal Discounts to Dealers.I is Antonio Lozzi, a pupil of the Bologna 
Conservatory.

“A Stag Party” is the 
upon for the new play by Paul, M. Potter 
and Bill Nye. Two acts of the play are 
already written.

Julia Arthur has woo a 
dim, say advices from that city.

“The Comedy ot Errors” will be pro
duced aext December at Gray’s Inn Hall, 
where it was first given about 800 years ago 

London took to Rejane in “Sans-Gene” 
with a better grace than it did to her other 
parts, Roquette and so forth, and explains

This operatic criticism, daring the per 
formante of a septet, comes from Dublin 
Voice from the -Gods"; “Och, the divils ! 
Look at the seven of them singing all at 
wanet, the way theyll get done sooner !* 

Lady Jane Scott who gave “Annie 
Laurie” to the musical world still lives m 
England and is well known there for her 
devotion to the Crimean heroes” says jbe 
Cleveland Ledger.

Sunday,^sgening and his work was moat The John Griffitbs Corporation, L’td.Mr. Knowles, the ban'one sing-r, who 
was referred to in this department last 
week, again sang a solo in Centenary last 
Sunday evening. His solo was “Christ 
is risen” and he gave it in a very clever 
manner. He his l*ft the city after a very 
pleasant holiday, during which be was the 
recipient of the hospitality ol many 
friendr he made among the musical parties 
of our people. He expressed himself in 
the highest terms of St. John and its in- 
habitart^Vfid will speak well of both 
wherevèr he may go.

Nothing definite as to the status of the 
choir ot St. Andrews has yet been leirned. 
Rumors in connection with th’s subject 
differ day by day. The very latest is one 
to the effect that a lady organist of an
other church will take the position in St. 
Andrews. It is said too that she will b s 
joined by a leading lady member ot the 
choir of the same church, who will be 
leading soprano in St. Andrews. This is, 
of course only a rumor and as such only 
is it given.”

f *

81 Yonge Street, Toronto, late the H. P. Davies Co.

points,” she «ays, “is that 
the advancing foot should he placed a long 
way ahead ot the other, so as to make a very 
long step, almost a stride ; and to keep tins 
stride graceful the foot that is left behind 
lifts itself to the toe and takes a right angle 
swing. The toe must always be set down 
first, or the body will sink too heavily at 
each, like the step of a fat woman. The 
pointed toed shoe is preferred if long 
enough, as it cats the air and lends elasti
city to the loot." There! This is on- 

sense, but the Newport pedestrian 
always walks just that way ; therefore, let 
every girl who can forsake her wheel 
enough to walk at all try it. She will 
she is in the swim right off, for Miss Amy 
Bend end Miss Julia Grant, besides halt a 
dozen other fair ones now doing this 
steo act. are declared to be “beautiful 
w<.Bcers.”

SPECTACLES,
EYE BLASSES 

OPERA BLASSES 
CLOCKS ARC BRBIZES.

SILVER ROODS, 
JEWELLRT. 

WATCHES AID DIAMIIDSj 
AT 43 KIRI ST., 

FERRUSOIAPARE.

of the cardinal

A little girl does not understand encores, 
and so found fault with the audience at a 
recent children’s concert, in which she 
helped to sing a chorus. “I know we dicta’

the reason in the wbolesomeness ot theSt. Saens has finished an operatic work 
by hie friend Ernesto Guiraud, who died 
before he had accomplished the task. It 
will receive the title “Fredegone.” It has 
four acts and five tableaux, and has been 
accepted by the Grand Opera in Paris, 
where it will be given in November.

Sir Augustas Harris now possesses the 
Cross ot tbe order of Knight Commander 
of Ernestine, bestowed upon him by the 
Duke of Ssxe-Coburg and Gotha in re
cognition of his services to music and his 
hospitality to the Saxe-Cobuyg Court com
pany at Drury Lane. He is acquiring 
distinctions rapidly.

MM. Michel Carre and Paul Collin 
have read to the manager ot the Comique, 
Paris an opera feerie, entitled “La Belle 
au B iis Dormant” of which they are the 
authors. The piece has been set to 
music by M. Charles Silver, winner of 
the Grand Prix de Rome for 1891.

Belgium’s fertility in musical talent is 
instanced by the fact that Jean Gerardy, 
the young violoncellist, is a fellow-towns
man of Ysaye, the great violinist. 
Gerardy's ability is, though есмгсеїу un
precedented. yet truly astonishing in a boy 
who reached his sixteenth birthday only 
last December. No one who hears him 
can tail to be impressed by the beauty of 
his tone, the maturity and depth ot his 
style, and his remarkable command over 
all the technical resources ot his somewhat 
unwieldy instrument. Gerardy, who is a 
son of a professor at the Liege Conserva 
toire, began serious study when he was five 
years old. At eight, he won one ot the 
Conservatoire prizes, and at eleven the 
first prize medal was voted to him by ac
climation. He has enjoyed the signal 
honor ot playing before Queen Victoria at 
Windsor Castle.

Musician (ironically)—I am afraid my 
music is disturbing the people who are 
talking over there. Hostess—Dear me, I 
never thought of that. Don’t play so loudly.

Miss Lizzie MacNicbol, who sings the 
title role m “Kismet” at the Tremon <beater 
Boston, has made such a sensation by her 
beauty, that Chickering, the photographer 
has induced her to contract to pose for him 
tor tbe next five years for the consideration 
of $ 5,000

play, which the English public considers in 
better taste than any of her other roles.

Wilfred Clarke, the son of John S. 
Clarke, nerhew ot Edwin Booth and 
brother of Creston Clarke, has just made 
his appearance at the Strand, London. 
Young (Легке is a comedian, as hie father 
was, and was at one time, when he was 
with Fred Warde, pronounced very pro
mising. He was married a few years ago, 
tor a brief time, to that striking blonde, 
Victor у Bateman.

Maria Villardell, who performed last 
season in Spanish comedies at the Berk
eley Lyceum, has engaged with Augustin 
Daly for three years. Senorita Villardell 
was born in Paris in 1876, her father 
being a Spaniard and her mother a Bel
gian. She adds to many personal graces 
a thorough familiarity with the French, 
Spanish and English languages.

Julia Neilson and Fred Terry, who are 
coming to America next season to play 
with John Hare in “The Notorious Mrs. 
Ebbsmith,” are contemplating a starring 
tour ot their own in this country the 
season after next. Miss Neilson is the 
daughter of a Scotch merchant who died 
when she was a child. Her performance 
at St. George’s Hall, London, procured 
for her the lucky accident of an intro
duction to W S. Gilbert, whose keen 
eye detected nascent genius. Thanks to 
bis influence, she soon appeared before 
the public, and in March, 1889, at one 
of the most fashionable and memorable 
of special matinees, she played Cynesca 
to Mary Anderson’s Galatea at tbe 
London Lyceum. Her success was in
stantaneous. Beerbohm Tree secured 
her for his company, and she made a 
great bit as Drasilla Ives in “Tbe Danc
ing Girl.” It was shortly afterward she 
married Fred Terry.

The English actress Mrs. Bernard 
Beere, who came over to the United 
States and did not get further than New 
York, starts on a provincial tour in Eng
land Aug. 5, and will play, for the first 
time “Adrienne Lecouvreur,” .that is lor 
the first time in England. The play was 
in her repertoire when she visited Ans-

make one mistake,” she exclaimed on her
»»7 borne ; “and yet they made oa come 
out and sing it all over again !”

FABHIOM IF OLD J В BUBAL Ж M-

Tbe Jeweeeee of Ancient Тії
geoosly Arrayed Indeed.

As far back as seven centuries before the
is

Spring Lamb, 
Turkeys, 

Fowl ml Chicïeu.
THOS. DEAN. 13 anlUCitllarlet.

Christian era there were very gayly dreared 
women in Jerusalem. The prophet Ezekiel 
tells of them. They had garments of (ilk 
adorned with broidered work ; their bodies 
were swathed in fine linen ; they had shoes 
of badger skin. They wore ornaments of 
gold and silver, rings in the ears, bracelets 
on the wrists, a chain around the neck, a 
jewel over the brow, and a crown upon the

The Art of Pouring Ten- 

Few hostesses understand the art of 
pouring tea and coffee, simple as it 
pears. As a role the guest of honor is 
fered the first cup, which is the weakest, 
and the children, if served at all, are given 
the last and strongest. When it is desir
able to have all the 
strength one should pour a 
and then begin over again, 
order, In England this is 
stood that a poorer of tea or coffee does 
not begin to replenish the cuds till all are 
before her.—Philadelphia Record.

Pike's Peak 1ДОО Pent Higher.

It is believed that the work of tbe gov
ernment surveying party at work will dis
close an error in the reckoning made from 
the old Kansas Pacific survey, of the eleva
tion ot this locality, and that tbe altitude of 
Pike’s Peak will be proven to be 15.647^, 
a gain of over 1,100 feet.

Tones nod Undertones.

“Fatinitza” is the opera given at the 
Castle Square theatre, Boston this week. 
Messrs. Woolf and Woolley are members 
ot this company to which has recently been 
added Mr. Thomas Persee and Miss Edith 
Mason. These are all well known in this 
city, but it is not so generally knowh that 
Miss Mason is “a daughter of the late 
Lieut. Charles E. Moore ot West Point 
and is a niece of Henry Watterson of the 
Louisville Courier Journal, 
thing in connection with th lady which is 
not so generally -known either ia the as
sertion, “She is only 19 years old.” She 
certainly does not look it.

Helen Bertram has been engaged to 
sing leading parts with the Bostonians.

Josef Hofmann, now in his eighteenth 
year, has just published his opus 21, which 
is his first sonata. His two previous works 
included an Hungarian and a Polish im
promptu, a minuet, an elogy and a ber-

A Handel festival was held at Mayente 
on July 21 and 22, under she auspices of 
the Mainzer Liederalel and the Damenga- 
srogverein, the works to be given being 
“Deborah” and “Hercules,” both of which 
are rarely heard in England. Dr. Chrya- 
ander’s edition, which is as nearly as 
possible in conformity with the practice ot 
Handel's time was used. Among the 
vocalists was Mr. Edward Lloyd.

M. Saint Saens has returned to Paris 
from bis Cochin-China trip, bringing with 
him the completed score of the late Ernest 
Guirard’s “Brunehilda,” which he had 
been commissioned to finish.

A writer in the ‘Morning’ has unearthed 
a carious piece ot musical criticism Irotn 
the ‘Athenaeum’ of 1861. The writei—it 
was no doubt H. F. Chw/Iey—says ol 
Adelipa Patti’s debut that her voice was 
developed to the utmost, if not already 
fatiguedand that “a blind man might 
imagine himself to be listening to a singer 
past her prime,”

Miss Leanora Von Stoseh. the famous 
violinist (now Mrs. Louis Howland) ia 
still studying in Paris under Prof. Marsick 
She declares however she has permanent
ly renounced a public career.

Bertha Waltzinger has decided to remain 
with De Wolf Hopper next season. She 
will have her salary increased.

It is announced that Jean Gerardy has a 
rival itPtbe first prize taken at the Brussels 
Conservatoire this year. It is one Marix 
Loevenaohn, 16 years old, whom the pro
fessors at the conservatoire pronounce a 
marvellous musician.

Hinrichs* season of English grand opera 
next winter in Philadelphia will include 
forty nights and thirteen matinees ot .opera 
and twelve orchestral concerts. Emma 
Nevada and Sig. Vignes will probably head 
the company.

The original music to Tasso’s play, 
“Aminta,” written more than 800 years 
ago, has recently been found in Bologna.
It will be performed at the Argentine in 
Rome this month on the occasion of the 
tercentenary of tbe poet’s death.

The Herbert Johnson Quintet Club, of 
Boston, Mass, for the season of 1896-96 
will consist ot Bertha Estelle Mason, first 
soprano ; Lillian B. Cooke, second soprano 
Kathleen M. Russell, first alto; Grace

head. cups of uniform 
a little into each, 

reversing the 
so well under-

The prophet speaks of the earrings which 
were worn by the women of Jerusalem ; 
but there ornaments were worn by Jewesses 
•gee before the time ot Ezekiel, even in 
days ot Moses, and earlier yet. There 
were earrings among the other gifts in the 
oblation given to Moses, as described in 
the Book of numbers The first Biblical 
reference to them is in the part of Genesis 
which tells how Rebekah obtained as a gift 
a “golden earring of halt a shekel weight” 
from Abraham’s servant, who “put it upon 
her face.” At a latter period the patriarch 
Jacob procured all the earrings which be
longed to his household and hid them under 
an oak tree. Subsequently to that time 
earrings are frequently spoken of in the 
bible. Even Job, the patient man of Uz. 
most have owned a lot of them in the latter 

rt ot his lite. for when all his b ret hen 
all his sisters and all hie

JAMES S. HT & SOI.
Tallo:

Domville Building, 
68 PRINCE WN. ST.

Telephone No. 748.
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L BURDOCK
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This popular Hotel ia now 
open for the reception of 

duestF. Tbe eitnation of the Honte, fados aa it 
««•►«D tl-e besuniu) Kins Square, такеє k » 

most de-imble place for ViFilor- and Вимиєм Men. 
It ia wjih n a abort dh tance of all parta ol tbe city. 
Hae every acco mb dation. Electric care, iron all 

tbt town, ра»в the boute every three min- 
K. LkROI WILLIS, Proprietor.

)came to comfort him under 
“every one ot them gave him an earr

acquaintances 
hie afflictions,

BLOODIn the very early periods of Jewish his
tory women seem to have been as fond of 
dress and decorations as they are in modern 
times. When tbe daughters 01 Jerusalem 
were apparelled and bejewelled in the way 
described by Ezekitl, their garments and 
ornaments must have been nearly as ex
pensive as those of the grand dames who 
now shine in society. The wearing of 
“divers colors,” however, does not seem 
to have been a mark of bono-.

)I Sticky Fly Pa per,
Insect Powder.

Fly Pads,
5 and 10c.

r BITTERS
CURBS

DYSPEPSIA,
BAD BLOOD,

CONSTIPATION, 
KIDNEY TROUBLES, 

HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNESS.

MARK TWA IN'A MONKT.

He Mad* Plenty but did not Understand the 
Art ot Keeping It.

'I he misfortunes ot Mr. Clemens have 
been emphasized by legal proceedings 
which indiciate that the once successful 
author has lost tbe handsome fortune which 
he once possessed. Commodore Vander
bilt once said that it was a great deal 
harder to keep a fortune than it was to 
make it. He meant by that that it was 
more difficult to invest money safely and 
proltably than it wis to get the money for 
investment.

Tbat has been Mark Twain’s experie; ce. 
He had at one time the record ot having 
made the most money by bis writings ol 
any American author. Mr. Bronson 
Howard is reported to have accumulated 
some $200,000 as

А Раскжбе at

CROCKETT’S,M. Hadow in the Spectators writing 
about Chopin, says that, although his 
inspiration was facile, he revised bis 
manuscripts with a conscientiousness that 
amounted to positive self-torture, and then, 
directly his work was printed, adopted an 
attitude ot indifference, with the result that 
no composer has allowed so many misprints 
to pass unnoticed. As Mr. Hadow puts it, 
“He took so long making up his mind 
that when he had once arrived at a deci, 
sion h? accepted it as the end of his respon
sibilities.” It is curious also, as Mr. 
Hadow points out, that though fond of 
teaching, he never formed a famous pupil. 
But then his favorite pupils were mostly 
amateurs ; and more than that, Chopin’s 
playing, like his music, seems to have been 
something unique and incommunicable. 
He stood alone, “as the nightingale sings.”

The following incident, told of Melba is 
quite interesting and I have never seen it in 
print before. One day Mme. Melba took 
the part ot the Queen in*‘The Huguenots,” 
at the Savoy Hotel, New York At the 
same time there was a 2 year-old baby 
playing about in the corridor, near her 
door. In the midst ot the trills the little 
one ran to her mother excitedly, and said : 
“Listen, mamma. Birdie, birdie.” “And,” 
said the great singer, relating the story, 
“that pleased me more than all the things 
I ever had said of me in my life. ”

Madame Sigrid Arnoldson has just mad e 
a triumph in “Tbe Barber of Seville’’ at 
the Royal theatre of Budapest. She had 
no less than twenty-four recalls.

Thanks to the Quartet Society ot Bolo
gna, Robert Schumann’s “Faust” composi
tion has been heard tor the first time in that 
city, and, in tact, in Italy. The perform
ances took place on May 19, 28 end 26, 
with the following soloists: De Macnhi, 
soprano; Berti, contralto; Kaschmann

Messrs. Abbey & Grau’s arrangements 
for tbe opera season in New York, from 
January to the end ol April, include the en
gagements of Mmes, Calve, Melba, Sem- 
brich, Januschowsky and Brema and the 
MM. de Reszkes and MM. Manrel and 
Plancon. It is stated that Mme. Calve gets 
$100,000 for 50 nights. Wiegand. the 
basso, now of the Munich opera, has also 
been engaged by Abbey & Grau.

and removes 
m a common

B.B.B. unlocks all the secretions 
all impurities from tbe syttem froi 
pimple to tbe worst scrofulous acre.

Coo.fPrincess end Sydney Streets

BICYcLubOCK PILLS act gently yet 
>n the Stomach, Liver and Bowels

BURD
thoroughly o

PREWJP.K. ЙАНГ.І.КК. CUES'‘ENT. 
T. W. B.U bPECl.lL. irw aii-l 

ml. We si’ll er-rr *brr.' 
G<*t our prove nd save money K i. 
pairing and NicKrting fatalvji;

1-ї. Боїв a son:68’ mst s,,~‘

RECIPE-Fo” Making a Delicious Health 
Drink at Small Coat.

Adams' Root Beer Extract.. .One Bottle
Fleischmann's Yeast.......... Half a Cake
Sugar................................. Two Pounds
Lukewarm Water............ .Two Gallons.

Dissolve the sugar and yeast in the water, add the 
extract, and bottle ; putina warm place for twenty 
four hours until it fermenta, then place on ice when 
it will open sparkling and delirious.

The root beer can do obtained in all drug and gro
cery stores in 10 and *5 cent bottles to make two and 
five gallons.

second-ha

Have You TriedTALK OF THE THEATRE.

Mary Hsmpton is in London. Of course 
she has had offers—they ail have them— 
but it is said she has refused them and will 
continue in “Sowing the Wind.”

William Redmond and his wife (Mrs. 
Thomas Barry) have been engaged by 
Augustin Daly for next season.

Madame Modjeskas next season will 
begin Oct. 1 next.

At the Boston Museum on 2nd Sept. 
May Irwin will begin her tour in “The 
Widow Jones.” On the list ot her Com
pany appears the name of Geo. W. Bar- 
num who was here with Harkins Company 
this summer and who was equally success
ful as an actor and a baseball “kicker.”

“Villow the Vagabond” is the title of 
the play in which Otis Skinner will appear 
next season.

Miss Staunton Heron has been engaged 
to play the role of the Princess de Lamballe 
in “Le Collier de la Reine” at Daly’s theatre 
on the 2nd Sept. She was formerly in 
Palmer’s stock company and later with

Allan’sroyalties upon his plays. 
Miss Alcott made about $100,000, much ot 
it from her two books “Little Women” and
“Little Men.” Mrs. Burnett gained some 
$60,000 in royalties upon her play “Little 
Lord Fanntleroy.” and tbat was twice as

•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•I
Deliciousmuch as she had received lor all her other 

writings. Mr. Blaine received about 
$200.000 lor hie “Twenty Years in Con
gress.”

But Mark Twain’s earnings went far be
yond those gained by any other American 
writer. Hie royalties upon “The Innocents 
Abroad” reached $100 000 
three years, as has been reported. His 

upon “The Gilded Age” were 
about $80,00), and Mr. Raymond once 
told me that be had paid Mark Twain $60,- 
000 in royalties tor the play dramatized 
from that story. His profits from “Tom 
Sawyer” reached far np into the thousands 
and were very large for “Roughing It” 
and “Life upon tbeMiesieeippi.” He did 
very well, too, with his “Prince and 
Pauper,” and at one time he was estimated 
to hare gained in all about $600,000 from 
his writings, and from bis investments so 
much more as to make him very nearly a 
millionaire.—Philadelphia Press.

Graceful Walking
It appears that Newport society girls 

have formulated a role for graceful walking, 
which pedestrians will please copy if they 
wish to get on in this world. An intelli
gent writer thus describes this step : “One

Soda
Water?

/
in less than

royalties

Cool and Refreshing.

lotira.
The nndmlgnad. eonsUttnlng a limite*

Madam Warrei’x Dress Form Mi

A full assortment of all tbe latest makes in
Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s Corsets and 

Corset Waists-Clay M. Greene has written a new ver
sion of “Fanchon” with which Miss Gladys' 
Wallis will open her next season at Me 
Vicker’s theatre ia Chicago on 26th August. 
«‘Nebraska” a new play by Franklin W.

Also the balance of stock of Sommer Mil
linery In trimmed and on trimmed Hate, 
Toques and Bonnets at greatly reduced prices A. IX

йЖи°CHAS. K. CAMERON SCO. 77 King St
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I. KNIVES, CARVERS, WATEr 
ARE, ICE CREAM FREEZERS, 

id In the Lower Provinces.

limited,
Market SqBEi. •9 St.John.Co

A REAL NECESSITY AT 
ALL SEASONS 
OF THE YEAR.I

Novelty Wringer in 4 sizes. 
Eureka Wringer in 8 sizes.

'he Rolls iu these Wringers 
of genuine rubber and give 
d satisfaction. Our sales this 
on have beeh unusually large.

ISHER.
ictlon to clear.

T Juice

1
II

ZN
IEAPER.yLEMONS

NTAIN7*
Freezer,

of the World.

іе finest quality ol Cream cam 
y the only Presser In the world 
, with seli-adlustlng wood scrap tug 
frozen In less time, yet finer and 
ted In any other Freezer now in use. 
o risk of being poisoned, as tes 
ble Iron, Tinned.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

teto far ala
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Itoa Wte el
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і allfa: The
faial fa «he

fa faaad
Ctorae aa Ikfaaj.

Mr.MfaBfaefa.al». 
aaa.Bee.Dr.

Mia. r. a
Tuesday to vfefekto 

Mr.ulMn.Jaa

al Mia.

I* C.
aai a 

faqfaaAafaaawaakfa

і al the

csr;
Sunday fa 

Mr. aad Mia. J H. Mentooa UBtJafato Mia." t J.

e 5!
Batcher, |afa faaa aa 
ks al her toana fa

r.te
Mr.

•the Raeata at the Tenace.B-, are
Misa Heartx aad Mtoa Dottle Heart*, who have 

here vtetoag their faster. Mra-T- N. Гаму hell.

retofavea. 
MA-K. A. Beeard. ai Eat Medfavd. Maw. fa 

*ar. Mia. J. L. Harris at Cfaeea
-vaafad by herareal Mrs. Record to

hoes* faTraio.
Mr. Wallace.al 

geest of his

Mr. J. Mc D. Cooke left to we
agenda fewwcefcs vacatfaa at Ms farwer heae to

Mr.u.'Hn. 8aut <4 ВгаектШе. Ом.

w— *-
Mrs. W. 8. Tfaerar. aad Mra. if. O. Howe, left 

і Moaday to svead a 
alBafa V

Mr. George C. AJtoa returned yesterday fnw
-------- -------»----------- . .. te trig aa hfa

Friday fa the 
Feeder Ictue w ire

w spetefa* » tew

y ia (owa. the
, Mra. Arthar Sharp.

I recrct to say I qake over looked a
party gfvea by Mrs. C. W. Maasa last Moaday 
errmsr at her baa oa Statin* street. It waa 
given fa honor of Mias Sander, of Virginia, aad 
orach epjoyed hy the yoaag aad

the
Mr. Alien left

Mrs. T. Sherman Rogers gave a ive o'clock tea 
Friday of lafa week and mother on ^Monday of 

this week et her borne on Rapert at reel, fa baaor of 
her stofar, Mrs. ( harks Kennedy. The Crat waa 
enjoyed by the wain 
waa lor the yonager

Mr. and Mrs. H. G- C. Ketch am 
nfah ca Monday torpend a few days ia towd.

Mr. J. J. Joodery spent Tuesday wiih Mrs. Hard- 
ford. at Fort Lawrence.

Mrs. Page to visiting friends in Pnrrsboro.
Мім Hattie Black and Mtos Maggie Christie are 

enjoying a tort «right's stay ia at Tidal tb.
suw Hsnnmgton and Mr. Hick 

Chester, were the gnerts of Mrs. 1). W. Douglas 
ia-t Tuesday.

Mrs. WUchnter, of Chelsea, Mew., to the guest 
aad Mrs. C. T. HlUaon. Havelock » ieet.

Mr. Geo. M. Stevens and family went to iidniah 
on Tuesday to spend » few weeks.

Mtoa Jennie Boyne, of St. John, to the guest of her 
inend. Miss tieorgie Hayward, Havelock street.

Mr. A. R. Bordoe came borne on Wednesday after 
spending hie vacation in Shediac.

Mrs. R. J. La. ia visaing friends in Port Elgin.
Mr. Arch Murray, one of oer academy teachers, to 

enjivfag his vacation at hie home ia Y srmoath.
Mies Archibald is spending 

borne in Tram.
Mr. sod Mrs. W. T. Bell have returned from an 

Gating at Pugwssh.
The ve«y piemsaat party given by .dits Helen 

Pipes on Thursday evening at her pretty home on 
Victoria street lor her guest. Wise Connie Chandler, 
was s moat enjoyable event. The young hostess re- 
ceiled her enests in s very pretty gown of cream 
cnelunere trimmed with cieam silk and lace, while 
Miss Chandler wore » becoming gown of cream silk. 
Another pretty gown waa worn by Мім Nellie 
Chapman, being cream crepon relieved with lace.

і Sleep, salmon pink cashmere. Мім Blanche 
Hsnnington, Dorchetj.fr, looked very nice in a gown 
of pale bine cashmere and Miss Jean eorc’iff- looked 
very pretty in a gown of pale bine trimmed with 
lace. The other guest* present were, Mrs. Harvey 
Pipes. Miss Maggie Purdy Мім Nellie Davison, 
Mws Mnnro, Mtoa Fullerton, Мім Sniclifle, Mi*s

•trice Fuller, Miss Mitchell, Mr. Partly, Mr.
Sayre, Mr. Joe Douglas, Mr. Murray, IL Doug

las Mr. K. Hewson, Mr. Hickman, Dorchester, 
Mr. Harry Blden and Mr. Chapfasn.

Miss Bennett is visiting MisnGroèe in Hillsboro.
Mrs. H.J. Logan and Mrs. Kinder are spending » 

fortnight at Parrs boro.
Mr and Mrs. D. W. Dong’s* and Мім Davison 

spent Sunday In Tidntab.
Mrs. J. B. Gass went to Antigonisb on Friday to 

visit friends.
Boating parties have been fnquent events daring 

the bat week on Christie's pond. Though on n 
small scale, thev are none the less enjoyable.

Miss Bessie Bell, woo b»s been the guest or her 
sister, Mrs. Clarence McLeod, for the put fortn gbt, 
returned to her home in N. wcastle on Friday last.

Mrs. Teorae is very ala'iL among oar recent sum
mer visitors from St. Jobn. She i« the guest of her 
mother, fart. Richard Low.reoo, Victoria street.

o'clock on the enwe evening.
Mr. Walter Sewner, of Truro, 

days at Me home to

principally, and the second
Mr. J. W. Y. Smith tow pnreeased the 

reouknee on HigtoSeld street built by Mr. fa. R. 
Hengster, and sold by him fast year to Mr. M.Q. 
Vanmeter. 1 believe Mr. aad Mrs.Smith do not fa-

from Tid-

tend taking before the

wading » few week» w Stoedtoc Cape.
Mra. Rdarard Mclnerney returned yesterday from 

a abort visit to Pncwaab.
Mr. Beverley Rototoeoa of 8nefcville, to paying a 

abort visit to his Slater Mrs. J. W. T. Smith.
Iran.of Dor

LINCOLN.

Jolt 16. —Mrs. A. Never» returned from ber vis! t 
to Sl John on Friday.

Mr. Clarence Faulk ina to visl fag nt Mr. D. B. 
Mitel a Та.

The Misses Gilchrist, of Waltham Мам, are vtoit- 
fag friends here.

Mr. WHU
polk for a iBobir of years, to here visiting hi a

of Mr.

Patterson who has been fa Mfanea-
her vacation at her

Misa Lon Burch ill and Mtoa Edith Boyd spent 
Wednesday here the guest ol Miss Jule Wisely.

Mus Kate Sewed has returned to her home here 
to >pe»d the vacation. She is accompanied by her 
frie*! Mue Hnichisoo woo to spending n tow days

Mr- Da*id Mitchell who has had chargs of the 
eeaoolat Bathnrat, u speeding his vacation at his 
Lome here.

Mis* Gertie Ro 
Mr. Arthur Ro 

re^ntiy

Fiederioon.

LaCrosee Wisconsin, arrive 
are tbs guest* of Mrs. Alex

wan Ia bone for the 
wan spent a lev day

Blanche Mitchell is visiting friends in

holidays 
s la Su John

S. Wisely and Master Walter Йadhere on Friday an

GNASD MAN AN.
T.

Jolt 20.—Mr. Frank A. Newton returned home 
from St- John on Tuesday.

Mr. Deilh McLaughlin went to St. Stephen on 
Wednesday.

Picnics seem to be the order of the dsy, 
youth and beauty just now, one ol the pleas* 
took place on Saturday, when a number ol j 
people drove to Southern Head. The day 
prefect acd thoroughly enjoyed by nil.

There was another pleasant though email picnic 
at Long pond beach oa Wednesday. Alter a lovely 
day the party came home delighted wiu their ont

SL Andrews spent n few days 
neat o: Dr. and Mrs. Jack, 

returned to her home in St. 
the fast few weeks with

Mr. Morris, of 
here fast week, the gu 

Mp* Meredith has 
Stephen, alter spending

Rev. W. 8. Covert goes to 8L John today.
Dr. and Mrs Lawson and family, ol Norton, arrtv*

KINGSTON.

Jult 24.—Rev. Mr. DcSojr-s of St. John 
preached to n large and appreciative congregation 
la the Epircopal church Suoday evening.

Mrs Hugh McLean and family who have been 
visiting friends here returned to St. John Saturday.

Mrs. I. C. Ross and Mrs. James of Bucioncbe 
spent Wednesday with Mrs. Glrvnn.

Мім Mollto Main of Galloway left for Bathurst 
last week; while there she will be the guest of Mrs. 
A. T. Stewart nee Miss Morrison.

Mr. W. R. Foot B. A. is spending two or three 
days with Mr. Wm. Brait.

Dr. R. P. Doherty is in town this week occom 
panted by Mrs. Doherty .

Mrs. A. J. Girvan, Mias Fraser and Miss Maggie- 
Coate droye to Bactonctte on Saturday and 
returned Monday while there they were the guests 
of Mrs. Bos*.

Picnics are quite the order of the day and the 
one of the season Is to be he d at the cape on Fri

and Mrs. G. A. Coate left yesterday for 
Sussex where they purpose visiting old friends tor 
two or three weeks.

Miss Minnie Girvan of St. John is spending this 
week with Miss Florence Bos«. Lou.

ed here on Tnesdsr.
Mr. Bov L. Carton to home from St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. George Clarke returned to St. Step, 

hen on Mood 
Mr. ana 

are the guest
Mrs. Irons and children, of Moncton, 
t of Mr. and Mrs. Loots Daggett.

SxawEBD.
On Soaps.

While Canadians generally, luckily for 
our nfttional reputation, take a healthy 
interest ia soap, the mother, who has to 
see to the cleansing ot an infant’s tender 
skin, finds the subject a really important

What the mother wants, and looks for 
even more keenly than the damsel fair with 
a fine skin to keep soft and fresh, is a soap 
which while it will cleanse her infant will, 
not injure its delicate skin and will leave it 
in a healthy condition.

To some extent Castile soap answers 
this purpose, but its smell is obnoxiooA to 
most people.

20 years ago the Albert Toilet Soap Co, 
to meet the demand for a healthy soap, 
delicately perfumed,—one that would 
leave to “baby’s skin the fragrance of the 
violet and that softness which is the ex
clusive endowment ot babyhood, suc
ceeded after many trials, in producing 
from pure Castile an article that combined 
all these requirements, and having named 
it “Babe’s Own Soap” placed it on the 
market.

Baby’s Own, was just what was wanted 
and ae its sale spread it got into more cener 
al use. Ou the principle that ‘what is gbod 
lor the baby must be good enough for me, 
older people tried it and liked it, and find
ing that no finer soap could be bought for 
the money, used it always, until now, the 
pale ot Baby’s Own Soap tar 
ot any of its competitors.

Other manufacturers have counterfeited 
it in every way possible, and retailers often 
try to perruade their customers to buy 
other brands on which they make more 
profit and the purchaser less, yet in spite 
ot all, its sale still grows—the reason being 
in the soap itself.

The Albert Toilet Soap Co, also put up, 
besides the usual lines ot soap manufactur
ers, a specially fine tar soap. For wash
ing the head and scalp or shampooing there 
is no soap to equal this, while their Master 
Mechanic's Extraordinary So ip—also a 
Tar Compound is a revelation, as a strong 
astergent and yet a skin emollient this 
Master Mechanic’s Soap is invaluable to the 
Farmer or mechanic as it removes paint, 
varnish, grease and oils almost instantly.

The Albert Toilet Soap Co have made 
excellence, not cheapness their motto, and 
aa a revolt the public have learnt to feel 
that a soap Stamped with their name is s 
safe soap to use.

X

PMT1TCODIAC.

July 24.—Mrs. Cleveland and Mrs. Clarkson, 
have returned to tbelr home in Glenwood, U. 8.

On Saturday Mary Eaimerson and her brother 
left for Bockport where they will remain all summer.

Mrs. George Davidson, of Anagance, was In the 
village last week.
IMiss Ada Nelson, of Bangor, U. 8., is here pay. 
ing a short visit to her pare nts-

Miss Maggie Beakoey and Miss Simonds who 
spent the last two weeks in Alms, returned on Wed-

Mrs. George Smith and children are spending the 
summer in waterside, Albert Co.

Miss and Mrs, Howler who passed a few days in 
the village the gnesta of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fowler 
have returned borne.

On Saturday Mr. P 
main a few weeks. He an 
enema of Mrs. Keillor.

Mr. Bernard Ryan spent Tuesday in Sussex.
Oa Tueday Misses Lena Keith and Belle Stock 

ton left for Shedtac; lhey are the guest* of tt elr 
friend .Miss Deacon- Nista.

left for Dorchester to re- 
d Mrs. Pascoe are the-

exceed* that
MONCTON.

sale In Moncton at the Moncton 
: Central Bookstore and by

іРвоеввав Is for і 
Bookstore, at the 
Jones Bookstore.!

Jolt Mrs. William Knight left on Wednesday, 
for her home In P. E. Island, where she intends 
spending a month, or six weeks 

Miss Mabel Norfolk, of Chicopee Falls Mass, 
who is spending the summer at Shediac, is visiting 
friends in town, for a few days.

Miss Bliss Ward,aud Miss Mabel Ward, returned 
on Monday from a week's visit to Bnctoucbe.

Mrs. E. B. Hicks left town last week for Freder
icton, where she intends spending a month with her 
daughter Mrs. F. B. Smith.

Mrs. J. 8. Benedict's many friends are glad to 
welcome her back from her long visit to her 
former home In Washington D. C. Mrs. Benedict 
will spend the remainder of the summer at Shediac.

Mrs. Horrace E. Dlbblee, of Mangerrllle, who 
has been spending a week with her faster Mrs. 
Hooper, at the rectory, returned home last week, 
she waa accompanied by Mrs. Hooper, and chll- 
dm, who wül be her guests for two weeks.

Mise Georgia Cole left town on Thursday to Join

* - *
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aad ia a place ot less than 2.000 inhabi- 
tbat d Hvfcut

'a
atnearly allot the P.arrears at the ralecan only 

ef *rer tante, yet it woo'd 
bed not fallen ill he might haveY5T23this I lay dawn whose the 

A sheet of Kites reowy whi e;
- Wrapped iwete w IU my weeeymfad.

ef aagefa crowned with fight, 

there old sweet song.
The world favee as tor wo love yww;

They 
Fee ww

Wake soon and sing whh as awhile.
Of nil thfags besniifnl and yowajr 

Inthfateantere*»
Love’s sweetcnl aeng to yet aiming.

Be He whe fated the lilies weU.
Ate naid “they loO eot neither spin;" 

Gave es both heart ate voice to tell,
Hto lore to sweeter far to win.

Lily Arbor JnlT’MM.

)«■* jIre H^m (teste ai family. It is not lor a Chriatian 
onventioo, bat for the expected 

fight between Corbett and FrrzsniMOxes 
and there is reason to believe that every 
•eat will be occupied,

there aa
EnthwiAed. The despatch faffing of hie being Hadweld tesewwe he fateeby Ftoe*

useede that of sny weekly

f. the pity.peed.
The ineident, however, ahows^that a 

who drops ont of eight ia not always 
to be counted aa dead. Perhaps ex-mayor 
Show of Moncton, will bo foturd some day 
in just abch of an ont of the way place. 
It would seem that a man does not need 
to go to Texas to be loot to the peopl*

coptes; in doable tent

have resolved not to patronize street can 
on Sunday, despite the fact that car fares 
are less expensive than the hire of coaches 
or eggriages will be.SIXTEEN PAGES.

to find him.AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640. KDWAMtD WILLIAM THOMSON. C Trees Goldk.

Walter L Sawyer Telle Why He Is theTHREW HIS LIFE AWAY.
ST. JOHN, f B. SATURDAY JOLT 21. Type te a Canadian Writer.

to be good reason to believe 
who undertook to cross

There Oner, m the light tenges p»«t.
There Bred » naan; ate who was he? 

Mortal! howe’er thy lot be cast.
That wen resembled thee.

I am persuaded that I do a real kindness 
te my friends, a* well as a service to litera
ture, when I adviic the friends aforesaid to 
ask their bookstl!Ar fer “Old Man Savarin, 
and other stories,” by Mr. Edward Will- 

Tbomson. Mr Thomson is my associate 
on The Youth’s Companion and has been 
for years my dear and honored friend : but 
while I was in Canada I knew him by re
putation : and I fancy that to few readers 
who are interested in journalism and politics 
I shall need to recall the tact that be was 
long the motive editorial force of the 
Toronto Globe, the man whose knowledge 
and experience and gift of expression 
served him to direct the policy of a great 
put y and to make that policy triumphant.

Mr. Thomson’s connection with the 
Companion began when, some years ago, 
he won the $500 in a competition prize 
lor the beet short story- This ot course, 
established him as a “fivorite contributor” 
and when, some time liter, a responsible 
position on the staff became vacant, Air. 
Thomson was tendered it. That was a 
good day for the paper—and for all his 
associates, a score or more in number— 
when he decided to accept ! I violate no 
confidence when I sty that next to the pro
prietor, whom all his employe’s know 
first as triend, and to the managing editor, 
whose hand, once given, is never with drawn 
there is no man amongst us whom hie 
tellows hold in deeper regard and none to 
whom Companion readers have more cause 
to be grateful.

1 feel that I honor a land I love when 
I put forward Mr. Thoxeon as a tpyical 
Canadian ; physically powerful and loud of 
all manly endeavor ; mentally alert, fall of 
that readiness which is grounded upon 
honest acquirement ; student rather of 
men than ot books, yet one who сарі with 
equal readiness your incomplete quotation 
from Juvenal, Aristophanes, Omar, Mon
taigne or Shakspeare ; dowered with an 
inextinguishable hatred of thim, but quick 
to perceive the real necessity that the 
sham may overlay ; “chum” and counsellor 
ot young men, counsellor and “chum” of 
old ; a truth-teller at his own cost, a right- 
d j( r when most of us shirk and palter : 
thtt ia an incomplete portrait cf a man 
whom I never knew to say or do any thing 
unmanly.

If circumstance mike such a mm a writer, 
be sure that which he writes will be worth 
reading. The fourteen stories in this book 
are so many masterpiece?. I distinctly re
call the joy I had in copying one of them— 
“McGrath’s Bad Night’*—for the first num
ber ot Progress ; and I venture there are 
readers of this who remember it as clearly 
as I do. And the book holds better stories 
than it. I shall thank no one to tell me 
that “The Privilege of the Limits” is the 
best humorous story in the language, for I 
knew that years ago. Few stories can 
make me cry : but “Great Godfrey’s La
ment” will, and few stories move me ae do, 
for instance, “The Ride by Night” and 
“John Bedell, U. S. Loyalist.” so I might 
name the fourteen, and describe to each 
some surpassing excellence ; but I wish for 
my readers the reader’s joy of discovery 
and I forbear.

This is the point 1 wish to emphasize 
here : that this book, which was sufficiently 
worthy to be accepted for simultaneous 
publication by three great houses—T. Y. 
Crowell & Co., of New York and Boston, 
William Briggs of Toronto and Walter 
Scott of London—is the work of a Canadian 
and ten of the stories are stories of Canada.
It Canada is ever to have a “national litera-

that the last 
the Atlantic in a small boat baa perished in 
the attempt. His name was Alexander 
McCallum, and be left New York on the 
13th of June in a sloop nineteen feet long, 
with Queenstown, Ireland, as his destin
ation. He was accompanied by a Scotch

THROW OPEN THE DOORS.
the rertoa ot hi* bfrt'i.
I to which he «tied nckoo 
bus perished f 

This truth sureties alone :

Unknown
ThéisteThat conservative body, the board of

on tie earth;Ш*school trustees, has decided that it will 
not admit newspaper reporters to its That joy.and grief, and hcpe.nte fear. 

Alternate triumphed m his b-esst ;
His (bias ate woe—a stele, » tear; 

Oblivion

The bonding poise, the languid limb.
The changing spirits' rise ate 1*1;

We know « hat these were felt by him.
For these are felt by all.

He enfiered- bet bis penes are o’er;
Enjoyed -bet bis delights are fled ;

Had friend*—hi* friends are now no more; 
Ate toes—bis foes are «lend.

ions. To be more accurate, it has
declined to consider the common ica. bid a the rest.

terrier, and Progress remarked at thetion from one psper which has had the 
temerity to criticize the sayings and 
doings of the board so far as the public 
are permitted to know them. The princi
ple is affirmed that the reporters must be 
kept out and the public kept in the dark.

There are some good men on the board» 
and there are some who are not so good. 
Th? public can only guess at the difference 
between them. After a man is appointed, 
the citizens know nothing of, whether he is 
doing his duty or not. He is independent 
of the citizens, and even of the authority by 
which he is appointed, save for gross mis
conduct. Sruntimes besets as thm he 
was independent of the board itself, м 
will be seen by the incidents toll on the 

He is a school

time that it was a pity the Bkjgii society 
did not interfere to save the dog. Ae for 
the man, he waa a free agent, and know
ing the risk he took it. He was backed in 
bis fool-hardy experiment by Richard K. 
Fox, a sporting character who has been 
responsible for a good deal ef demoraliz
ation in the years since he developed from 
an adventurer into the editor of a very 
properly prohibited paper.

The unfortunate McCallum was in St. 
J oLn during the early part of June, on 'his 
way to New York with his boit, which "was 
a rather rough looking piece of work, 
built somewhere across the bsy. The 
youtb—he was only nineteen—seemed a 
simple minded sort of a sailor, and tell of 
hi* aspirations with a broad Scotch accent, 
lie was anxious to make some money, and 
as he said, to uphold the honor of Great 
Britain and Canida. It he accomplished 
the voysgî, as he was very confident he 
would do, he would be the first British 
sailor to do it, and bis would be the first 
Canadian bo it to make the record. He 
was surprised thst the sporting men of St. 
John did not give him any encouragement 
or financial aid, but he would be all right 
when he got to New York and Fox took 
charge of him. He was to get across in 
45 days, and his rewird was to be a gold 
medal and $5,000. He expected also to 
make a small fortune by going on exhibi
tion in London and the large cities.

McCallum’s boat was nine feet shorter 
than any whiffi had previously made the 
attempt. It had a cranky look about it 
as it lay in the slip, but it was difficult to 
make a fair estimate of its quilities ;then.
It is said to have been very cranky when it 
was towed out of New York harbor, and 
its departure was accompanied by many 
dire predictions by the crowd of three 
thousand persons who gathered to see the 
event. Last Friday a steamer which ar
rived at New York reported that, on July 
18tb, it passed the fore part of whit^had 
been a small vessel, believed to be the re
mains of McCallum's sloop.

It is a pity that the courage and [enter
prise of such adventurers as McCallum 
could not be applied to some^better pur
pose than the undertaking of such] wholly 
useless undertakings.

bat whom he tov«d the grave 
Hath lost in its niKonscion* womb;

O sbe was tali ! bat nought could вате 
Her beauty from the tomb.

He loved—

He aaw whatever thon hast sere ;
Encountered all that troubles mee;

He was—whatever tbon hast been ;
He fa—what thon shall be.

The rolling seasons, day and night,
Sun, moon and stars, the eanb »nd main, 

Erewhile bn portion. iue and light.
To him exist fa vain.

The clouds and sunbeams, o’er bis eye 
ir shades and glory tb 

Have left in yonder silent sky 
No vee Ige where they flew.

The annals of the human race.
Their ruins since the world began. 

Of him aflord no other trace 
Tnan this—there lived

H»1

first page of this issue, 
trustee with very large powers to spend or 
mispend the money paid by the people. 
He can talk sense or nonsense at the 
meetings, but the public will never know 
it. 11 a trustee makes an ass of himself 
nobody but his fellow trustees will know it, 
and they may not realize it. In these days 
of gjvsrnment for the peiph and by, the 
people, the 6cLoo’. truste» e exist as a 
secret society, meeting with tiled doors, 
god in spirit, if not o htrwise, having the 
password of “Tilt public he— banged.

Tin pies for nit is that certain things 
a fleeting the standard ot teachers come. 
Ьзіоге the board, and should not be re- 

Thie [excuse is

Jtoîto'Montgomery.

“Platonic.'»
Iknew it the first of the summer—
I knew it ibe same at the end—
That yon and yonr love were plighted. 
But couldn't yon be my friend? 
Couldn't we ait In the twilCouldn't we wa k on the sL>re, 
With only a plea*ant tri-ndebio 
To bind us and nothing more?

Toon. H w
We

never a wor 1 ot nonsense 
et ween n* two- 
re lingered oit in the carden 

li ro*es were wet with dew 
to- cbed on» thousand subjects— 

The ш - n and the stars above ;
But our talk* were tinctured with scie 
With in rer a hint o love.
“A wholly platonic frlendfarp,"
You said I had proved to you.
Could bind а шah and a woman 
The whole long *ea«on through 
With never a thought of to ty 
Though both are in their youth"—
What would yon have said my lady—
11 you bad kcown the truth?—
Had I <*one what my mad heart prompted— 
Gone down on my knees to you,—
And told yon mv passionate store 
Tnere in toe duik and dew;
My burning, burdensome eto 
Hidden ana hushed ee long,
A etoiy of hopeless loving—
Say, would you have thoug.it if wrong
But I fought » ith my heart and conque 
1 hid my wound troui ewhi,—
Yon were going away In the morning 
Ana l «aid a calm "good night"
Bat now when I sit in the twilight.
Or when I walk by the sea,
That friendship qui’e "platonic"
Cornea «-urging over me—
And a passionate longing fills «ne 
For the roses, the dose, and the dew 
>or the beautiful summer vanished—
For the moonlight ta.ks—and you 1

ported in the pipers, 
c iildish. The newipapers may be trusted 
to have as much discr« tion as the trustees 

They have so shownha’-e, if not more 
themselves in leading cities of the United 
States where the sessions are not secret, 
an і they have so shown themselves in 
various instances even in St John. It is also 
contended that the meetings of each bodies
as the hospital commission are not open to 
the press. This is another argument that 
does not apply, 
people are inter- sted in the details of the 
hospital management, and a compara
tively small amount of money «^involved. 
In school matters all clases are vitally 
interested, large amounts are handled, 
and the money comes out of the pockets 
of the fully taxed citizens. The meetings 
of the school board should be as, open 
as those of the common council,

They will be, in due time. Alderman 
Baxter's motion that the appointees ot the 
council use their influence to this effect 
has been unanimously endorsed by bis 
colleagues.. The sense of the motion is that 
every rate gptyer has a right to kgiew ÿhat 
is done with hie money.

The appoint» e і of the council are Г& ma
jority of the trustees. They fLcannot 
ignore the clearly expressed wish 
of the citizens as uttered by the coun
cil. Their duty is to see that the meetings 
of the trustees are no longar in line with 
the lodges of secret societies. They must 
do this, or get out, one by one, as fast as 
their term of office expires. If the council 
hereafter reappoints a man who is afraid 
to ht the light ot day reach the proceedings 
of the trustees, it stultifies itself. It cannot 
afford to do so.

The career ot the school board 
lodge is fast drawing to a close. Let the 
doors be thrown open and the sooner the 
tetter.

red—
Comparai і vely few

There Are.

Beautiful words never spoken, 
Whisper ol cheer that might a«ve 

Hearts drifting, weary sod broken, 
Down to the night ot the grave, 

Silence more deadly than passion, 
Glances that elander can tend, 

Fram'd in the world's devilish fashion 
To murder the heart of a friend.CANADA NOT INJIT.

The Queen’s cup at the Bisleyjrifle com
petition was won by Private Hayhurst, 
a member of a company at Hamilton, 
Ontario. This has given some of tke 
Toronto papers the opportunity to exult 
that the great prize was won by a member 
of the Canadian team. Among others Ihe 
Toronto World indulges in thin rhapsody ;

But it to Hayhurst'e victory at Btoley that Canr- 
dians will especially celebrate on the return o f the 
Canadian rifle team. Hie victory U ; complete. 
The Hamilton private oomea home with the Mgh- 
eat honor that it is possible for апуопз to] receive at 
camp where the honors to be won are many and 
enviable. HayhnrVe appearance in Canada will 
be attended with the ваше apontoneous ovation 
that greeted him on Saturday at Bliley 
was declared the wiuner of the Qaeen’s Prize. He 
deeerm a grand reception. He will receive it 
Hail Hayburst !

The papers which ta'k in this way should 
bottle up their enthuriatm lor "some better 
occasion. Hayhurst did not g) to],Eng
land with the Canadian terni, [nor[is]he 
likely to return to it. He is nota Cana, 
dtan, but aa Englishman who went’to [the 
United Stafes to seek his fortune a few 
years ago, and who finally went to Hamil
ton, only two years ago, where he joined 
the battalion. He went to England to 
look after bis personal affairaearlyjn the 
summer, and met the Canadian team on 
its arrival. He was a well known crack 
shot in England years before he came to 
this country, and had won the Prince of 
Wales cup. Except for the fact that he

Looks BDotleia virtue impeaching. 
Souls lying crushed on the plain, 

With tears frozen eyelid* beseeching 
The touch of love’e sunlight again, 

Bardens to bear for the weaker,
Jewel* to dig from God'*mine;

Ana gem*, fairer still, to the seeker 
In angels' tiara, that shine.

Within us the sours silent treasure 
Waiting the kiss o. the light;

Sweet scented blossom* ol pleasure 
Oar fingers may cull from the nlgut, 

Fruit tbiniog ripe on toil's mounteio, 
Pearl» that sleep under life's sea, 

Music in God's laughing fountains 
U iid ream'd of by you or by me.

Larks singing down in love's meadow, 
luromes that pipe bv the hilt;

Ou* of lime’s da kness and shadow. 
Whispers that comfort and thrill. 

Voices within ev. r binging,
Melody soften'd by tears,

The phoenix of hope at last springing 
Strene from the ashes ol ytare.

ANAGANCE.
tiled Juna 23.—Mrs. Jack Davidson ol 8t. John who

has been the guest of Mrs. G. U. Davidson for the 
past three week* returned to her home last Thurs
day.tare,” she must win it by supporting her 

sons who, whether at home or abroad, sre 
doing work that wins contemporary esteem 
I have written warmly of a friend’s per
formance, but I have not approached the 
fervency of praise that critical authorities 
here have indulged : and I have written, 
not wholly for friendship’s sake, but in 
hope that I might move St. John to add 
her reeognition of a new force in Canadian 
and cosmopolitan letters.

Miss Julia McNaughton returned borne from 
Apoiiàqni on Saturday alter a very pleasant ilslt 
o several weeks to her sister Mrs. Byard McLeod.

Mra Duke Kinnear and three children of Wood, 
stock are at present the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
D. Stevens at Portage.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Howes of Suss їх are 
spending a few days In town the guests ot Mr. and 
Mrs. Dnncan McNsughtou.

Mr. and Mrs. В. P. Stevens spent Thursday in

LOST AND FOUND.
In the month ot April 1894, George 

Hufcut, a well known resident ol Dover 
Plains, N.Y. bade his wile goed-bye, say
ing that he was going to New York city 
and would return on the following day. 
Reaching the metropolis, he went to the 
bouse of a relative, and the next morning, 
when urged to make a longer visit, de
clined on the plea that he must take the 

o’clock train for home that afternoon.

Mr. Jarvis Arnold of 
and Sunday in town the guest ol 

. Susan Kinnear nt Portage, 
re. Geo. W. Stock lord was la

■bn spent Saturday 
of bis grandmother

Sussex on В star-
îr. J. H. McBobbte was In town last weak aad 

while here was the guest of triends oa "Apple
Mosquito.

Mrs

Walter L. Sawyer,

Boston, July 24th. Hill."
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SOAP

5*2T la ibe

rtar •• ««I
Sfc,
I of tte at Mrs.

THE 8НШІЖІ TRY IT.I* C-
amd «

И^міаімоикі
tf«T. « Fta«o. North Dokata.no 
reekamlowB.thogm«etefMr. oad
Keiehtr, Mk tewa os 
ko other how lo

r.ta
k Archibald n 
I*-» where they

FOR SALE »Y ALL GROCERSЛta
». Mro. J. L. Hoirie M Qiiw

* w,
Cooke ta» ton OB Monday ta 

ehs vacation et Mo fewer hone la
of Broek тШе, O at, who 
of Her. W. W. oad Ma

woe Theodor.
. oad Ma 0. O. Howe, left

7 taopeado

TW* node the «Biro trip oe hie 
ltaa left Moactoo oa Friday to the 

reached Fredetictua at Сто

'і * В*». * «peadiae a tear
Ew Maybe* çf3J4* or*

by Mr. ta. R. 
hr hln loot year to Mr. H.C- 
Mr.ead Mn.SwIth do aol ta- 

before the
Find it Warm

Hta

MOtie
tiaaith haa pareeoeed the 
ifthietd street belli

ïltar*

Hclaeraeyi yooterdoy from

ІТАМ.

boring the Kmcooo Range burning all day. 
Cheaee thloes. Gets

LlMCOLM.

B. and B. Oil 
Cooking Stove.

- A. Nome returned from her ті si t 
ridoy.
Foalkms ta тієї lag at Mr. D. B.

christ, of Wellborn Mow. ere vfoil-

attersoe who hes been in Miooee- 
bsr of jeers, is here visiting hie

Mise Edith Boyd spent 
ol Mae dole Wisely.

to her home here 
is accompanied by herta spending s taw deys

Æhell who hes bed charge of the 
*, u spending bis vacation at bis

holidays 
sia bu John

Mitchell is visiting friends in

0irchtll and 
veil haa retained 
cbisoo woo

The cooking will be done Just ns well—without any surplus 
beet—done cleanly too—end more economically.

I Burner, Only 65c.
‘ '35-

“ 1-95.
The above price lor first-class 
American Stove.

2
31 wan is home for the 

.wen spent a lew day

Wisely end Master Welter of 
irio, arrived here on Friday end 
Mrs. Alex Wisely.

88

ЖМШШТШ,ЖАЛП MAHAN.
KING

street;Frank A. Newton returned home

Lenghlin went to Bt. Stephen on
of the day, for the 

one ol the pleasantest 
iatorday, when x number of young 
Southern Head. Toe day was 
ughiy enjoyed by all. 
і tier pleasant though small picnic 
ich on Wednesday. Alter a lovely 
ne nome delighted wita their ont
T 8t. Andrew* spent a lew days 
ae guest o; Dr. and Mrs. Jack.
1 has returned to her home in 6t. 
lending the last fe
rert goes to 8L John today, 
wson and familv.oi Norton, arrlv-
rson to home from St. John, 
leorge Clarke returned to 81
Irons and children, of Moncton, 

Ir. and Mrs. Louis Daggett.

o be the order

Use Onlv Pelee Island Wine Co’s. Wine
hey are :pure:juice

OF THE 8RAPE.
Dbt Catawba, 
s wert Catawba

(Registered),
OCR

BRANDS.
Мався 16th. I'M

K. G. SCOVIL, Aesirr Pslib Islawd Gbaps Joiob. St. Johw.N. b
Dbab Sib,—My family have received great benefiu from the use 01 the Рвьах Island Gbapb -’aim

and Wine Merchant,.................. 62 Union Street St. Jr bn
epnoue 623. - 8»le Areattor M irui u-.frovmcces

ІБ with

E. C. SCOVIL '

THE SCIENTIFICOn Soaps.
dUme generally, luckily tor _ 
reputation, take a healthy * 
ap, the mother, who has to 
earning ol an infant’s tender 

subject a really important HOME GARDEN CO.,
other wants, and looks for 
nly than the damsel fair with 
keep soft and fresh, is a soap 
will cleanse her infant will, 
elicate skin and will leave it 
indjtion.
stent Castile soap answers 
ut its smell is obnoxioo* to

Wolfville, N. S.
MOTTO—Theory with practice.

Ate laying out, under careful survey, SUBURBAN ORCHARD PARKS, with 
tjeet attention to landscape effects and setting, with Fruit and Nut Bearing Trees, 
-on the intensive system, with drives throughout arranged on pleasure park princi
ples. Areas of nnsnryasse l natural beauty on the C-.rnwallis River has been se- 

-cured. as well as the finest tracts in the town, **n the Valley Plain, to contain 20000 
trees. Snpt. Power of the P. Gardens is locating the streets. We offer 2,000 acres 
on the D A. R , now being divided into 20 farms of a 100 acres each; also, 4 or
chards from 2 to 4 acres each, planted and bearing, on the above system.

The management of Ernscliffe Gardens at present the most improved orchard 
•of the kind in the province, is associated with the above co’y.

» the Albert Toilet Soap Co, 
iemsnd for a healthy soap, 
ir fumed,—one that would 
r’a skin the fragrance of the 
it softness which is the ex- 
rment of babyhood, sue- 
many trials, in producing 
tile an article that combined 
■entente, and having named 
wn Soap” placed it on the

, was just what was wanted
spread it got into more eerier 
principle that ‘what is gbod 
net be good enough for me, 
ied it and liked it, and find- 
ir soap could be bought for 
id it always, until now, the 
Own Soap tar exceeds that 
mpetitore.
acturera have counterfeited 
possible, and retailers often 
ide their customers to buy 
on which they make more 
purchaser less# yet in sprite 
still grows—the reason being

Address

W. C. ARCHIBALD, • • General Manager and Secretary
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

NO
Musty Flavor.

Stowed
'limejuiceT
Cordial

Absolutely Pure, 
Non-Alcoholic. . .

A Delicious Beverage, 
Purifying to the Blood.

-----THKRKFORK----

Excellent for the Complexion
As Supplied to
Her Most Gracious rtajesty

.THE QUEEN.

•■•■•a
For sale by all reliable dealers.

>if. DEUCIOUS. HEALTHY 
If REFRESHING.roilet Soap Co, also put up, 

іаі lines of soap manufactur- 
ly fine tar soap. For wash- 
id scalp or shampooing there 
qual this, while their Master 
xtraordinary Soap—also s 
l is a revelation, as a strong 
yet ft akin emollient this 

lie’s Soap is invaluable to the 
chanio as it removes paint, 
e and oils almost instantly, 
roilet Soap Co have made 
i cheapness their motto, and 
public have learnt to feel 
tamped with their name is s
e.
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S®©BâiD щюаС tP®ra®DDaiDar
; eSKeve Scotia pratttan

feAaa.ataSd kw» r- J>tr-
While Mdai h« 

week It
r. Mrs. (кет.)

Biaaiar are vtak-ta
pnvfttag ta aectaL cfactaa. Every 

toga, to eat at

• Wise Ma Stow, wkah* keen tartaailT Ml at the 
•f her brother ta 6Ù. Mr- J. C. Mbllgaa.■Mar all; aaiwhta ta efvwT

Mis. Jack Davitems who Ьм
tar the part threeether pia tea It b a vtU kam frt that la

Ithe

Sonday with hie
at the Dick fana ta м. Greva*.

Mr. Jarvis Araata. *peata ahert dee lately hi*they were at the 
a* perhaps evea a aat

el the 
apeat ta theefty tanrt 

i; thee eh МіааГ 
«•eet at the rectory.

Mia. A. Never, of Lincoln, who has bees vidtieg 
tr ente in the city retarded borna oa Friday tat.

Mr*. Roy Canoe, of Grand Maaaa. who spent e 
pert ol hta vacation In the efty haa retorted km

Mr. Aithnr Rowan, of Lincoln, apeat a tew days 
with tricote here last week.

кет. W. 8. Covert, of Grand Menai, we ia'jthe 
city tor a abort ti 
^MtaeBtakeely to ia 8c George, the geest ol Mrs.

Mr. Fred R. MerravofSt. J .ho spent a day [or 
m 8‘wlbniw Uteri.

Mr. W. G.McFartane spent Sonday at the WÜ-

Soanh to vtotong St. George and to ato ho ■State partira tar
atrnagly oat tewarte the daacta*

breezes Of tan■ends, and brine 
or the qetat of sylvan glades However, aa I said 
before tiie In aortal circles Is qnhe choerfnl jnat 
at pressât.
the principal for* of gatatv abaca teat Sntnrday.

and ptealca hove been

Mias Stoma gave qe»e the target, aad certainly 
of the mot enjoyable, piratas of th« 
it f ancstrr Heights, on Wedandn. Те* 

served on the lawn and dander la the hall
later In the errehur. The weak by 

excellent and 
it was quite late srhee the city geests reta-aad home. 
Among the large a ember present were Mr*. Warren, 
Mrs. Chartes I. llarrtaoa, Mrs. Sleeve*, Mrs. 
Hartley. Mimes Farlonr, Mbs L. Harrison, Mbs 
Berpee, Mas Albro. Mto*ee Blair, Miw Wilton. 
Mbs Troop, Misa Outran. Mia* Paiks.Mias Dever, 
Meaara. George W. Joem. Dr. H. Steevea. Chas, de- 
Вery,George Blair, B- Gordon, Win. Wetaaore, W. 
Harrison. Vroon, W. Robinson. Wilson, Dr T. 
Steevea, Rev. Mr. Hartley and a large a amber of

Misa Alice Tack to staying with the Lient. Gov- 
eiBor and Mrs. Fraaer at ** Farraline Place,** Fred- 
ertatonthto week

Mra. George Robertson and family, Mrs. and 
Miw Peddmgloc and Mrs. Horace King are at Long 
Reach tor a few days.

Mrs. L R- Harrison and two childien are at 
Clifton for a month or two.

Mtoa Ftorrie McMillan gave a tenais party to a 
number of her Rothesay friends on Thursday. It 
was a very pi 

Mtoa Troop gave a very enjoyable tea at Rothesay 
yesterday afternoon! quite a Urge 
the city on the two o'clock train and returned at 
•even o’clock.

Mbs Edith Tilley, of Toronto, and Misa George, 
of Fredericton, are guests ol Mrs. G. R. Pucaley, 
at Rotbeaay.

A canoeing excursion is one of next week gaiet
ies. A party of young people, wgh Mra. Charles 
R. Harrison aa chaperon, will go 
and back. Among the party aril 
Randolph, Fredericton, Mr. Ruel, Miss MacMillan. 
Mm Thompson, Mr* McDonald, Fredericton, and

Mbs Burpee en-ertlined a few friend*, on 
Thursday evening. It wee only a small and quiet 
evening but very enjoyable.

Mbs Helen Furlong returned to Boston 'last 
Monday to resume her studies, alter a very pleas
ant vacation at her home here.

Miss Mend Trites visited Moncton last week as 
the guest of Mr*. McKean.

Mr. Richard Seely has been confined to his resi
dence through illness, during the past week. - 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Carleton Allen and Miss Ida 
Allen, of Fredericton, are at the Bay Shore.

Mr.and Mrs. D P. Chisholm spent Sunday at the 
Cedars, returning to the city Monday.

Mrs. Haxen King, of Fredericton, gave quite a 
large party last week in honor of Mrs. J. Douglas 
Haxen, who is staying with her tor a few weeks.

The Misses dandolph, of Fredericton, are visit
ing friends in the city and will be guests »t a 
canoeing p irty to Grand Falls next week.

A parry of gentlemen went down the bay, Thurs
day on Mr. Robb Thompson's yacht. Grayling. 
They will visit Grand Min so, Bir Harbor, EasT. 
por. and other place ; the party includes Major M. 
B. Kiwards, Col. J. R. Armstrong, F. E. Sayre 
W. Malcolm MacKay and Robt Thompson.

W. H. Barnabyand family are spending a lew 
d iys In Fredericton.

Mr*. II. II. McLean and family returned last 
week from Kingston, where they have been staying.

Mr. John A. Morrison and Mrs. Morrison, of 
Fredericton, were visitors here the firs to I the week.

Mr. J. S. Winslow ard family who have been 
erjoying a holday in Nova Scotia were in the city 
the first ot the week, en route to their home.

Mr. and Mr*. Frank Hatbeway returned from 
Europe on Monday; quite a number of intimate 
friends called at Miss Manning Skinner's, 
King street 'sat, during the afternoon to bid them 
welcome home. Tea was served on the lawn in the 
evening and among those who enjoyed the hos
pitality dispensed, were Mrs. Fiske, Mrs. White 
Mr. White, Mr. Fred Skinner, Miss White, Mrs. 
Dr. Lawrence, Mrs. Я. Merritt, Mr. Robinson, 
Mrs. Robinson, C. N. Skinner,Mrs. Skinner, Misses 
Skinner, Mr. and Mis. Hatbeway.

Mrs. E. L. Perktrs and Misa Pei kins who have 
been at Sussex for a week, have gone to Halifax for 
a short stay.

News of the death of Mr. Albert J. Monroe 
formerly of Carleton, has been received. Several 
years ago Mr. Monroe went west and settled in 
Kalamasoo where he was getting along very well. 
His death esnsed by apoplexy, was very sudden. At 
noon he was in his u«nal good health and went for 
a tide on his bicycle. He dismounted at the depot, 
sat down upon the platform, and expired in a few 
moments. The tamily have many friends in this 
province, who will hear of the sal occurence with 
deep regret.

Mrs. George Smith and her two children who 
spent five or six weeks in Fort Fairfield with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Winter returned 
home last week.

Mrs. Vincent, Miss Hattie, and Miss Patterson 
spenta few da/s in Campbellton lately as guests of 
Mrs. A. J. Venner at ■•Beauregard."

Rumor says that one of the medical fraternity 
will shortly enter the ranks of the benedicts; It 
also insinuates that a Campbellton lady Is the 
chosen one.

Miss Jennie Beardsley li spending a few weeks 
at the Grove, Woodstock.

Miss Josle Ritchie to out of the city visiting 
friends.

Mr. M. J. Hogan, of Montreal, who is very well 
known here, was in the city for a short time lately.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Pitt and cslldreo, of Wood- 
stock were here for a short time lately spending a 
part of thélf annual eating.

Quite a nnmbef of it. John people find Dlghy 
cool and attractive during the very hot weather : 
Among those who enjoyed an otitlhg at this pleasant 
resort lately were Mrs. B. A. ti tamer*; Mils Julia 
Elliott, Miss Marsh, Miss Smith Miss Grave Gladys 
Stamen, Mbs Godsoe. They returned to the city 
last Saturday.

Miss McFarlaoe who is visiting Miss Hattie 
Merritt at Houlton, spent a short time In Woodstock 
last week, in company with Miss Msrritt.

Miss Nettle Oigoode. of Lynn, Muss., is visiting 
relatives in the city and will stay a abort time with 
frlenda in other paru of the province. Mn. Os- 
goode, who came down for a day or two, returned 
home on Monday.

Mrs. Campbell, ol St. John, Is visiting Pogwash,

tatelv.

an orchestra of foer or Ire pirn*.

Mrs. Gorge H Obeway and her dtighter Mias 
Marion Hatbeway ol Boston will spend a part ol 
next moath in tit. John.

Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Hooper and Master Eddie, of 
St. John have been vtoftlng Mrs. Hoopers parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Smith, at S'. Andrews re-

Mi*s Kinnear іе from Chicago last week and 
ta p tying a vi»it to her parents o-i Carleton stir-et.

Mr. W. G. Robertson ana his family are enjoying 
a couple ol weeks outing in varions parts of the

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McAvky and family went 
to Hampton last Friday and will spend thf remain
der of the summer a‘. Lakeside.

Miss M. Smith, of Hampton, spent a few days in 
town the first ol the week.

Mbs Grace Jones b vbtting Mrs. Thomas Temple, 
King street east.

Mrs. Rutherford, Jack i 
the summer at Riverside.

Dr. E. A. Preston was confined to tiw boute for a 
few days this ween through Illness.

Mrs. W. R. Horn. Miss B. Kane and Mbs B. 
Nelson, are visiting at Granville Ferry.

Miss Bessie Olive, of Halifax, is visiting Mrs. 
Joseph Court, Paradise Row,

Mrs. Preston is visiting her son Dr. E A. Preston, 
for a short time.

Mr. Le Baron McBeath, ca 
week to visit his parents on Duke street.

Miss Mamie Nelson returned Monday from a very 
pleasant visit to Granville Ferry.

Miss O lie Smith, of Boston, is paying a visit to 
St. John.and is the guest of her friend Mrs. Sullivan.

Master 0:ty Wakellng, is visiting friends in 
Nfcuwigewauk.

Miss Annie Tiogev is among the St. John people 
rusticating at Red Head

Mrs. John Dixon and Miss Dixon, of Montrea', 
are visiting Mrs. Thomas A. Wakellng, King street

Miss F.lla Creighton and Master Kenneth Creigh
ton are spending the summer at Westfield.

Mrs. James Bond has gone to Annapolis and will 
Id future make her home there with her daughter, 
Mas. F. O. Lee.

Mrs. McKlllop, and her son, are the guest of Mrs. 
H. C. Creighton this week.

Mrs. P. 8. Archibald a id daughter, of Moncton, 
were visitors In the city the first ot the week.

Mrs. Herbert Gregg an і Mrs. Barry Clark, of 
Montreal, who have been visiting in Fairville went 
to Weymouth on Saturday last In company with the 
Mines Gregg.

Gra

taflalr. family are speeding

her went from

to Grand -Falls, 
I be the M baes

from Boston last

y, of Fairville, who has been visiting 
relatives In Point deBute returned home the first of

Tn* marriage took place at Salisbury this week 
of Mr. Frank E. Ketchum of the railway postal 
service and Miss Ella Smith younge«t daughter of 
Mrs. Elia i Smith of Salisbury. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Mr. Fullerton in the 
presence of the Immediate relatives of the contract
ing paitles. Many elegant and useful gifts testify 
to the esteem in which the bride was held by her 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Ketchum came to St. John 
the same day and will make their future home here.

Miss L'zzie Thomas went to Malden, Mass., this 
wetk and will spend the rest of the summer there.

Mrs. Walters and her daughters returned to 
Boston the first of the week, alter a very pleasant 
vtoltto St. John.

Mr. G. U. Hay went to Quebec the first of the 
week to be present at the meeting of the Canadian 
history committee.

Mrs. C. W. Beckwith of Fredericton, was here 
for a short time this week.

Mr. Fred M. Tennant spent a day or two of this 
week в Fredericton.

Mr. and Mr*. В. M. Ross of New York, who are 
spending their honeymoon in the provinces were 
here for a short time this week.

MrsjDr.

Mr. and Mrs. George Calkin of St. John are sum. 
mering at Lakeside, Hampton.

Prof. Brlstowe organist of the Cathedral at Fred
ericton was here this week en route to Halifax, 
where he will take a passage for England.

Miss Hanna is In Campoellton, the guest of Miss 
Mary McBeath.

Miss Mabel Peters spent a short time lately 
in Hampton, the guest of Mr. T. A. Peters.

Dr. March paid a short visit to Fredericton 
this week.

Mrs. J. V. Calkin is in Hampton this week visit. 
Ing her son at Lakeside.

Мім Clara Schofield and Mhs Beer have been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. George B. llegan at Watters 
Landing.

Mr. W. A. Boyd, of the Bank of Montreal, spent 
Sunday at the Cedars.

Yachting seemed to be the favorite way of taking 
an outing in the past week or two. Several parties 
left lnd lento wn Saturday on a trip to Fredericton 
and other places. On the yacht Grade M. were 
Messrs. J .6. Harrison, Jack Holden, Frank Fair- 
weather and Harold Skinner. Sunday was spent 
at the Cedars and on Monday the party went to 
Fredericton.

The past week has been spent by Messrs. 8. L* 
Temple, A. H. Dunbrack and Robert Armstrong on 
the river on the yacht Mable Leaf. Tbs ygoht 
Grayling Lad a very merry party oh boârd last 
week which was spent in visiting the various In
teresting places on the river. The party arrived at 
Rothfclay last Saturday evening. On board were 
Messrs. R, L, Johnson, Percy Thomson, J. G. 
Rslnnie, E. R. Taylor, É.
Milled.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. T.Fenety tféfé th the city 
recently visiting friends. They also visited Note 
Scotts before their retern to Fredericton the liât 6t 
the Week.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Holly art visiting West 
field.

Mbs J. O. Hooper, B. A. has accepted the рові- 
tion of prtndpal of the Bothesay College for girls. 
Miss Hooper to tborohghly competent to HU this 
very responsible position and her acceptante Is в 
matter of congratulation to thoee ^Interested fig the

M« Olive, and 8. Mc-

Umbrollas Modo, В осо Vf rod, Mopmfrcd
by Durol, 17 Woterl-o Bt. (Сонтіжлвв оаг Егввтн Pax*.
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What teatiii Art EiMlerers say of oar New Patent Holier.
*‘I cannot retrain from telling yon bow 
ueh Attached 1 am to your Silks, and how 

very delightful it is to use them from the 
new Patent Holder.” Mrs. C. M. Tkm- 
blix, 837 Phird street, Louisville. Keo-

Dtreotton* for using he N*w Skein Holder.
cut off the knot ; then puli a single thread aa 
ut through kooued part ol skein only, and

**I think the Holder a magnificent im
provement. I use your Silks constantly for 
nay work, and rejoice in this pleasant way 
to keep them.” Miss Josik Jones, 752 
North Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Cut the skein through and through, at the tar 
shown in ibe cat. It a double-length needletui i9 r< 
then pull loop at same end.

eqaired, cu

As! for Brainerl ail Armstrong “Asiatic Dies'* Wash Silts.
The Corticelli Silk CoManufactured by • St. Johns, Que.

A NOBBY TURN OUT.
One ol the many styles made in the

Edgecombe Carriage Factory.

(

F -чи-
- -Гк-

A CUT UNDER

English Dog Cart,
•■•■•■■•■•eeeeaiaiie

Will hold Four Persons, back to back Is easy tn rde in. 
Nobby and stylish. Turns very easily and in small space. 
Handsomely built by

John Edgecombe & Sons, *

Fredericton, N.

OR actual value in Cigars and Cigarettes
there is nothing on the market today equal toF
La Fayette і

i,
Cigars and Cigarettes, • So.

Creme de la Creme
Cigars aildL Cigarettes, - iod '

La Sonadora -

cigars ana cigarettes • moi 
TAYLOR, DOtifilllLl A 00., IT. ЯМІ, 1.1

Sti* Af*Dli 1er New Brunswick.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. of kr luaii, Mr. Jew 

J lHtie, le tire men «І hta

*ваь
ta the UniiXMn.intan.taita

^s^K/lOWAl
»y Hl>

W.H.Mr.:
router. Dr. метоеп 
Mr. llcNeal. «# Hi
Mr. Gardorr. of Yi

of Mis.l'* Al R. Y<
.1 Ootta«e.

Tinu Tettir.of
wtaWrp

ta
slew Mr.ee» Mrs. Л»>U*8; ЖЛЬЖГЛХ »ores. АМТЛЯОЖЖВШ.

ТШ ^-— ITourist Sleepers
“I B. ••pat*; .. tut станін

h Mtaa
Clean linen indexes 

a gentleman. You can 

only secure this by the 

tise of a pure, sweet soap 

like Morse's Eclipse. All 

good grocers keep it. 

Try a bar.

[Ргоееем ta tar estate toltgootah alL K. Me- 
lUreiih AOato book mare.]ti\ States: wtk ben

Seattle, Washrtatabei Mis. Bsek Mata sttest.
Mr. sad Mis. J. Fled MaeOeptld aad

a taw weeks ta of Oxford, Ttaltad Mtaa

£S=K %uRSSaSmtАОЧ
New Glasgow, ais Mrs. W. L.

Tstttataat Monday-
Mrs. Jaha MoBwsoaey, of Doceboner, ta rtab 

bur Mr*. 8. P. Bordes. ’
мЬ-ЙГ*°* ^J°ba.tavisttiag bar

A Mtudb. -___- - -
•o Book Bronx, - of Mrs. Joho MacMillan.\H p'.-wtySas 

------ ÆSffiSS

i Mis. C. J.
Mis. J. Y.

Bsblsx, ta rtakta* ber
tbs‘.J. Mrs. GanIsws Go!, . 

А Об.mR - ***• »- Pacific Coast
W.B.
В. Ваш A See
f*«.Aun - - 

Tbs ball gives by Mis-KaAb st ber reafdeaee

; ----------eJÏ5?£5
-- : sssast

wlUJeaVe from Windsor Street 8tal

JonH-Hrt. B™™tt at Шк k rt.teg І 

Mtae Mary Co* baa
■'Mtaa Holey ef Halifax la apsadta* a law weeks la 

towa the raeat ol Mme Jordan.
Mtaa May Hatay of Wladsor la

лнжьвижжж. U l MsatiaalMtaa Sarah Chtaholm spent last weak ta Mal.

Iі u Mr. MoCarol ta speadtag bta vacatloa at Manta-
TbsKalthHall. waa aaott brilllaat social f0

ttae to Tkkat Agents.grounds aroaad Keith 
nmiaatod by colored electric Hgbla. The targe 
hall where the light taataatle waa tripped looked

Mr. aad Mrs. C. K. Gregory aad baby, aad Mtae 
MacKay, Trare bare, taken 
lor the 

Quite a
at the beach for the 

Mr. aad Mrs.

mS.
■ it at Morristown

her та- I
cation la towa, the gaeat of her stater, Mrs. K. M. D. MeNIOOLL,

Geer*! IWr Agt.
very bright aad pretty with colored electric lights. of town people have takes boosesf c. *. KcPHlUOl,

A~-SXl£iïircat aad potted plants. The sapper table waa 
beaatSbUy decorated with electric lights aad

Bill.
H L. C. Archibald moved to their 

reaUeree “Fair Beaks'* at towa posât the 
first of the month.

Messrs. C. K. Gregory W. F. MacPhee aad J. 
Tarabull attended the
“іЙГооЬеіІу. New York. Is vtaitbnr her aunt 
Mrs. G.C. Gregory at Fera wood.
^Mrs. D. G. Kirk returned yesterday from
'HiS’tiri. Tmur foft lut Sunni., foc Glu» 
Bay to be abeeat shoot a month.
^Mr. aad

Mra. H. U. MacKay aad Maatar Haary of Boataa 
ta town.

1 era glad lores Mr. Chill Heresy back from 
hta western trip.

Mr. Geo. Alton has gone to North 8yd «y, a B. 
lor the

mtaiatars lamps ol varions colors. The entire are spending the
cfc LOO.,:intjo:was open to the

spared In the decoration and general area 
Moslc was fnrnishsd by the King's bend. A few 
of the elegant gowns worn 

Mtae C. SUry. pink satin and lace trimmings. 
Mtae Store, blue satin.

IRTERNATIONAL 8. 8. CO.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

DAILY SERVICE
I MANUFACTURERS.

.he will act as aetiWaat to the reeid-

Mlm Callie Grey, Boston, ta vtabing Mtae Gyneth
been in the States 
vacation with hta

Mrs. Cud Up and child are also stopping at Mrs. Mr. Trider Is spending hta vacation fat Hatttax. 
Mr. Boland Cox of Boston ta spending a taw 

weeks fat town.
Welling.

Mr. Fred H. 
for tome time
ancle, Mr. WUItata_____

Mrm Bnrie to veiling ber brother, Rev. Mr. В Erie

*ЛЬІ*П!,М55?№ «k,
friends In Seckville.

^ Mrs. Williams is viskiag her mother, Mrs. Geo.Gilespfe who has 
Is spending hie 
■іНатЩМІ

spending » 
Faxct.

Mrs. J. M. Blanchard are 
atBaddech.

Misa Towaahead. gold and bine silk; and pearl I'ii Hid
few (SatMtaj excepted) betweenMtae Clara Robinson has been spending a 

days in 8t. John.
Mrs. P. M. Fie

On Saturday a ber of the young ladies and

ST. JOB Ш B0ST01.Misa Uniacke, gold colored silk.
Mrs. Grant, white silk and pearl ornament*. 
Mtae Moron, black satin.
Mtae Doyne, white satin and pink trimmings. 
Mtae Clarkson, white satin.

gentleman esjoyed n delightful sail aad cherryШ- MUs Bnrgoyne of Wind

tup and Frank Pickets of An
te Digby on their wheels Fri-

NORTH BYDNBY.sor nre spending 
Messrs 8. W. Pick ptenlr. The day was Jret right for sailing sad every 

oae voted U a success. Among those present were:' L- [Раовжая. k
Copeland A Co.]

far sale at the store of Meeersiy, returning home ne«Sy.
Mr. Lloyd Gap till end Dongles Viets

Mtae Allen. Mtae Darfee Mtaa Dnr* w»v_i__._I îoiuna. COMMENCING July 1st

Joule Hood, мш'н.іе. Ookk., міг” . L JS3
Ktb«rin«to. M»LUB. Alto., Hka Bdto ttoïïï,. / \ Во.£ГЇЇ«ііЙЙ”м£2
M-^Mto^ek^U., McDould, d™, j j <£. WAtogre njuj.
Popîe/Grove.Mimv of8t-Joim ■P®*1 Sanday at І wHKpZZZZF ™ r^*bdaid}|

,.^іЬ?.,£,.ЇЇГГІ,и,,,Ье“01 “■ d“*h IXiï'Vo’tâPï
ne leook te. on Suordu wu In оте, W.J » eio-o eonneeUon •• Portland with 

. Arnon* the number present ,1 ooüced Betlrvid, due In Boston .111 a. an.
*};• »*“'b-"i. *&••<* Mrt-Preeuua. ConoeoUona made at But port with ate
Mr. чиІ М*,. Vail, M„. McCallam. Dr. ud Hn. for Calala, Bt. Andrew, aou HL John.
2™іі“^й“^імг.Х“1Г£Г-.“л.ї0' rreW,t **Z2^£JD .
Mbs McGown. Mies Muir, Miss Anderson, Mtaa ■ °* * LABCHLKR, Agent,
May Went sell, Mim Bren, Mtaa ВгішеГМемг.
ІТм£^1Мшмнс2їїГНе'”т'с™-
^Mr- Cameron of Breton is Taking friends in 

Мій Maggie Borne to visiting friends in Locke-

рлжжавожо.

: July S3.—Mrs. Blowers Archibald entertained8t. John lionday.ta for sale at Pamboro Book Store.]■ Juuxttx.I Pnoe
July 84.—Mr. McKenna. Mrs. McKenna and 

child and Mrs. Kile, of Kentville, nre sUytng at Mr. 
Corbett's

Mrs. Basse 11, ol Windsor, end her t *o little 
dsngbters are gnwU of Mr. and Mrs. Townshend. 

Mrs. Edgar Corbett returned to Yarmouth last

Miss Sutherland, of Windsor, Is visiting Mrs. H.

the following guests Thursday evening—Mrs. C. 
H. Rigby. Miss Mahon, Mtaa Annie Mahon, the 
Mieses Barrington, Mtae Brown, Miss 8 ether land, 
Mrs. K. M. Archibald, Mrs Lewis Johnstone, the 
Mieses Brown, Mtae Purees, the M tares MacKey. 
Meeare. R. Campbell, T. Archibald, Bonk, H. K. 
Robert*oo, A. Purree, 8. Purree, B. Purree, R. 
Brown, L. Robertson end R. M. Archibald.

Mrs. T. 6. Red may ne and her two children re
turned from England last week, and nre staying 
with Mrs. Salter.

Mr. L. P. Christie went to New Glasgow on

Mist Minnie Rudderham returned Monday from 
a visit to Montreal.

Mrs. Johnstone and Miss Johnstone, of Sydney, 
were the guests of Mrs Lewis Johnstone lest week.

Mrs. Charles Rigby and Mtaa Rigby were also 
viai'ing friends in town.

The Mieses Brown entertained n number of 
friends with tennis end a dance on Friday afternoon 
and evening the party Included Mrs. Blowers 
Archibald. Mrs. Rigby, Miss Purees, Mrs. L. 
Johnstone, Miss Johnstone, the Misses MacKay, 
the Misses Barrington, the Mieses Mahon. Mtae 
Sutherland, Mtae Brown, Messrs. Archibald Camp 
bell, T. Archibald, Bosk. A. Parvis and R. Purees.

On Monday the Misses Barrington gave a tennis 
tea; the guests were—Mise Sutherland, Mise Brown 
the Misses Brown. Miss L. McMillan. Mise 8. 
Archibald, Mies Copeland, the Misses MacKay, 
Men-rs. ti.o. Archibald. T. Archibald, H. Arch!-' 
bald, R. Campbell, Bosk, 8. Earle, A. Purees, Reg 
Pnrves, Money Purees, Abbott and H. B. Rob
ertson. Dallas.

a !1 і, cream silk with white lace.Misa Let
Mtae Drew Moir, cream satin and pearl trim-

Miss Moir, pink satin.
Mrs. J. F. Kenney, tight green silk.
Miss Morton-Taylor, pink satin.
Mrs. Captain Alexander, black satin and white. 
Mbs Fraser, black plash and jet and rich lace. 
Miss Kenney, green and black silk.
Mrs. Brskine, yellow satin, white lace ; diamond

WINBBOR.
I Poorness is for sale in Windsor at Knowles, 

oofc store and by F. W. Dakin.]'

Jolt S3.—Mrs. J. C. Simpson of Wiltington Pa. 
is spending the sommer with her mother Mrs. 
CnrryTCnrrey’s corner.

Miss Moitié Blanchard of Truro N. 8. to visiting 
Mrs. Anbn y Blanchard.

Mtae Mabel Payne who has been spending a few 
weeks with Mtae Allison has returned to Halifax. 

Mbs Nora Shand was in Halifax tor a few days

Mits Dorothy Smith is visiting in St. John N. B. 
Dr. Bret nlack has gone to Truro N. 8.
Miss Golding who bee been visiting Miss 
Madeleine Black returned to St. John on Wednes-

і

! W. Copp.
Mrs. Wiggins and her children returned home to 

Sackvtile today accompanied by Misa Mary Wood-

Miss Jennie Gibson, Miss Mabel Holmes and Mr. 
J. H. Cameron are spending a week or two in

Mrs. Godard and Mtae Godard, ol St. John, are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Up ham.

Rev. H. McLean and Mrs. McLean are away for 
a holiday Mr. McLean's place to mpplied by Rev. 
Mr. Cameron.

ornaments.
Mbs Col bur ne, grey silk trimmed with light green.
Mrs. Hartley, cream satin trimmed with green

Mrs. Keith, wore a black satin and pearl and jet 
ornaments.

Mrs. Wick wire, was dressed in black satin with 
diamond ornaments.

Miss Wukwbe, wore a white coidtd silk with 
pearl ornaments.

Miss A. I. Keith, was attired in a Parisian 
gown of pink satin,trimmed with pink roses. She 
stool wore a diamond necklace-

Mtae Keith, wore an old rose satin dress and 
diamond mcklace this dress also came irom Paris. 
b^The guests were: General and Mrs. Moore,
Admiral. Land Mrs. Brskine. Captain Colburne,
Сарі. Powell »Ltl officers H. M. 8. Crescent, Capt. 
and Mrs. Duflus, Captain and M e. Clarkson,
Captain and Mrs. Hartley, Mi jor and Mrs. Hodg
son, Capt. Clarke and Officers H. M. S. Magicienn. » Ambers 
Dr. Grant, H. M. b. Crescent, Dr. Bell, H.
Magicienne, lolont I Slone and OflicersKings Regl 
ment. Major and Mrs.j Alexander, Co onel North,
Gun Boom and Ward Boom Officers H. M. 8. Cres
cent, Mrs. Wtlby. Captain and Mrs, Campbell, Mr. 
and |Mrs. Townend, |Major and Mrs. Flnchman,
Captain and Mr*. Winne, Mr. and Mrs. Kenny, Dr. 
and Mrs. Oliver, Mrs. Hill, Dr. and Mrs. Moir,
Mrs. Moran, Mrs. Hartley, Mrs. Andrews, Dr. and 
Mrs. Dorman, Mr. and Mrs. Keith, Mr. and Mrs.
Troop, Mr. and Mrs. T. Morrow, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Duflus, I Major and Mrs, Longe, Mrs. Cameron,
Captain and Mrs. Richaids, Mr. and Mrs.Uniacke,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Henry, Dr. and Mrs. Doyne,
Lient, and Mrs. Tower, Judge and Mies Henry,
Mr. andiMrs. Tremaine, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Bul
lock, Mr. and Mrs. Collins, ,Gov. and Mrs. Daly,
Dr. and Mrs. Dwytr, Dr. and Mrs. Tobin, Mrs.
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. A. kJones, Bishop and Mr*.
Courtney, Mr. and Mrs. Courtney, Archbishop 
O,Brien, Dr. Murphy, Dr. and Mrs. Curry. Lt. and 
Mrs. Tower, Col. and Mrs Leach, Col. and Mrs.
Stewart, Dr. Lees Hall, Dr. Silver, Mr. Whitman,
Mr. 8. Clarke, Mr. Menger, Dr. Kelly.
Dr. Sinclair, Mr. A. Duflus, Mr. Phalen,
Col. Clarke, Major and Mis. Waldron, Dr. Black,
Mr. W. Thomson, Mrs. Moran, Mr. Twining, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bullock, Mr. and Mrs. Francklyn, Mr. 
and Mrs. Crichton. Miss Fraser, Capt. and Mrs.
Trotman, Mr. an I Mrs. Krabbe, Miss Sutherland,
Mr. OJerrale, Lt. Halsey, R. N.. Major Brady, R.
A., Col. Isaacson, R A., Lieuts. Cayley, R. A.,
Forbes, R.A., Harvey, R. B.,Tlghe, R. E., Elliott,
R. A., Wilkinson, R. A., Riddle, R. A., Capt.
Roberts, R. A., Capt. Morris, R. A., Lieut. Austin,
R. A., Mr. Stairs, Mr. Thomson, Mr. Willie, Mr.
Cameron, Mr. Uolacke, Mr. Keith, Mr. W. Haivey,
Mr. Worsley, Mr. Slayter, Mr. Lyde, Mr. Stairs,
Mr. C ark. Mr. Wytdc, Messrs. D. and B. Oliver,
Mrs. Kenny, Mr. Ritchie, Mr. S. Clarke, Mr. Dar- 
nail, Mijor and Mr*. Commerali, Dr. and Mrs.
Pearmau, Mr. Dwyer, Mrs. Lay, Mr. and Mrs.
Grant, Col. Crelgh, Lt Col. Anstruther, Major Mon 
teitb, Lieut. S.evenson, Lieut. Brush, Capt. John
son, Lieuts. Bailley, Jones, Hyslop, Urmaoey, Par- 
minier. Banatyne, Longtietd, Rawlinson, Major 
Mellor, Banning, Consul Ingraham, Misses Cam
eron, Cad>s, Lawson, Tremaine, Hewitt, Almon, ep 
Ritcbl , Farrell, Harvey, Seeton, Ken jy, Abbott, * 
Wilby. Oliver, Sands, Valentine, Hunt, Stairs,
Bullock, Wheatkerail, MacDonald, Oliver, Taylor,
Uniacke, Wood, Anderson, Gray, Richey, Troop,
Lyde, Townshend, Storey, Nagl Harvey, Wylde,
Kenny, Pavzant, Moir, Oxley, Clarke, Lewis,
Stairs, Worseley, stubbing, Vizard, Kinnear, Witr,
Wallace, Chlpman, Mitchell, Wilby, Keogh.

There were a couple of teas on Monday, small 
ones it to true but nevertueless very enjoyable.

Judge Henry gave a driving party in his new 
tarn oat, which was very much enjoyed. The party 
had a very pleasant time of it. There was also the 
small weekly p irty at the Garrison tennis grounds 
on that day.

Tuesday afternoon was band day at Polo, bat as 
the weather was quite dull only a lew attended.
Those who went however had ajnice time and the re
freshments served proved very enjoyable.

Tuesday evening Miss Salter gave a dance which 
I hear was very eoj >yable. It was of course only 
foi young people.

On Wednesday Mrs. Montgomery-Moore gave a 
very pleasant dinner party. The table I hear look
ed exceedingly pretty and the gne.ts very smart.

There were two or three other dinners given this 
week, bat Mrs. Montgomery Moore's was the

There is to be a large ball at Admirably house, 
sometime next week; Society will be delighted at 
this as this is one of the most charming places in 
the city for a dance. Three or four more dances are 
also io take place in the near future.

On Saturday the Bankers Regatta, one of the 
pleasantest events of the sommer takes place at the 
northwest Arm.

1 An Open

Letter.Ryan* Brlne 0t ** » guest ol Mtae АдпЦ.

Miss іBiffin and Mias Jessie Burns spent Sunday 
at Lockeport. Job.

day.
, Miss Payne of 8t. John to staying with her friend 

Miss Alltoon “Currys corner.”
Mr. T. Boulton and Mr. Clement Barns of Hali

fax were in town over Sunday.
Mr. John Blanchard of Antigonbh paid a flying 

trip to Windsor on Thursday.
Mrs. Arthur Redden and tittle san of Halifax 

are the guests of Mrs. Redden's father Mr. Keeth 
Mr. Redden was in town on Sunday.

Mis* Frances Woodworth is ті tiling friends in

Miss Hockins who has been visiting friends here

ЩрІЖгЕЖІ
WSSL°IM?-LHoward who has been ь way at tea 
lor several months is at home again.

Mrs Martin Dickie and her children, of Truro, 
are Hayteg at Mr. DtiUlos. Mr. Dicker tpent
8,M ref Stanley Smith has retrnned 

~Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Baton are

McLeodmade a trip to P. B. Island daring the 
letters visit to his brother.

І.ОСКРОЖТ.
fP»oe

Sixpence Grocery."]
Jolt 33—A party of fifteen young people were 

entertained by Mtaa Ida Locks to a drive Thursday 
evening. A pleasant evening and nice roads, 
blned with the kind attention of the hostess, made 
the event one of the moat cheerful of the season.

Is for tale in Lockpoit at the "Nimble
St. Martin’s, Quebec, 

Messrs. C. C Richards & Co.
Gentlemen: Last November 

my child unfortunately stuck a 
Mn. ешм cbnrchtii w», ьмім,to . limn. I nai into his кпег, and for some 

b*r or jooDir lr.uid. at . Ptotoe Ü» ишітегмг, o! L і 1 . 1 , , ,
her daughter’. Mina Lodba, hlrthdaj. lt , tme WC ttlOUglU ПП WOUld І08Є 
floe row acroaa Lockrport Harbour, and the going the limb. I Vas id visedtO take 
people enjoyed this one In particular. I L.* . н ■ t . . .

Mrs. W. Gates, of Halifax, is visiting her mother, U1U1 tO МОіНГЄЗІ НПЛ ПНУС ШЄ 
Mra.Chadaqr, acoompao ad bj bar cotuto, Mtaa limb amputated tO Save his life. 
Blanche Gates. I D . T r . . - _ _

Mta. Daisy McConnell,of Yarmouth, U the guest tiut 1 g0t a ЬО«ІЄ Of yOUF MlN-
orMr,.cou»M«K.7. ard’s Liniment, and withinв.Тм“Лї;.в7*'"8Ье,ь-гае' “ті1,изд I three days my child was all 
TbitfoMtu vJtogr. towm *" ‘*ml11 "* °° * right and I feel so grateful that

Mr. Alex Binning and Muter Burning of 8t. I r • .9 .
John are in town. I WIS yOU tO 118Є this testimon-

r. Georee Hadlv.° OЛOD, ** гШйо* his brother, jaJ^ SQ that others Шау ІеаГП the 
Mtoees Jestie Bnrnre and Ida Griffin, of Shel- r . . ..

buroc. spent Sunday in town, the guests of Mis. B. mentS Ol yOUf WOndenul 11П-

Mr. Leslie Harlow-, is back from Great Village. imeilt. YoUTS gratefully,
Mr. Frank A. Bill has returned from a trip to | L.OUIS (jA\

■

І '■
from a visit to 

guests of Mrs. R
Mr. C. De Wolfe Smith and Master Chester have 

returned from St. John, N. B.
Mr. Flosron of New York is the guest of Captain 

Morris King Street.
Mrs. J. A. Russell and two daughters are it 

Parrs boro lor a few davs.
Mrs.J. A. Russell. Prof. Russell, Mr. O'Brien 

and Dr. Haley have gone to a driving tour round 
the West coast.

Bev.Ttios. Bennett of Haml tou is visiting his 
aunt Miss Bennett.

Mles Bessle Chisholm is visiting friends in Can-

Miss Grace Chisholm Is staying for a few weeks 
in Moncton.

Mr. G. T. Hay of New York is in town.
Dtohv N* S* *'ieldlllg Bnd Bnrgoyne are visiting in

Mr. Victor Jamieson of Truro to relieving in the 
office ol the Halifax Banking i.o. Windsor.
„.іно^'в^ЬмИ.'в1" mur,ed r,0m 
bif"t'hf/м'. а“ B*l,lmo,e « ’*•"*-* ,

Mr J. J. n-lnw and Master Harold are spend- І 
g a few weeks at Po.t George Annapolis Co. I 
Mi. C. llenry Dimock is in Toronto.
s»ra. Outhitte ol Philadelphia is spending the Mr. F. Foster, of Bridgetown, is the guest of hir 

pm ol the summer with her lather vfr. J. W. brother, A. W. Foster.
Stephens. Dr. Johnson an1 bride are expected home next

Rev. Mr. Amor of St Maigiret’s bay is the guest **ek. 
oi Itw. c, Harvej. J. Murray, jr., it erecting a very handsome real-

dence near the hospital.
Mr. A. Dick, of tbe Joggins, spent Sunday In
Mrs. Bvtrs and Miss Jean are spending a few 

wetks with her sister Mrs. Jennison, at Walton.
tire. England and daughter are spending 

weeks at Wolfville.
Miss Annie Cooper la spending the sommer at 

Puewash.
Mr. R. B. Murray spent Sunday in Pug wash.

,'v M. 8. BPRING HILL-

^ [ Progress is for sale In Sprlnghill by

July 24.—Mrs. A. W. Foster and Master Archie 
returned from Amherst on Tuesday.

Miss Hall is spending a few days at the Joggins-
Rev. Chas.W. Wilson left on Tuesday for Fred" 

erlcton.
MUs I. Goodwin spent Sunday in Pug wash.
Mias Lock of Antigontah, is the guest of Mn. 

Fuller, Main street.
Miss Mamie Wylie, returned on Monday from 

Pugwash.
Mbs Pugh who has been coi fined to the house for 

the last two or three days is able to be out again.
Mr. Cecil Townshend spent Sunday in town the 

guest of his sister Mrs. Cecil Parsons.
Dr. H. G. Fairbanks spent Sunday in Bedford.
Mrs. Alio way and Miss Alloway are spending a 

few weeks at the Island, Parrsboro, the guest of J. 
R. Cowans

Daniel A.
I

і DIGBY

[Pboobxsb is for sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse ]
Jolt 24.—W. B. Noble and bride, of St. John, 

are spending their honeymoon here.
Mr. and Mrs. Robertson, ol New York, who have 

been visiting Mr. and Mrs- Geo. Lynch returned 
home last week.

Mr. Herbert Green and Mrs. Green have return 
ed from a trip to P. В. I.

Mr. A. J. McCallum and family, ol Yarmouth, 
are spending - few weeks in Digby.

Mr. C. J. Stamers, of St John, is spending his 
vacation In Digby.

J. B. Mills B-q. M. P. of Annapolis passed 
through here Monday on his way home from

Miss Fisher, of St. John, is visiting Mrs. W. E.

Mrs. Barnard is the guest of Mrs. Green.
Mr. Geo. McLaughlin, of Annapolis was in town 

Saturday.
Mr. and Мгвь B. G. Monroe left for England BARRING TON.

Wednesday via Yarmouth and Baltimore. They ----------
will be gone until the middle ol September. Jolt 23.-On I uesday last a number of ladies and

Mrs. Rolston and daughter, of Yarmoutb, spent gentlemen enioyt d a delightful excursion on the 
a few days In Digby last week. Steamer Latour to freal Island. The weather was

The band gave a very enjoyable open air con- ^ne and the sea nnooth. They le;t home in the 
cert Wednesday evening. morning, took luncheon on the island and returned

Miss Etta Starling is visiting in Annapolis. ln the cvenin*- A very enjoyable day was spent.
Mrs. Watson gave a smalt whist party Wednes- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith returned Irom Bosion 

day evening- on Fr,'Uy lae,« accompanied by Ma-ter Walter
The ladies of Trinity church gave a garden party Smitb* lr- 

and fancy sale on the beautiful grounds of the Mr. Lorn Crowell and bis 
disses Jones at Brighton, Wednesday afternoon. Crowell,

A great many drove out in teams, and a snug sum 
was realized which goes to ibe benefit of the church. .. .

Dr. Bower and Mrs. Bower of Ottawa have been Henry Trefry has returned from Yarmouth.
*"■ ’ *• « **>* *-«■

of Fred JoneB EK1-, formerly 01 Digby, low ol 7, ’
Ottawa. Mra. І,. Ц. Micpliard, Ma-ter Harvey an I llttl-

Miaa Calrno il visiting Mr.. Water! lor mar Mil. Jo.lr, uf .lack..,nvlle, Florl.la, a.e ipvndmg
W Uai Croikabank and Mi-a Sharp ofSt. .lotm are Harry™ Doanr".”’ ^ Kue'ts 01 ber fatber' C'" ' 

lending a lew week, here cueala of Mra. Hobin.on. | Misa 1,1. Kiiowl, a, 01 Bollon, i. vl-bl.g M.n.l

'b
S;

/іI

Mrs. C. Fred Jamieson, ia also back 
tome capital.

from a visit

і CANADIAN EXPRESS CD.MAUGRRVILLR.

July 23rd 1896—Mra. Hooper and children of . _
Moncton are visiting Mr«. h. E. Dibbiee at the Genera? express Forwarders, Shipping 
Rectory. Rev. h. e. Dibbiee u spending a fort-1 Agents and Custom House Brokers.
night vacation in Wood stock.

Miss Blanche Harper, of Jacksonville is visiting 
her sister Mra. George Perley.

Mr. and Mra. Alex Watson, of St. John, and 
Misses Emma and Sarah Harris n are visiting Mrs 
F. J. Harrison end other friends.

The Misses Dykeman are the guests of Mrs.
David Dykeman.

MUs Winnlfred Perler has been spending a few 
days ln Fredericton.

V ; Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages of 
very description; collect Notes, Dralts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the Do
minion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

Special Messengers d lily, Sunday excepted 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. John, Que- 
bec Central, Canada Atlantic Montreal and Sorel, 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway. Northern and Western Railway, Comber- 
land Railway, Chatham Branch RaUwav, Steamship 

. A. B. Murray, of Stanley, supplied the pul- Lines to Digby and Annapolis and Charlottetown 
pit. of at. John-. Churcb Oromocto .nd Cbrlaf. ЦІЇЇЇЗЇЇЇІЬй mtk'rfSituJibSlSS» 
church on Sunday last. panlee covering the Eastern, Middle, Southern and

Congratulations to Mr. aad Mrs. C. T. Clowes on Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest TerritOr tba arrival of a .on. Lrrrut L,x„. | ."id from Europe via Canadian
Line 11 Mail Steamers.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the continent. 

Stopping Attain Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec
Goods in bond p.-vtmpily attended to and forward

ed with despatch.
Invoices required lor goods from Canada. United 

States, and vice versa.

І

PUGWASH. Rev

July 24.—The Misses Mitchell and Johnson, of 
Halifax, arc vtotting friends in town.

Mr*. E. M(-Sweeney, of Moncton, is visiting her 
ei»ter Mrs. S. P. Borden.

Mr*. W. J. Rose, of Oxford jet., who has been 
vtoitiuir Mrs. E. A. Bent returned to her home.

Miss Georgia and Clara Seaman, of North Attle
boro, ar< visiting their parents Mr. and Mra. John 
Seaman.

Mrs. Sutherland, is the guest of Mrs. D. Mack
intosh.

broiber, Joseph 
vi-iting their mother, Mrs. Leah-

M

pi

fCHOCDLATES 1
„ J. R. SIOE,
H. C. CRBIGHT Asst. Supt.

* GERARD G. RUEL,
BARRISTER, &c.

Walker’s Building, 
CanterburygStreet,

St. John, N. B.
WeФ І

I THE CEDARS.IKES “
f THK DOMINION

We^end them by

Safe arrival
guaranteed

ГГHE MOST 1 
JL in the Marl

AB SUMMER _____
ltime Provinces opened for the anm- 
May 34th. Steamers leave for the 
rnlng and evening.

W. B. GANONG, Manager.

POPUL RESORTThey are oi the finest 
quality, covered 
wl Ced

celebrated almond Idng 
and handsomely 
decorated • • . . •

are every mo
Catering
Establishment

-

Wedding
Cake
Manufactory

Write for Catalogue to

HarryWebbT*-*in COMPANY,i;

(Vie C, P. "R. Short Line)STEAMER:

CLFTON.Extension Top cut Under,
Easy riding springs. Deep spring L-ck and cush on. Fenders over wheels keep dresses 

clean. Front wheels go und r, making it tmn short and easy. . Silver Mountings.
Call and see them. Catalog mailed Iree. 6

.=

Commencing July 1st, the above steamer will make BaUwB3r* B1*“ * Havelock B*y.

шажгяьзіїїїяяід?'Theregular tripa will be as follows: Leave the United States. »«gbt h«S aheadEâTSïjlVS eLdBLaSBP®* 

«JS 'TiïSiï;STD“^i“

ExcursionA 1 SHEDIAC CAPE.

JULY 34.—Mrs. C. H. Faireweather and family 
are boarding with Mrs. Alfred Wilbur.

Mrs. Geo. Jones and family, Peticodlac, are 
boarding with Mrs. Wm. Beal 

Miss Euphle Russel Is visiting friends ln Moncton. 
Miss May Hanington, Ottawa, is visiting Miss 

Georgia Hanington.
PRICE cfc SHAW.

aaa t, ,jj8 Main St., St. John, N.»B.. -T4
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Г- Flaley. aad Mn. Va. Ьад* 
ЙдОіщокаІІ. tor tha штттщ 

k Jota У. Calkia оi Su
Haorgia Maraflth ЦтшМчг

Mre! Locmfer. of St. Aadre^ la tbe |мК of 
iMd Mn. J. A. Grimmer. daring this week.
Mr.aad Mn. Allred Kirby,ud faa*y mt faNa-

AYER’S EDUCATIONAL.Mrs.AOswétik
Mr. Jamre Berkley, jr. west to Red Flae yeeter- 

dsy to remois «or 
Mr. Dmoeeo McLean, wbo bas bees b As United 

States for tbe past three years retaned hone 
yesterday.

Mrs. W.J .Lockhart. of Moactoa. who has basa 
tbe gees; of Mr. aad Mrs. L B. Hamphrey bee 
ret arsed bow. Her daagbter, Jeeew, is atlH 
TMtiair tbe Mines Henpbrey.

Messrs WIUImb aad Herbert Back ley left far 
Sydney, N 8. this morula* oa a pleasure trip.

Mr. C. B. McLellaa is oa a basfaees trip toDa*s- 
toa this sreek.

Mb. fa 
aad Mrs. Chao. T. 4ИП sepia

NJftLt

Rothesay CollegeHair at North Labec.
^ jsfaw days la Iowa with thesr
father Mr. WalterMradaee.BOT.B.L. MoeJefteft 
ftsterUk^ Pena., to resaw------

Mr.sirf Mrs. Pbilbrtck, are the 
Mrs. Freak T. Bow.

Mr. Charles McKeezie. ol Romford, Falls, is here 
oa a abort visit.

Mr. aad Mrs. Geo. Гп 
Mr. aad MislJ«*b March are aftsda

Mrs. Wedd-rbare at
oa Thursday last for 

Us parochial duties
of Mr. aad

VIGORurist Sleepers

ittle.Wash.

their
Mr.F.J. G.

the
Mr. aad Mrs. J. Pope 

ga ets at Liadea heights.
Prof W. Morley Tweedie fa speadl^ the hoHdays 

with his parents here.
Dr. P.S. Warm ford aad Mrs. Waraafetd 

to the city oa Taeeday.
Rev. Geo. M. Yoang aad Mrs. Yoaag have 

Mr. H. J. Fowler last week.

Вагам, ol St. John are
••F*-; i-it Fretin FOR OWP) I oolor to the heir, 

and eleo proven ta Haaslngtoo aad Min Hanalagton. of 
Hhediac who hare bees risking 
r-laraed to their home.

M*» Bfaasie Stevenson, of St. John U the gaeet 
el Mrs. T. C Stevenson-

Mr. aad Mrs. Martin Sherwia. of New York city, 
who hare been risitia* reladres here, leltoa Friday 
for a trip to 8t. John aad Fiedericon before re
tiring to Nt w York.

Mfaa Loaise Otty. who has been the most of Mrs. 
O. 8- Newham during the past
tober home in Hampton, she was accompanied by 
Mho Kate Newman, who will visit for reveral weeks

STAFF:it falling out. Mrs.

Mbs Carrie McConnell aad Master All 
Coe Bell are visiting their brother. Rev. J. 
aeU, at the Wcalesaa pareoasce.

MisoM Jaato aad Acaes Perry are vieitiag rein 
lives at Acadie ville.

Mrs. Vradeabnrg, of Boston. U. 8., to vtstting 
her sister Mrs. John Simpson, at Bass.

lbert Me- 
IMcCoo-Di|by, V. 8., aays:

“A little more 
than two years ago 

^—m my hair 
ig^g^MBbegan 

ЩШ&Ьо turn

Ик-ЛСТ out Af- 
ЦШР ter the 

u*»e of
one bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigui my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition.”—Mra. 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. S.

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for three years, and it has restored 
hair, which was fast becomingjmtfr, 
back to its natural color.”—H. W. 
Haselhoff, Paterson, N. J.

Principalarrived
.......Modern:.™v.\.?^akSSB

SEES
.......... Band Instructor

the
BT. BTRPURM AMD CALAIS.

I HWfê==
Application for admlwlon should be made at once to tbe

Pacific Coast month has returned
іРвоевжм Is for »alela8L Stephen by --------

Ralph Tnunor, and at the bookstore, of R. 8. Daft 
get, G. 8. Wall aad J. Vroom A Co. Ia Calais at 
C. P. Treat's. 1

buss sex.

[PaooasM is for sale ia 8nssex by 
B. D. Boalaaa 8. H. White A Co.l

r Street 8b hi in Hampton. REV. GEORGE E. LLOYD. M. A.G. D. Martin,* second dam paaaaae toJ 
■ will be accoaaodated la ЧНЯ8 
a small addkfoaal chanre per berth.

NEW GLASGOW.
July 84—Picnics aad ootiags of all kinds are la 

foil swing here, and every oee seems bent apoa en
joying the beaatifol weather of this week alter tbe 

and dullnemof last.
On Monday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Clerke 

invited apsitv of young people to egjoy a nail fas 
the steamer 'Arba-nV to 8c. Aelrews nod to

enema and the party was a merry one. After dinner 
dancing occupied me evening outil the whistle of 
the Arbutns warned them it was time to return ap 
river, and it was not until two o'clock on Tuesday 
morning that they arrived In St. Stephen. This 
outing was given for the pleasure of' Miss Mabel 
Clerke, and her guests the Mi «ses Richardson of 
Nsshera, New Hampshire, Mies Warner, ol 8t.

br
Jult24,—Mrs. Bagnri ofCharlottown Is the goes 

of her sister. Mrs. James F. McLean.
Misses Mabel and Margaret Robertson oi Fall 

Bhrer, Maas., are guests of Mr. and Mi*. J

Mr. and Mrs. Graham Fraser left one day last 
for Newfoundland.

Mrs. Kenney has returned from a three months' 
visit to Bedford. II

Misa Wiiite. who hss been the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs James D McGregor, has returned to M nt-

Misses Ester Eastwood, Isabel Graham, Mabel 
McDonald and Rachel Eastwood are at King's 
Head for a few weeks.

M s» McMUlen of Halifax, who has been thtiguest 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Wright, has returned home.

Mra. Lawson of Attleboro accompanied by Misa 
Sue Titus and Miss Ester Lawson, returned on 
IVidaj|vafter spending a few months with her sister

Mr. Victor Fraser, oi Halifax was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs J. McColi for a lew days last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Dee Jardins entertained their 
friends on Tnesday.evenlng with progressive 

me was exceedingly exciting from the 
ntilthe last hand was played, 

іе honor and booby prises oelngenthusiastic 
ally contested for. Tbe first prise was awarded 
Mrs. S. A. Fraser, while Mr.How carried oil 
tropny for the gentlemen. Miss Fraser and Mr. 
Fitzpatrick being consoled by dolls. After the 
game and resreshmenu, music was provided lor 
the after supper dance by a number of th guests. 
The following were those favored with invitations: 
Mr. and Mrs. A. McColi, Mr. and Mr*. 8. A. 
Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. John Underwood, Mias 
Fraser, Mbs Gene Fraser, Miss Margaret Smith, 
Misa McColi. Miss Jet McColi, M*s Murry, (Hall- 
fax). Mus Florence Bailer, Miss Ester Eastwood, 
Miss Ray Ross, Dr. Hector McKay, Mr. Cnristy, 
(North bydney), Mr. Smith. (Halifax), Mr. G. W. 
Howard, Mr. a. J. Howe, Mr. Sydney Smith, Mr. 
W. Torry, Mr. Joe Fraser, Mr. G. 8. Jackson, Mr. 
Fitspa'rick and Mr. H Muse rave.

Miss Gene Mitchell has returned from Windsor.
Miss Annie McDonald of Truro is the guest of 

Mrs. McDonald, Westside. W LUS.

July 84.—The ladles' of Trinity charch sewing 
cuclc enjoyed an outing at Squirrel Cot oa Friday. 

Misa Dot Bordon, ot Moncton, Is vetting her
St Agents.

Rothesay Collegegrandmother, Mra. far an. Smith, at Upper Corner.
Mr. James Lamb has returned from P. В. I. after 

a long visit.
Mra. J. R. McLean and family have gone to P. B.

WLL, 
sa*r Ag*t. C.
real. dine at the Algonquin. There were at the “Sea-

I. on a four weeks visit. They were accompanied
by Miss Etta Johnson.

Miss Bessie Trilee to spending her vacation in 
in Moncton.

Mr. Fred Ryan, of Boston, Maas, is visiting his 
mother here.

FOR GIRLSiNATIONAL 8. 8. CO. for girls will reopen at“Ktng*huret” on Saturday, Sept.7th* 
Graduates, a&slr-’^d by Specialist Masters from the College

up their residence in the building. George 
I department. Further announcements will

The Botheaay Church School 
under an able staff of Umve aity

HER ARRANGEMENT.

ILY SERVICE Ayer’S Hair Vigor
The Rev. A W. and Mrs. Daniel will take 

Coll і neon. Esq., will be in charge of the muelca 
be made shortly.

Applications for admission should ne made to the

Miss Blanche Fowaes has returned from a visit to

Mies Louise Colbert is visiting friends in Mone-
tauday exoapted) between REV- GEORGE E. LLOYO. M. A-, Rector of pothesay.PREPARED BT Collector sad Mrs. Graham, on Friday evening 

entertained sparty of friends at tea, at their resid
ence on Marks street.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Young's Irlends enioy thé 
pleasure of their steam yacht, as much as they do 
themselves. It is seen on the river every day, has 
every modern convenience and to ia every respect a 
miniature ship.

The fine old residence of the late Dr. Tudd, is to 
be rented lor a term of years, and Mrs. Todd ana 
Miss Ellen Todd will during that time make there 
home in Boston.

Ш AID BOSTOI. Mise Lily Taylor to in Havelock, Kings Co, visit- 
ing relatives.

Dr. MacLeod and wife, of Fredericton, and Dr. 
Burnett and family are sojourning at Squirrel Cot 
for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Mills spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Hayward m Hampton.

Mis* Fairweather, of St. John, is
Mrs. Davis and child, of Lynn, M 

relatives here.
Miss Clerke, of Philadelphia. Is visiting her sister, 

Mrs. Frank Par lee.
Mrs. John Thompson aad family are visiting rela

tives in Amherst, N. 8.
Mbs Alice White is visiting her friend. Mise Mat 

thews in Souris, P. В. I.
Toe ladies' of the method fat church are to hold a 

garden party on Sheriff Freeze's pretty grounds. 
The citizens band, are to furnish music during the 
evening and a pleasant time ia expected.

OR. J. C. АГЕН t CO, WRU, MSI, (I X K
Ayer’. pula cure SUM ЯмІиИ.

SSSSSffeSfUtpmywlll In. те Bt. John 
tor Кшкрогі, Lobno ud 
Boston o; iblkrwe Moo. 
dÿr. WodoMd» Thorn.

Tueeday and Friday 
logs for Ka«iport, 
and Portland, m*king 

Portland with B. m id 
lue In Boston at 11 a. m. 
me made at Bast port with steamage 
*L Andrews a nu 8L John, 
f^elved dal y up too p. m.

O.E LABOHLKR, Agent.

ТППГТПППППГІПППП^
RICH1HUCTO. Whist! tbe ga 

souud^ol the
O O

Church School hr Girls, OвгЙЙІГ" is lor sale in Rlchibucto by Theodore P. at the "Knoll." 
ass., are visiting th^ 4July M.-Rev. J. Deboy res preached In St. 

Mary's church of England, morning and afternoon 
of Sunday last. While here he was the guest of M.. 
aad Mrs. John Stevenson. On Monday morning 
Mr. DeSoyres enjoyed a sail, in the stein cr Era. 
down the harbor.

Miss Annie Phinney, of Fredericton, is visiting 
friends in ’own.

Miss Kate Beattie, of Boston, is a guest ol Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. W. Robertson this week.

Judge and Mrs. James, of Buctouche, were in 
town on Monday.

Mrs. Mary Wilson was in town lut week, guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Brown.

Misses Marne Stevenson and A. AUen were in 
Buctouche for a few da«s last week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Storer spent Saturday last in 
Moncton.

Mrs. D. Flett a former reagent, but now of Bos
ton, is visiting her old friends here

Mr. Wm. McNaim, of Doaktown, was in town 
last Thursday and went to his former Lome in 
Buctouche, on Friday.

A young people's picnic is in contemplation for 
Thursday a ternoon ot this week. The chosen spot 
being in Long,* grove on the a -uth side of the

R. P. Doherty D. D. S. ol Moncton, is in town to 
“T-on

Mr.'ud 
Hud «
D. Ca

EDGEHILL,

Windsor, Nova Scotia. °JMias Louie Taylor's, "Musicale" on Thursday 
evening in the Y. M. C. A. hall was well attended 
and was extremely enjoyable. She was assisted 
by Miss Josephine Ham,who not only looked lovelv 
in a pretty gown of pink, bnt recited tbe poem 
"Laaca" most sweetly. Mr. Norman Ogden, vio 
llncellist to і the Grant Opera U Mise Boston, added 
greatly to the evenings p 1 ensure by his fine play 
ing. It is Miss Taylor's first appearance before tbe 
public since her return from Boston where she has 
been receiving violin instruction, and many pleas
ant commente have been made in regard to the 
charming and Improved way she gave her violin 
solos. Miss Taylor, with Mr- Ogdens assistance, 
gave a concert in Mill town last evening.

O *4
4PATRONS—The Synods ol і he Dioceses of Nova Scotia and Fredericton. 

CHAIRMAN BOARD OF TRUSTEES-The Bishop of Nova Scotia. O

d•New Brunswick Members of Board of Trustees. 
The Bishop ot Fredeiioton,
The Very Rev Dean Partridge, D D.,
Hon. Mr. Justice Hanington, D. G. L-

An Open OAKPBMLLTOE.

[Panel— to tor sale in Camp be 
of A.B. Alexander, wholesale and 
dry goods, groceries, boots and s 
school books, stationery, 311 ton at 

retail
shoes, hardware, 

furniture, carriages and

the store

etter. LADY PRINCIPAL—Miss Machin, with a staff of thirteen Governesses and 
Instructors -

Capacious New Bnlloings, with capacity for 100 inmates. Electric Light and 
Hot Water Heating. Extensive giounds, covering eight acres. Board and Tuition 
in all English branches and the French language, $188.00 per school year. Music, 
Voice Culture, Drawing, Painting, Calisthenics, etc., etc., extra.

Michaelmas Term begins Sept. 7th, 1885.
Forms of application for admission, with Calendar containing 

obtained from Dn. Hind, Windsor, N. 8.

TUINQB OP ГАЬиЖ.July 23—Mrs. T. M. Vincent little Miss Vincent 
and Miss Patterson, St John, were guests of Mrs. 
A. J. Venner last week.

The Misses Fenwick, Master Geo. Miller, of 
Montreal, are Ytoiting their ancle Mr. Evan Price.

Miss Hannah, St. John, is spending her vacation 
with Miss Mary McBeath.

Rev. P. McIntyre Faison N. C. who is visiting 
friends in Daihousle occupied the pulpit in St. 
Andrews church last Sunday.

Mr. J. Harry Wilson, Harcourt, who spent a few 
days in town renewing old acquaintances has return
ed home.

Rev. C. K. Harrington and wife have left town 
for Sydney C. B. They were accompanied by 
Miss Alice Mowat wbo goes »n an extended visit 
to friends.

Miss Daisy Barberie, Dalhonsie, is visiting Miss 
Rath Chandler.

4ErrscTDAL-—Charles J. Booib. Odvewood, Cal.' 
■a/s : "I have used Ayer's Pills in my family lor 
several years, and have always found them moat 
vflectnal in the relief of alimente ar sing from a dit- 
o dered stomach, torpid liver and constipated

A good deed in the morning strews the days path, 
wi h roses.

Hall's Hair Renewer contains the natural food 
and color-matter for the hair, and medicinal herbs 
for the scalp, curing graynesS, baldness, dandruff 
sad scalp sores.

▲ judicious silence is alw *ys better than 
spoken with charity.

"Have tried others, but like Ayer's best', is tbe 
stateme.it made over aod over again by those who 
teatU/to the benefit derived from the use of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. Disease never had a greater enemy 
than this powerful blood-purifier. It m»kea the 
weaa strong.

There are 
than those w

4On Saturday afternoon, Mias Josephine Hamm, 
served ice cream and cake to the members of tbe fall information,g, Martin’s, Quebec,

. C. C Richards & Co. 
emen: Last November 
1 unfortunately stuck a 
> his kner, and for some 
thought he would lose 

з. I wa~ odvisedtotake 
Montreal and have the 
iputaied to save his life. 
>t a bottle of your Min- 
.i niment, and within 
lys my child was all 
d I feel so grateful that 
u to use this testimon- 
at others may learn the 
if your wondehul iin- 

Yours gratefully, 
Louis Gaynier,

Wildwood Tennis dab, at their court. There was 
a large attendance that afternoon ol the club, and a 
number of visitors.

O

UUUULUULOJUUUJUUUL^For the pleasure of her guests. Mis. Dudley and 
Miss Fannie Foster, of Milwaukee, Mrs. Frank 
Doming has invited a party of lady friends to a 
back-board ride and dinner at hotel De Monts today.

Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Vroom and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. В .'ward 8. Stewart and a party of young friends 
will spend a weeks camping at Hills Point, some 
ten or twelve miles down the river. They leave 
today for their camping grounds.

Mrs. K. G. Vrqo 
C. U. Smith, will 
to spend a week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. В Todd and Miss Annie Porter, 
are spending a few days at Campbell© and expect to 
return on Saturday.

A party of young people chaperoned by Mrs. C. 
C. H. Clerke, enjoyed a pleasant afternoon on Tues
day, at Rockawsv cottage, at the Ledge.

A large party ol ladies and gentlemen left Monday 
in the schooner Annie for Bar

I

’he picnic in Konchl- 
and Mrs. 8.C. Wet ks, 

Miss Sayre, Mina 
R. Phinney, W.

tgst those who went to 
c from here were. Mr. an 

Mrs. Wm. K. Forbt*. 
m i 4tstr«. W. Brown, 

W. Jardine. Іs Collegiate School
f FOR BOYS.

m, Mrs. Henry B. Hill, and Mrs- 
leave tomorrow for Campbello

ST. ОКОВОШ.
è[Рвоовжвв is for sale in St. George at the store ol 

T. O'Brien. 1 І •>Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mott and Mrs. 8. H. Lingley 
were in Dalhonsie last Sunday.

Miss Berths Hewatt has returned from a visit "o 
friends in Bathunt and Dalhonsie.

Miss Amy Price entertained a few friends last 
evening.

Mr.

July 23—The Presbyterian Society eqjoyed в 
picric at Scott'a Farm on Tuesday.

Capt., Mrs.ana Master Pratt spent apart of last 
sreek in town.

Mrs. О. H. Gilmor arrived home on Wednesday 
from a visit of several months in Montre si, Ottawa 
and Calais.

Windsor, Nova Scotia,
107th Year.

lew people more often in 
'ho cannot endure to be tho 

Nearly all infants are more or less subj ct to 
diarrhoea and such r.impialnt* while teething, and 
as this periou ol their uvea is the most critical, 
motoers should not be without a bottle ot Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordt U. This m dlcine is a 
specific tor such complaints and is nlghlv spoken of 
by those who have used it. The proprietors claim 
it will care any case ol cholera or summer com-

tbe wrong

W. A. Mott, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Brown, 
Fenwick went to Dalhousie Monday, and 

leinrned in Mr. Mott’s yacht "Penelope.”
Mr. Jno. McAllister M. P. returned from Ottawa 

Friday, but left again oy Sunday mimlngs* express 
to take the steamer tor London Eng., as a delegate 
to I. O. F. meeting there.

Mrs. L. N. Bourque. Moncton who made a 
visit to her parents here, left for Quebec Friday.

Misées Winnie Barbarie and Gertie Loasby, are 
visiting in Jacquet River.

Mrs. C. Upham, tinsses, is 
Myles.

Miss
harbor, and other 

points of interest, and expect to be gone about twoMrs. (Dr ) Dick and neice,Miss Blanche Gilmor, 
have returned from a pleasant trip to St Martins.

Bev. F. M. Young and family, of Bridgetown, N. 
8., are spending their vacation with Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Young.

Miss S. Blakesley, St. John, is the guest of Mrs. 
Thomas Barry.

Miss Bessie O'Brien is spending 
her home.

Miss Ethel O'Brien is visiting friends at the Ridge.
Misa Dsnla O'Brien i« the guest ot the Misses 

Hibbard's, tit. Andrews.
Miss Ella Ludgate, Boston, is at
Mr. Alfred Gillmor, Upper Falls, is visiting his 

dangeter, Mrs. Kinsman Gillmor
Miss Evangeline K< lman has returned from a 

three weeks visit in St. tiiephen.
Mr. Harry Lawrence retaned on Tuesday to his 

home in Winchester, Mass., accompanied by his
ster, Miss Maud Davis.
Mr. Richard Knox, bt. John, spent Sunday with 

his family at the Dick farm, Max.

H M Bradford, M A., of St. John's College Cam
bridge. Eng , (z ist Wrangler)... Head Master; 
with Two Resident Assistant Masters, both 
Englbh University Graduates, and five non
resident Instructors.

, SCHOOL COMMITTEE—Dr.Hind; Clarence Dimock; Rev. Dyson Hague; Hon. Mr. 
8$ Justice Hanning ton; R. E. Harris Q. C., and H. M. Bradford.
X The Michaelmas Term begins Sept. 10th, 1W3. For Calendar apply to Clarence Dimock, 
Л Esq-, or to Dr. Hind, Windsor, N. S.

Mrs. Wm. Grimmer gave a childrens party on 
Friday, for the pleasure of her grand daughter Miss 
Hazel Inches and her young friends.

Mr. Hazen Grimmer and Capt. McAllister are 
eiyoying a few days outing ou the steam yacht Mar 
gnerite, through the invltatioo of ner owner, Mr. 
Frank Todd.

Mrs. Hazen Grimmer and her children are in 8t. 
Andrews tisitlng Mrs. brimmer’s mother, Mrs.

M Isa Kate Smith will leave on Friday for her 
home in Windsor, Nova Scotia.

Mias Alice Graham returned from Halifax on Sat
urday, having spent a fortnight in that gay city.

Mrs. Alma Nicholson, of Boston, to spending a 
few days in Calais.

Mr. John Hodgins, of Ottawa, has arrived in 
Calati and is the guest of Hou. L. G. Downes. Mrs. 
Hodgins has bees here for several weeks.

Mr. Frank Whidden, of New York city, is visit, 
ing in Calais.

Mrs. В. C. Young is 
Maine.

Mr. end Mrs. Frank D. Sawyer, have returned 
to Boston. After a fortnight spent most delight
fully in Calais.

Miss Blanche Wheeler, of Concord Mass, U the 
guest of Mrs. George R. Gardner.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Black, of Brooklyn, N. Y. 
are vUitiog Mrs. Howard Black.

Mrs. Dr. Redlon, of Gorham Maine, and Mrs. 
E. C. Sewall and daughter are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles P. Robbies.

MUs Mina McKusick, has returned from a short 
visit to relatives in Minneapolis.

Rev. O. S. Newham, and bis family and Bev. J. 
T. Byrau and family will spend a month on the 
shores ol Oak Bay.

Mias Florence Mitchell, is visiting her young 
friend Mus Bessie Blair »t the summer cottage oi 
Hon. AIG. B1 sir. Bay Shore St. John.

Mrs. Charles Kidder, of Lowell Mass, and her 
Charlie and Frank are visiting friend |

Not a day passes over the earth bnt men 
women of note do great deeds, speak great w 
end sutler noble sorrows.
Out о/ Sorte.—Symptoms, Headache, loss of appe
tite, Starred tongue, and general indisposition. 
These symptoms, if neglected, develop in o the a- 
cute disease. It is a trite saying that an "ounce of 
prevention to worths pound ot cure," and a little 
attention at this point may save montas of richness 
and large doctor's bills For this complaint take 
from two to ttiree of Parmeiee'e Vegetable Pills on 
going to bed. and one or two for three nights in 
succession, and score will be eflected.

visiting Mr

IAN EXPRESS CD. і
a short time at ESC U MIN AC.

July 22.-Bscumlnac can bout of some very nice 
boarding houses, the principal of which leaMr. H. 
Allans, (Sea bide) this cottage to beautifully sit
uated about one hundred yards from a beach that 
oilers every facility for surf bathing. A party from 
Chatam consisting of Mrs. E. J. Pay son, Miss Mag
gie Griffin, Miss Aggie Johnson, Miss Kathleen 
Connors and Mrs. W. T. Connors are staying at Mr. 
Allans and are evidently enjoying themselves to 
the utmost, the genial landlord and his amiable wife 
doing everything in their power to make their 
holidays delightful. The party also visited Es- 
cuminac Point, and were warmly welcomed by Mr. 
McLennan.

Мій Allan has returned from Chatham.
Mtos Keefe and Miss Parks, of Red Bank are 

ht re enjoying the sea breeze.
Mrs. Yetson and son are at Wilsons.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Tait, of Chatham, are at Mrs. 

Phillips.
Mr. A. McEcheran. is »t Sea-Side cottage.
Mr. Edwin Allan has returned from Macherel
Rev. Father Patrieand, R. C. pastor is building a 

new house which when completed will present a 
fine appearance.

Tomorrow the party from Chatam leaves Sea 
Side cottage, having eiyo)ed a very pleasant stay

кргви Forwarders, Shipping 
and Custom House Brokers, home for a few

archandise, Money and Packages of 
Ion; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
і goods (C. O. D.) throughout the Do- 
ids, the United States and Europe, 
sengere d lily, Sunday excepted, over 
nk, Quebec and Lake St. John, Que
ened* Atlantic Montreal and Sorel, 
і worth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
ted Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
hern and Western Railway, Comber- 
Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
y and Annapolis and Charlottetown 
de, P. E I., with nearly 000 agencies, 
made with responsible Express Com- 
g the Eastern, Middle, Southern and 
■.'Manitoba, the Northwest TerritOr
•kiy to and from Europe via Canadien 
teamen.
iverpool in connection with the for- 
n of Great Britain and the continent. 
entiUn Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec
ad p.tomptly attended to and forward-
aired lor goods from Canada, United

J. R.
Asst. Supt.

can tell whether he is rich or poor bv 
turniog to bis ledger. He it rich according to what 
he is, not according to what he baa.

No

el In his VieiTÀHLU Pills, Dr. Parmriee has given 
to the worl I the fruits ot long scientific research in 
the whole realm ol medical science, combined with 
new and valuable discoveries never be ore known 
to man For Deltcmte алЛ Debilitated OonetUu• 
tione Parmelee's Pills act like a charm. Taken in 
small doses, th « effect to both atonic and a 
stimulant mildly exciting the stcretionsof the bod) , 
giving tone and vigor.

Trust for the overdoing of a difficulty, not to be 
long*continued stndv after you oave become be
wildered, but to repeated triais at intervals.

Ident—Mr. Thomas Sabin, says : 
"My eleveu year old boy had his foot badly injured 
br being run over by a car on the Street Railway. 
We at once commenced bathing the foot with D*. 
Thomas' Bole стаю Oil. Wber the discoloration 
and swelling was removed, and in nine days he 
could use his foot. We always keep a bottle In the 
house ready for any emergency."

Mt. Allison Ladies’ College,
Owen’s Art Institution and

Conservatory of Music.

HARCOURT.

July 21,—Mies Minnie Gifford, of Boston Mass 
is visiting Mhi. E. B. Buckerfield.

Mr. Clarence Wry, has removed his family to 
his summer residence.

Mr. Herbert M. Buckley, station agent at Belle 
dune, is spending hit vacation among his friends 
here about*.

Mr. P. MCann, of St John, was here part of last. 
week and left for the east on Monday.

Mr. Edward B. Buck rfield returned from Eng
land on Thursday m iralug In City of| 8t. John

filist Beck, of Elgin, Albert Co., to visiting her 
« later, Mrs. Ezra Ken» lek, at Mortimore.

Mr. and Mrs. James Miller, and their daughter 
Jessie, reached here on Saturday from Jeannette, 
Penn., U. 8. en route to Chatham. At Harcourt 
Station Mr. Miller was presented with a handsome 
fishing rod and outfit b/ his old employees and 
friends |ol the Miller T taaing Extract Company.

visiting friends in Portland

Street Car Aoo

S OURSES OF STUDY are provided, extendlng^from^the primar^branches through the whole

ammond, В. C. A.,The Owens Art Institution with its magnificent gallery is still in charge of Prof. H 
an exhibitor in the Pans Salon, the Royal Academy, Loud in, etc.

The Cosaervatory of Music eiuploys eight Instructors at the head of whom is an experienced teach 
from the staff of the N. Y. College of Music, who has studied in Berlin nndei; Von Bnlow and Josefly. 

Mr. C. E. Chisholm, who has studied snccessfolly for four years, an 1er some of the greatest masters 
German*, has charge of the Violin department.

Voice Culture is taught by an accomplished Swedish vocalist, who is a graduate of the Munich 
Conservatory.

Every care to taken to mtke the school e refined Christian home where lady-like manners aid nobility 
character shall be cultivated.
All departments re-open Aug. 29 h, 1895. For Calendar apply to

SIOE, You Don’t Have to tiwesu* oil.HT her•ays the St. Louis Journal of Agriculture In an 
editorial about No- Co-Вас, the famous tobacco habit 
cure. "We know of many cases cured by No-To- 
Вас, one, a prominent St. Louis architect, smoked 
and chewed for twenty years; two boxes cured him 
so that even the smell of tobacco makes him sick."
! !îo To Bsc sold and guaranteed ; no care no pay, 
look free. Sterling Remedy Co., 374 SL Paul St., 

Montreal.

HAMPTON. inUtD G. RUEL,
4RRISTER, &c.

July 24 —Miss Mrime Frost has returned from 
her visit to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mc A vit у and family, of St.
John, arrived on Friday and will spend the re
mainder of the summer at Lakeside. in'town.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell and Miss Moore, are Mtos Kate Stevens hss been spending a week a
■pendln, » month he., th. ,u„U of Ми. Wm. SsmSh,'''."“"ob!&££2!kl b}
Langstroth. her daughter Mtos Ella Smith, are guests of Mrs.

Mrs. B. LeB. Tweedie and Mrs. T. G. Barnes Henry E. Hill, 
returned on Friday fromShediac,Mrs.Tweedie has „JiltingМге!*Ггмк<і!в!Зг“<1 Є°П Do,Sld 
been quite 111 since. Mbs Minnie Collins, ol Woodatook is spending

Dr. Jack Ryan and Mrs. Ryan, of Paris, are a month with her friend Miss Roberta Mnrchle. 
gue.t, of Dr. B,mf. litter. Ми. S.mo.1 H.yw.rd, , “id. m«"'мЇ™ ,р*ш1т“ • wUb

Mr. Moses Lawrence, to seriously ill at his home *j51„ Eliza McBride bas neen 
in the village. days with her friend M r*. Philip

Judge Palmer and Mrs. Palmer are spending the tris^vrek***’ ****
summer months at Mrs. Campbell's. Mr. andMrs. Harrison, of Mlonea*>lto,

Mtos Mamie Smith spent Sunday and Monday guests of Mr. aod Mrs J. C. Taylor, 
with friand, in the cltr. «-Й-ЙЯГ h“ *°“e 8t- J°“

Mr. and Ми. Gao. F. Calkin ol St, John oh Mr. Norman Undin, of Boatoo, ia the ,naat of Mr 
summering at Lakeside, A. D. Taylor, during his visit here.

Mlae France* Prichard la elaltio, nlatlree at , Mailer Sandle Mum, la Halting hla node, Mr. _ _ James Murray.
Moncton. Sea. W. C.,Goncher, Mr. Belph Daggett

Mr. and Mrs A. O. Crookshank are spending a Charles Murray rode to Eastport on Thu
a, the alliage th. ,...» nf Mr. Wm. &md*li^7hm а^и^п"'.."' 

° tJ* pleasantly.
Mist Hattie Prichard to visiting with Mr. and Mr. G. Dnrell Grlnmer made a brief visit to 

Ми. Freda. Whittaker who an .pending th. і"0^Гм“. H.fclend. are glad to hear
summer at Bavenswood. . «he is slowly but surely recovering from her long

and tedious illness.
Mn. Thomas Courtney, of New York City 

visiting her sister, Mrs. Jessie W. Moore.

lulldlng, 
bury .Street,
St. John, N. B.

REV. В. C. BORDEN, D. D.Dr. Carson's Cough Drops.
Mrs. Henderson, 32 Cameron St., Toronto, writes : 

I was suffering from pleurisy and bad congb. 1 
was wasted and very weak, having had to be prop 
ped up in bed. I was told to try Dr. Canon's 
Cough Drops. Six bottles restored me to perfect 
health. For sale by druggists everywhere. Price 
60 cents. Allan A Co., proprietors, 88 Front 8L, 
East, Toronto

HELP WANTED!! SackviUe, N. B., July 18.

18 THE CRY FROM
тне DYSPEPTICE CEDARS. Mt. Allison Academy

SAR SOMMER ____
ritlme Provinces opened for the sum- 
Mav 24th. Steamers leave for the 

aorning and evening.
W. B. GANONG, Manager.

POPUL RESORT
----- AND —

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
ding several

been* visiting In

The Fall Term ot the 53rd Year will begin August 29th, 1895.ANSWERS THE. CALL.
IT BRI aCS

PROMPT RELIEF •
AND POSITIVELY CURES

INDI8E8TI0N
A TE»T PROVES IT TH- 

BEST.
WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE- 

K. D C. CO., LTD. 
NEW BLA880W, N S,

AM 127 STATE 8T„ 
BOSTON, MA88.

The Rothesay 
School'"Girls.

«ION EXPRESS 
COMPANY,

іThe Faculty of the Academy is composed of Graduates in Arte who have been chosen from those 
having had experience and sncceee as Teachers. ^log had experience and success as Teachers.

He Commercial College is in charge of a ttradu tie of the Ontario Bu 
other members of the Academic staff. The Principal of one of the b-st k 
"Better training 
parted, in oonne 

Boys desirli

College who is assisted by 
wn Commercial College» says : 

sounder Business Education Un
ity Departments th so in a purely Butin *** Sahiil." -a
a moderate cost, a sound Classical, B usinées or General education should

can be done in Commercial Work and a broader *nd 
parted. In connexion with Literary Departments thtn In a purely Satie 

Boys desiring to secure, at i 
apply for a Calendar to

SackviUe, N.B.

( Formerly the Rothesay Church School 
for Girls),
will reopen in September under

NEW MANAGEMENT,
with a large staff of the very best lnstruo-

The princi s', Aire. J. Simeon Arm
strong, as Mtos L. J. Gregory,i-well known 
from h» r long connection with the CoUegiste 
or High School, Fre
Beautiful, Healthy Location,

Риго Water, Home Influencée-
Numbers limited. Immediate applies 

tlon lor prospectus and admission should be
” MRJ.J.S. ARMSTRONG, Principal, 
or J.8. Armstrong, C. B., Managing Direc
tor at Netherwood, Rothesay, N. Bn 
Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B.

red cl Mr

i. P. R. Short Line)
1

tomu *» -Vaae BrwM.t SecUa.
audUcFaetflc B'j and branchai, In-
gSto&HSX

JAMES M. PALMER, M. A., P jncipal.
Miss Mabel Peters of 9t. John spent Sunday -in 

town the guest of Mr. T. A. Peters.
Mr, and Mrs. В. B. Blixard who were at Linden 

heights have gone to the cedars for a month.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J. Smith and Miss Bnck- 

nam of St. John are located In Dr. March's housé 
lor the summer.

Miss Blanche Fownee of Sussex knd Mtos Keith 
-J Havelock are visiting their grandmother Mrs. J.

Miss Lillie Gardiner spent Saturday with 
hejMr. and Mrs. William McAvtty spent Sunday at

Mrsnd Mrs. E. C. Elkin, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram

ST. JOHN

Conservatory •« Music
AND ELOCUTION

16 8-Prlnoe Willlaunietw

тВЯййПМЗІ»
M, Ш. WHITMAN.! «raster

, is dertdon. Matriculation C ourse
Resident French end 

German Governesses,
Best Masters In Music, etc.

BISHOP

STRACHAN

SCHOOL

—FOR—

GIRLS.

The Sting Within.
It is said there is a ranking thorn in every heart, 

and yet that none would exchange their own for 
that of another. Be that as It may, the sting arising 
from the heart of the corn is real enough, aad in this 
laud of tight boots a very common complaint also. 
Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor to a sever falling 
remedy for this kind of heartache, as yon can easily 
prove If afflicted. Cheap, lure, painless. Try the 
genuine and use no other.

A Havelock R*y.
t Perishable Goode » Specialty, 
all reliable Exprès Companies ia W. Eighthoure ahead Лисо» 
jos^froa Montreal aad potato la

MOolcklDBepotch and Civility 
, Amt, 
its We

SÎtPApply to
Mise G-RIKR,

Lady iWsi$sft Jfriends ш іor 64 Wykeham Hall,
‘ШЕя if'*'

Jetai.N. I. ■
»
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of «ho Charlotte 
si the Military

hH* school

Mil K. B. Win»low aad Uaaily an esjoylog the
SOCIAL AND PKBSONAL to Mb her

time.
Мім Lb’b Eateyfa fee Fredericton the gneet of

CAREFULLY MADEMis. B. Ball, black satin, pink rows. 
MwaJoLnsoa, Fredericton, white mn-ltoaad lace.

Mise Fannie Ihair. Mrs. Memmlagsnad child res, of Load—, Ont-, 
are bare vtofttog Mrs. Пшаіар parente, Mr. sadMews of the death of Admiral Aithar OecS Curtfa, 

Ж-Н, baa bees .retired te 8b John- Admiral 
Vaitis was in cow maad of H- M- 6. Canada aboat

A*8U

frem pure Cactüe delicately perhoed,Mis. Jobs Mormoa, оI Ftederietca, sprat part Maa James, Washington, a most becoming draaa 

. Miss Upbam, Minnesota, white muslin aad lace,

Prof. Bristowe the « fficient onraaist of the Cathe
dral. left oa Monday for TlaHfar where be will re
main a week alter which be wul rail for Bag toad oaof ibis week with Mr. aad Mia. Robert Wisely.tea years ago. la 1W be maniad Arabella, aecoed 

dang bier of the late Cbipmaa Diary, of tbla dty. 
who with four children sarrives him. The admiral’s 

r«y «odea sad aad; aritb his wiw aad 
a party of todtes be waa releratog bom the Repulse 
os wbkb be bad been dining; oa the way borne 

came, lib family will bare 
у lriends ht re.

Misa Annie Purdy has returned from a pleurae*

BABY’S 
OWN SOAP

a two months vacation trip. Alter service Sunday 
evening Prof. B ris» ewe gave aa organ recital of 
saerrd music wfclch was hlgt-ly appreciated by a 
lane number of frit ads.

Mws Carman will take the duties as orrantot at 
th^Catbedral dur.ug the absence of Prof. Brbtowe

Mm Lillian Ей» baa gone to Gagetown. for the 
bent fit of Iter bead b.

Mrs. T. McCarty b risking friends ia St. John. 
Miss Kelley has returned from a pit at ant visit to

at hb old

vki* ia Sassex.
Mbs Bessie Myles has gone to Bajheld where Mbs Peabody, btot k rat in, pick rases.

she will >p*ad a Aw days before going to Prince 
Edward Island.

Mbs Dora Dibblee, white mealia. crimson

-Mfl>Mim' VaaWart, a charming 
Chinese crepe, water lilliea. 
r MbaBaxta. pale blue Ь*в»
°mVs^Bu11,

Mbs Helen F. Jordan, cream 
cardinal fioweis.

lim Wmsiow, pink chinera crepe, trimmings of 
rmitox, carnal ions and satilax.

Mias Bourne, white moot 
cardinal Sowers.

Mise Blanche Dibblee, cream стерол and
Misa Lily Jordan, robins egg, and black silk 

gnnadine, forgttme acts aad mignonette.
Mi*s Ella Beardsley, white mnslin aad lace.
Mise Smith, pale bine si k.
Mbs Gertrude Dibblee, nile green cash

Mbs Hilda Bourne, в lie green crepon, pink 
silk trimmings, pink

MbsClmk, white cashmere cardias! aad white

dress of yellow 

, white lace, pink 

green ertpe, cerise trimmings, roees

Mr. Henry Coart sprat last week with (tirade ia

Mbs data Quinton left on Tuesday to spend a 
few wet ks visiting friends at Granville Ferry 
N. S.

Mr. Wisely, ot Belmont, was smorg our visitors

Miss Bertha Cheeky has bien speeding the 
past week in Sussex, andÇbas returned borne.

Mr. and Miss Water Holly, of Yarmoeth, spent 
this week with friends in thecky.

Mrs. W. McLeod Daye and Mise Rena Ruddock 
hive returned from a pleasant visit of six weeks in

Mr. Eldridge Pidgeon kit last week to visit 
friends m Cambridge, M

Misa Grace Morphy who has been attending the 
r school ol science at A pi be rat relnraed borne

the death 
he sympathy of 

Mias Nellie Nor ham. of Toronto, to risking rela- 
Ivea here and in Fredericton for the 

W. E. Noble aad hb bride are spending their
is the best and most agree

able Soap you can buy for 
either Toilet or Nursery.

№. Jo
^ Mr. Cans. 8. Kventt spent Sunday

The friends ol Mrs. Jamea B- Fraser will be vorry 
to karn that she to quite ill at her home on George

Mrs. A. 8. Murrav b verv ill aad the gravest 
doabts ol her recovi ry are et tertamed.

o. Alien, of Moertoa. is here vbiting her 
• old heme on York street.
. M. Campbell and family have gone to 
for a few weeks vacation.

Mai BHzs Campbell and Annie Mitchell, left on 
Monday alter noon on their wheels for Woodstock 
end up river roiLts ol interest.

Mr. L. C. McNutt left this morning on a two 
week* vacation, ю visit friends ia Nova Scotia; be 
wul jo a his lam il v at Halt

A verv sad drowning 
Maeaeuadavic Lake y ester 
E Beiy, daughter of Stephen Ksty 
village, was visiting friends at Pnm 
was invited over to Rev. Mr. Rosa* 
Magagoadaric. While bathing with Mr. Rosa 
daughters she got beyond her depth and before the 
boat got to her she мок; the body waa got in le«a 
ten minute* bat all i florv to revive her proved un
availing. Mr. Ross passed through here today with 
the body en route to her home oa the Nashwa: k.

honeymoon in Digby.
Ufa. Dorothy Smith ol Windsor bvisitingfrkatto 4■laine de soi *, with Hin the dty.

Mita
weeks, retern-

gsr— Golding, who baa been visto
Mrs- Ge■f^eliaa Black of Windsor lor 

ed to the dty thb week-
Mr. J. Harding, Mrs. Hardirg and family are 

apepiiiag a few weeks in Digby, N. 6.
Mtea Payne b In Windsor risking her friend 

Mbs Allison-
Miss Ciuiksbai k and Mbs Sharp are in Digby, 

guests ol Mrs. Robinson.
Miss Bertie Spronl ol Sussex fa visiting friends

N. B.—A standard make and a ready 
seller. Baby’s Own Soap gives but a small 
profit to retai’era. DON'T ALLOW them 
to sell you an interior brand cn which they 
make more profit.

Mr. R. 
Martins

ifax.
re, wh'te lower*.Mira Lissto Ball, pink cs*hme

Miss Sadie Taylor, Halifax, 
white tore.

Mbs Katie 
red

Misa Edith 
lace, purple pansies.

Misa Georgia Augherton, 
white mnslin-

Mbs Tracey, blick lace, red roses.
Miss tiriflith, ashes ol loses silk pale bine trim- 

miags.
Miss Nan Ball,

Miss Kathleen Bourne, a becoming dress of yel
low cashmere with white trimmings.

Miss Li's Angberton, pale town crepon and si k.
Miss Nellie Beardsley, pale bine silk, while Isce, 

pink roses.
Mis« Cora Smith, cresm crepon end ribbons, car. 

ainsi flowers.
Miss Angberton. heliotrope silk, white lace.
Mr. Roger A. E. Aitkin, ot the People's Bank at 

Kdninndston brelieving Mr. J.C. Creighton, who 
is spending bis holidays in Nova Scotia.

Rev. Horace E. Dibblee, ol Mangerrille 
Mr. Dibbke 

Sunday morning 
deacon Nealee. 
and Beatiice Willi

trniag, Miss Emi y 
. ol Nsshwaak 

nnre William, and

accident occur
row pink і r.-pon. Vj

"'b-.
THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO,

>ю/лМпп, MONTBVAb.Mbs Fair weather is in hi 
Mis< Clara Robinson ol Digby, who has been 

riming і he city, has returned home.
Amherst visiting her daughter

M r. Lewis Tspky, ol Boston, to * pending a few 
weeks at his home here.

Mbs Lillian Hording, of Yarmouth, to visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. James Price.

Miss Minnk Nate and Miss Lena Rivers have 
gone to Parrs boro to spend a short time with friends.

Friends will regret to hear that Miss Cherry has 
been quite ill at Rev. Mr.and Mis. McKim’s.

The Misses Tspky, of Douglas avenue, have re
turned from » very pleasant visit in Marystillr. 
They a ere accompanied by Mbs Florrie Tapley.

Mr. Hugh Alexander, ol Marysville, is the guest 
ol Miss Murray, Acadia street 
g Mr. Wl.kinson, oi Dartmouth N. S-, spent tost 
week with Rev. Mr. and Mrs. McKim.

Miss Lon Harley, of Chatham, has been spend
ing я lew days with Mise Fowler, Summer St.

Mr. Dnniel MacIntyre .‘ormerlv principal of the
Indiaitt an stbcol. Lot now ol Wtonipep, passed 

through the city cn hie way to Bathurst, where he 
will make a|brit f visit before returning home.

Mr. Hi idio bullivsn is ay sin able to le ont.
Mr. George Robertson, of Dorchester Mass, to 

risking Mrs. Thos. Вtlyard, Douglas avenue.
Mis.'Mason wmt to V esifield on Tuesday to 

•pend a* 1» w days with Mrs. Wi'mot. Ntdla.

Brown, cream chsltie, green trim' 

Jordan, cream cas time re, ribbons aad 

a drees ol bine end

MBtthe •‘Knoll.*’

Mi«« Tourne » in
Mrs. Richard Loweraon.

Mies Бита Weldon. Is the goestof Mr. and Mrs. 
Bedford Dixo-r, at Sark ville this week.

Mi** J< nnie Borne to v toting Amherst as the guest 
of Mise Georgia Hayward.

Mr and Mrs. Towne are in SsckriUe spending a 
few days with Mr. Albert Fawcett.

Sttsemon to aisitirg n Calais and 
Ft. 8t«|>ct ; at і гем nt she to staying with Mrs. 
T. <*. 8i»»ensc-n in the last named town.

Miss M-ud Smith, ol Greenwich, paid a visit to 
-riends in the city, last wick.

Mr*.C H Smith and her daughter Miss Ella are 
in f-t.S ephen where they are staying with M.c. 
Henry E. Hill- 

Miss Miinie

B. Cunningham of Boston, was sole 
Free Christian baptist church on We 
noon at half past two o’clock by Rev.C.T.
Long before the hour named the church 
pleirly filled with an expert int crowd. At the. 
hour the bride entered the church leaning on the 
»rm of Major Vince an I looking very lovely to a 
dainty dress of white swise mnslin, with trimmings 
of lace, bridal veil orange bio-soma and carrying 
a bouquet of white roees and emilax. She waa 
attended by Mise May Elemor Cunningham of 
Boe'on sister of the groom, end wore e very pretty 
drees of-white with trimmings of buttercup yellow 
satin ribbon. The groum was supported by Mr. 
E. D. Hunt ol Bangor. The usher* were Mr. 
Charles Appkby and Mr. Hall. The church was 
br antifall y decorated with cut flower* and potted 
plants, a large bell composed of white flowers was 
suspended over the spot wh re the oridal. 
stood. Mrs. R. Ernest Holyoke played the \— 
ding march. Dr. and Mrs. Cunningham left by the 
five o'clock train for Denver Colorado, where they 
will reside for the winter, Mrs. Cunnineham was 
the recipient ot many lovely presents. Elaine

mizied in the
MBps BARBOUR’S

LINEN THREAD
nile green crepon, pink trim-

CAMPBBLLTOIT.
14 BEST.

IPboobxss is for eek in Campbell ton at the atom 
of A. E. Alexandra. wholesale and retail dealer in 
drygtods, grocer it s. boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationary, fainitnre, carriages and

Jclt 22.—Mr. Donaldson of Montreal spent Sun
day here, he left Tuesday morning for Odd Orchard 
Beach Maine, where he will spend his vacation.

Mrs. Vincent, Miss Hattie end Miss Patterson, of 
6t. John spent a few days with Mrs. A. J. Venner 
»t ’’Beauregard.

Mrs. L. N. iBoniqne of Moncton left Friday 
morning for a visit to Quebec.

Mr. Angus Orr and Mr. Mortimer of Montreal 
passed through tost we»k.

Hon. Chas. H. La Billois of Dalhousie, Councillor 
Hayes and Mr. Samuel Laoghlin spent last Wed- 
nesday in town.

Mrs. and Miss Duncan of Dalhousie registered 
at the.Waverly tost week.

Judge Morse spent aftw days in Dalbonsie last

Mrs. Upbam of Sussex, who has been visiting 
Mrs. Wesley Miles returns ЬотфЬіг evening.

Rev. Mr. end Mrs. Harrington, who bave spent 
a few weeks in town, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Mowatt, “Riverside,” have left for an ex
tended' trip thiongb Nova F cot la and Cape Breton, 
accompanied by Miss Alice Mowatt.

Miss Sansom of Stanley, N. B. is visiting tie 
Misses Richards at “Frogmore."

The friends ol Rev. Peter McIntyre were pleased 
to welcome them in their midst again. He occupied 
the pulpit in St. Andrew’s church Sunday last in 
the absense of Rev. Mr. Carr.

The guesle of Mrs. Jardin, “Waverly," erjoyed 
a drive to Morrissy Rock on Thursday tost. £ ± L'

Mise Minnie O’Ketfle spent a lew days in Dil- 
housie, guest at the Murphy hotel.

Mr. and Mrs.Jrbn Barbarie of Dalhousie spent 
Sunday in town the guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. A* 
Barbarie.

Dame Humor says one of oor fair maidens is'soon 
to be a happy bride. A gi nileman of the medical 
profession, St. John Is to carry ofl this pnze.

Mr. and Mrs. Serrge Frene'te are receiving c< n- 
gratulation on the arrival of a baby girl.

Miss Neilie McLellan leaves Thursday night for 
a month’s visit to Moncton, where she will be the 
guests of her annt, Mrs Wm. Weldon.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mott. Mr. and Mrs. 8. H. 
Lineley and family drove to Dalhousie, Saturday 
where they were met by Mr. and Mr*. Albert 
Stewart of Bathurst; while Ihete they were the 
guests of Sherifl and Mrs. Stewart.

Mr*. Cha*. Dawson of Ottawa is in town the guest 
of Mrs. Henry McIntyre.

Miss Annie Haiquail ol

Mtos B« »»ie

to I be 
conducted ser- 
and evening tn

the absence of Arcq 
• The Misses.Bertha 
ing relatives in Fredericton.

Mrs. J. N. Winslow and litlk 
viri ing at Kt Andrews.

Mr. Wrndsl Jones and bis Utile «ons. We* 
Charlie spent part of tost week at Edmnndst

his parents. 
Su Luke’s 6

SSGitvan is in Kingston this week 
stay! g with her frknd Miss Florence Ross.

Mtos S- King to visiting her friend Misa Wood- 
bndge at Hawthorn Hill.Fr. dericton.

Mr. Arthur Dina, ol Boston, to in the city visiting 
be aunt Mrs. Moran.

Mias Jeanette Beverly who spent a week or two 
with Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Beverly has returned to 
her home in Fredericton

Mtos J. D. Fowler, of Fredericton, and Mbs 
Keliy.of Fredericton,who have been visiting friends 
here have returned home.

MUi Nellie Fitzgerald and Mite Mamie Green 
. picnic tithe B.y Shore on Wedncdny niter, 

„on to nnnmbernl their Iriondr. Theeytnio* rr« 
.pent" in dnnein, .nd ,nmn. nnd the .«tie wn. ye,y 
much ei joyed. Tbote pietenl were : Mis... Oniney 
B. NeGertirie. Ktie Buckley, Мій McCnrron, Mny 
Colline, Kellie MtGuire. Jennie McGeriglr, Mils 
Hney иитСопуЬІИ, Brun. J. E. Dully, W. 
Fiteeemld, Cher. Kydin. W Gtikin. Georp, 

Well. J. Mf-M.cn,

ton, Douglas, are

BACKVILLB.Jolt H.—The marriage of Mbs Mary E. Core 
and Dr. D. McCann, of Bangor, was celebrated at 
five fifteen, Wednesday morning, in St. Gertrude's 
church by Rev. Fr. Chapman.

The bride who to a charming brunette sms at
tired in a moat becoming and stylish travelling cos
tume of fawn check material with hat to match and 
carried a bouquet of cn am rose* and smitox. She 
was attended by her sister, Mias Ssdie Cole, who 
wore a dress of binette with hat to match, and car
ried a bouquet of roses. The groom was supported 
by his friend, Mr. Cassidy, of Bangor. The ushers 
were Mr. J. E. Shaesgreen and Mr. T. Fewer. The 
presents were very nnmorons and beautiful, that of 
the groom being a diamond pendant. After the 
ceremony Dr. and Mr*. McCann drove to the sta
tion, where a very large number of friends assem
bled to wish them bon voyage. As the train was 
leaving the station, Mr*. McCann threw her bridal 
bouquet among the young ladies and it was caught 
by Miss Edith Jordan. Dr. and Mrs. McCann’s 
bridal four will include St. John, Montreal and 
Niagara, before returning to Bangor where they 
will reside.

Miss McCann, Mrs. P. П. Glllin and child. Miss 
McGrath, Miss Sussie McCann, Mr#. P. H. O'Donc- 
hoe and Mr. Cassidy, of Bangor, Mrs. J. H. Barry 
and Mies Owens, Fredericton, Miss McManus, the 
Misers McCormac, Mr. and Mrs. N. Gillln. Mr. 
Shaesgreen, Mr. T. Fewrr were among the gnesta.

A party drove to Florercevllle and Centreville 
Tuesday, returning in the evening after a most en
joyable day. Mr. and Mre. Williamson Fisher, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hartley, Mr. and Mia. Frank 
CarviH, Mr. and Mrs. R. Ernest Holyoke composed 
the parly.

Mr. and Mr*. Wondall Joues entertained a large 
party of small children on Tuesday afternoon, from 
five to eight o’clock, the occasion being the fi'th 
birth day of their son Charlie. The children spent 
the time very merrily with various games and feast
ing. Ice cream was served about five o’clock, and 
tea was given them on the lawn at half-past five. In 
the evening before going home, c ndy and nuts were

LACE a

Threads. », 
Carpet ^ 
Threads.

FLOSS
L' Thread a 

Button 
Threads.

[Paoeaxee to for rale in Sackvill* at Wm. I. 
Goodwin’s Bookstore. In Middle Sackville by E. 
M, Merritt. I

FBBDBBiCTON.

Pent wind'd '1° II ^ h° Fre^ericton bj W*T ti" 

July 24.—The Lieut. Governor and Mrs. Fraser 
have returned from their trip to Westmorland Co. 
and are again at "Farraline Place" and Mr*. Fraser 
will receive on Thursday, July 30ih and each sue 
ceeding Thursday as heretofore.

Mtos Al.ce Tuck, ol cti John, and Miss May 
Robinson, of “Pine Grove," are guests of Mrs. 
Fraser at “Farraline Place."

Mrs. Fraser gave a five o’clock lea this afternoon

July 24 —D. V. Roberta and Miss Roberts of 81. 
John spent tost week In васктіНе the gnesta of Dr. 
and Mrs. Stewart. «pool and Skein Threads, &c„ Ac 

EVERY JLADY SHOULD HAVE FOR*Mr. John Wallace of Hillsboro A. C. was to town 
last week visiting h n son Mr. George Wal'ace.

Mias Simonda of St. John is in town the guest of 
of Mr*. J. Fred Allison.

Misa Martha Barnes of Campbell ton is spending 
her holidays in Smrkvi'le; she ia the goeat of Mr*. 
Vincent, at the parsonage.

Summer needlework
Barbour’s Prize Needlework Series.*No. S.

\f UCH VALUABLE and recent information 
IvJL about Lace-Makmg, Embroidery and all 

kinds of Needlework is contained in 
Barbour’s Prize Needlework Series, No. 3, 
110 pages, profusely illustrated with Sketches 01 
work. The book is full of practical suggestions. 
It will be sent to any address on receipt of 10

_ Cpp that all yonr Linen Thread ^ 
carries the above Trade-Mark. • 

Address : Тнов. Samuel A 6o.w,
8 St. Helen Street, - - Montreal.

BARBOU R’S THREADS 
ARE THE ВЕУГ 

and For Sale Everywhere.
PLEASE ASK for BARBOUR’S 

and you will be SATISFIED.

The many friends of Mias Carrie Atkinson are 
pleased to see her home again after an absence of 
a year sprat in Fall River Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cements of Albany N. Y. 
are in town the gnesta of Mrs Wm. Beal.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Trueman of Somerville

in honor of some lady friends who are visiting in 
the city ; she was assisted in ht r duties as hostess 
bylrer sister*, the Misses Fisher, and tea was 
setved on the broad veranda overlocking the lawn. 
Those ont of door teas are so popular with us, and 
surely no more charming way ol entertaining could 
he divised in a climate such as ours is in summer. 
The guests were Mr-1. (Judge) Barker, Mrs. Stairs, 
Mrs. Shuttle worth, Mre. James Symonds, Mrs. 
Partridge, Mr*. Roberts, Mrs. Wbailey, Mrs. 
Brydone Jack, Mrs. Beek, Mrs. Tabor, Mr*. King 
Hazen, Mr*. Burnside, Mrs. J. Robinson, Mrs. 
Miller. Mr*. B. J. Bins, Archdeacon and Mrs. 
Gough. Bermuda, Mrs. W. Robinson, Mrs. Sterling 
Brannen, Mrs. Bailey and the Misses’Fisher.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Carleton Allen and Miss Ida 
Allen are rusticating at the Bay Shore. ;

The Misses Randolph are visiting at St. John. 
Mrs. Tabor, of New York, is here visiting her 

sister Mrs. Є. H. B. Fisher 
Miss Fenety, ol BortoD, is here, the guest of Mr. 

and Mrs. Fenety at Linden Hail 
Mr. Hedley V. Edgecombe returned home on 

Мої day IrcmNew їоїк, where Le has tein spend 
ing his vacation, 
bad been spending bis vacation.

Miss Jeannette Beverly who bas been spending 
a lew weeks in St.John, with Mrs. Fulton Beverly 
returned borne on Saturday, accompanied by Miss 
Childs of Boston, who will be a guest at “Grape 
cottage ’ for the remalndt r ol the summt

The Misses Ehea and WinLifred MeVey, of 
Boston, are spenpiDg a few weeks the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs- A. S. Murray.

Mr*. King Hazen gave a very pleasant party 
last tvening iu honor ol her daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
J. Douglas Hazen of St. John ; whist and bright 
conversation uud fortune tilling were the amuse- 

of the evening; at midnight a delicious

O’Ret.ly, Waittr Coughlan, J 
J. Mtiil.i»», T. Wti.li, А.Речгмт, Wm. Fitz-
rtttid, H. O Began.

Me. .ml Mil. R. V. mjt" »r« і" Ширив тил- 
bg Mr, itil Ml" J.K. times, 

fit». Dr. McBtii ind Mr. А. О. McBae Ь.те 
Sidney, C.B.. lately.

Maas, are visiting Mr. and Mr*. Thompson True-

Mtos Louisa Hart M. D. who has been taking a 
poet graduate course at a college In New York, is 
visiting her parents, Rev. T. D. and Mrs. Hart.

Mr. Char’es Atkinson has returned home from a 
enjoyable trip to Boston.

Mrs. Richard Trueman sprained her ankle 
quite badiy on Sunday last while return 
ing from ebun li.

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Leth Вulmer 
“Frosty Hollow" was the scene of a gay gathering 
on Thursday evening last it ueing the twentieth an
niversary of their marriage ; dancing was iuc ulged 
in, at midnight a dainty supper was served. The 
presents were numerous and included a handsome

Mr. and Mrs. McDougall and children are visit 
ing friends in Pictou.

Mrs. A. W. Bennett has gone to Shelburne, N. 8. 
where she will be the guest ot her sister Mrs.

Miss Rsinnie who has been visiting 
Rainnie, left for her home on Monday.

Mtos Emma Weldon, of St. John, is spending a 
few days.jvith Mr. and Mrs. Bedford Dixon.

Mr. Arthur Ford, of Trnro, is speuding his holi
days with Mr. and Mrs. Alex Ford.

Mrs. C. F. Wiggins and children who have been 
spending some time in Parrs boro, returned home 
on Tuesday.

Mr*. Caeet>oi the Misset[Fawce t, hart returned 
home alter a months sojourn at Cape Tormentine.

The Boys Brigade arrived home Wednesday 
evening from Fort Moncton where they hare been 
in camp for ten days.

Misses Minnie and Nellie Copp, are home from a 
delightful trip to Boston.
В Mr. Lcvell Harrison is visiting bis 
and Mr*. W. H. HarrisoL-

hem visiting
Mr.tiH Мг».С.6.МисЬ tie 

Mît. II. J- Fowler el lUmpton thie week.
M it. Fill er i. eiiHIn* Dinky “ Чи 01

g nests of Mr. and

*Мг.’Mr.. Robert P. Footer oprnt »d«r or two 

in Hampton late у with friend?.
Dr. Char es Hohlen ьссс mv : 

end Mtos Louise Holden 
,.t В .lord iy. end ope. I snnd.y there.

drath of Mrs. Walter RaLkine, 
Sunday last was heard with 

of friends through-

Dominion itlantit 8’yDied bv Mr*. Holden 
went to Belyea’s Point

Bay Service Resaw*.

“Prince Rupert”
Dominion Atlantic Railway resumes tie 

double daily service between

St. John and Digby
-------ON--------

MONDAY, JULY i5th. .

N. w* of the 
wlitb cettrred on

tzszxrzsz:*** M...R- 

i-iarrrsrjre:
Mr*. Rank-by her bright an 1 amiable disposition.

bright, interesting and acctioplisbed 
the only child of Captain 

N. S; and had

iJiKS Annie Haiquail oi Dalhousie, who ha* been 
itinr the Misses McKenzie returned home this 
ruing accompanied by Mi*s Alice McKenzie

visi
КЬД Ot s’. Jo^ Wti іГго.,

Vont in. sue W«

.be AtlanticiinTtaTatter! .becJd.old. . .up

. Captain Robertson 
ce ht r marriage and 

England. For the her-

Frld'.y Mrs. James
Misses Mabel Jardine, Kat:e Tray and 
Lingley spent Monday in the shire town. 
Oswald Smith of Kingston is the guest of

MMaster Fenwick and the Misses Fenwick are 
spending some time with Mr. and Mrs. Evan Price. 

Miss McLaughlin of Fredericton is visiting Mie*
1'^largVand fashionable andience greeted Miss E. 
Pauline Johnson and Mr. Owen Smily in the Odd 
Fellows’ ball. Saturday evening. “Ojisdah, “ 
“Music in three flats” atd the “Mechanical Arm” 
wt re perhaps the favorite selections of the evening.

TIME TAULE—Standard Time,
Lve St. John 6.80 a. m.; arr. Digbv 9.
” Digby 10.16 a. m.; arr. M. John 1.00 p. m.
” St. John 1.3) p. m.; arr Digbv 4.15 p. m. 

b” Digby 4.30 p. m. ; arr. St. John 7.16 p. m.

FARES between St. John and Digby, First 
Class $1 5o; Return $2.50. Commercial 
Rat-—$1.35.

Excursion Return Tickets at 
CLASS FARE, good to ret 

wing day.

Through Tickets toraed to all points on Nova 
Scot ia Central and Intercolonial Railwa) a and to

Prince Rupe 
the Flying Blu

Baggage checked through to destination.
For all information 

company’s represent! 
to the warehousema 
eerjF. Pheasant, on CAMppELL| Gen
K. SUTHERLAND, fcnperintendent.

sssstii йьйгьг ïttiiîiü:Miss Duncan, Miss Pauline Winslow, and the 
Misses Jordan. Those present were Garnet Baird, 
Eihel Baird, Katie Baird, Donald Anderson, Elinor 
Anderson,'Arthur Fisher, Arthur McLetn, Dolph 
McLean, Gertrude Jones. Kathleen Sanderson, 
Beatrix Sanderson. Harry Taylor. Kathleen Tartar, 
Aina Taylor, Rosa Dibblee. Helen Dibblee, Essie 
Fields, Mildred Carvll, Fred Suiton,Charlie Jones, 
Avard White, Editb Mac Robert, Marguerite Smith, 
Madeline Smith, Burpee Hay, Kenneth Muoro, 
Carrie M unroe, Lizzie Bray ley, Montreal, Clarence 
Sprague. Waiter Sprague, Beulah Jones, Stop ley 
Atherton. Winnie Jones. Alice Sprague, Jean 
Sprague, Harold Tratton. C. Trafton, Ibttie Saun
ders, Ttddie Saunders, Gracie Jones, Carleton Tay
lor, Mr. and Mrs. ILK. Jones, Mr*. Marshman Bray- 
ley Miss Duncan, Miss Parks, Mrs. Atherton, Мів. 
С. П. Jordan, Mr. T. M. Jones, Mr. W. P. Jonca.

The marriage of Mtss Clara Irene Shaw and Dr.

eight times
È .n til*"™0'J

l,i«i daugl tit *nbsd irl неп

». >■'.« ssj -
„'„on.» .ho dn,p«it .Jmptih» .. «Preyed.

Mi F. BobzrHon, Ibe Min» Bobeition
Mr- , : 11Л. d i.lili iiEnz-

U„d ,„i,,peri.ocvl r,i?pl~..«we«b„ dnrin.
ONE FIRST- 

urn same or
supper was served, which to always a happy 
ending to a pleassnt evening. Those preset t 

Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen, the Lieut. Governor

folio
the first of theMr. John Montgomery returned

wet k from a two weeks fishing trip to Ite.t.gonrbc
cent ty ; Le bad excellent luck, and a very pleasant

woo t* STOCK.

and Mrs. Fratcr, Mr. James Tibbits, Miss Tibbiti, 
Mr. Archie Tibbits, Col- and Mrs. Gordon, the 
Misses Fieber, Capt. and Mrs. Wadmore, Dean 
add Mrs. Paitridge, Miss Partridge aud Mr. 
Arthur Partridge. Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Loggie, 
Mr. and Mrs. О, H. Sharp, Miss Tuck, Miss Tabor 
and Mr. Arthur Tabor, Mr. Cbas. Lee, Miss Rad- 
clitle, Mr. E. B. and Mrs. Jaspar winslow, Mise 
O'Dell, Mrs. Hemming, Mr?. Miller and Mr. and 
Mr*. Geo. Allen.

Mrs. CXu.tbard and party return today from 
camping at “Beech Knoll.”

Mrs. Percy Chestnut is here visiting Mrs. Enoch

is for sale in Woodstock by Mrs.IProoress 
Loane & Co.J rente Mr.par

dT
rt makes close connexion withMr. C.DeWolfe Smith and his eon Mb'ter Chester 

who have been visiting here for some time have re-
July 22.—The ball given by the Woodstook 

Cricket club, in Graham’s opera house, last Wed
nesday evening was a grand success. The music 
waa excellent, the different numbers of the pro-

GKEBKWICH.turned to Windsor.
Kioli.nl K.J. »«d N«1 Scoz.l -bo »rc

in Sbediac Cape re-

1 apply to George Sterling the 
attve, 114 Prince Wm. street 
n at Long wharf, or to the pur-Hood’s Cured

After
Others Failed

absent on a fishing trip ?' July 23.—Misa Maud Belyea ia visiting her aunt, 
Mre. 8. F. Belyea.
L Mrs. Holder and Mtos Jennie Holder accom
panied by Mias Maggie Smith have gone lor a vaca
tion trip to Boaton.

Mtos Maud Brnckhof of St. John, spent a week 
here recently.

Dr. Frank Inch baa returned home, after success
fully passing his examinations at college.

Mias Marion Walker, daughter of Archdeacon 
Walker ol South Carolina ia the guest of Mrs. Sanc
ton Belyea.
a Mr. Ralph Fowler spent Sunday at home.
Г Mrs. Clarence Harrison of St. John made a visit 
to her relatives here recently. 
aMr. John Howe spent Sunday 
here. ftivs 4L 
Ia Mrs. J. A. Richards made a visit 
Saturday. M

gramme being played by some of the ladies pre 
namely, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. Neales, 
Mrs. wendi-ll Jones, Miss Taylor, Halifax, Miss 
Ellth Jordan, Miss Nan Bull, Miss Pauline Win- 
slow, and Miss Nellie Beardsley. Ice cream and 

served at twelve o’clock. The

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Scovilcenriy visiting
Mr. .cd Mre. Alex Wtiion, of St. John, are in 

Mtidsemlle.-miU-i* Mm. F. J. Barri,on ando,her

Mre. Goddard atd Мім Goddard are in Parrr 
Lo.o ibe ,01.1, ol Mr. tid Mr,, llpbim.

Mr. Allan Ratkine wae in P.rrsboro for a day or

"мДлкоша. Millar, Ml., May Millar, ol Oco, 
N Y.,„10 MU, A. F. Dirkie and Ma.lrr Allan, 
»re Bn, it, ol Mr. C. H. Sin)lb, Waterloo Greet.

Mr,. J- A. Kicbnid,, ol Green-lob, Hayed a 
a hort time will, St. John Irlande la»t -eek.

Mr.D.V. Roberta nnd Мім Bobertt, who ,pent
lnetweekinSlckrllle sniel, of Dr. and Mr,. 
Stewart returned homo on Saturday.

Maude Bruukboa ipent a part ol Inti week

J. & J. D. HOWE,lemonade were 
various pretty dresses of the ladies with the brilliant
ly llgntcd rooms made a very festive scene. The 
preset ce of a large number of visiting young gentle- 

added greatly to the enjoyment of the evening. 
The party was chaperoned by Mrs. Neales, Mrs. 
R. E. Guy Smith, Mr?. George Taylor and Mrs.

Mr. George Taylor as host ol the evening

Scrofula In the Neck-Bunches All 
Cone Now.Chestnut, Yortt street.

Wilber Mowatt cl Montreal, who has been spend- 
ing some days among friends here, left to day to 
s,.end a few days at St. John.

Mrs. Henry Bridges and The Misses Bridges 
have gone to Sheffield for a mouth’s vacation.

Dr. and Mrs. Barbour left on Me nday for a 
months vacation, Dr. Willard Currie, of Cambridge 
Mass., will take Dr. Barbtur’s oflice during the

5:
%------- MAKUBACTURBR8 OF-

Mitchell.
acquitted himself in a most admirable manner. 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs R. E. Guy Smith, 
Mr. snd Mrs. Mitchell, Mr. and Mr?. Taylor, Mrs. 
Nealee, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Jones, Mr. and Mrs 
Will Skillen, Mrs. Edward Williams, Mrs. A. B. 
Bull, Mrs. Whaling, Pennsylvania, Mrs. Marsh- 

Braylcy, Montreal, Miss James, Washing- 
Miss Johnstone, Fredericton, Miss Upbam,

Cabinet Furniture*with^ hie family

to St. Jol 
▲BjoBiz DJ Side Boards, Bookcases, Ward rote*, Cfflcr 

Desks, etc., made to order.
Wood Mantle» and Over M* vat le»

In Oak* Cherry, Mahogany and Walnut.

luttera absence.
Miss Maggie McKee leaves tomorrow for Moni

tor Ireland, where she will visit rffh- &Miss
with St. Andrew friends.

Mrs. Clarence Harrison paid a visit to relatives in 
Greenwich last week.

Simonds has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Alli.on, of Sackville, lor n lime.

Mi.. Ji.n Spr.gue, of St. Slepbtn 1. .1.11.08

PUTTNER’S EMULSIONreal en route
lives, Mtos MeKee will sail by the S. S. Parisian 
on Saturday morning and expects to be abroad 
about a year, her many friends wish her bon 
voyage and a safe return.

Miss Mabel Flewelling who has been spending a 
few weeks here the guest oi her grandmother Mrs. 
Lemcns left lor her home in Hampton on Salur-

bas for twenty years held тик first 
place as a strengthening and tonic 
medicine. 3 ± t

Minnesota, Miss Taylor, Halifax, Miss Tracy, 
Richmond, Miss Katie Brown, the Misses Bull, the 
Misses Dibblee, the Miss Jordan. Miss Vanwartf 
Miss Pauline Winslow, the Misses Smith, the Misses 
Bourne, Miss Nellie Beardsley,
Miss Blanche Dibblee, Miss P 
Angberton, Miss Clark, Miss Ella Beardslêy, 
Miss Hazen, Mr. and Mrs. Dayton, Messrs. H. V. 
Bridges, Fenety, Dr. Bridges, A. Massie, Nell, H. 
Bridges, Fowler, Campbell, Fredericton, A. E. 
Melltsb, E. Jack, G. Fripp, Nealee, Grenville 
James, J.N.U. Winslow, N. Loane, Everitt, C. 
Merritt, H. Dibblee, I. Dibblee, Tracy, Appleby, 
Bedell, Carman, Raymond, Holyoke, Le В. Dibblee, 
Balloch, Centreville, J. Fripp, Graham, H. B. 
Smith, Brown, J.C. Winslow, and R. K. Dibblee.

Mrs. Nealee wore a dress of black silk velvet,

resigns made and ntcessary Information 
lurniebedupon application.

Ware rooms t 88 Germain Street.

Factory! Eaet End of Union Street.

.U.'I.J

PUTTNER’S EMULSIONMiss Lena Grlflith,friends iu the city.
Mr. John Steele is in Amherst staying w.th his 

son Rev. D. A. Steele.
Mtos McJenkin, Misses Beatrice and

home from Boston on a vseation. Mtos 
McJenkin met with a painful accident in 

and is confined to the

is agreeable to the moat faetidouseabooy, the Misses Faday. $On Tuesday evening Miss Winnifred Johnson 
entertained a merry company of friends at 
ing party; seven canoes took the party up the Nash, 
waaksts, where a pleasant evening was spent on the 
water, till ten o’clock, when the party returned to 
“Red Top” where ice cream and cake were served 
and the remainder cf the evening spent in dancing 
and games till midntoht when a delightful evening 
came to a clos-. 1 hose present were, Mrs. A If.

ESÏSsbiÔSi Р'ПмМ“ш,-Che,...verv prert, d,,.. of pink .Ilk

ТИТЛ"-!.,., heliotrope ttilo.wltb heliotrope

^ Mri’w! F. Mitchell left on Stiord.y to jofo hi. ^ .l.ver pe.rl —.
ftnlly -ho .re .ОИШЄГІ., ti Chtilotteto—0, P. E. ta’'"Uj)or. b|„ lUk> bluk
1‘ Mr*. Z bedee Everitt went to Bay Shore on Sat. Mra. Wendell Jone*, a lovely drew of Ivory white 
nrdav to join her daughters who are rusticating at ^ ||#flTea Bnd trimming* of heliotrope >el-
^M '̂wm^Jsiflrey and children returned from St. Tet. A bouquet of pink roees and smitox.
John on Saturday where they had been spending Mra. Marshman Bray ley, Montreal, pink Bilk
“іьТЙГмглЇу’Йпга” Mra. Pay«>n left thto white lace-
morning for River duLoup where they will «pend a Mrs. wiU Skillen, black allk and jet.
,v. ti SS.'ïlîiïîütoSuî'2:2“*”' «r.. d.,-. .h». «- „и .ut, іимо»,.

gjj-.F* p. Yorston, principal of the Newcastle trimming.

ST. JOHN. N. ».Maud Me- AtwoiBlancbe
Sangerville. Maine.

PUTTNER’S EMULSIONJenkin tre 

Boston two wet ks ago i& acceptable to the most delicate etom-
house.

Miss В Seeley bas returned from a very pleasant 
▼HU to Botton.

Mr. Valentine B. McFaden formerly of this city 
but now ol Boston to making a short stay in the 
« tv before goto g to Halifax where he will spend Lia 
vacation.

Mtos Mary Watters ia in St. Stephen, the guest 
ol her friend, Mies Mary Quinn.

Mr. Stephen P. Gerow is spending his vacation 
in Somerville, Mats, with friends.

Mrs. Wm.Jsfleryand family who ipent ti e past 
few weeks in the city, have gone home to Freder

iCMra. L. E. Beamish and Miss Beamtoh, of New- 

ark. who have visiting the provinces tor the bene- 
flt of the tottere health stayed a few daye In the city 
thb week en route to Гortland Maine.

Mr*. Z. EveiHt. of Fredericton, is s' the Bty

j hair»

“C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
“Gentlemen:—I feel that I cannot say enough 

In favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla. For five years 
I have been troubled with scrofula iu my neek 
and throat Several kinds of medicines which 
I tried did not do me any good, and when Ï com- 

, menced to take Hood's Sarsaparilla there were 
large bunches on my neck so sore that I could

TRY

PUTTNER’SiEMULSION
may be taken with perfect safety at all 

£]£ times, end for any length of time, by 
the most delicate of women and child- Progress

PrintHood’s Cures PUTTNER’S EMULSION
has, by ite timely use, rescued many 

^.T. hundreds from untimely giaves.not bear the slightest touch. When I had taken 
one bottle of this medicine, the soreness had 
gone, and before I had finished the second the 
bunches had entirely disappeared.” Blanch* 
Atwood, Sangerville, Maine.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

PUTTNER’S EMULSION
MAY RESCUE YOTItt 

Kept by »11 good Druggists 
cents lor tn honest ЕІЄНТ 
bottle.

FOR QUICK. NEAT
, At 50

АЖЄ SEASONABLE Ї70ВКHood'S PlltO cure constipation by restor
ing the peristaltic action of the alimentary canaLHave Гour iplint 

TArf.r*é* «S.IS, Oa^I, 11 ir«terl<H>.
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BICYCLE FACE A FACT.GIDDY HALIFAX YOUTHS. •traction, tbai giving eecarity that no ex
eat remea will be tolerated—Altogether the 
changes made by the new and enlarged 
board of governors of King's college, is of 
a very satisfactory and promising character. 
Mr. Bradford will endeavor to secure in 
England experienced university 
of whom will be probably be of mature 
years and considerable practical experi
ence. The school will be open with the 
additions to the staff on the 10th September 
Miss Wright, the well known and thorough
ly appreciated lady matron will continue 
to take charge of all domestic arrange-

Only one change takes place in the staff 
of Church school lor girls. A very effic
ient and accomplished lady will take charge 
of the sit department. Drawing, painting, 
china painting, etc. are becoming essent
ial in the education of young ladies, and" 
every « ffort will be made at EdgehQl to 
place this department in the same state of 
tffi iency as the music department.

The calendar of the school contains 
a sketch of the plan for the new 
assembly ball and the art room, with nine 
music practice rooms. It is hoped and in
deed expected that the financial position 
of the new building fund wiU be such, as 
will permit of the foundations of these im
portant additions to Edgehill being laid 
during the approaching michaelmis j term, 
and the superstiucture so far completed 
that the closing exercises may be held in 
the new hall in June 1896.

A cursory examination of the register of 
Edgehill, shews that this vigorous institution 
is attracting pupils from the United States, 
and several provinces of the dominion. 
Besides Nova Scotia mid New Brunswick, 
there are pupils from Quebec, Ontario, 
Newfoundland, New York, New Hampshire 
and Massachusetts. Edgehill, however, 
belongs essentially to Nova Scotia and Jfew 
Brunswick, the synods of these provinces 
being the patrops of the school. Its re
putation, swiftly made, has been fairly won 
and well sustained. Its fifth lull year be
gins on the 7th September, and its friends 
anticipate for it a notable increase ot public 
support, and a wide-spreading extension 
of the work it is worthily carrying on.

Summer
Sundries ____
for Ladles’ Wear,

Gauze Coisets.

ABY’S 
[ SOAP

ira pbinoipib їв bxplainbd by
Л PHILOBOPHBB.

VBBT ABB TOO ATTENTIVE TO THB 
aIBOBBB OP ТЖВ.ШТАОВ,

Three Klede Of Such Fseea Are FoundInstsoeea During the Recent Management Ribbed Lisle Thread Vests- 
Ribbed Масо Cotton Vests. 
Ribbed Silk Vests.
Children’s Ribbed Cotton, Silk and 

Lisle Vests.

With Three Styles of Ккргеміоо—There

I Rep. ned From the Hotel They Still Snog
of I be

ore Emotions of the Mind Which Change
the Looks of People

The “bicycle face" is being seriously 
considered by the United States press, and 
a New York Journal proceeds to anal* ce 
it in the following fashion. Very tew 
people have disputed the existence of this 
face, it says, and these few are mainly the 
unobserving non-wheelmen. An old rider 
and phrenologist thus accounts for this 
peculiarity among wheelmen ;

“Although only lately bas any one sought 
to analyze it, the so-called bicycle lice 
has nevertheless existed from the time the 
first bicycle was mounted, and it prevails 
smong women as well as among men. Only 
one stage of this strained expression is con
sidered by most people—that which 
wreaths the faces ot cyclers in the streets. 
As a matter of tact, the bicycle face ap
pears in at least three distinct stages, each 
being the result of the mind’s concentra
tion, mingled with a sense of tear and res
ponsibility. The beginner is bent on 
keeping a perpendicular, and fears injury 
from falling. The rosd wheelmen is en
grossed with the street traffic, and fears 
a collision : while the mind of the 
race-track expert is focussed on pedalling 
in the most t ffective way, and he fears the 
humiliation of defeat.

“The varying intensity ot this distracted 
facial expression is easily accounted for, it 
we apply the rules of phrenology to the 
peculiar mental and physical make up of 
individual wheelmen. Those who learn to

t and most agree- 
ip you can buy for 
'oilet or Nursery.

Light Weight and Cool 
Two Prices, 75c. and $1.4o.

Ha Li rax, July 25.—There is • set ot 
young
in St. John and in every other city, who 
are especially susceptible to the charms of 
opera girls or the dance girls of variety 
shows. This set was kept active here for 
a week running after the fair damsels ot 
the Semon. Extravaganza company. There 
were with the show ten or twenty ot these 
girls, of varying degrees of beauty, though 
none of them would make models for dis
criminating artists. About as many young 

became so deeply enamored ky them 
that their friends came to see it and smiled. 
The stage entrance to the academy was 
beseiged by these “boys” when the per
formance was over, anxious to have the 
honor of escorting the lady performers 
northward to the hotel where th< y had 
pnt np. The enterprising youths were 
not generally unsuccessful, lor before 
many attempts bad been made their desire 
was in many instances accomplished, and 
off paired many a dude and bis chorus

in Halifax, as there is probably

lard make and n ready 
Soap gives but a small 
DON'T ALLOW them 

*r brand cn which they

French Woven Corsets. LADIES’ WHITE WEAR.
White and Grey

Skirts, Drawers, Chemise, 
Corset Covers and. Nightgowns.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR LADIES’ CORSETS, Etc.

Medium Length Waist at $1.25.
$1.60.Long WaistOILET SOAP CO,

re, MONTBVAI*.

« MTSûfm>
BARBOUR’S

\ UN EN THREAD
IS BEST. not the least ingenious of which | hurried back in full expectation of fi nding 

is one recently put upon the market in j it where ir had bean left. He was quite 
Eagland as well as in this country. Toe certain he knew the exact spot where it had 
Sun published a picture of it some months been laid, and bad little fear that in so 
ago. It is called an outing boat and unfrequented a place anyone could have 
is intended for shooting and fishing. A discovered it. But the ring was gone, and 
small round boat-like affair has a pair ot search as he may, not a trace could be 
rubber legs extended below the surface found ot it.
ot tba water from its centure. Into these “Years afterward, among the letters 
rubber legs the legs ot the passenger fit, that bad reached bis office there was on e 
and by moving them he can, by means ot from Australia, sealed with wax. On look- 
paddles attached opposite the shins, propel j ing at the seal he was filled with astonish- 
himselt along by a motion not unlike walk- ment at seeing the impression of bis lost 
ing. The paddles are made on the fin signet ring. Excited and interested, he 
principle, spreading out when being moved at once wrote to bis friend in Australia In 
to the rear and taking the form ot a V due time the answer came. His friend told 
when the legs move forward, thus offering him how, somewhere up country, in ж 
no resistance to the water. Those who remote region, he went into a store to 
have tried this contrivance sty it affords write bis letter, or to add something fo 
very good fun and is an excellent device what had already been written. Upon 
for deep-water shooting, as for ducks, finishing it, be was making some awkward 
where the least possible motion on the attempt to improvise a seal, when a man, 
surface ot the water when approaching quite a stranger to him, thrust his hand 
the game is desired. Some ot the draw- into hie pocket, pulled out a signet ring 
inge of life preserving apparatus at the and said, .There, try that !’ Having seeled 
Patent Office are very quaintly, and in the letter with the ring, he handed it back, 
some cases very crudely made. In al- This was all, end no further light has ever 
most every case the nosessor of the rub- been thrown upon the story of the ring or 
ber suit is depicted in a new suit of clothes its possessor.”—Good Words, 
with a tall hat on his head, a cigar in hie 
mouth, and an expression ot thorough 
enjoyment on his face. In one case the 
draughtsman pat on the rescued person the 
head of Gen. Grant, and in the distance 
was to be seen Gen. Grant’s cottage at 
Long Branch, 
pliances are about as u 
logs are entertaining.

wheel the streets who haven’t yet gradu
ated from the academy. This class pre
serve a sort oi mongrel expression which 
is often ludicrous. The humped, or as it is 
called, cat-on-the-back-yard-fence, pos
ture, while primarily not responsible for 
the awkwerd phveiogoomy, again sub
divides the malady and makes it more 
apparent.

One’s temperament plays an important 
part in his ability to look calm and serene 
while rising. A wheelman ot tfce mental 
temperament, or one who has more brains 
than body, will ride slowly and with great 
care, yet will always look anxious and 
dejected.

“It is wrong to attribute the bicycle face 
to an incessant tax upon any special 
organs, of the brain, caused by an effort, 

cious or unconscious, to keep one’s 
balance. Every wheelman knows that a 
yrheel practically maintains its own equilib
rium it unobstructed and kept in motion. 
Everything that tends to absorb the rider’s 
mind will add a new hue to bis countenance 
The bloomer should soften the features of 
women cyclers so far as being hampered 
With clothing is concerned ; but no one 
should expect wheelmen to wear a teetot
al ly reformed phiz and a bland ex pi 
all the year round so long as th 
obliged to cope with coal carts and the 
legion of et cetera» that throng the avenues 
of a big city.”

No fault could be found perhaps, while 
the young men satisfied themselves with a 
quiet walk home if they went home, but 
when it came to entering the hotel with 
their fair ones, and not confining themselves 
to the parlor, the good honest host drew 
the line. He promply gave orders to have 
the gay Lotharios expelled, and turned out 
they were. There was no room for those 
young men under such circumstances in 
that Argyle street hotel.

Though subjected to this indignity these 
fellows .were not abashed, and while un
able to have the entre to the hotel as 
before, they were as regularly found at 
the back entrance to the academy. In
deed as the days advanced the ranks o! 
the night watchers were reinforced by 
other “Johnnies,” equally as soft as the 
pioneers in the business. The complaint 
is frequently heard that some parents have 
not a sufficiently sharp eye on their daugh
ters after night. It would be a good thing 
if some of the parents of such academy-girl 
strickenjv oaths would learn where their 
eons, I too, spend many hours of their

L FLOSS
k Threads 
І Button 
* Threads. ride soonest and who look most pleasant 

while practising often have wide heads just 
behind the ears, showing large combative
ness. This faculty gives them grit and 
determination. If, with large conibati ve
nose the pupil’s head is narrow where the 
hat touches above the ears, showing small 
cautiousness, he is likely to have more valor 
than discretion, and any amount of tumbling 
will not phase him. Such a perron might 
learn to ride nicely with two or tbiee les
sons and look happy all the while- Let 
cautiousness be large and combativeness 
small and the pupil may require ten times 
that number of lessons, and even then not 
be able to ride confidently. The majority 
of wheelmen have these characteristics 
plainly marked, usually with cautiousness 
in the foreground. The beginner’s look of 
distress corresponds to the development of 
these two organs. This is face No. 1. It 
indicates no care and no signs of bodily 
fatigue ; but rather surprise and a sense 
ot self-reliance.

“Face No. 2, commonest of all is that 
of the road wheelman threading his way 
among carts, dogs, pedestrians, and what 
not. Hi of this class who has the round 
or ‘pumpkin’ head, which often signifies an 
excess of cautiousness, is almost sure to 
look extremely uncomfortable awheel. 
Women with heads ot this kind seldom 
dare to ride on crowded thoroughfares. 
When a cyclist’s head instead of being 
broad at cautiousness, is flat and sloping, 
one may expect to see a daring, reckless 
rider. The couotenince will 
undisturbed and natural, 
fear is a blank. Fire engines and cable 
cars are toys 
over his body, 
of this type, 
taxed with 
bis equilibrium, 
himself and must be governed by strict 
laws. Cautiousness tells him that to for
get himself may 
months on the 
naturally enough, 
responsibility. According i 
h removed from his mind,

“Generally speaking, :n very rare cases 
is the bicycle face brought about by phys 
cal exhaustion, except among wheelmen 
who make century runs or race against time. 
But even at the outset of a race those who 
are contest ing always wear an unnatural cast 
ot countenance. No traces of stage one are 
found in it, and the serious face of stage 
two is replaced by one of grim determina
tion and anxiety to get first prize. This 
constitutes the third stage, the most injuri
ous of all. Before the period ot exhaus
tion arrives racing men are controlled 
chiefly by the phrenological organs of ap- 
probativeness and firmness. The former 
makes tne back of the head broad and flat 
near the t

kein Threads, &c., Ac.
Y SHOULD HAVE FOB*

r Heedlework CARELESSNESS IN BOATING.

8 »ine of the Thing* That All Wise Peo
ple Wilt be Apt to Avoid. 

Accidents on the water, as is to be ex-

t Needlework Series,*No. 3. 
ABLE and recent 
Making, Embroidery and all 

leedlework ia contained in 
Needlework Series, No. 3, 

itb Sketches 01

information

pected, are more common now than at 
other seasons of the year, but the record 
this summer has thus far been unusually 
large. The temptation to the inexperi
enced to get into a small sail or rowboat 
on a bright day and venture out upon the 
smooth bosom ot the waters is • very 
great, but it is the most dangerous form 
of amusement in which an inexperienced 
person can indulge. The water is never 
more dangerous than when its glassy sur
face is unruffled by the winds. When the 
waves are tumbling over each other and 
rocking the boat to and tro, they serve as 
a warning, but when perfect quiet pre
vails it lulls into false security, and per
sons are not aware ot the risks untill 
there is no retreat. Toe advice ot the 
mother to her boy not to go near the 
water until he learned to swim is es
pecially applicable to boating. It is a 
comparatively safe amusement if one 
knows how, and a most delightful one. 
but it is not everyone who knows bow, 
even though he may have been accus
tomed to the water during most ot his 
active life. Very many ot the accidents 
proceed from the false impression in the 
minds of persons that they do know how 
when they don’t, and many more from 
the reckless bravado of those who know 
very well that they don't new how, and 
who wish to show their contempt for the 
supposed danger.

When parties go on the water m a small 
boat they should alway 
someone who ' horougbly understands the 
management ot the boat. They should be 
sure of bis skill, and not be satisfied with 
an indefinite impression that he is a skilled 
boatman, for at any moment their lives may 
depend upon bis accurate knowledge.

When they have a good bootman, they 
should entrust themselves unreservedly to 
bis саг» so long as they are in the boat. 
They should do precisely as he directs and 
wait for land to make an exhibition of their 
fearlessness, which is always more attract
ing and convincing it revealed without any 
effort on the part of its possessor. The 
one who has charge of a boat should be 
fearless, while these under his care should 
always be fearful of themselves and place 
implicit confidence in him. There is one 
thing which all inexperienced boating 
parties should avoid, and that is a drunken 
man Under no conditions of friendship or 
sense of obligations should inexperienced 
persons trust themselves on the water 
in a small boat with an intoxicated person 
lor ballast. They may escape, just as a 
person sometimes does who lights a cigar 
and throws the match in a neighboring keg 
ot gunpowder, but they do not deserve to 
escape, and their "immunity from danger 
will be an accident. Boating, when sur
rounded by proper safeguanie, is a rare 
pleasure, and not more dangerous than 
the majority of pleasures, which involve 
sport. Nine-tenths of the accidents which 
occur are attributed to inexperience 
or unpardonable carelessness. —Baltimore 
American.

ressionіfull of practical ensrere*dons, 
my addreie on receipt of 10

Too Mean of Him.

Clara—What’s the matter, dear.
Dora—It’s too much to Ьзаг. Mr Faint

heart hasn’t proposed yet.
Clara—But you told me you wouldn’t 

marry him.
Dora—Of course I wouldn’t. But alter 

all the time I wasted on him, I think he 
might have at least given me a chance to 
refuse him.—

all ^yonr^ Linen^ Thread ф

'hob. Sahukl A Son,
Street, - - Montreal. NOT NEW INVENTIONS.

The Pneumatic Idea Was Applied to Saddles 
Early In the Century.

Pneumatic saddles tor horseback riding, 
which seem to be coming into fashitm, were 
invented early in the century by a man 
named Hale, says the N. Y. Sun. The 
number of his patent is 30, showing that 
only twenty-nine patents of any kind had 
been issued before it after the fire ot 1836. 
Many applications have come in for patents 
based on the Hale idea, and of course have 
not been granted. As this invention was 
made probably before the vulcanization of 
rubber, the cover for this saddle was prob
ably of mackintosh cloth, which was proof 
against water and air. An Englishman 
named Robert'Haynes secured ^pneumatic 
saddle which had a leather cover. In addi
tion to pneumatic riding saddles, there are 
patents for pneumatic harness saddles 
and horse collars. These inventions are 
really only new applications of the infllia
ble rubber big principle, and in no case is 
a broad patent granted. The American 
patents are given only on account of novelty 
in application and ingenuity in construction. 
Within the last year the principle has been 
applied to the soles of boots and shoes. 
The English seem to have been more active 
than Americans in this class ot inventions, 
there being several English patents on 
record for pneumatic shoe soles and only 
two America patents. The first was pat
ented by an American named Moore in the 
later part ot 1893. His shoe had two 
cushions, which kept the shoe from collaps
ing. This was followed about a month 
afterward by another invention by an 
American named Foster. Among the Eng
lishmen the Lee patent is the best known. 
The principle is now being applied in Eng
land to running shoes. They are built 
very much like ordinary running shoes, but 
have an air cushion between the spike sole 
and the inner sole, thus giving an additional 
spring to the leg. which is believed to be 
of great value in short-distance sprinting. 
It is not known with what success these 
experiments have been attended in Eng
land, but it is known that several American 
runners have tried them with success.

The pneumatic principle, as applied to 
boats, life-saving apparatus, and the like, 
dates back to shortly after the vulcanization 
of rubber by Charles Goodyéar. The first 
invention for a life preserver was recorded 
in 1840. This was followed by hundreds 
of others of more or less merit. Gen. S. P.

any cases the ap- 
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Ï THE ВЕУГ 
Sale Everywhere.
IbK for BARBOUR’S 
till be SATISFIED.

SHIPPING BONES TO CHINA.

Tone of Defunct Celeetlal# Shipped Back to 
Flowery Land.

A curious freight which is shipped ex
clusively from San Francisco to China is 
“fish bone,” which pays $20 a ton. It is 
sent in large boxes consigned to the Tung 
Hospital at Hong Kong, but the contents 
ot the boxes are really the bodies ot dead 
Chinamen sent home tor burial. Most of 
the Chinese who come to the United 
States are under the care of the Six Com
panies, who sign a contract guaranteeing 
to return the bones of the dead for burial

EDUCATION IN NOVA SCOTIA.

The Complete Arrangement* Found In 
Two Institutions at Windsor.

There 'are two advertisments in this 
number of Progress which have an in
terest apart [from ktbe business to which 
they relate. The Collegiate School for 
Boys at.Windsor N. S. is the oldest pro-

Dominion of Canada ; and the Church 
School tor girls at Edgehill Windsor, is 
among the newest. The first of these is 
107 years old, the second is about to 
enter on [its fifth full year. The Collegi
ate School was founded in 1788, and has 
had 23 principals or headmasters daring 
that period ; it has turned out about 2800 
boys, many of whom have made a name 
for themselves in the history of Canada. 
The Church  ̂School for Girls, was estab
lished in 1891, and has averaged 80 pupils 
each yearisince that date.

Progress received a copy of the sup
plementary k calender of the Collegiate 
School tor 1895 6, and a copy of the 
calender of the Church School tor Girls 
Both are (printed in the same style differ
ing [only in the color of the cover, the 
imprint on one bein^c in red ink, on the 
other in blue ink.

The Collegiate School for Boys, begins 
the year 1895-96 on the 10th September 
with і Mr. H. Bradford as head master, 
two English resident assistants, and five 
other assistants for music, deportment, 
calisthenics etc. The Church School tor 
Girls (is still under the able and successful 
management ot Miss Mackin, with no less 
than nine  ̂resident governesses and four 
non-resident instructors, making a staff ex
clusive* of housekeeper, ot fourteen skilled 
and’experienced teachers.

At the Boys School there were, accord
ing the register, 42 in attendance last 
year, at the Church School for Girls, 83 in
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LtUntic Railway resumes tie 
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. m. ; srr. St. John 1.00 p. m. 
p. m. ; srr Diebv 4.15 p. m. 
m. ; srr. St. John 7.16 p. m.
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educationist institution in the

fiA big wash looks discouraging.
But when you have the right weapon 
to attack the great etack of soiled 
clothe# with, the battle ia half 
already.

with their ancestors in the celestial empire, 
and the Tung Wah Hospital acts as the 
agent on this side in carrying out the agree- | 
ment. They are shipped as “fish bones” 
in order to evade the rule of the steam- 1 
ship companies, who charge full first-class 
passenger rates for the dead.

Nearly every ship leaving San Francisco 
for China carries among the steerage j as- 
sengers a number of invalids who hope to 
live until they reach their native country, 
but several usually die on every voyage. 
There is an agreement between the steam
ships and the Six Companies which forbids 
the burial ot these bodies at sea, and the 
latter furnishes coffins ot the peculiar 
Chinese pattern for use in such emergencies. 
They are made ot slabs, the first cut of the 
log, so that the sides and bottom and top 
are rounded. A dozen or more are carried 
on each ship, and the surgeon is furnished 
with a supply of embalming fluid.

When a Chinaman dies at sea the sur
geon embalms the body, which is then 
placed in a coffin, sealed up, and lowered 
into the hold. The expense is paid by 
voluntary contributions from the other 
Chinese passengers, the crowd, and the 
stewards of the ship, all of whom belong to 
that race. No subscription paper is passed 
around, but a pan containing Chinese sugar 
is placed beside the coffin and every China
man on board drops in his contribution, 

dollar, and 
of sugar from the pan, which is supposed 
to bring him. good luck and prolong bis 
life. When the ship reaches Hong Kong 
the coffins and the belongings of the dead 
are delivered to the Tung Wah Hospital, 
which disposes of them to the surviving 
friends in China. Every Chinaman in the 
United States is supposed to be registered 
at the Tung Wah Hospital and with the 
Six Companies at San Francisco.

be quite 
His sense of Sunlight 

Soap
St. John and Dlgby, First 
Retare $2.30. Commercial

1 Tickets at 
, good to ret

to him until they have passed 
Fortunately there are few 

The road cyclist is no longer 
any appreciable effort to keep 

He has launched out for

Twin Bar
ONE FIRST- 

urn same or la the weapon^to ^Tt will make 
dtiv. ‘g " °°s have with them

All the sheets and blanket# a# well 
M the delicate fabric# will be eaved 
by Sunlight Soap, and there won't 
be any tearing or ripping, because 
you don’t have to rub.

Less Labor 
Greater Comfort

l*‘ued to all points on Nova 
Intercolonial Railway в and to

makes close connexion with
cost a broken arm or six 
Island ; hence his face, 

bespeaks constant 
as this tension 

bis features
d through to destination.
o apply »o George Sterling the 
itaiive, 114 Prince Wm. rtreet*. 
in at Long wharf, or to the pur-
! CAMPBELL, Gen. Man’gr.
D, Superintendent.

.For every 12 wrappers
Books for\ B.=Vud.,
ш I 23 Scott St., Toronto,
Vv rOPPerS I a useful paper-bound 

r I book wifi be sent.

D. HOWE, N. D. HOOPER. St. John. N. B., 
Agent for New Brunswick.

TACTURERS of-

t Furniture* EQUAL
TO NEW!

rokcases. Wardrobe*, Cflier 
de to order.
tieя and Over Mt n'Jea 

y, Mahogany and Walnut.

op, and the latter gives rise to 
of the head directly above the 

ears. When these two faculties cooperate 
the face reflects obstinate tenacity ot pur
pose and a longing to come out victorious. 
The face usually grows more and more 
p tinful and inhuman as signs of muscular 
fatigue appear.

The bicycle face, therefore, is but an 
physical strain, 
the mental and

takes a piecefrom a dime to athe crown Flannel and Duck Suite, dresse» 
and jackets receive the attention that 
enables us tu make this claim.

Ladies will find our starch work un
equalled for finish and general ex
cellence.

and ntceesary Information 
application.
88 Germain Street.

t End of Union Street.
all.

The supplementary calendar of the Boys 
School discloses a new arrangement for the 
management of the school, which is highly 
commendable. Hitherto, this old estab- 
lished’institution has been either under the 
sole.control of the head master, or of a 
committee consisting practically of the gov- 
emors'of’King’s College resident in Wind
sor. All this is now changed, and the 
Collegiate School committee consists of 
the Rev. Dyson Hague and Mr. R. E. 
Harris. Q. C. for Halifax, Hon. Mr. Jus
tice Hannington for New Brunswick, and 
Dr. Hind, Mr. C. Dimock and Mr. Brad
ford for, Windsor.

The Yen^Archdeacon Kanlback, of 
Truro, in cot.jonction with Mr. Bradford, 
has ^formulated the plan of religions in-

evidence of mental or 
governed and induced by 
physical make-up of the person. If every
body was to walk at three or four times the 

al pace, making the liability of collis- 
th each other that number ot times 

present, there would soon 
p that might be called the pavement 
The faster one tries to wheel on a 

busy street the more agonizing will his face 
become. The bicycle face is almost un
known in the country and in small cities, 
where a wheelman need give no special at
tention to his coarse, never having to 
dodge carriages and street oars. Even 
scorching fails to produce it when one has 
no fear of accident. In the largest cities 
it is most pronounced, and becomes in- 
tenisfied in proportion to the amount of 
risk involved to the rider.

In this city immense numbers attempt to

OHN, N. ».

SSsïïïîMŒ incfo.n.iozr,:
He wm it tliet time an officer of the army “My informent wm, when e youth, of e 
stationed in Kentucky, end hie invention literery turn end contributed to newspapers 
wee intended for nee in the ermy ee well м end periodicals under the signature of 
for commercial purposes. The femoueeuit ‘Heather.’ In this way certain email enme 
of Paul Boyton WM patented by C. S. Mer- came into hia possession, and, wishing to 
rim and dated June 6, 1862. Another commemorate hia ріемапі successes, he 
patent wm granted to Boyton himaeli in spent the money, or some of it, upon a sig- 
England three years later. Boyton’e ei- netting. Thisi he had made according to 
hibttion gave the public a general idea of a design of hia own, and, among other 
the poMibffitiea of the pneumatic principle unique devices, there woe engraved the 
in inch appliances. In the English patent word ‘Heather.’ One day its owner went 
Boyton had a propeller attacked to hia to bathe on the ahores of the Clyde, and 
feet, which sent im through the water at before entering the water he took ой hia 
a fairly good rate oi speed. Since that ring and placed it on a rock beside hi. 
time there have been many expansions 0j clothes. On his way home he, remembering 
the same princ iple by different people that he had forgotten to put on his ring,

ion wi
greater than at 
Hevelo 
face.

The Beene Put Through a Course.TRY

mm LAUNDRY and DYE WORKSMr. Wheeler :—I suppose the great and 
mysterious Robert has many admirers in 
Boston, Miss Emerson P 

Miss Emerson :—Why, yes Mr. Wheel
er—even the beans go through a] course 
of Browning before they come to the.table.

■28-84 Waterloo 8L, 
St. John, N. B.

OS 70 Banington St.* 
Halifax, N.b. • Їigress

Tint

I
Handy Thing to Haye

Tramp—Madame, yer don’t happe 
have a porous plaster in the house, do yerP 

Mrs. Hussitt (sympathetically)—PT’aps 
I have. Is it for a headache P 

Tramp—No, ma’am. I just want ter 
patch die hole in me pants.

n to

Consumption.
1 QUICK, NEAT

у
1ÀSONABLB WORK.
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UST TAKE 

THE CAKE

___________________ goes with the
Seeded Better- It rrqeiree about ten or 
twelve boon to dlcct tee rl pinnae. The 
ponfiFd .tier mmj be deeeatei-jTkept - 
bottler ieae iee chert nntil wonted. Jtied tie» that it bed lately beeae pleoe of 

A men eat there, with bit bard bowed
upon hie one, •• they lay along tontabto. 
in on attitude of utter dejection. He did 
wot look up erhee the doer opened red 
dreed. But the girl entered the roe» 
quickly and, et audio* behead but, tiooped 
with иг am laid acroa hie shoulder. He 
lifted hie heed, looking tiraigbt befaro bin.

• •I rappoee it ie a dream, he rndbaU to

LOVE IS BEST.
о. T. WIHMW ВИШ*. FBOH 
the «nun ean't err*

_____________ in the pietareeque ha»
clustered around the little tea tahle ar 
doaelr as their huge eleerer rad illimiUble 
skirte allowed, and tipped their Aeto»- 
Pekoe between the bore» of coefidenee 
proper to tbe half-hour. Thev had discussed 
*7 r -__:__ a____ .--------«--Л ГІаКмІРІ» nn

of Somniai SoapCOLLIШ COULD Mil.
Tl and nee it, or have it need oh 

wash day without boiling or scalding 

the dolhce.

Mark how white and clean it такеє 

them. How little hard work there 

ie about the wash. How white 

and emooth it 

leaves the hands.

eying a railway ia 
Camden, a end 

sight by a 
total» refuge in a 

owned two

Mr. G. T. Fulford. who is oodantoodtoWhen engaged in 
New Brunswick, Jlbony withthe latest scandal, and sue 

Jack Rodney's nasse tad money. Ales! 
he had do money. A decision of the court 
bed given bis greet inheritance to another 
bar, end then be had gone into Wall afreet 
and been caught on the wrong side of the

the r*. sinter and wring* introducing Dr. 
WilEsm*' Pink Pills, has ranched home 

of his
„ __not a dream. Jack." she said,

binding tower, her soft, cool cheek teach
ing hûT “Ism Fetid*! ’

There wss silence in heaven for the space 
of half on hoar. For

silence and rapture here. And then 
for the luggage.

“I
with his t uaily, sad on the 
arrival was interviewed hr a Recorder 
porter, sad asked to give sa account ot 
himself.

“Welle” he said, iareplv to * question 
on the status of the Pink Pill business m 
France, “of course it isn’t altogether sa 
easy matter to introduce a foreign article 
into a strange market, but I don’t think we 
<mn complain ot the progress sssde. and it 
is gratifying to report that si me, at to •*. 
of the Paris doctors are open to recognize 
a medicine of which the intrinsic merits 
can be demonstrated to them. One ot the 
heit ot them—at Versaill s. the Pens 
suburb shite the Emp-rors used to keep 
tht-ir court—has given favorable testimony 
through the press ot quite wonderful cures 
through the use ot Pink Pills in his prac
tice ; and the Religieuses, an order ot Nuns 
like the Sisters ot Charity, have also mode 
an expensive u*t ot Pink Pills in their char
itable work, and given strong testimonials 
as to their good effects.”

“How do you find badness all around ?” 
“Pretty Good. We have sold і a the 

past twelve months a little over two million 
three hundred and sixty thousand boxes of 
Pink Pills.”

“That is a pretty large order isn’t it ?”
“It is tbe best twelve months business 

Look for a minute at what the figures
____ It all the pills were turned out into
a hesp, and a person set to count them, 
working ten hours a day and six days a 
week, tbe job would take—I have reckoned 
it—1 years, 21 days, 6 hours and 40 
minutes, counting at tbe rate of 100 a 
minute. Or, it you want further statistics, 
it is somewhere about two pills a head for 
the combined adult population ot Canada, 
Great Britain, Irelind, and the United 
States. I don’t give these figures to glorify 
the business, you will understand, bat to 
enable you to mske the facts tangible to an 
ordinary reader.”

“Doos Great Britain do its share in the 
business ?” asked the reporter.

“Yes, I think we have had a record 
there. The head of a leading advertising 
agency in London to whom 1 showed my 
figures, told me that no business of that 
kind h|kd ever reached the seme dimensions 
in England in os short a time ; for though 
we have oniy been working in England two 
years, there are but two medicines there 
that have as large a sale as Pink Pills, and 

. „ one of these is over thirty years old, while
"^Ces I tin," replied Gordon. “ - >*»" *' - — -, tost

He neven bed any money, we are told, “How do you account for the way Pink 
for be always gave it away. Lord Wolse- Pills have ‘jumped’ the English market
leaked him if be had any cash. “T/Lnot attribute it in retson.ble logic

Лі K
-гм ^ -ссГь^еге“,сгатрІеа

„ and get you some, and meet you at the ,.СіпЧ „„м,, eicCpt in one way. 
” ra,Jw?y etstion with it. ; There’s a certain amount of substitution in

bold Wolseley went round to the vsrirus ,ome r,uil ltoree, .„d there i. a man in 
club» and got £J90 in gold. lla gave f he МаосЬе1,еГі England, that I have had to 
money to Colonel Stewart, who went with ecute on ttc criminal charge tor it." 
Gordon; the Utter was not to be trusted " ,.But whlt do lhe ,ub,t,tutors do-do
rtb.'w |AiWetkj°r Г,, Р*?“<1 чїеГагі” they duplicité your formula under some 
Lord Wolsley bad a letter from btewart. Qt^r и ^
He said— ,.jj0 not a bit of it ; that is tin worst

“You remember the A30Ü you gave me |fatHre of ,he fraud. No dealer ran pos 
When we arrived at lort Said a great ’ib, know whit ,sin Pmk P,11s ; and it he 
crowd came out to cheer Gordon. ^ be cou|d„.t them in small
Amongst them was an old Sheik to whom (|lllntitie„ ,0 ,eil at a proflt. They are not 
Gordon was much attached, and who bad common drags, and by no meant cheap to 
become poor and blind. Gordon got the mlke , 09e | blve spent Iron ten to
money, and gave the whole ot it to him. ,„elve ,bout'a.,d do|iars, since I took over

the trade mark, in trying it the lormula 
a share ot it

very
small farmhouse. The

old Newfoundland and thedogs, one ■■ 
other a collie. In due tune the fanner and 
his family ment to bed, the Newfoundland 
stretched himself oat by the chimney cor
ner, and Mr. Camden and the 
him had rolled themselves in their blankets 
on tbe fluor in front of the fire.

The door of the house was closed by a 
wooden latch anl fastened by a bar placed 
across it, Mr. Camden and his man ware 
just falling asleep when they heard. the 
latch of the door raised. They did not get 
up immediately, »n l in a short time the 
latch was tried again. They waited a few 
minutes, and then Mr. Cam len ruse, un
fastened the door and looked oat. Seeing 
nothing, be returned to his blank* ts, but 
did not replace the bar across tbe door.

Two or three minutes lat-r tbe latch was 
tried the third time. This time the door 
opened and the collie walked in. He 
pushed th- door back, walked straight to 
the old Newfoundland and appeared to 
make some kind ot a whispered communi
cation to him. Mr. Camden Ly still and 
watched. The old dog rose and 
the other out of the house. Both presently 
returned, driving before them a valuable 
ram belonging to the farmer which had 
become separated from tbe rest of the 
flock and was ia danger of perishing in the 
storm. Now, how lid the collie impart to 
the other dog a knowledge of the situation 
unless through some super-sense unknown to 
ns ?—Forest and Stream.

“І сапЧ picture it.” said Sally Littlejohn the transfer men

,Wartime»,ic hands! Whs, tor, of

•I’oor Jack'” .aid Arabella. “He “Da yon тем it The exclaimed j oyons 
wonu“'kiowbim.a“ on. of hi. habita. ly. And then hi. ton,s fell “1IO»•£“ 
How is he to go without hi. hones, hi. club, oh. y» ; «rttinly, I must tike yoo home

--îSitiSX'Srï,-U ‘SKStiB-., M, ..~i.
-Oh, Bab! How boirld ot yoo! J.ck sacrifice!1 toe eager gleam ot his eyes be

ЗЇВГЬЗ! —;

-s“ch a,barns' And he ha, lent and toe» wm nothing tor me to yo^.
given away a fortune to other people. He «ho ^nitoWto^nart wtothehoaks!” 
never seemed ,o care about money.” rotosof 1le І.»Ьом^part

••No, indeed; I suppose be hi. dropped Y £ „d ,he moved away
* ™ Why ' В.Г '^to tl,in Гт Ь,„. going about -be room and

‘men do^'' ке ОПІУ ,h“ ^ 0,h" ІГЖт^п^ТрпГ^и Ш 

™Є“Ап<І be does a great deal they don’t impassioned. ,

К,Гі»1WJsa a2s‘
xv;il « froeh at art And it woe Jack’s the one thing left me, os if it were a grave-

•”"■••• •" •“ гзГіЙїіЯЇЇЙЇі-1-
m*“Yon alwavs had a spécifié Glint lor seme other fellow the love 1 h*Ta"°n

ві!Г>РЄ 0П m,Cr°‘C0PiC ”Ub" meeltodbmg4rtminPtoi,,Pmgb,’.ioy.”
' "No, tto£h; I can', drink another drop -Some other man !” .he eaclrimei un- 
ol vour tea, Fe'icia, though 1 declare it caspmg his arms and looking lor the hat 
doe's pn, the spirit in you,” said Julia, and jac'.et that had been thrown aside. I 
-Well, just one cup—lemon—yes,” a. am going with yon. Jack. I yon can live 
Felicia’s toweled hand suspended the summer and motor ш a tent: m Геам^І 
sngar. "What a pertectly lively cup! can. t» I have the 
Did you know that one ot Hilly Van Yen's parce'. I have my jewel, here. They

s23SssfiS3?r:-And who do you think gave it to her ? “A burden ! Oh, Felicia, it I might, if I 
We'U jtok Rodney, and she cut him dead »"«£—„ ^ ,ajd FeUcia, Cm',,.

-ShTonght to,” said Felicia, “to, doing “The Church ot Blessing is around the 
such an utterly silly thing.” comer, and the rector .. my Ir.emd. Jtok.

“1 suppose be paid lor it ?” said IIsb yon made me propose to you. I shouldn’t 
"Well deliver me from my friend. ?” said It ink you would mike me ask you to marry

A-And ' that remind, me," said Silly, ™ Standing there in the moonlight.djost- 
•'apropos ot nothing. l)o you know that ing her disordered ham. she was too beau- 

can imagine what has become ot tllul, too sweet and tender lor morUl man 
І «па Vallorv’s black pearls 9" to resist. “The train leaves at midnight
J-Aoropos5 ot nothing. ІЛП» hasn't any he said, controlling his voice ss he conld. 

frienns ” said Btb. “Tnere is scant time——Oh, my darling,
-You mean,” said Julia, -that every one it you should regret—it you should repent

canimagioe. Isn’t it too bad Г ----- - It 1 Oh you must, you mil !
-Well, Mrs. Harry said to her the other -Never 1’ e.id Felicia. And then, iip 

,,'ght at the opera-you know there is to lip. and heart to heart, they lingered 
nothing Mrs. Ilarry doesn't dare-Uust one moment before they went out toother, 
see that .tang of pearls on Violetta’s throst. It »*• «.Уею sfterward tefttol 
Shouldn’t you think і hey were j oure it yours tn .night lo the relulgent nooonhg 
weren’t locked up at home ?” high prairie, after a day o heat, '™ r^

•And what did Lena do ?" by the great gulf breeze blowing ever three
“Ob, she didn’t do anything jjst then, hundred miles ot flowers.

But a little while afterward she tainted or ‘‘Are you sorry I came . she said.
somethmg^or ^ -Do you know, it seems to me precisely

"Well" said liab. -he can give her an- as if we were living on an outskirts of 
other string now. Yallory is one of toe the Ilo’y Land, with (locks and herds, 
cousins that cim. into Jack Kcdnoy’s and the fig and the pomegranate and the
money. It’s bat blood, anyway." tender grape giving a good smell, she

“1 low prejudiced you are, Bib ! Where 8i1™* 
is Jack ? Does any one know ?” said Sally.

“Going to Texas, ranching. He has 
cleared up everything and starts at once, 
some one said. He’d like it it it were play 
the poor fellow ! ’

• Oh, it is reaiy getting dark ! ” exclaim
ed Arabella, as the maid stole gently about 
the room, and the great lamps tl ired up 
like moons dressed in the fashion. And 
she pulled up her ermine capes, 
must be going. Why Felicia, how white 
you are ! I should think you were ready to 
taint vourself ! ”

“The sudden light,’’murmured Felicia.
Acd then she saw in the glass, and pressed 
her hand quickly over shining olive eyes 
that glittered there tor hall a moment like 
points of steel.

Years alterward Felicia had only to make 
thy* motion with her hand across her eyes 
to call up the whole scene —tbe lovely, 
lofty room, with its old Gobelin bangings, 
the gnat mirrors framed in alabaster, the 
moony lamps, the high vases heaped with 
red ruses, the lounges heaped with silken 
cushions, Dresden and silver, the beautiful 
girls getting into their princely furs, talk
ing scandal like dowagers, her eiiter Bab’s 
face with the scarl t on both cheeks, and

the ma
It was while the 1 ist dinner gnests that 

night were still saying tender nothings to 
Bab as she leaned against the mantel and 
the low firelight played on the satin sheen 
of her white gown until she looked as if 
taking life from a flime-tinted jcvel, that 

і s'.endcr shape slipped swiftly down the 
steps and passed along in the shadow of the 
houses like a shadow herself. Toe girl had 
never been in the street at night before 
without attendance ; every sound affrighted 
her ; she shrank even behind her veil from 
every passerby. As soon as she had turned 
the corner she brought into pi liner sight 
the large parcel she carried, that she might 
pass the more rcadly as a maid. A half- 
hour’s rapid walk and she ran up some steps 
to make sure ot a number, rang the door
bell, said something explanatory to the 

that answered it, pissed in and follow
ed him to the door of a room up one flight 
of the broad, low stairway there.

The room was in confusion. A leather 
b ox and a portmanteau lay packed and 
strapped by the door. There were empty 
and discolored spaces on the walls where 
pictures had hung, brackets had held their 
busts and great coses and cabinets had 
flood. It wss plain to see in its dismon-

with

OU’LL ALWAYS 
HAVE A CAKE.
For Sale by Street & Co.
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The Shoes Yon Wear.
■'i

і■The Weight They Bear. 1■5

>! a
Your hat’s on top and can take care of 
itself. Your shoes are under you and 
must take care of your feet. What kind 

’ they ? Pinched and

followed

ye^n of caretakers are 
painy, perhaps.

ІBuy the Slater Shoes I
Fit you the first time you wear them!

Six shapes—many widths—all sizes—black or tan. Best imported 
calfskin—Goodyear Welt.

Look for PBICB STAMPED ON SOLEповіти тни а ви шво ая.
Не Had No Uee for Money Except to Bealow 

It on Those Who Needed It. $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 . » « •
When General Gordon left London for 

the Soudan, for the last time, he started 
from the house of Lord Wolseley, who has 
g.ven a graphic description of their part
ing. Sh iking hands with him, аз he stood 
there in his tall silk hat and frock coat, 
Wolsely off ired to send him anything he 
wanted.

“Don’t want anything,” was the reply.
“Bat,.’it was suggested, “you’ve got

.1

99№
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The Value «I Advertising;.

One of the largest advertisers in London 
says: “We once hit upon a novel ex
pedient for ascertaining over what area our 
advertisements were read. We published 
a couple of halt-column ‘ads.,’ in which 
we purposely misstated halt-a dozen his
torical tacts. In less than a week we 
received between 1100 and 400 letters from 
all parts ot the country, from people wish
ing to know why on earth we kept such a 
consummate idiot, who knew so little about 
English history. The letters kept pour
ing in for three or four weeks. It was 
one of the best paying ‘ads.,’ we ever 
printed ; but we did not repeat our experi
ment, because the one I refer to served 
the purpose. Our letters came from 
schoolboys, girls, professors, clergymen, 
school teachers, and, in two instances, 
from eminent men who have a world-wide 
reputation. I was more impressed with 
the value of advertisements than I should 
have been b}F volumes of theories.”

could be improved, and spent 
lor nothing.”

“Wlut do you mean by ‘for nothing ?’”
“Alter 1 acquired the trade mark 1 saw 

that if the thing was to be made a success 
it was imperative that I should have the 
best tonic pill thit could be gotten up. 
Consequently I obtained the advice and 
opinion ot some ot the most noted men in 
medicine in Montreal and New York—and 
expert advice of that sort comes high. I 
made the changes in my formula suggested 
by these medical scienti its, and the fa 
with which the public has received the medi
cine, demonstrates that it із the most per
fect blood builder and nerve tonic known. 
However, I was anxious to still further im
prove the formula, if that could be done, 
and have since spent a great deal of money 
with that end in view. On going to Lon
don, tvo years ago, to place Pink Pills, I 
went into it again, with the best medical 

and as you know, the medical 
expert is not too friendly to proprietary 
medicines ; and least ot all to a good one ; 
and 1 don’t blame the doctors either. It 
isn’t good tor their business if a mm can 
get for fifty cents medicine that will do him 
more good than §50 in doctoring. Conse
quently advice came high, but I obtained 
the best there is, not only on this continent 
but in London and Paris.

When I went to Paris last winter I placed 
Pink Pills in

I] 111d.c.u.brand
«EnaËRscoMPÂà‘ Precisely. And the flocks and herds 

that wc shall have to />AOPRf£rO/tS.—are prospering so 
take counsel of the prophet. Wasn’t it 
Isaiah j that said, ‘Enlarge the place ot 
thy tent, and let them stretch forth the 
curtains of thy * habitation ; spare not. 
lengthen thy cords, strengthen thy stakes’ ?

“Colonel Upshur lived in a tent over the 
range yonder for a dozen years. But we 

build our house next year, I fancy.” 
With roses lying on the low roof and a 

night-blooming cerues clambering across 
the gallery, like some ot the houses in the 
old Spanish town there. 1 don’t know, 
but I like this better, though—the lovely 
freedom of it. Oh, we never lived before !”

“Are you sure you never regret !” he

“Regret ! Well, I confess I should like 
to have Inard Bib read out our marriage 
notice at breakfast—and Bib so bitter the 
day before for fear of it ! But regre 
days of littleness and idleness and gossip, 
the confining clothes, the cramping life !”

And the large, white lamp-lit room, 
sumptuous with mirrors and marbles and 
carving and gilding, with brôn/is and 
paintings, with priceless rugs and lounges, 
with its voluptuous roses and great vases 
hung for a moment before bar like the rocm 
you see painted through a window jn the 
dark. She saw tbe young aud lovely wftmen 
heard the sweet high-bred voices, heard her 
step-mother’s low laugh and Bab’s shriller 
tone. And then she looked around her at 
the sky, flooded with splendor, at the vast 
eoltly dark «lumbering land below, felt the 
perfumed wind fan her forehead, felt the 
preciousness of the love that was hers, and 
it seemed to her that a return to that other 
life would be like a butterfly creeping back 
into its chrysalis. “1-І miss my father,” 
she said, and her lip quivered. But her 
husband’s arms clasped her, and the pres
sure of his own lips quieted the sob. “But 
even,” she said, presently, “if he never for
gives us, or comes to see us, and it poor 
Bab should never come down here and 
learn what it is to live, I shall be sure, I 
shall be sure, my dear, that love is best !” 
Harriet Prescott Spofford.
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Нін F.r.*t Hide In an Elevator.

A rather surprising experience of sn 
Irishman upon riding in an elevator for the 
first time is told in The Dahlia Journal. 
Here is the victim’s version of it :

1 went to the hotel, and says 1, “Is Mr. 
Smith in?”

Says tli3 man with a sojercap, “Will yer 
step in ?”

So 1 steps into the offije. and all of a 
suddint he pulls the rope, and the walls of 
the building began runnin’ down to the 
cellar.

“Ocb, murther Г mys I, “what’ll become 
of Bridget and the emitter which was lelt 
below there?”

Says he, “Be aisv, sor ; they’ll 
right when yez come down.”

“Come down, h it?” says; I “and it’s no 
office, but a haythenish balloon, that yez 
got me in.”

And wid that the walls stood stock still, 
and he opened the door, and there I was 
with the roof just over my head ; and be- 
gorra, that’s what saved me from going up 
to the hivins entoirely.”

I
AS-

HIM
кШ 11.

A

my formula and a supply of 
the hands of one of the most noted doctors 
in that city tor a three months trial in bis 
practice, with a view to getting suggestions 
for improvement ; at the end of that time 
his answer was “Leave it alone, it cannot 
be bettered. You now have a perfect 
blood and nerve medicine.” This opinion 
cost me 10,000 fran s, but I consider it 
money well spent, as it determines the fact 
that t he formula for Pink Pills is now as 
perfect as medical science can make it. 
And coming back to the question of sub
stitution and imitations ; waat I have just 
told you will show what a poor thing it is 
for a man who goes to в store for Pink 
Pills to let something else be pushed on to 
him in place of them—more especially if 
it is a worn out thing like Blaud’s pills—a 
formula in the French pharmacopoeia that 
has been a back number for years until a 
few storekeepers tried to push it on the 
strength of Pink Pill advertising. You 
can take it from me that a storekeeper who 
tells anyone that Blaud’s pill (which is not 
a proprietary at all ; any one can make it 
that wants to) is in any way a substitute 

ri r’ "я an ignoramus and never 
’ * • 'd aine at all.

t certainly 
імлі, and will

а
7/... white and angry, in the glass, as 

rble Diana behind her. № a g
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йMatrimonial Advdrtl itng in Spain.

in Spain the advantages of adver- 
ng are recognized. The followihg ap

peared in a recent issue of a Spanish news
paper : ‘A widow, under 30, enjoying 
good health and a bright disposition, an l 
possessed ot the complete wardrobe of her 
late husband (five feet four inches in 
height), a splendid suite of furniture, an.". 
900 marks in cash, desires to form the ac
quaintance of a gentleman with a view to 
matrimony. Address,” etc.

tiei

Й6Purifying Water.
Water containing vegetable or animal 

impurities, even in small quantities, may be 
purified by putting into it about two grains 
of alum to each gallon, The alum acts as 
a sort of coigulam on this matter, causes it 
to ourdie ana settle to the bottom of the 
vessel. No taste or unpleasant effect is

b!•> 4^Ше.Рг,OW
A v.r •' <
isn’t fit to pu; i.y » 
poison someone sumo v»y.”
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LP * atritoo that we can? We do u much 

or the circulatioi of the bcdjr. Ia the 
heartbeat of the soil a minor natter.

our leaders should be ot the highest order 
that there influence may be the beet and 

salutary. But for all corn 
the same lesson waits for the learning 

We all hare more or lees influence. It 
may be much more than we think. Looks, 
words, silence, action, all tell with more or 
less ot power, especially on the young. 
This sacred gift shoal 1 all be consecrated 
to the higbett ends, to help upward and 
onward our fellow

©gdddgD8qs7 OœædlilDDgjn ІвГ®
re it need ob 

it boiling or wadding
the

If You Wish to beihe Child Hwrmcfrr. I
The first character of rght childhood is 

that it is modest. A well bred child does 
not thitk it can teach its parents, or that it 
knows t very thing. It assy think that its 
lather and mother know every thing—per
haps that all grown-up p*opk$ know every 
thing ; very tenait ly it is sure that it does 

And it is always asking questions 
and wanting to know more. A second 
character ot right childhood is to be laithlul. 
Perceiving that its lather knows best what 
is good lor it, a noble child trusts him wholly 
gives him its band, and will walk blind
folded with him if he bids it. A third char
acter of right childhood is to be loving and 
generous. Give a little love to a child and 
you get a great deal back. If loves every 
thing near it when it is a right kind ot a 
child ; would always give the best it has 
away if you need it ; does not lay plans lor 
gettirg им rything in the house* lor itself, 
and delights in helping people—you canoot 
please it so much ae by giving it a chance 
ot being useful in ever so Tittle a way. And 
because ot all these t haracters it is cheerful. 
Patting its trust in its father, it is careful 
for nothing ; being lull of love to every 
creature, it is alwavs happy, whether in its 
play ^ or its duty. So, then you have the 
child's uhtracter in these lour things— 
humi ity. faith, charity, and cheerfulness.

and clean it makes 

le hard work there 

h. How white

age of Greece had already begun, and the 
Western world was beginning to learn from 
the Eastern how to write and read, to

HIBTOtT or ТИХ BIBLX.

The Books of the Old lestement aed Hew 
They Were Written.

Є
»

lie @1establish libraries and preserve books. 
The Jewish community had become a sort 

t of the 
beta were interest-

The c’ay tablets at Babylonia and Assy
ria were deposited in the libraries, which 
were established in the temples of the co HAPPY

...KEEP YOUR EYE...

JUMOXTALiTT ОГ TUB SOUL. 

Elisabeth Sti
of theocracy under the go 
high priest, and its 
ed in handing down intact the Scriptures 
which they had received. Before long the 
Hebrew books were translated into Greek 
lor the benefit of the Greek-speaking Jews 
of Egypt, end the Old Testament was thus 
transmitted throhgh two separate channels, 
the Hebrew text of Palestine and the Greek 
text of the Ssptoagint. Papyrus made way 
lor the parchment scroll, and eventually in 
the sixth century of our era the Massoretcs 
commenced their work of counting every 
letter ot the sacred volume, rnd by means 
of the vowel points and accents, of stero- 
tvping its traditions! pronunciation. Mean
while the Canon ol the New Testament had 
been formed, and the books of which it was 
composed added to thoie ot the Hebrew 
Bible. Under the successors of Alexander 
the Great book-sellers had multiplied in 
the great cities ot the civilized world and 
large bodies of trained slaves were employ
ed to copy the books that were in demand. 
It was no longer difficult to obtain a copy 
of a book, provided the purchaser was will
ing to pay its price. The preservation 
end multiplication of the Scriptures had 
become almost as easy as it is in our own

PMpe Gives Remeons for 
Her Belief la It.

A sweet old lady, the wife and mother 
ol missionaries, a saint of the elder fashion, 
lay devoutly dying.

••I thought,” she said, “I heard the 
angels sing.

“But I am not sure,” she added, with a 
wise smile ; “I shan’t be sure it is the 
angels unless they sing a little louder.”

I am asked to answer in a thousand wcrls

try. The papyri < f Egypt were preserved8.
in much the same ischion. Some of the
libraries were very old, and were continu
ally being added to as time went on. The 
American Expedition to Babvlon has re
cently been excavating a library at Killer, 
which was formed 3000 в. c_, while there 
are books or tablets in it which come down 
to the age ot the Persian Empire. The 
o'.dest Babylonian library ot which we know 
was created by Sargon who reigned as tar 
back as 3800 в. c. The standard Babylonian 
Work on astronomy and astrology had been 
originally compiled lor this king, and edi
tion after edition ot it was made down to 
the last days of the Babylonian monarchy. 
Every library was provided with a large 
staff of scribe*, who were constantly at 
work copying, or, as we should say, re- 
editing the older literature. The copies 
were nude wit h scrupulous care ; we are 
told when ticic was a fracture in the ori
ginal, rendering the characters illegible, 
and also whether the fracture was recent or 
not ; when again the scribe 
a. vat the characters which he was to copy, 
he either gave all the characters bethought 
it might represent, or frankly confessed 
that he could not read it.

In Palestine also there were libraries and 
scribes like those of Babylonia and Assyria. 
For the pre-Israelitish period we have the 
testimony of the Tel el-Amarna tablets, 
and such Old Testament hints as the name 
of the city Ksnjath-Sepher, or “Book- 
town,” called Beth-Sopher, “the Scribe’s 
house,” in au Egyptian papyrus. For the 
age of. the Jewish kingdom there is an 
incidental allusion in the book ot Proverbs 
ol Solomon which the men of Hexekiab, 
King of Judah, copied out." It is evident 
the example of Babylonia was followed at 
Jerusalem, and that there too there was a 
library with a body ol scribes employed in 
re-editing the older literature of the country. 
In this way the ancient writings of .Israel 
were preserved and handed down. And it 
is not probable that they were edited with 
less care than the clay books of Assyria and 
Babylonia.

The* prophetical books are full of refer
ences and quotations which indicate an ac
quaintance, with the works ot earlier authors. 
Thus the -prophecy against Moab in the 
fifteenth and4eixteenth chapters of Isaiah is 
quoted from an older prophet, and adapted 
by Isaiah to the circumstances of his own 
time, as we learn from the correct trans
lation of the concluding verses. This should 
be : “This is the word that the Lord spoke 
concerning.Moab long ago. But now the 
Lord hath spoken” again by hie servant 
Isaiah, who declares that the glory of Moab 
should perish^within three years. Another 
passage in the j book of Isaiah (ii. 2-4) is 
found also in 'his younger contemporary, 
Micah (iv. 1-5.) This passage must have 
been quoted from elsewhere by Isaiah, as 
it begins with the conjunction “and,” and 
is incomplete at the end. Its sources, how
ever, could not have been the prophecies 
ot Micah, as this is forbidden by chr 
logy, and it follows therefore that it 
have been quoted by both lrom 
original.

The

On This Space.&. Co.
ж question on which the scholars and the 
sufferers of two thousand years have « x- 
pended the heights and the depths of 
human thought and anguish : “What are 
the reasons tor belief in personal immortal
ity?”

It would be easier to give them in a 
volume than a column, and one may try to 
compress the eternal into newspaper type 
with a sense ol inadequacy too evident for 
waste of words.

The greatest difficulty with our views of 
immortality I take to be their lack of de
finiteness. Most ot us believe something, 
we are not sure just what and are quite 
sure we do not know why. Few ot us — 
(ft fewer, I think, than we suppose—hon
estly consider the pillows of our deathbeds » 
he last fi*ht tor breath, tha last reaching 
tout for the clasp of a dear hand, and the 
last melting of consciousness into mist and 
mistery as the end of ourselves.

Yet how many of us could intelligently 
and intelligibly give the precise reasons 
why we expect anything better ?

Samething is lacking to our usual means 
of expressing the greatest article of faith 
in the category ol human beliefs. We are 
“not sure it is the angels.” We wait for 
them to “sing a little loudet.” e

There can always be at least two grounds 
for accepting any valuable belief—because 
we wish to or because we have to. Each 
is improtant in its own way, but to ordin
ary men aid woman, too busy and care
worn to concern themselves with phil
osophy or theology, yet shrewdly afraid 
ot being deluded Ly superstition, it stems 
to me that the best reason for believing in 
the immortality of the soul will always 
remain the oldest, the simplest, the mos t 
wholesome and the most human, the shoit- 
est and the easiest to understand—in a 
word, the inevitable reason—those that we 
cannot escape. It seems to me that they 
might be expressed, not philosphically but 
practically, somewhat in the following 
manner (let it be said just here that 1 
assume belief in personal Deity as not the 
point now at issue, but as conceded to this 
discussion) :

So tar as we have means of knowing, all 
created things exist lor a reason and to an

>oocceo*ee#eee#o
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Modern
Business
Methods
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Learning and Doing.

“We learn to do by doirg.” 
one ol the accepted maxims ot the modern 
educationist. But it is not merely the do
ing with hands cr head that makes the 
whole duty of him who is seeking 
cation or the building of character. We 
must learn to love by loving. We must 
act toward, acd do for, the unlovely one 
such things as we would do for those whom 
we account as lovely. Thinking love’s 
thoughts, speaking love’s words, doing 
love’s deeds, is to mike the unlovely lova
ble and to learn to love by loving.

This is

SHE AUTOMATIC.an edu-
■N. THOUGHTS ГОВ SUNDAY.

was uncertain Helpful Words Spoken by Some of the 
Men and Women of the Time.

“Perhaps you have a great mind, per
haps you have an eloquent tongue ; It may 
be you have a large purse, and can glorify 
God and bless mankind with that; but 
perhaps you have nothing in the world but 
akind sweet smile. Then let that fall upon 
some poor life that has no smiles upon it. 
Remember that dewdrops glistening in the 
son are just as beautiful as a rainbow— 
Charles H* Parkhurst.

“I am thankful for the pulpit and for 
the chance to stand in it. What a great 
and gracious thing for a man it is to be 
always occupied with tbs noblest themes, 
to have it for his special mission to help 
his fellows in this sinful and .dark world to 
tell of the radiant Christ. To do this in 
the least worthily is worth the intensest 
prayers and pains of any man.”—Way land 
Hoyt.

“God is teaching us that mysteriously, 
but very really, we are members one of an
other. Our interests are common inter
ests, and to fight is not only wrong, but 
stupid. Capital and labor are respectively 
senior and junior members ol the same firm, 
and until they recognize this the firm can
not possibly prosper.”—Evangelist.

“It is as true today as ever that the 
Kingdom of God does not come with ob
servation. The enrolment ol a large mem
bership is not an [unquestionable proof ot 
large spiritual forcelulness in a church. 
The attracting of large congregations is not 
always a sure sign ot spiritual power in the 

acher,”—Herald and Presbyter.
•We cannot lay our hand on the dis

eased and heal them. . . . but we can 
cause men to feel that God is thinking of 
them. . . . Ii men can be induced to beli 
in the love of their fellow-men, they are 
well on the road to belief in the love of 
God.”—Marcus Dods.

“Buried alive ! I did not so describe 
the bright, busy, intensely absorbing life 
my old schoolmate has led, and as tor 
fame, had she not earned something better 
and more rewarding—the consciousness 
that she had done her duty in that place 
where God had put her.”—Margaret E. 
Sangster.

“Faith is trust.
to trust in Him. There is nothing 
simple in the world than the childlike 
Christian, trusting in hie loving Savior. 
There is nothing mysterious about it. It is 
the child trusting bis mother, the client 
trusting his lawyer, the patient trusting his 
physician.”—The Midland.
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tan. Best imported
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). $5.00 . . -
Bow To Be Miserable.

Think about yourself—about wbat you 
want, what you like, what respect people 
ought to pay you, what people think of you, 
ana then to you nothing will be pure. You 
will spoil everything you touch : you will 
make misery for yourself out ot everything ; 
you will be as wretched as you choose on 
earth, or in heaven either. In heaven either 
I say, for that proud, greedy, selfish, self- 
seeking spirit would turn heaven into hell. 
It did turn heaven into hell for the great 
devil himselt. It was by pride, by seeking 
bis own gloi v, that he fell from heaven to 
hell—Kingsley.

The.

HAND
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is arranged for reduplicating either or both typewriting and handwriting.
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Slulul Nature Defined.

Sinning is one thing and a sinful nature 
is another ; and we see no evidence in 
Scripture that the latter is ever eradicated 
completely while we are in the body. If 
we could see ourst Ives with God’s eve, we 
could doubtless discover sinfulness lying 
beneath our most loylul moments ot unsin
ning conduct, and the stain of our old and 
fallen nature so discoloring our whitest 
actions as to convince us that we are not 
faultless in Hie presence.—Dr. Gordon.

Ira Cornwall, • Gen’l Agent,
Board ol Trade Sulldlng, Cantcrlury St., St. John, N. 11.

What Words Van Do.

The » fleet of our words for good or for 
evil, for encouragement or discourage
ment. cannot be over-estimated. ‘Loid,
keep Thou the door of our lips.’ Says a 
writer : ‘No man has a prosperity so high 
or firm but two or three words can dis
hearten it. There is no calamity which 
words will not begin to redress.’—Pres
byterian Journal. Progress

fThis world must have been made for a 
good reason or a bad one.

Despite numerous apparent arguments 
to th і contrary, the general belief ot the 
wiser and better portions ot mankind has 
concluded in tie conviction th»t God is

Unless we have clearer light on the sub
ject than we now command, it is wise to 
respect this general conviction, and to 
make it the basis of whatever views we may 
hold upon the gravest questions raised by 
the phenomena of life.

mg both intelligent and 
good, he is not likely to make an enormous 
mistake or to commit a cruel crime.

If this tile be the end ot experience to 
the inhabitants of this world, its creation 
would be a ir stake, or would con
stitute such a crime.

1 do not think that any thoughtful or de
vote seeker after truth need hesitate at this 
imposition, or indeed need go very far 
levond it, unlet s he choose.

No trained and delicate eye can escape 
the terrible disproportion between misery 
and I appiness in this world, the enormous 
proportion of moral.evil in it—ш short, the 

irpowering presence ol the forces known 
by the old fashioned words sin and suffer-

To Cure Imllgeetlou.

Who can describe the sufferings of the 
victim of chronic indigestion.

Words are povereoe. One thought fills 
the mind ot the sufferer day and night. 
How shall I be cured? Unable to sleep, 
no pleasure in eating, the almost constant 
torture ot pains in the stomach, like a bur-rro/fS:- j

LERSjfSE?
утшш,

1To such a sufferer Hawker’s nerve and 
stomach tonic comes as a priceless bit se
ing. This great remedy 
most obstinate cases ot chronic indigestion. 
Its wonderful power as a stomach tonic 
and aid to digestion is without parallel. 
It does the work thoroughly and eiFe 
complete cure. It ia also a blood and 
flesh builder, and nerve and brain invigor- 
ator. Its use restores health and strength.

It is sold by all druggie te and dealers 11 
50 cts per bottle or six bottles for $2 50 
and ia manufactured only by the Hawker 
Medicine Co. (Ltd) St. John N. B. and 
and New York city.

a common
To believe in Christ is will cure the ADSIt God is a be

books of Kings and Chronicles, 
again, allude to various works which have 
now been lost. Among them were the 
annals of the kingdoms of Jadah and 
Samaria, compiled year by year, as well as 
historical books like those of the prophets 
Gad and Nathan, who recorded t 
of their own time. The date of the com
pilation of the books of Kings is remark
able. The books end abruptly with the 
reign of Evil-Merodach. who succeeded

•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•і

PAY.A Mve-age From God.

‘•Heaven and earth shall pass away ; but 
my words shall not pass away. But of 
that day and that hour knoweth no man, no, 
not the angels which are in heaven, neither 
the San, but the Father. Take ye heed, 
watch and pray : for yejknow not when the 
time ia
ing suddenly he find you sleeping, and 
what I say unto you I say unto all, watch.” 
Mark lb : 31-37.

events

Sophisticating ot Sweet Oil.

After the olive oil has been roughly but 
honestly made, it ia carried across the 
yard ro another room, the walls ot which 
are tin 3d with huge red terra cotta vessels 

losed. Into one of these 
and left to settle, aansa

his father, Nebuchadnezzar, as king ot 
Babylon. His reign lasted only two years, 
when it was cut short by murder. As his 
death is not mentioned, the books of Kingsaed, the books of Kings 

finished before it toox 
place, that is to say, in в. c. 561. The 
Jews at that time were exiles in Babylonia, 
and the city and temple of Jerusalem had 
been dest 
dent that
old literature ; even the annals of the 
northern kingdom bad been preserved 
and could be referred to by a writer who 
lived in Babylonia.

The Assyrian monuments have explained 
how this could have been the case. The 
kings of Assyria and Babylonia made war 
agMBfo men, not against books. The 
most precious spoil which could be carried 
off to Assyria from a captured Babylonian 
city was some old text which the library 
of Nineveh did not poetess. Nebuchad
nezzar, as his inscriptions show, was him
self a patron of literature, and it ia there
fore more than probable that when he took 
Jerusalem he would have carefully re
moved the library he found there to one 
of the numerous libraries of his own 

ans took a 
erest in the nations round

Watch lest com
muât have been

% If there is no sequel to this drama of 
woe, why not frankly say that we are the 
victims of an awful connivance ot power 
with opportunity against helplessness, of 
which it is inconceivable that any but a 
maleficent or an irresponsible Deity could 
be capable P

Life is an unfinished sto 
the thick and dark ot the 
is bound by the moral 
being to carry on the tale to a jut 
telligible ending. He is unde 
obligations to eternal creation and 
to justify His own scheme ot creation ; and 
it is more than presumable (since He is 
not a monster or a maniac) that He in
tends to do so.

It the Creator has made a planet full of 
suffering never to be relieved, ot mourners 
never to be comforted, of love never to be 
satisfied, ot grief never to be assuaged, in
nocent hope never to be exercised, aspira
tion never to be realized, evil never to be 
conquered, and doers of evil n ver to be 
either punished or purified—it, in a word, 
this whole scheme of things is the freak ot 
a malevolent fancy of the accident of a 
blind force, then we are face to face with 
difficulties ae much greater than the diffi
culty involved in the doctrine of immor
tality as madness ia sadder than sanity, and 
despair blacker than blessedness.

There are many valuable reasons for a 
belief in everlasting life upon which this is 
not the place to enlarge. I suggest that 
the beat of them ia that we have not yet 
found any better way of accounting for the 
mystery of creation.

When we do. it may be time te drain 
from the veina of humanity the old and 
vigorous lifeblood of eternal hope. Until 
then, why not give it all the volume and

kept carefully c 
the oil is poured 
being heaped well up around the vessel to 
maintain a high temperature within. When 
the oil is finally poured off it is of a lovely 
golden color, as clear and transparent as 
water. But it is not destined to reach the 
public in this arcadian state. Scarcely 
has it left the hands ot the peasants before 
it is manipulated and adulterated to such 
an extent that even in Florence pure olive 
oil is almost unobtainable.

Cotton oil, coize oil, etc., are mixed 
with it, rendering it absolutely hurtful to 
the consumer. The Italian government

t

troyed. Nevertheless it is evi- 
the exiles still had access to tbeir The Bettor Hypnotism.

There has been much talk ot late of an 
alleged power sttidto be possessed by cer
tain strong-minded men over the weaker- 
minded, by which they are supposecd to be 
able to throw these weaker ones into a 
state of semiconsciousness, and while in 
that state to be able to make them obey 
their will and do their commands in every 
detail. It may be that this new “hybno- 
tism” is but the old “mesmerism” spelled 
with a new name. And just as the old

7/ A Pure White Soap,
V/

I The Best Soap for 
! Toilet â Bath Purpotet, 
5 it leaves the skin sof

loath
rv. We stand in 
plot. ' Its Author 
laws ot His own 

st and in- 
r eternal

Made from vegetable oils 
it possesses all the qualities 
of the finest white Castile 
Soap.

f/A

iVte 4\1
\1 has offered prizes for the discovery of a 

method of exposing the adulteration. At 
present no more certain way has been found 
than that of Professor Bechi, a well-known 
Italian chemist. He treats the oil in ques
tion with nitrate of silver, and judges of 
adulteration by the resulting coloration.— 
Good Words.

mesmerism puzzled and amused the curious 
for a little while, and then passed away, 
so this new hypnotism will in all probability 

pass from the thoughts and talk of men. 
Charlatans may for a time make fame and 
fortune by their mystic performances, but 
hypnotism will never take its place among 
the great forces of the world. The weakest 
and shallowest minds will soon grow weary 
of being waved off to sleep, to become the 
property cf some professional Sveegali. 
And yet there ia no form of egregious error 
that does not seem at least to have t 
very heart of it some central core of truth. 
Strong minds do affect weak minds. There 
are some men so mighty as leaders that 
they seem to command, the most absolute 
and unquestioning obedience of their fol
lowers. In war such men as Wellington, 
or Napoleon, or Grant, only had to draw 
the sword and lead the way and thousands 
followed, even though death stared them 
lolly in the face. In politics Cavonr and 
Gambetta, Gladstone and Baine have had 
just such a following. Some men weild a 
mighty influence. How^important it ia that

I

■ y. The Babyloni 
1 interest in the паї

good
about

countr 
deal o
them, and some ot the tablets they have 
bequeathed to ue contain the names ot 
foreign deities, as well as lists of foreign 
words with their Babylonian equivalents. 
As for the literary works of the northern 
kingdom ot Israel, the “men ef Hezekiah,” 
who copied out the proverbs of Solomon, 
would have keen glad to secure as many 
ol them as possible. The writings of the 
northern prophets, Amos and Hosea, 
must have been preserved in this way ; in
deed, the prophecies of Hoaea contain 
clear evidence tut they have been edited 
by a Jew.

After the return from the exile there 
were no longer any difficulties in the trans
mission^! the sacred books. The lite
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and pine. If топ ever spend one season 
on floors of shellacked pine, with laoe, 
muslin, and reed furniehiiws in place of 
woolen stuffs, you will hardly want to put 
the heavy carpets and curtains back before 
midwinter. And when you visit your 
brother-in-law, who adheres to the old 
order of things, next year, it may dawn 
upon you that breathing fluff steeped in 
animal exhalations may nave much to do 
with early decrepitude.

AT A PENNY APIECE—£20,000.
If you had as many pennies as there are 

natural holes in your skin, how many pen
nies should you have P

You would have enough to make £20,000. 
Now figure up the holes for yourself. Yet 
you could’nt afford to sell them tor a penny 
each, even in hard times. They are worth

THE NUMBER 1ИЕ 
RIBBON 

CONE 
FOREVER 

D.BOAROEO, 
THROWN AWA*.

the jailery of window screens, which every 
woman thinks her house incomplete with
out. It will take a good ten years1 crusade 
of all the doctors and hygienists of the 
country to teach people the folly and iu- 
iurio
resistance ol that threadlike mesh to the 
entrance of pure air cuts down the supply 
three fourths, and cuts short the lives of all 
who live behind it in proportion. Whole
some, large-lunged people cannot breathe 
behind screens, but the narrow-chested, 
feeble woman who rules the house ordains 
teem, and only one here and there is bold 
enough to order them down.

I euff >c*ted one night in the handsomely 
f irniehed bedroom ot a friend of mine be
hind close wire blinds and two pairs of lace 
curtains, and I never mean to undergo the 
slow torment again. I had rather live in an 
Indian wigwam summers than in what is 
called a good house, with close curtains, 
carpets, lussy portieres, and wire screens. 
Indians don't smell any worse than the 
deadly carpets and awful draperies, hideous 
in design and unsavory of odor, 
people swelter and sicken in th se airleis 
houses, which smell like the nine days’ 
dead, and have neuralgia and acute gastric 
poisonings and run down generally. Their 
hair grows brittle and coarse as moss, their 
nails break, their sight dims, and with all 
these symptons ot organic poisoning they 
scrub their skins, do pivotal exercises 
mornings, and walk an hour on end, and 

back to their twenty-two hours in 
dungeon air and wonder why tLeir health 
ii not good and why their youth takes wings.

It would be so perfectly easy to make 
houses in town or country comfortable that 
one rebels in spirit against the unhuman 
waste of life. Where there is a current ot 
air it will always be cool and the air sweet. 
To secure this current begin at the ground 
level. That sarcophagus of brown stone 
steps to the front door shuts off air from 
the basem»ut of the city 
a crypt under it which in ill-kept places is 
a resort for cats and dogs and greasy with 
the slops of the milk cans. Tbe light iron 
stairs with wooden treads but no risers, 
allowing the air to visit that forsaken 
basement doorway, should be a pictur
esque feature of new buildings, and »ouM 
probably make a serious difference in the 
difficulty of keeping servants. The dis
comforts those unconsidered creatures are 
expected to endure, the stifling kitchen, 
the torrid attics, or the dark boles off the 
kitchen they are to sleep in, are simply 
inhuman, and I cannot wonder that cooks 
drink and flourish carving knives, or that 
dragged-out maids are always changing 
places. A ventilator over the cooking 
range and a tin jacket for that fiery dragon 
in summer would rid the house ot the 
fumes of food and send the heat to mend 
ice needles in the clouds. The chimney 
ventilator and close cans for offal down 
stairs are essential to the perfect purity of 
air in the drawing rooms, for air takes 
strange mixtures in its way upward 
through the house.

It is a wonder that in the crazi for artistic 
surroundings no one sees the possibilities of 
ornament in the wrought iron grilles, which 
should furnish all outside doors so that the 
glass half might be opened safely night and 
day. Over each door should be a wide tran
som, also grated ; tbe bathroom should have 
a swing window, with grille, and stand wide 
open when not in use, and the skylight have 
fUngee to shed the rain and bars to prevent 
burglars and stray monkeys entering, and 
the glass should be screened by sailcloth 
shades a foot above the sash. As well have 
a huge burning glass in the roof as the tight, 
unshaded skylight on a hot day. Any one 
with a luxurious sense of comfort will con
trive to have most windows swing open. 
London artists have these delightful impos
sibilities, and the opening ot the side of a 

this way gives a different climate. The 
matter presents no difficulties which cannot 
be overcome. Imagine wide windows with 
flower boxes below swung open on the 
north and east sides of a house, and one of 
those “rain curtains” of water drops falling 
from a finely perforated pipe across the 
top of the window to cool a room in 
summer. Hut .this is a luxury a working
man’s tenement might supply. There 
might bo arrangements between floors and 
ceilings which would allow a draught from 
one side of a house to the other without 
sacrifice of privacy in any rooms, air being 
admitted by string-course gratings from 
the outside, entering at the horizon of walls 
and ceilings in each chamber, 
sapremest benefit of air were once afforded,
1 think we would soon find we could uot 
have too much of it, and the possibility of 
living to the age of the patriarchs with the 
freshness of an affable archangel might 
break upon us.

But there is one factor in the question 
which feminine infallibility has been trem
bling with ever since I broached the heresy 
of doing without window screens. “I can’t 
have my door open it you are going to 
keep your screens out,” murmured the next 
woman to me a week since. “I found two 
flies in your room today, and I went in and 
killed them,” Flies are not desirable, but 
better two. or even three, flies thin such a 
shutting ofhof vital fluid as wire blinds in- 

unlcss a gale is blowing straight 
through them. Flies and mosquitoes Ae 
kept out by aromatics more safely then 
shutting up the house in dog days. A rigid 
policy ae to garbage, allowing no scraps 
or crumbs to remain a moment, keeping all 
food closely covered, as it ought to be, 
leaving flies out of the question ; fresh cur
rents ot air kept blowing through the house, 
and a little spraying with woodsy, aromatic 
disinfectants will keep insects ot all kinds 
cut of a house. Those blessed deodorizing 
sprays which bring the freshness of fir 
and eucalyptus and citron within tour 
walls are not loved by winged 
vrmin. I have sat on a verawa evenings 
with aifragrant atomizer in hand and laughed 
to hear the Jersey mosquitoes gnash their 
teeth in vanquished raje at not being able 
to come near me. After lunch the dining-

YIOiSITAIR AND LIGHT NEEDED

4both are essential to booms
IN WHICH WE SLEEF.

Some Plata Wortie oa the Vital Behjact Jof 
Bed Chambers and Draperie#—How Oar 
Hoaeet Should Bo Kept to 
Health el the Occupant*.
People have what they call good house©, 

good furniture, good clothes, variety of 
food, amusement, anythin* except clean air, 
clean water, and nourishing food, writes 
Shirley Dare.

“No air!” cries the lady who reads. “I 
always sleep with my window’down at the 
top, and air my room an hour every morn
ing!” Yes, you have your window down 
ж few inches, and possibly go the length ol 
having the much-advised board under* the 
lower sash, which allows another thread o* 
sir to percolate the dead mass which fills 
your chamber. The principle of ventilation 
is hardly understood, that the whole body 
of air in any room needs changing entirely 
st least once an hour, and it is impossible 
to approach this desirable condition with
out sufficient openings in opposite walls, 
and no air can pretend to.kbe pure which 
has not this change constantly going on so 
that it is never stale. Why should we al
low the air we breath to become tainted a 
little, any more than we eat meat which i8 
s little off !

The air is soiled in breathing minute' by 
minute, as the soil about a camp ground is 
defiled. Our senses are too stupefiedjor dull 
with the insensibility left from the prehis
toric age of kitchen middens, when the orig
inal citizen squatted among his piles of dead 
fish and oysters unconscious of their offense 
же a middle class taxpayer Hand his educated 
daughter are of the putrefying air of their 
expensive bedrooms. Hardly one person ;in 
a hundred has any appreciation of pure air 
or the horror ot impure air, for we see edu
cated people live contented in rooms, offices, 
and cars whose odor nauseates and over
comes the unhappy hundredth one who has 
no catarrh and whose senses give quick warn
ing of danger. To such an one it is hard to 
exaggerate the horror of most houses in he 
warm weather, hung with senseless draper
ies of wool with twelve months’ bad breath 
clinging to their folds, the carpets giving’up 
their odors ot dust from the streets, in which 
one can trace the ammoniacal odor left ,by 
the horses ; the smell of lanoline from the 
upholstery, basement and soil pipes, com
pounded in stairway and entries ; the rooms 
mothered in affectations of art bangings, 

the mintel covers in silk, jute, and plush, 
redolent of dye, dust and human presences ; 
the shameless marble washbasins, contrib
uting their reek of slime pipes night and 
ally, with the final wretchedness of uncov
ered receptacles for slops, which charge the 
air with gases so deadly that tiny [are 
enough to account for the gray hair and 
sallew faces without anything else. The 
ventilation of these houses on the unbear
able .July days is by windows on one [side 
of a room, open perhaps a foot, which un
less the wind sets that way is just as likely 
to admit air as a pipe to add water to a 
bottle already full, It is next to impos
sible to make people comprehend that air room 
is a fluid, subject to the same conditions 
as other fluids ; that you cannot pour it 
into a room unless you provide anj outlet 
for that which already fills it to escape.
Also it is easily contaminated, as the glass 
of water you drink, which you reject in
stantly if dust or a fly lights on it, but you 
swallow the dust of many dead flies and 
billious and sour breath of your own and 
other people’s throwing off with entire 
composure, and all you are afraid ot4in the 
world is getting air that is thoroughly pure.
One old maid of high pretensions used to 
say she held that pure air must be too 
stimulating, which appears to be the creed 
■cf most persons about the air they breathe.

The front door ot the modern house 
opens into a dark hall, boxed in byj heavy 
doors, with no admittance for air except 
by the momentary opening for comers ’,and 
g jers. Story after story presents the same 
blank walls and closed doors, where the 
stairway affords ready ascent for the de
lightful smells of the basement, the cook's 
closet, the frowsy refrigerator, the laundry, 
and the gravelike scent of airless coal j cel
lars and vaults below. There is a skylight 
at the top of the house sealed fast for fear 
a shower may wet the precious carpets and 
curtains, which the hostess values much, 
more highly than she does the life of every 
mortal on her premises. The sun heats 
the upper story, beating on the glass, and 
draws the basement smells upward to 
blend with the potpourri in my lady’s 
chamber. Three-fourths of the population 
of cities live in boarding-houses, and, ot 
course, everybody is afraid to leave doors 
open to let a draught through from back to 
front, so the only ventiletion must be from 
the subcellar straight up, and well-to-do 
people breathe it, talk art, morality 
poetry, and high-class politics in it ; double- 
refined young women write love letters in 
it, sleep in it, and eat bonbons in this 
sewage-laden flood ol air, and the babies 
have special chance ah its lowest, heaviest 
layer, next the germlsden carpet. Over
drawn, you sayP I wish it were ; but the 
reality of these crimes against breath and 
blood cannot be drawn in its immorality 
And baseness.

There might be » current of pure air 
from the open windows which would parti- 
*Uy sweep the unwholesome fluid away, 
but those inlets are religiously guarded by of

of these window screens. The
nr* lb*

Complete.Perlest
In Every Particular. In Bvery Detail.

These holes, or sweatmore money, 
glands, pour out quarts of sweat every 
day—water, mixed with salt and poisonous 
humours. Stop these holes, partly or en
tirely, and the skin’s work it at once thrown 
on the lungs and kidneys. Then you fall 
ill with some disease or other. With what 
disease depends on the nature and location 
of your weak spot.

A lady, whose name we are permitted to 
mention, will not soon forget the spring ot 
1890. It was then that for the first time in 
her life she was afraid to be left alone ; not 
from fear of enemies, but from sheer nerv
ous excitement. She was obliged to have 
elastic put into her slippers to let t hem out— 
her feet were swollen so ; and her hands 
were in tbe same condition. In the morn
ing her face would puff up and large lumps 
from under her eyes and on her cheeks. 
Then a rash made its appearance all over 
her body, vanishing again almost immedi
ately, as a blush comes and goes cn the face.

The suddenness of this she compares to 
the sting ot a wasp or hornet. An intense 
itching accompanied it, so she could not lie 
in bed or be quiet in any position on ac
count of it. She was in misery night and 
day. and scarcely knew what to do with 
h reelf. Her legs got so painful and felt 
so tired she was put to it to get about. For 
eighteen months (it must have seemed like 
as many years) she was tormented in this
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house and leaves

Meanwhile she consulted two doctors, 
and attended successively at the Newcastle 
Infirmary and at the Dispensary. But no 
thing more than temporary ease came ol 
the treatment they gave her. The doctors 
recommended a change of air, and in 
August, 1891, she went to North Sunder
land, 
not from the air.

Now we must get back to the spring of 
1890, and inquire what, it anything, pro- 
ceded this strange outbreak. At that time, 
the lidy says, she first felt languid, tired, 
and constantly sleepy. She was troubled 
with bad headaches and attacks of giddi- 
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She found relief at that place, but r
HEAVY Range•••STEEL PLATEd a

ness. Her 
but little, a ------ - For...

ІВДМ Coal or Wood.
r r®r P
I ml Made in various styles from

the ordinary family to the 
largest hotel size.

Are constructed in the meet substan
tial manner and after the most 
approved patterns.

ARE STRICTLY UP TO DATE IN 
EVERY PARTICULAR.

a feeling ОІ 
weight and fulness at the chest and sides. 
Her whole system was depressed, and the 
life in her appeared to sink, as the water 
does in a cistern where there exists a hid
den leak somewhere. Then came what 
has already been described.

At North Sunderland, whither she went 
for a change of air, she met a gentleman 
named Cathcart, who expressed a most in
telligent opinion ot her case and advised 
the use of Mother Seigel’s Curative Sprup.

Art ot Flesh-Reducing.
It is much easier to acquire flash thin to 

lose it. There is no royal road to Leiuty 
for those inclined to plumpness, and many 
arc the things they are abliged to do to 

by his reasoning she procured a 8Care 0(| jat. 
supply of this well-known remedy and be- An irishman reduced his weight in 
gan taking it. 0ne year from 202 to 150 pounds, and

Her letter concludes in these words : kept*it there, lie lived on beef, mutton, 
“After I had used the Syrup only a few jish bacon, dry toast, poultry game, tea, 
days I felt a decided improvement in all co|j'ee, claret and sherry, 
respects. My appetite revived, my food ],ґ s-hweninger, the famous (Ізгтап 
digested better, and soon - the rash and pbysiciai.. who has eitiblished bis repu- 
lumps entirely disappeared to return no Nation я* i tlesh-reducer through his success 
more. I have since enjoyed the best of jn riddin ' Prince Bismarck ot forty pounds 
health. You are at liberty to make my avoirdupuis in three months, without the I 
statement public it you think it may be slightest deleterious effect upon his dis- 
uselul to others. (Signed) Mrs. Sarah tineuiehe<l patient’s physical condition, re- 
Charlton, 27, .John Street. Arthur’s Hill, gtrjut8 tfoe consumption of liquids at all 
Newcastle, February 7th, 1893.” times, and deprives the patient entirely ot

We congratulate Ibis lady on her re- during or within an hour ot meals,
covery and thank her lor allowing us to j forbids starch and sugar, and advises most 
publish the above del «ils other experience. ! heroic physical exercise.
The doctors called her ailment net'le rash, ' Physical exercise will, we all know, re
but it was more than that. Her blood was і (juce це8ь. The reason is that in unusual 
loaded with the poisonous acids generated j exercj8e, 8Uch as rapid walking, horseback 
by indigestion and dyspepsia—the same as I r;(i;ngi gymnastics or bicycling, the blood 
the poisons of gout and of acute inllimma- mora ,apidly oxygenated and the result 
tory rheumatism. The irritated nerves of j ;s the destruction or burning out ol the fat ; 
the skin produced the rash, as the clogged j an{j .,ou may have noticed that great 
pores were unable to excrete the poison. walkers are never fat, and that people who 
The purifying power of Seigel’s Syrup ex- jive jn high altitudes and mountainous 
pelled tlire poison through the kidneys and countries, where they walk a great deal and 
bowels, and by stimulating insensible per- consume quantities of oxygen, are always 
spiration over the whole surface of the skin. ацт>

Of this disease an English physician says :
11 When it becomes chronic all treatment 
fails ."

Yes, all treatment except the one which 
cured Mrs. Charleton.
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Beauty Unadorned.
Beau'.y unadorned may do in poetry, but 

,_a nicely fitting gown ie the desire ol 
every true womsn. Priestley s dress 
fabrics have done much to realize a woman s 
ideals by offering, in their texture, appear
ance, fit and wear, a character and distinc
tion, which no other dress goods, however 
excellent, have quite attained to. And 
now Priestley’s have something new. I ne 
“Eudora” is all the rage. It is even better 
than the Henriettas so much admired. 
The “Eudora” has romething which the 
Henrietta lacks—to wit : greater width, 
greater weight, and a superior duet shedd
ing quality. And then it has an exquisite 
surface which gives it an almost regel PJe* 
sence. Wrapped on “The Varnished 

the name, Priestly, stamped

m
A FOINTEU FOR TUB GARBLE <9 

How Unutetl Railway Tickets May be Re 
deemed at Slight Cost.

Some men with valuable unnsed railway 
tickets on their hands sell them to scalpers 
while others go to the railway company tha 
insued them and obtain their value in money 
Most men, however, do neither and accept 
the loss when the ticket is worth less than 
a dollar. Indeed, many men do not real
ize that railway companies must be richer 
by many thousands of dollars per year by 
reason ol tbie neglect or ignorance.

Every railway ticket bears the name o 
the general passenger agent ot the road 
issuing the same. It is a simple matter to 
enclose the ticket with a letter directed to 
the general passenger agent asking him to 
refund the money paid. and explaining the

ÇINCE WE CAME TO LIGHT

from the tipi of our fingers” to the “tips of 'our toes*’ 
every bit of us has been washed with

BABY’S OWN SOAPBoard,” and 
on every five yards.

THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP OO,No bad Language.

of the Only Genuine "Or breaking of salt cellars if Windsor 
Table Salt ii used, for it doesn’t cake.

rocer tor it. Natural crystals.

Makers and SellersBEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Ask your g 
Purest and best.

■ Summer Showers

« 4
■

are hard on your cloth 
But It you use

room has every crumb brushed out, window д 
opened on three sides and the blinds c!o led ; • 
a few puff* of tbe atomizer given in each cor
ner and flies tumble over each other in haste 
to get out. Nights when mosquitoes and tree 
toads try ousting each other my windows 
are flung open to the dewy darkness, the 
pillows are sprayed with a favorite com- 
pond and one drops asleep dreaming of a 
missionary society to send atomizers and 
aromas to the Guinea coast. Presently 
the house atomizer will be as essential as 
the lawn sprinkler, and the banishment of 
carpets and upholstery in summer will re
move the last reluctance to try the coaling 
strengthening effects of windblown spray 

mist scented with flower of cedar, clove

■
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are plentiful. No. 10 la the light weight, No. *» ta# medium,
No. 80 th# heavy.

la Black, Browa, Slate aad Cream. All Past Colors.
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pense. For uietaoce, with в pure white 
toi lft of duck в whita sailor bnt, with в 
wji - hand is correct, and with в pale or 
deik *«l'ie it is the same rule of tashion 
whi. u >i"»1ies. This changing of the band 
make# h и. pear as though it were в new 
hat, where- tee cost of the band is в 
small expense. Make the band with a 
piece of elastic inside of it, so that it will 
slip over the crown of the hat easily. The 
narrow corded ribbon is now most in 
vogue.

The one rule with regard to bodices 
seems to be that they shall all be bloused ! 
Blouses for the matron, the maid the stout 
and the thin, even velvet bodices, and silk 
velvet that are made to drop over the 
waist line almost concealing it, while in 
some of the newest blouses shown with im
ported dresses the belt is entirely concealed 
the material hanging quite below it. An 
example of the extreme of this fashion has 
the bodice fitting quite smoothly over the 
shoulders and bust, while from this level 
the material hangs away from the figure in 
a perfectly straight line, all around, front, 
sides and back. At a level with the waist 
it is turned sharply under, and drawn with
in t^ belt. This has the effect of making 
the waist look very slender. Every effort 
seems to be concentrated upon making the 
blouse seem to bang fully as wide as 
the curve of the wearer’s hips, the 
belt receding well into its shadow, as 
a swiss chalet hides under its overhanging 
eaves. There are of course many modi
fications ot this model, and the box-plait 
effect is one ot the most popular ; when it 
is adopted, the fullnesi hangs from the 
collar, spreading over the entire front, the 
shoulders alone being closely fitted. 
Sometimes the lullnes falls from the collar 
and shoulder seam by way ot variety, but 
in an? case it is caught in at the waist and 
bloused over well in front. Scarcely a 
plain bodice is to be seen anywhere, 
and when it is seen one may be pretty 
certain that the gown is not one of this 
season’s making. When there із not 
a bloused bodice, there is sure to be a 
blazer and vest, and on tneae two themes 
the variations that are played are infinite.

The jaunty shirt waist necesai*t‘»d 
thing tqually fetching in thi shape of neck
ties to go with it, and the demand has cre
ated the supply as usual, so that there is 
and endless variety ot lovely washable 
neckties, to choose from besides any number 
ot plain indian silk ties in light tints and 
also in striped and plain washing silks, and 
the greatest quantity ot bows, and scarfs 
of ginghams, pique, and scotch madras. So 
the summer girl cannot complain uof any 
lack ot smart neckwear.

ШО/ї\ДО ai?d flQt тщ. 4 Sit
The recent rise in Leather we purchased 
at a large discount from J. à T. Bell, Mon
treal, their entire manufactured stock of 
Boot», Shoes, Slippers, etc. Many of their 
lines wedo not regularly carry In stock and 
we will.cloee ont these st largely redeced prices 

Today we oflered a Lilies* Two

Dollar Vici Kid Tan Oxford 8ho\ In

half sixes, C. and D. width*, at

$ 1.50JustX 1ШI wonder it any woman ever yet under
stood lh) meaning ot the word rest? That 
is whether any of us ever knew how to 
lake rest when іЬз was tired P Ot course 
we all think we d >, and nine out ot ten 

i-n will throw themselves into a 
-chair, lean back with their feet resting on 
the ground, and their whole attitude as 
unsuggestive of rest as possible, take up 
the first piece ot work within reach, and 
settle down lor an hour of real hard 
“rest.” b it any wonder that the woman 
who “re si” alter this manner shjuld leel 
quite as tired after this method ot recuper
ation as ate did before ?

I really begin to think that woman like 
the horse, is one ot the animais condemned 
to unremitting toil so long as her life last ! 
The healthy society matron wears her life 
•out in attending to her social duties and 
keeping up her position, entertaining and 
being entertained, fulfilling, as she says 
‘‘the duties she owes to society.” The 
young girl whose lot is in the upper circles 
of society works quite as bard as her 
humbler sister of the shop or office though 
her labor is all in the pursuit of pleasure, 

-and the pale cheeks, and hollow eyes that 
show her need of rest at the end of the 
season are the results of a constant round 
of gayety instead of any useful work. 
The anxious mother ot a family whose 
work^gr-never done, wears her life out 

-contentedly, and never thinks of rest other 
than the apology tor repose I have al
ready mentioned ; while the working girl 
whose days are spent in the confinement 
or shop, or office takes her pleasure, and 
her so-called rest together, and the con- 
sequence is that she begins work on Mon
day morning feeling rather more tired 
than she was on Saturday night when she 
left off for her weekly rest.

I have come to the conclusion that rest
ing,is one ot these things in which men can 
give us many valuable “pointers.” It is, 
in tact something they understand 
thor jughly, and if we were only as well up 
in the art there would not be so many tired,

. faded women in the world. A man comes 
home tired from his daily work, and if he 
is a gentlemen the first thing he does is to 
change his coat tor his lounging jacket, re
move his boots, and put on his soft easy 
slippers, take a long drink ot ice water, 
lemonade, or ginger beer, if he is not 
naughty enough to prêter brandy and soda 
—and throw himself full length on the sola. 
Perhaps he smokes, and almost certainly 
he reads the paper, but of one thing you 
may be sure, you will never catch 
him exerting his muscles or doing 
any kind of work whatever, men
tal or otherwise, during the hour of 
rest. He has sense enough to know also, 
that the only way to rest a tired body is to 
lit every musclejhave complete repose, and 
this can be affected by l)ing at lull length 
in that delightful inertia which is next to 
sleep in refreshment, lie lays aside hia 
business worries too, when be is engaged 
in the delightful occupation ot resting, and 
he stops thinking as lar as possible. Rest 
of mind and body is what he requires, 
and he sets about obtaining it in the only 
rational manner. Consequently be arises 
from that sola a new man, refreshed in 
every fibre of bis frame, and ready to take 
his evenings pleasure, or go back to the 
office, feeling almost as bright as when 
be first started out in the morning.

errors of omission, and showing me just 
how much time I can spare when he takes 
matters into his own hands.

I make a good цапу resolutions at jucb 
times, but like the rest of my sex I “trust 
to luck” as we are so fond of expressing!!*, 
and go on resting with the bit and bridle 
on, in true woman fashion, until the next 
time.

I wonder when bitter experience will 
teach us a little wisdom, and we shall learn 
the secret of resting so that we will really 
feel as much refreshed after our repose, as 
a man feels after his well spent “hour off ? ”
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The woman with the eloping shoulders is 

„dead in it” now, to use a slang term ! she 
has been entirely “out of it” for so long 
poor thing, that no one should grudge her a 
brief season of popularity. I say brief, be
cause she is entirely too scarce an article to 
enjoy any thing very long ; the majority 
must always conquor in the end and as the 
proportion of women with drooping shoul
ders is about one in a hundred £ am sure 
the other ninety and nine will never stand 
tamely by and submit to fashions which 
make caricatures of them. The athletic 
girl has been in f isbion for so long that 
high square shoulders have become second 
nature and it will be very difficult to over
come a habit so firmly establised.

The girl with the eloping shoulders has 
been having a bad time of it for a good 
many years, but her trouoles are not to be 
mentioned in the same breath with what lies 
before her square shouldered contemporary 
in the near future. For the former there 
was at least the blessed expedient * cotton 
wool ; she could pad herself until the ’ 'sired 
proportions were reached ; bat whet 
will there remain in Gilead for the h.^h 
shouldered maiden should the threatened 
fashion ever obtain '» firm foothold ? she 
can’t use a plane and if she spent all ; her 
days from dawn ’till darx in cairying two 
heavy pails of water up and down a long 
corridor, as our grandmothers used to do, 
in order to obtain the coveted slope, she 
could never hope to bring down those 
tailor made shoulders of hers, that she was 
once so proud of.

It is said that the effort to reduce tbe 
size of sleeves, and lengthen tbe shoulder 
seams originated [with the princess of 
Wales, who, as everyone knows] has very 
beautiful eloping shoulders, and who’is no 
doubt tired of fashions which [persistently 
conceal them. Should this be the case, I 
fear the long shoulder seam may; obtain 
some favor, but I sincerely .hope, like [all 
other square shouldered * worn in, that its 
reign may be a short one,

■Dr. Andrew Wilson, F. JK. E.t Editor of “Health.”■‘Strongest and Best.”

Fry’ PURE
CONCENTRATED’
COCOAO

100 PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED TO-.THE FIRM.
specially for Fry’» Pure Concentrated Cocoa, to distinguish it from other varieties 

manufactured by the Firm.
«-Purchasers should ask
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“HEALTH Intercolonial Railway.the crust off a five cent loaf of bread, grate 

the white part and add it to tbe above mix
ture, with one and a half cups of milk, 
tbree-fourthe of a cup ot finely cut citron 
and the whites of the eggs beaten to a stiff 
froth. In the meantime pour over one- 
fourth pound of vanilla waters and one half 
pound of macaroons some Madeira or 
sherry wine, and sprinkle with finely sifted 
bread crumbs. Cut a layer of the bread 
mixture, one inch in thickness, in a form 
and cover it with a layer ot macaroons and 
wafers ; then a layer of bread, and continue 
until all is used.* Close the form tightly 
and boil two hours. Serve with wine sauce.

Pineapple 1*11 miller.

Pare and cut into small dice a ripe pine
apple : put them into a dish and pour a 
pint of cold sugar syrup, let it 
stand tour hours. Two hours before 
freezing put the truit into a freezer until 
it begins to thicken. Then add one pint 
of whipped cream into a form and pack in 
ice for two hours.
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This caption, 

“ Health for the 
\ tv Mother Sex,” is of
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Compound

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN:
Express»/ї&Ьеи.Г:~:.РІ"0° ,,
Accommodation for Pt. du Chene.......................... ЮЛ''
Express for Quebec and Montreal............... *ie!°
Express for Sussex .............................................
Express for Quebec and Montreal................

Amongst the newest belts are seen] the 
nickle and silver zones which were so 
fashionable a tew years ago, Ribbons are 
run through the links and the effect is very 
pretty indeed. They are said to impart a 
look of roundness to the llitest waist, and 
they are both handsome, and durable.

unce that it has of 
necessity become 
the banner cry of 
the age.

Women who have been pros
trated for long years 
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles’ 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound does 
not perform a useless surgical 0]юг- 
a’ion, but it does a far more reason
able service.

It strengthens the muscles of tho 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures tho 
pain. Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIX, recurring at REGU
LAR PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a single 
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoon! uls of Miles’(Can.) 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost case and com
fort.

? 4
....22.

s^»?ctodt“ ^““’^o’clock and SîSuïï 

liuflct Sleeping Cars for Montreal, L»via. 
John and IlUilax will he attached to trains 1 raving 
Si. John at 22.10 and Halifax at 1S.40 o’clock.

Another innovation which is ? said to 
be rapidly approaching is the short skirt 
dear to the hearts of our ancestors, and 
that there is some color ot possibility in 
the prediction is proved by the fact that 
the skirt of walking costumes are already 
quite perceptibly shortened. If it ie’true 
that skirts are to grow fuller, instead of 
narrower, as time goes on, this shorten
ing will become a necessity because the 
avreage woman has about reached the 
limit ol her endurance in carrying] around 
heavy burdens of material,] especially in 
warm weather. It is predicted that with 
the increase of fullness] in the skirt, 
stiffening will go out entirely. That 
would almost go without saying, as 
it would be impossible to imagine any. 
ordinary woman moving about ,in a 
skirt as full as those which,_are predicted, 
it they were to be held out withAhair-cloth.
By the way some of the best dress ^makers 
have recorded their vote against hair
cloth. It is said that in the largest dry
goods establishments the use of] its sub
stitute, fibre chamois, is discouraged, on 
the ground that it is exceedingly (warm.
But it must be remembered that hair-cloth 
is very expensive, and continually in
creasing in price, while fibre chamois is 
correspondingly cheap. It is not true that 
hair-cloth wears well, and that [has been 
the one argument in extenuation of its 
high price, while it is a fact it is quite 
as warm and much heavier than the fibre 
chamois. The opinion of a leading New 

dressmaker on the subject
is worthy of attention. Said she

“I am sorry that I did not find out the 
virtues of chamois fibre, sooner. I think 
it is really as good as hair-cloth
and I know it is much fcheaper,
I cannot imagine why my customers
object to it unless they do believe 
that it is warmer than hair-cloth. Women 
are simplv throwing away their money, 
and putting big profits in the pockets ot 
the merchants, when they persist in using 
a material which will not stand heat or 
dampness.” Which certainly looks as il 
the high priced luxury was waning in 
popularity, and people with moderate
purses could at last indulge in the luxury 
ot a dress which was thoroughly up to 
date in every essential, and the lining ot 
which did not cost more than the original 
material, and the making but together.”

Here is a happy suggestion for tbe ever 
popular sailor hat. To nuke the sailor hat - hlnet
ol greater value to the summer wardrobe it *
is necessary to have several ribbon bands to і Stir half cup of butter with four table- 
match the various frocks. This is the clever spoonfuls of sugar to a cream, and add by 
idea ot a young belle who is always well degrees the yolks of eight egge and the 
gowned, andwho does this at a small ex-1 grated rind and juioe of one lemon. Cut

with Pro-
A new and most successful skirt for 

ternis, golfing walking wheeling is 
made ot accordion plaited 4weed serge, 
or cashmere, and allows perfect liberty to 
the waarer, beiides b;ing both gracefu | 
and pretty.

Two new materials which are in reality | 
very old are coming in again, and bid fair 
to enjoy all their old time popularity, 
they are grenadine and poplin. . The 
former come in irregular weaves dashed 
with contrasting color, and the latter are 
prettiest in black, cream white, [and tar
tan plaid.

The latest outing jackets strongly re
semble the etons but are much longer some 
of them have tabbed fronts, and.some 'are 
edged with frills, which at the under arm 
seams and finish with sharp revere, and 
deep cape collars. These jackets,'are,worn 
over blouses of china, India, and japanese

A new effect for the necks of summer 
gowns is to have several folds laid smooth
ly on the neck of the bodice, thus doing 
away with the stiff standing collars which 
have stifled and oppressed suffering woman 
kind through the long hot summer. Bodices 
which display these folds at the neck, are 
also finished at the bottom with folds to 
match.

The collar of the season is fichu shaped 
when it does not ray out like the petals of 
a daisy, over the shoulders. This petal 
arrangement, in dark colors falling over 
light, and in heavy material over flimsy 
stuff, is a favorite London effect. Some 
collars are in imitation of the cut known as 
sailor, but which are so much wider than 
a real sailor would care to wear, and they 
also show a deep lapel in front.

Chicken Curry.

Cut the meat from the remnants of cold 
roasted or boiled chicken into one inch 
sized pieces, place a saucepan with one 
gill ot cut onions and one and a half ounces 
butter over the fire, cook five minutes. 
Add one teaspoontul of curry powder, one 
teaepoonful salt and one tablespoonful flour, 
stir and cook three minutes. Add one- 
half pint chicken broth, which can be made 
from the chicken bones and gravy, cook 
and stir a few minutes, then add one and a 
half gills ot cream or milk, one-half pint 
grated cocoanut and one pint of chicken 
meat. Cook five minutes, serve in a bor
der of boiled rice.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN
!

Accomodation from Sydney,)'П lifax and
Moncton (Monday excepted) ................ 5.30

llirouyn express irmu Montreal and Quebec
(Monday excepted) ............................. g 05

Express from Sus-ex............................................ [. g :i»

eSBSë ™ ■

Sleeping car passengers' from" Sydney"'and ‘ Halifax 
by train arriving at St. John at 5.00 o'clock will be 
allowed to remain in the sleeping car until 7 00 
o clock the morning ot arrival.

Alligator Pear, Salad.

Take two alligator 
and place in a salad 
yolks of four hard boiled eggs into small 
pieces and sprinkle over the truit. Cut 
the whites into fine strips, lay them around 
the dish," pour over a tine mayonaise and 
lay a border ot tender lettuce leaves 
around the dish.

pears, cut in slices 
dish. Break the

The trams of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 
by steam from the locomotive, and those between 
electrici ЖП<1 Monlrc:il* viB LcTis» are lighted by 

1 All trains arc run by Eastern Standard Time.

un-
Wondcrg Seen by » Native Alaskan.

The laboring man is just as wise in his 
slightly different way. Ho has no

“The Indians of the interior of Alaska,” 
says a traveller, “are as unsophisticated 
aud uncivilized as the natives ot the inter
ior of Africa. I saw an Indian lad in Jun
eau who had been brought from Forty 
Mile Camp, and it was amusing to watch 
his interest in the big ships, houses, cattle, 
electric lights, telephones, and phonographs 
that he saw there. The little incandescent 
electric lights interested him perhaps 
than anything else and he would have “gone 
broke” in hying them if his guardian had 
not prevented him. He thought that he 
could take them back to his tribe and make 
them glow by simply turning the thumb
screw, and he believed that he could sell 
them like hot cakes on the Yukon. The 
mysteries of the phonograph seemed to him 
something supernatural, and they were en
tirely beyond his powers of understanding. ”

lounging jacket, and very likely no slippers 
so he simply kicks off his boots, takes off 
his coat, and sits around in his shirt sleeves 
and socks. After be has had his dinner or 
іза, he lies down.on the sofa, if he owns 
one, and if not, on bis bed, for a good rest, 
and in an hour’s time he is Tested and ready 
for bis stroll down town, or the bit ef work 
io his garden wbicn is almost as much of a 
pleasure as the walk. I wonder how many 
women thore are who make such an impor
tant bueiness ot taking a well earned rest P 
IIow many who would consider it worth 
while when thoroughly tired out to take off 
their neat shoes, or their high heeled slip
pers, put on e pair of bedroom slippers, 
remove her bodice and corsets, and don
ning a loose cool wrapper stretch out her 
weary body on the sofa, and rest, really 
rest both her mind and her body for an 
hour or two 1 I don’t know one !

“БвИҐі have no time !” cries the society 
dame, “my engagements will nut permit 
me to waste a moment, no one can afford 
to cancel important appointments just for 
the sake of resting, society would not hear 
of such a thing, we would soon -be out ot 
the swim and besides 1 always can rest 
when we go to the mountains or the sea
shore in the summer.

“I cannot spare a moment for idling" 
the busy housewife, “Why in the

D. POTTINGE
irai Manager.Railway Office, 

Moncton, N. B., 20 LhJune, 1895.

For sale by all druggists.
Prepared by the

A. M. C. MEDICINE CO.,
136 St. Lawrence Main St.,

Montreal.

THE YARMOUTH

Steamship Co.,
Price 75 cents. (LIMITED.)

The ehorteet and most direct route between Nova 
Scotia and tbe United States.

The Quickest Time!
Sea Voyage from 15 to .17 Hour»

Letters from suffering women will 
a confi-be opened and <msw«rnd by 

dential lady clerk if addressed as 
above and marked “ Personal." 
Please mention this paper when writ
ing, Sold by nil druggists.

York
FOUR TRIPS A WEEK

I CURE FITS! irom Yarmouth to Boston. Steamers Yarmouth 
and Boston in commit sion.

One of the above steamers will leave Yarmouth 
every Tuesday, Wednesday. Friday and Saturday 
evening, after arrival of express from H*111 ax. Be- 
turning will leave Lewis* Wharf, Boston, every 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at soon.

Steamer «* City of St. loho** will leave Yar- 
—jth, every Friday at 7|a. m., for Halifax, calling 
at Barrington (when clear), Shelburne, Loekeport, 
Lunenburg. Returning will leave Halifax every 
Monday at S p. m., for Yarmouth and intermediate 
porta, connecting with 8.8. Yarmouth for Boston 
on Wednesday.

Steamer Alpha leaves St. John every Tuesday 
and Friday at 7 p. m. for Yarmouth.

ЛЯГ WVStî’K Sgr V<£ROOT, M.C., 186 Welt Adelaide Btryt, Toronto. Ont.

I

Miss Jessie Campbell WMtloct,
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE,
ST. STEPHEN, N". B.

The •• Leechetisky Method**; also ** Synthetic 
System,** tor beginners.

Apply at the residence of IMr. J.T. WHITLOCK L B. BAKER,^Managing Agent.

world should I spend a precious hour lying 
■down when I can rest just as well in a rock
ing chair and be darning the children’s 
stockings at the same time P I have no 
time to waete.” Neither have I, my friend, 
not a moment in the day, bnt still, in spite 
of that I very frequently find time without 
the least effort on my own part, to lie down 
days at a time, and not resting and enjoy
ing myself either, bnt having a dismal teter 
a-tete in a darkened room with the headache 
£end, who is taking it out of me for many

PATENTS,
HAVE YOUR FISHFON INVENTIONS.

Re-Iced^Ajiplleations^torJPWenUu^innNde Markand
lssneSS,Opl5oneIon Infringement, validity, 
море, etc. Report, on stale of art and Im
provements on any eoMeet. AeelynmenU, 
licensee, oontracU, ete., drawn and recorded. 
Expertteetimony prepared, arbitration non-

StosfflÉB*
AT 8T. JOHN BY

JONESjBROSw і
m
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Gallons for 25і
Not of the preparations of coloring 
matter and essential oils so often 
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ГАОАЖІК8 ОГ ТНЖ OOMPA88.ГОЇМ В ON SWIMMING. Chase & Sanborn’s

v»wO\

IT OMMW IN Л BMW KB.
When Two Needles Are on в Ship They 

Seldom Point In the Some Direction.

A poem has recently been printed in 
ScribnerV Magazine, called “The Com- 
paas.n It was written by Edith M. 
Thomas. The concluding line of each 
stanza is “North points the needle.” From 
a poetic standpoint the poem is very effec
tive, but when read by the severely practi
cal eye'of an old salt it has many flaws, for 
the compass is a thing as whimsical as the 
wind. Two of them on the same ship rare
ly agree and seaman are always looking 
ont tor some evidence of their eccentricity. 
The editor of the Marine Review thus 
handles the poem of Miss Thomas :

“Miss Thomas might have learned by 
conversation with an 'old salt’ that, on the 
contrary, many marine disasters have 
occurred from the fact that north 
not always points the needle, and 
if it could be depended upon to act fairly 
and squarely all the time, some of the 
greatest dangers to navigation would be 
averted.

“It is unfortunate that the numberless

A»3t*dy Can Dan but AU May Not Get 
itecord for Speed and Distance.

Every ere can learn to swim, even 
triples and deformed persona. Self-con
fide nee cnly is required. The toy who 
really desires to lesin can do to either at 
» nataforinm, or by watching a swimmer 
and picking it up for himself. After two or 
three attempts, either ly crawling cfl a 
tlelvirg there, till bis hands cannot reach 
the hottem, when he is tcvnd to take a 
streke or two, or possibly ty placing 
under bis chest a board or a plank, he will 
have mace seme headway, and proficiency 
then is only a matter of practice,

To become a speedy swimmer is, however 
more d.fficult. This, as well as Icng dis
tance swimming, re quires considerable 
muscular c ffort and good staying powers. 
One ol die great mistakes made by persons 
whe » they first begin to practice tor speed 
s in trusting to their arms for principal 

impetus Any professional swimmer will 
tell you that this is wrong; that you should 
depend uj\on the muscles of your leg to 
shoot you forward. The mus.des of the 
chest are bound to become wearied if they 
are depended on for all the work.

Toe qiestion as to the movement of the 
legs is an important one in connection with 
fast swimming.

Captain Webb, who swam across the 
English Channel from Dover to Calais, a 
distance ol thirty five miles, in 21:45:00, 
contended that the best speed was to be 
had by moving the legs scissor fashion, 
while o’hers have trotted entirely to the 
resistance offered by the soles of the feet 
to the water lor the propelling force. Fast 
swimmers nowadays combine these two 
methods into a powerful stroke, which con
sists in straightening out the leg with a 
peculiar flip, the scissor action being 
bined with the downward or opening stroke 
of the leg.

The fastest stroke for the arm is the 
“band over hand.” One hand is lifted out 
of the water, exposing the entire arm and 
shoulder, and swung through the air for
ward as far as the water edgewise, and the 
other arm thrown out in the same fashion.
A knowledge ol the stroke is valuable in 
swimming a,short distance to reach a drown
ing person. It requires great muscular ef
fort, and cannot be maintained long. 
Another last stroke, which requires less 
exertion, conei-te in swimming on the side 
and taking but one arm out of the 
water. This may be relieved by turning 
over on the other side, or by using the 
common broad stroke.

Among the famous swims on record is 
that of Captain Webb, mentioned above, 
and his second one of lour miles in the 
Thames river, was accomplished in 11:51.
(ius Sundstorm, instructor at the New York 
Atlantic Club, swam thirteen miles, from 
Macomb's dam to the Battery, New York, 
in August. 18!to, in :î The best re
cord ever made by a woman is that of 
Agnes Beckwith, who swam twenty miles 
in the Thames river, in July, 1878.

Among the great bugbears in the sport 
is the cramp, which ь likely to seizt the 
best of swimmers. Every one should know, 
however, that there is positively not the 
slightest danger from an attack of cramp 
if the swimmer does not lose his head. It

The Remarkable Story of a Broom that 
boat Down a Sink Hole.У

Pickleville is the name given to a section 
of the Twenty-seventh ward of Brooklyn, 
lying between Flashing and Da Kalb 
avenues, and extending from Broadway 
out to the city line, says the N. Y. San.
Some strange things Ьаррзп in Pickleville, 
and some remarkable stories have been 
told there. According to the ttory told in 
Pickleville, a sink broom that had been | rÆ. 
lost in a sewer many years ago sprouted 
there and grew, stopping up the 
pipes and costing a Brooklyn property 
owner $120 to have it removed, - 

The two-story-and-bassment frame house 
at 1.249 De Kalb avenue is owned and oc
cupied by Mrs. Cook. The house was 
erected about twenty years ago by Mrs.
Mary McCormack. As the story

WlLfrX.
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CANCER ON THE LIP
Mrs. McCormack one day, many years 
ago, was cleaning a trap beneath a sink in 
her kitchen with a sink broom. The broom 
slipped from her hands and disappeared 
down the waste pipe. A lew days later 
the drained pipes became stopped. Mrs. 
McCormack sent for a plumber and
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vagaries ol the compass have rarely been 
called to public attention, but so well 
known to every navigator are its freaks 
that one never thinks of trusting it implicitly 
without bringing a knowledge ol both mathe
matics and astronomy to bear upon it in 
criticism of its actions. Many landsmen 
who have read about new vessels have 
doubtless noted that a ship is sometimes 
reported to have gone outside to “swing 
ship for correction of compasses,’ yet few 
have any idea as to what the term means, 
although it is one ol the prime necessities 
in order to get the slightest confidence in 
any compass. The necessities lor this 
operation lie in the fact that the metal in a 
vessels hull and rigging always 
less affects a compass, and there is also 
local deviation according to the land and 
the atmosphere ; consequently a ship is 
•swung,’ that is headed to each point of 
the compass in turn and the needle’s dif
ference from true north noted. The size, 
height and position of a steamer’s smoke
stacks often affect her compasses, and so 
do very many other things two compasses 
in actual use at any given moment seldom 
point in the same direction, and none of 
them would adhere to the one direction 
for more than a few hours at a time. A 
compass fairly reliable on a wooden ship 
becomes crazy and irresponsible if trans
ferred .o an iron ship, and if it may per
chance point fairly well while the ship is 

level keel, it may suddenly change 
its mind and exhibit symptoms ot dizziness 
when the vessel careens on one tack.or the 
other, probably contradicting itself with- 
out a blush when the vessel ‘comes about.’ 
This is called the ‘heeling error,’ and be
sides this there are the regular customary 
errors ot variation and deviation, and par
tially controllable errors of local attraction, 
all of which must be taken into consider
ation when the navigator wants to calculate 
as to how near the truth the compass is 
actually telling him

“It Miss Thomas had crossed the At
lantic in company with a shipmaster who 
would explain these things to her she could 
comprehend them better, and much more 
so it she could make a trip around the 
world. In crossing the North Atlantic, 
for instance, the captain would inform her 
that the regular variation of the compass 
from true north was, when off Sandy Hook, 
about one-quarter point westerly, which 
gradually increased as the ship sailed 
eastward. Off Sable Island it would be 
about a point, increasing until on the 
Banks it would be a point and a half, in 
longitude 20 degrees west about two'points, 
and off Cape Clear about two and a half 
points, while in making up the Irish 
channel it would amount to from two and 
a halt to two and three quarter points, this 

Д1 1 Ml m without taking into consideration the heel-
"rliPflllflfn І ПО LrVVO inff error, influence of cargo, etc. II the
I III (l || U II ІІІП 111 П Cftrfi0 had enou6h metal ™ it forward it
Ж ill U UCli 1UU U I U *ould not appear to affect the binnacle

* compass so long as the ship was heading
north, but if the ship were heeded to the 

— ІІаж Лж eaet or west the compass would show the
(Il Q MDOniO local attraction until the vessel’s head
III fl ППГіІІІП wae veered *&r enough from the north to
VS IS SIUUVISU let the N end ot the needle revert to its

natural magnetism, when it would probably 
get to the general direction ot the pole 
with a jump. The captain might also 
tell her that the only absolutely true 
calculations of the compass were either 
the pole star or the position otthe sun at 
noon, observations of the moon and various 
fixed stars offering also methods for de
termining the true direction by means ol 
mathematical computations.

“So deep a study have these peculiarities 
of the compass become that many intricate 
and interesting tables have been prepared 
tor the use ol mariners in regard to them, 
so that it is now fairly possible to guard 
against ordinary errors, by means of care
ful watching and the free use of a lead 
pencil, if a man knows how to do it. There 
are other errors, however—‘errors’ is the 
polite term that sailors use in referring to 
maddening freaks of this little exemplar 
of constancy—for which no excuse can be 
found and no computations at all applicable 
can be made. In approaching l&na some
times a compass has been known to swing 
right around on its own pivot within an 
hour, or with an approach of a thunder 
cloud the needle has likewise sometimes 
been known to absolutely neglect its duty.
When these things happen in a log 
darkness the state of mind of the 
who has been led to put his trust in the 
compass may be imagined. In fact the 
madness ot the compass at sea is so utterly 
without method that its similie to constancy 
is really sarcasm to those who know it best, 
while the typical habits of Jack ashore are 
virtuous in companion. Indeed it there 
were no sun, nor moon, nor polar star nor 
other ‘fixed’ stars аркоп which the mariner 
actually could depend for the correction 
and verification of his course, running a 
ship by compass would be about as unre
liable as running her solely by dead reckon
ing. Of course the compass is useful, and 
when it is watched it answers a purpose, 
but it is liable to so many temptations that 
it actually basn*t any right to each fame as 
Miss Thomas’ poem would ascribe to it.
Hen06 this wail at its 'errors’ and the fact 
that the delusion about its constancy is so 
popular.” ___

EMSS-WEN H ERBINE BITTERS and the plumber succeeded in forcing the 
obstruction twenty feet out towird the 
street. Then the water flowed freely, and 
the plumber went away. A year later the 
same trouble was experienced and another 
plumber was called in. He torced the ob
struction along the pipes, beneath the side
walk along the 
temporary relief, but in a short time Mrs. 
McCormack was again compelled to send 
for a plumber. The sewer pipes continued
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Mrs McCormack died and the house was 
sold to Mrs. Cook. The

л I*or Biliousness I perienced the same trouble with the drain
Large Betties. Small Doses. Price P’P68 and 8Pent considerable money withAddyrias„ck„Fordsea;: toover canada-1 p|umbers-

On Saturday Mrs. Cook sent lor William 
Moore ol the plumbing firm ol Moore and
Hammer.ly, Moore was I.miliar with the І Ш V ■ n tfm p.,v ш 

of the troubleaome .ewer pipes. I S ШШ 111 ^ F I 1 %n V 
beard that the broom that "Mr. m ™ в

McCormack had lost was made ol green Sfe?-.,"W'”»0""»ÜTtiS” “j 
8,1,°l‘tT LINK B*. bamboo ; and. „opposing that the roots ■ 1» w-. «.ей. saw.

tween bt. John Halit»* sod Полон. I we.o still attached to the bamboo, he tug- I -
geated that the broom might have grown 
in the sewer. He and he had known ci 
similiar cases. Mrs. Cook ordered the 
plumber to get rid ol the obstacle eeen if 
he had to have all the pipes in the block

SESSrSSBeTfv p‘’111
Leave Halifax. 6.30 a. m. Arrive Digbv 1 26 6mK from ,be bouse line to the sewer main
Ji?vi к‘еГ„ТГ,:? “• . , „ і» 'he middle ol the street.

8.30 ». m. ‘ *' “■ ArriTe Nearly everyone in Pickleville had.
Leave Uniifax 8.Ю p. m.; arrive Ksntvilln a.io heard ol the troublesome sewer, and a fiHOIID ЮТЯПОІШ! ftlu.rui
Bullet Parlor Cars run daily e.ch wav between ?roe,‘i gathered daily to see the men search "lo CUuufL

Halifax and Yarmouth on Flying Blninosn Ex. or lbe c,use of ,be Irouble. Twenty-six COUGHS AND CMOS pre”' . lengths ot pip- were taken up and found to VBUIO»
Accommodation Trains : be perfectly dear . Then Plumber Moore W 40 X RA.RS tNT UStEh

Leave A „„.poll. At 6 30 ,. m.; .„Ir.H.UtAx I ,e"' down in the sewer near Evergreen «CENTS ГЕВВОГВД.
5.25 p. m. avenue, and his partner went down another ARMSTRONG A COLp"m.H“,“* *■ *r,iv” Annapoliis 6 26 mar hole 200 leet away. Two sewer in- saint хом» /ІО™ьТ0Й5,

Leave Yiruioolh Mon., Wed. and Frl..lL16p. m.: fp01!!!8’!rt|tbe!?'"itb * cr0wd °t raore - • П
arrive Anrapoiu 6.30 p. m. p ' than fifty Pickleville residents. The plum-
m7.rri°"T.rao«h п'.ЇЇГт *°'i ®“" ‘ “ *' ?” 8е1.гсЬе(1 "»h lanterns and found' that
For Tickets. Time Tables, 4c.. apply to Do- ttie mam 6ewer wae clear as far as the

F’xieSteMd0 l,hoerCe°m°okvereS;
K 8I1T1TF1, Л ЛC-A”'lBELi- G«"- Msn'gr. ь™псЬ тре- There they discovered the 
K. SUTHERLAND, bnpenntendeni. I obstruction. The pipe was hoisted

. ____________ with a derrick and placed on the street___
NISH f IMP Q TP I UPDO unsuccesstul effort was made to get rid of ____
Ùlâfl Llflh DlîiâlbüD. Ittp“.m.leeddeî«:eprLberrgbt ,nd| THE SAME MAM

A mass of material resembling the roots " —nHlL ІППП,
ol a tree was discovered and the broom I Well DfassaH

AVAIL STEAMERS David We.ton and I b,ndle ,ound »tlacbed to this. The-------------------------

âSSE-SSHe sis. s
leton every day (exKipt Sunday к ^в ^Т’от ferl°r °Hhe sewer pipe, which was eight " L
ЖтЖ“5ЖЕ2я ■йгагь».„™...J "«weal Deal-na 
7ітм6ш?йН'0Гойг?Ж-ЕІ?ГіГ?е0іг! "b°r Latest Patterns.
John EVERY SATURDAY at в p. m.® for calIed to *ee the broom that had grown in a в лдипосм^ІГ і . m

,“lermed|ate landings and wiu the sewer. The plumbers went to work Ж. H. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,
due sundlantotnvatre.№.°° y mornln« »‘ »• and laid new pipes, while Herr Sichel and <let Germain Street.

CEO P ВАІВП other neighbors told the hiatory ol the 1 d" door aouth ot King.)
Ге wonderful broom. On Tuesday it is es

timated thet fully 500 persons called to 
look at the curios broom, and as the news 
spread yesterday the visitors kept increas
ing in numbers.
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can frequently be relieved by change of 
position, by a vigorous stroke or two of 
the limbs affected, or by rubbing.

If the cramp occur in the calf of the leg, 
elongate the knee, and draw the 
toes up toward the body, regardless of pain, 
It relief does not come float quietly or pad- 
dle toward the shore, without trying to une 
the limb affected.

Learn to swim in clothing and to undress 
in the water, and in swiming under water 

• remember to keep the eyes open.
Any boy who takes a daily plunge will 

find no difficulty in developing a speedy 
stroke, as well as acquiring some of the 
fancy strokes and tricks. Swimming on 
the back, lloating, treading water ' 
upright position, and swimming under 
water are soon learned. Tricks should 
not be exhibited until they can be per
formed easily and gracefully." The “steam 
tug” act consists in lying on the back, 
with both legs in the air, the bands pro
pelled and the body rotating. In “march
ing on the water” the performer lies on 
his back with arms crossed, and lege mov
ing as they do when walking. The “tor
pedo” means swimming on the back, with 
leet and ankles only above the water, and 
moving feet first. In doing the “spining 
top” the knees are brought up to the 
chin, and you turn over and over rapidly. 
In addition to these there are tricks such 
as swimming with hands and feet tied, 
.swimming like a dog, sculling, porpoise, 
swimming, smoking under water, picking 
up coins with the mouth, revolving on the 
surface, hands over head and thumbs 
locked, and swimming on the breast, with 
feet first, all of which, if acquired, make 
neat little accomplishments of which any 
boy may be proud.

Isn’t it worth a trial ? Think 
about it, and if you conclude to try 
advertising, come to Pkoghkhs. We 
will give you a handsome, well writ
ten adv’t., a splendid circulation, and 

your goods then 
doubt about the

Eifl’.if the people waut 
there should be no 
result. An 1

Try it.

For Fredericton and Woodstock

Æ*

May go misery or 
comfort, according 
to the quality of the 
thread used. With

PROFESSIONAL.

BORDON LIVINGSTON,TRY

GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

Collections Made.Progress
Print

Classification of Perlâmes.

ÇLAPPERTON'S RemltUnees Prompt. 
Harconrt. Kent County, N. B.Perfumes are of three distinct classes 

when derived from plants, and tbere is a
fourth class which is of animal origin. The I hotels.

ly, or are produced by wound 
which yield them, such

it's always comfort, 
it’s so

the trees
, _. M camphor, myrrh,
benzion. etc. This is the simplest And xhe 
most ancient dies of perfumes, and often the beau 

ployed in incense. The second class in-1 Table* 
eludes those perfumes which are procured 
Irom distillation. Tbia art waa 'known to I no!raOR« 
the ancient Greeks and Romans, and is | (jOIraeBS 
still resorted to. An essential oil thna ob
tained (formerly called a quintessence) is 
soluble in water, though it is in alcohol- 
The best and most expensive is the attar, 
or otto, pi roses. The third class of per
fumes is obtained by maceration, or as it is 
termed by the flower-farmers of the Var, 
in the South of France, enfleurage. The 
fourth class of perfumes consists of those 
of animal origin, such as musk, ambergia, 
etc. Musk is taken from the musk deer, 
a native of India ; it is highly prized as a 
perfume, and is much used to mix with 
vegetable perf

108 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B„
A. L. Spznoeb Prop.,

»Efficient service.
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Cards at a Funeral. Lead!FOB QUICK, NEAT

SMOOTH, EVEN 111 
FEES FROM SKAELS

^ oerJs were played at a funeral in March 
last at the little village of Nomps-au-Val, 
fear Amiens, in the Department de la 
Somme, in France. The deceaeed was

AND REASONABLE WORK

HOTEL,
V._

Connors Station, Mapawaska. N. B.

JOHN H. MoINERNEY, Proprietor.
Opeaed in January. Handsomest, most spacious 
and complete house In Northern New Brunswick.

passionately fond of card-playing, piquet 
being bin favorite game. By the terms of 
his will, a pack of cards was placed in his 
coffin, which was borne to the grave by the 
nour best card players in the district. 
While on the road to the cemetry, a halt 
was made at a small tavern which the dead 
man had been in the habit of frequenting, 
and where, to quote his words, “he had 
spent so many agreeable evenings at 
cards and there the mourners, as directed 
by the will, played a game at cards and had 
• glass of wine apiece to drink to bis 
memory. Everything being thus carried 
out as the deceaeed had wished, all those 
who took part in this strange proceeding 
were entitled to receive a certain sum ot 
money out of the estate.

hj&ttti
CONSUMPTION.

The first of American Newspapers, 
CHARLES A. DANA Editor.

The American Constitution,! the Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit. These first, 
last, and all the time, forever

gELMONT HOTEL,
or dense 
mariner ST. JOHN, N. B.

DAVID CONNELL, Directly opposite Union Depot, 
provemente. Heated with hot 
by electricity. Baggage to __ 
fret of charge. Terms moderate

All modern im« 
water and lighted 

and from the station
J. 8IME, Prop.LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES,

46-47 WATERLOO STREET.

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
«-Horses and Carriages on hire. FlaeFlt Onto, 

at short notice.

The Sunday Sun QUEEN HOTEL,
FREDERICTON, N. В

J A- JWARD8, Proprietor
Fine sample rooms In connection. |First|clt*. 

Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

Is the greatest Sunday News- 
paper In the world 1 was cubed ol В roc bills and Asthma’ by MIN- 

ARD’S LIN1 KENT.
Lot 6, P. 1.1.

complaint.
Only a cold in the head neglected produces ca

tarrh. Only twenty fire cento Invested in Hawker’s 
catarrh cure will effect a speedy cure. Try It.

Price 5o.s copy; by msll $2s yesr. 
Dslly, by msll - - $6 s yesr. 
Dally and Sunday, by

CAFE ROYAL, Mrs. A. Livmestone.

№ Feet aM bait’s Toupee,Demvllle Building,
Goner Kill al Prime Wi. Street!.
SEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
WILLIAM CLARK

I WAS CONND ofa severe attack of Rheumatism
by MINARD'S LINIMENT. 

Mabone Bay. John Madnb. RECEIVED THIS DAY:
ÎS KEOS PIOS'PEET,
3 KEOS LAMB'S TONGUES. 

AT IB and ЯЗ КОГО SQUARE 
I. D. TURNER.

mall,A dull sick headache In the morning with a $8 a year. 
The Weekly, * - $1 a year.
Addna THE SUN To*.

feel-
I WAS curnm of a severely sprained leg by MIN- 

ARD’S LINIMENT.
Bridgewater.-.B'Srse2kWwk‘,'‘ pU‘ • Joshua Wtnacnv.
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CORNWALL’SWAYS 0Г THE BAEBEES.clear, and sparkling may be a very dang
erous fluid, loaded with disease-producing 
matter. Appearances are never more de
ceptive than in the case of waters. Nothing 
short of a chemical analysis and the exam
ination of the water, by a method which 
enables us to see what 
artificially from it, can 
any water is free from injurious microbes 
or not.

Some of the waters which have propagat
ed cholera, for instance, were beautifully 
clear, and had what no pure drinking water 
should possess, a very pleasant taste to 
boot. A pure water should have no such 
taste, just as it should have no taint and 
no smell. When, therefore, anybody thinks 
that, because water, filtered or not. is nice 
and clear, and sparkling, it is necessarily 
perfectly pure, let him Team his error.

Filters are made of very varied materials 
I mean as regards the actual substance 
which is supposed to free the water from 
deleterious matters. There is charcoal for 
instance, which I may sav is practicilly 
useless, because it actually serves as a 
growing ground for microbes. If anybody 
is in the habit of using a filter in which 
charcoal is th filtering medium, he should 
be certain at least to clear and cleanse it 
very frequently.

Every filter is really a kind of dust-bin 
which retains and keeps back certain mat
ters from passing through with the water it 
strains. Therefore, water from a dirty 
filter, and, indeed, I should say from some 
tilthers which cannot be regarded as dirty 
in a common-pl ice sense, is likely to be 
much worse than 
filtered at all. Then there is 
which has a high reputation 
purposes ; but spongy iron will not kill 
microbes in water, it' that is what we de
mand for our safety.

Experiments showed that after water 
originally containing 38 000 microbes in 
each cubic centi-metre was passed through 
spongy iron filters, it contained from 18,- 
000 to 24,000 germs in that quantity. It 
has been found that, as regards carbon 
filters, the germs of typhoid fever and 
cholera passed freely into the filtered water 

As tor sand filters, they are utterly use
less. The only filters which science at 
present declares can give us water absolute
ly tree from bacteria are those constructed 
on the Pasteur-Chamberland principle, of 
which the Berhefeld filter is a modification. 
Here, a f 
ployed.
sure through a series 
ware cylinders, and as a result of its pas
sage through the apparatus, it comes forth 
perlectly free from all traces of microbes.

One of the best tests of the reality of this 
purification is that these filters are used in 
laboratories, where, of course, it is needful 
to procure water absolutely sterile as re
gards all germ-life. These filters are not 
likely to come into popular use, for they 
require to be properly fixed to the service 
pipes, and demand a certain amount of 
attention such as, I am afraid, the house
hold filter rarely receives.

The action of such filters is entirely of a 
mechanical nature. They are simply 
powerful water-strainers, and they are, of 
course, easily enough cleansed by the re
moval of the porcelaine cylinders, which 
are treated so as to remove and destroy all 
traces of the filtered matters.

If this is essentially the p 
filters, we may see that al 
tempts to tree water from microbes are 
utterly futile. But things may not be quite 
so hopeless with us, after all. Those of us 
who live in cities and to wee provided with 
an ordinary water supply should stand in 
no great need of filters at all it we receive 
the water directly from the main, or if, in 
event of our storing it in cisterns, we clean 
out our cisterns every quarter. A good 
deal of water impurity comes not from the 
water as delivered to us, but from dirty 
cisterns polluting it

Then, again, we have seen that while all 
waters contain microbe?, it is a mistake to 
suppose these are of necessity all disease- 
producing ones. We ourselves give shel
ter to many kinds of microbes which do 
not effect us injuriously. For example 
I suppose in the healthy months it is pos
sible to prove there live and flourish over 
twenty different kinds of germs, 
they do us no harm is a self evident fact, 
while I might add that part of our diges
tive-work probably depends on the action 
of certain bacteria.

So it is with water. An ordinary water 
ought to need no filtration if the city or 
town does its duty to the consumers. It 
is different with well-waters and with allied 
sources ot supply. These may require 
purification ; If so then I grieve to say the 
ordinary filters will not confer any safety 
from disease attacks if the water contains 
the microbes ot typhoid or other infectious 
ailment.

After all, are we not beginning at the 
wrong end altogether in attempting or re
quiring to filter watei? Why should we 
ever be placed in danger from our water 
supply? Echo answers “Why?” Exclud
ing cases of accidental pollution of water 
by disease-matter, all our drinking-water 
should be safe enough.

It is our inexpressibly filthy habit ot al
lowing our streams and lakes to become 

and cess-pooh respectively, by per
mitting drainage to How into them, which 
is the chief cause of all our troubles in re
spect of water impurities. Until we 
awaken as a nation to the enormity of this 
proceeding, we shall not find our typhoid 
epidemics end like calamities to disappear.

RANGER INlTHE FILTER.
rat;і hath aupbbatitiona abb

nUBlOUB FANG IBB.AH\ jmiltf AUTHORITY POINT Я 
WHBBB IT LIHB. BICYCLE AGENCYPeople ІУїмнп Shavers ,Llke and Do Notgerms can be grown 

determine whether
«оте Kinds are Utterly |Ueelem to Arrest 

Germs of Disease In the Water—Water 
Prom Some Filters Is W

Filtered at All.

Like as Customers—Lady Barbera are
g Not In Favor with the Craft but They

Appear to Have Come to Slay.

No man ever sat in a chair to be shaved 
without undergoing a spasm of fear lest 
the barber should suddenly become murder
ously inclined, says the Chicargo Inter- 
Ocean. Except in the rare cases of bald- 
headed babies the shrewd barber is after 
his fellow-man from the time the latter first 
blinks upon a stupid world until in the 
rigor of death he is no longer able to 
object to a pulling razir or a heavy touch. 
The shrewd craftsman wheedles his victim 
nto shelving often to shave tbs fungus down 
into a manly stumble, and then forces him 
to make a virtue ot necessity and keep the 
mushroom growth subdued by frequent 
cutting. He out-Shylocks Shylock, and 
gets not only his pound of fl esh but his 
ducats to boot. So skillful is he that the

dm if it Controlling the largest line of wheels represented in Canada, includingHad Not
Dr. Andrew Wilson, editor of the Eog- 

. dish Journal called Health, writes concern
ing a paragraph which recently appeared 
in Tit Bite, in regard to water filters. The 
paragraph in question, says the doctor, 
•deals sped illy with a statement said to 
have been made by Professor Ray Lankee- 
ter, to the effect that in nearly every in
stance in which a filter (of different make 
in each case, I presume) was examined, 
the water passed through it was found to 
be charged with bacteria—that is, with 
microbes, or “germs,” as they are popu
larly called.

Now, I have not bad an opportunity of 
reading Professor Lankster’s speech or 
lecture in lull, but I fancy he may be al
luding in his remarks to recent investiga
tions regarding the power of filters to re

tirons water, undertaken by

English, American and Canadian Wheels.w
The following are prices of some of our leiding lines of Wheels;—

$35-oo 
50.00 
50.00 each 
55.00 to $80 
70.00 
75.00 
90.00 
90.00 

100.00 
110.00 
110 00
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Empire, (Royal Mail)

Prince and Princess
Crescents
Spartan
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Fleet, Ladies and Ge i hmen’s 

Road King 
Davies 'Uptodate'
Keating. Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s

Hyslops
Whitworths’
Beeston Humber
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James K. Nicholson,

victim thinks be is getting fanned.
Communicative, loquacious, garrulous 

on every other subject in the heavens above 
the earth beneath, or the waters under the 
earth, it is only occasionally that one ot 
the craft will became a Marie Baehkirtseff, 
and lay bare to the public the wiles and 
and arts of the successful journeyman's 
heart.

There is a tradition that barbers are ex
ceptionally talkative, while tht-ir customers 
are yearning tor the quiet ot the tomb. 
That yarn can be traced to the imp of 
darkness himself. All barbers know that 
it was after a session in the chair of a ton- 
s orial artist that his satanic majesty became 
a о vain as to venture to war against the 
heavenly hosts. That lie about the volub
ility of barbers was concocted in revenge.

There is no time where a man will open 
up so freely, so completely, and so reserv
edly as when in a barber’s chair. The 
barber knows where the young man is 
going on Tuesday evening, what young 
lady he will call to see on Thursday, and 
what an ass he will make of himself on 
Saturday. Often he is used as a medium 
to patch up differences between father and 
son. The old gentleman knows the se
ductive potency of a barber's touch and the 
influence thereby attained, and he appeals 
to the barber to exert himself in curbing 
bis son's mulishness. Now and then a 
family scret is laid bare, where a mother 
will pay a bill with a lavish band which the 
father has refused to settle.

The fvst thing to do with a young man 
is to singe bis mustache to encourage its 
growth and jolly him into shaving frequent
ly so as to get a good growth of beard. 
After a time it will grow so fast that he will 
have to shave every day. If he is to be up 
to snuff he must buy a razor, a mug, and 
brush, and a bottle of tonic for bis own 
use, on all of which the barber gets a per-

CER ON THE LIP
CTTRED BY move germs 

Dr. Situs Woodhead and a colleague, and 
published litely in the columns of the 
British Msdical Journil.’ < Wnether this 
is the case or not, what Professor Linkes- 
ter says is no doubt perfectly correct, only 
there are certain saving clauses in the mat
ter with which it may be well the public 
should be made acquainted.

First of all, what is it we desire a filter 
to do torus? A reasonabli reply to this 

• question would be to say that we expect it 
would rid the water of all noxious matters, 
and of «ДО things or substances in it likely 
to beTajurious to health. Tnis is a very 

be as well to

ER’S Hfr
water that has not been 

spongy iron, 
for filteri

ilted doctors who prescribed Tor 
no purpose. I suffered lu agony 
years. Finally, I began taking 
5apa.1l lia. In a week or two I 
leclded improvement. Encour- 
i result. I |>ersevere«l, until in ? 
o the sore began to heal, and» 
the Sarsaparilla for six months, 
ce of the cancer disappeared."— 
ÎICHOLSON, Florenceville, N. B.
The

Z 110,00

I 20,00 lo $125, 

We can meet all demands both in quality and price.

Sarsaparilla REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TOOrtl
лЛ at the World’» Plato. Wehave Second Hand Wheels for Sale*JjLLS HegtUale the Bawtiês

big proposition, and it may 
say pliinly to start with, tbit, as things 

it is practically impossible of achieve-
NTAL
FIGUE are, 

ment.
Consider for a moment the exact atate of 

affaire. Only ot ^comparatively late years 
has science been teaching us that air, earth, 
and water teem with myriads ot microscopic 

microbes. These are living

IRA CORNWALL, General Apt, [ Board of Trade Bailiini 
1. E CORNWALL, Special Agent.

Also full assortment of| ^4

Cycle Accessories.
See our samples and get our catalogue 

belore purchasing and you will 
not make a mistake. .

and cured by Adams’ 
штті. Insist on get- 
right article.

pecial and peculiar method is em- 
The water is passed under pres- 

rthen-
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Send for Catalogue . .oTporous ea

germs or
things—probably plants of the lowest 
grade—which breed and multiply with 
great rapidity, for the most part, wherever 
they find suitable conditions. Now it is a 
great mistake to conclude that every germ 
is necessarily a producer ot disease. This 
is not so. Many are quite harmless, and 
many play a useful part as Nature’s scaven
gers in removing dead and putrifying mat
ters from the face of the earth ; while some 
undoubtedly, when sown in our bodies by 
infection, are capable of afflicting us with 
ievers and other ailments.

It is a fact that certain grave diseases 
«re water-borne ; that is, tbit their germs 
which live and flourish in water, are con
veyed to us by that medium. We may 
either drink this polluted water, or we 
may receive the germs from milkjwhich 
has become impregnated through the milk 
vessels having been washed with water that 
is impure—I will say nothing of any ne
farious practices whereby the milk is 
“doctored4' by having water added to it. 
T/pht id fever :e a notorious da :ase ot th a 
kind, Cholera, whiili, however, we need 
not now fear in this country, has its germs 
conveyed by polluted water, aud there are 
other serious ailments which may be water-

terms used by the disputants, broke into 
the conversation with the remark,“Faix, 
you’re both wrong so far as that little build- 
in’ is consarned : it was built just two years 
ago by Tim Doolan for bis jackass."

MLEPSY however, and soon cure their customers ot 
their silly malady.

The other day an elderly man from the 
country, with his wife, was visiting the 
city. She thought her husband was not 
stylish enough for the boulevards, and 
together they walked along looking for a 
barber shop. There are but few establish
ments fronting on such thoroughfares, and 

prolonged. Finally they 
ran across the conventional striped pole, 
and he went inside. His wife’s curiosity 
got the better of her, and she peeped 
through the door. A comely girl was 
leaning over her husband’s face. Her 
countrified ideas of propriety were shocked. 
She bounced into the office and bad Jonn | 
by the ear in a jiffy, and, lathered face 
and all, brought him out into the street 
John was humiliated and abashed. A 
policeman directed him to another shop on 
the thirteenth floor ot a neighboring build
ing, but he doubted that a barber shop 
would be carried on at such a height. He 
dried hi і face with his handerchief, and 
concluded that it he didn’t look well 
enough for bis wife she could go on back 
home.

With all the tricks known to the shrewd 
journeyman barber, what is the chance of 
discipling? To that question a boss 
barber admitted there was none. A 
barber will work up a valuable trade that 
will leave the shop with him. It is financial 
suicide for a boss barber to make frequent 
changes. So the wily barber goes on his 
way to shave faces close and pockets 
closer, untrammeled and unafraid.

momentary expectation of the inevitable. 
But he was game and met his end like a 
stoic. Undertakers now take charge of 
the shaving. They put one of their under
strappers on the job. It the razor 
the man cannot kick, and an artistic 
is not required. Deaths are frequent among 
these workmen, but it is usually attributed 
to a different cause.

If the first man a barber shaves of a 
morning puts up two fingers and leaves the 
shop without paying, the craft believe that 
their day is lost. That 
superstition, and it this happens on Mon
day morning they will throw np a good 
week’s work, so great is their dread ot the 
hoodoo. A barber will use any sort of a 
ruse to keep from shaving the first in the 
morning a man who habitally goes shy. 
Such 5 man is sure to get a “peraping.”

A person who drinks a good deal of 
wine or whisky is a hard man to shave. 
Alcohol drives the blood to the surface ot 
the body, and when a contusion is made 
the blood flows freely and is hard to stop. 
Alum is now never used, but an astring
ent especially prepared for the purpose. 
People of Jewish decent yield with diffi
culty their beard to the razor. The Sem
itic people are characteristically taces with 
heavy beards. One of their number may 
grow bald in old age, but the beard always 
remains tough, thick and abundant.

Many funny things happen in a barber 
shop. Just thirteen barbers maintained 
that they had been in the act ot shaving a 
customer when one of his creditors came 
along. Ihe ending of the story is differ
ent in every case, and varies from the cus
tomer’s suddenly and undiplomatically 
jumping through a plate-glass window to 
the barber’s working over the man for six
teen hours, in which time the victim went 
through twenty-one metamorphoses, wind
ing up in such a changed condition that 
the creditor no longer recognized him.

Credit was given a customer at a certain 
shop. He clung to the privilege so long 
that the boss barber got frightened. He 
told his troubles to one ot his journeymen. 
The next time the shy personage came in 
this journeyman took him in hand. He 
shaved one side ot his face and then pre
sented the bill. Objections innumerable 
were raised. The barber began on an
other customer, and the man with the big 
bill lookef) at his face and then at the 

of persons passing along outside. 
He went deep into bis pocket and paid the 
bill, but he never came to that shop again.

The bete noir ot the men barbers today 
is the “lady barber.” It is estimated that 
there are 100 “lady bar jer shops” in Chi
cago, but whether tear has acted 
nilying-gliss is, ot course, a question. A 
call was made at one of the snops in the 
city, and the manager wrote the following 
as a model for a reporter to follow in his 
investigations.

J visit No.----- ----- 1
8 snlendid Looking intellige 
Lady barbers that said that they were stuck 
on the business and could make more 
money at the bias than they could at Eney 
thing Elce and they was well treated by the 
gents and was well paternized and they 
tried to pleas all the customers and the 
customers was all pleased and as a Rule 
all ways came back.

Unlike almost any 
men and women alike, a woman—or lady, 
as she prefers to call herself—gets as much 
compensation as a man. There are scores 
ot women in the city that have worked at 
the trade for years, and others are just be
ginning. Their first lesson is in lathering, 
which they perform on themselves, 1 
with a dull razor they shave the lat 
their faces. Women barbers are as vet a 
novelty, and a large part of their trade is 
from the curious. Many, however, have 
regular customers, and the time may. not 
be far distant when all of the trade will be 
taken up by women. A forewoman in one 
of the shops supports herself and two 
children. They are all self-respecting 
young women. One of the unpleasant 
features ot their work is the fact that it is 
human nature tor a

lervous Debility.
•ymptome, Results and How to 
atise free on application to M. 
З» de Salaberry St., Sunshine as a Disease Preventer.MontreaL

It is rather surprising to be told that 
sunshine is not always a promoter of 
health, and that London tog may be a 
blessing in disguise. In experiments by 
De Renzi, guinea pigs inoculated with 
tuberculosis, died after 
when kept m class boxes in the sunshine, 
but survived only 20 to 41 days in 
opaque wooden boxes. This makes it 
evident that sunshine is a material aid 
in combating consumption. In a later 
investigation by Dr. Masella, however, 
guinea pigs wei e inoculated with cholera 
and typhoid bacilli respectively, when it 
was fonnd that previous exposure to sun
shine increased the susceptibility to both 
diseases, while exposure to sunshine 
after infection so accelerated the pro
gress of the malady that death occurred in 
three to five hours instead of 15 to 24 
hours. That this was not due to increase 
of temperature was proved by cooling the 
boxes iû sunshine by a circulation of water.

RE FITS ! their hunt was

is their one great 24 to 80 days

P lain tale of the 
1 ordinary at-
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AMC aniseeu, centage.
It is, however, on the old and middle- 

aged men that the shrewd craftsman uses 
his sugar-coating to the best advantage.

They are the most particular persons 
that enter a shop. Their six hairs must be 
utilized to the full in covering up a bare 
place on top, and if one hair goes wrong 
there is a fuss. The shrewd barber tells 
the old gentleman that he is looking better 
since he sat down in the chair—all ot this 
in a don’t-mind-tel.ing you and I-couldn't. 
say-it-of-any-one-else voice. He scissors 
th9 hair out ot hie ears and nostrils and trims 
the shaggy brow of age. That usually 
means a tip and a pleased customer.

The successful journeyman barber goes 
into a shop to mike all 
All the vanity that comes his way is fish for 
his net. In a regular shop he must do it 
in a legitimate way—jolly along the 
young fellows and tell them they are the 
salt of the earth ; and make the old boys 
believe they have drnnk from the 
fount De Leon, sought heretofore in vain. 
They go shy on a man with a hard beard, 
who is known as a “box.” They “sojer” 

their customer and let some one else

IfHOOPMfi CM,

s m coins. i!

Y FT. Alts INT TJ6ŒÎ. 
ts vkr bottle.
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Wanted a Starting Point.

“Bridget, I want a pound of steak, a 
bag ot salt, two ounces ot pepper, a loaf 
ot bread and a pound of butter. Do you 
think you can remember them all, or shall 
I write them down?-’

‘‘Sure, mam, I kin гетітЬьг one by the 
other. When I hev bread I know I want 
butter, and when I have » steak, I want 
pepper and salt.”

“All right. Go and don’t be 1« ng.”
Bridget was not long. She was back in 

short time, but with an empty

carried.
The germs of which I am speaking I 

have called microscopic living particles. 
Let my readers try to realize what that 
expression really 
some ol ua possess about the sizea of things 
are very misleading, for size is a relative 
matter, when all is said and done. When 
I say that many of the microbes do not 

more than the one ten-thousandth

Very Intelligent Frojr.That
Le Chasseur Illustre, a French paper, 

publishes the following story received from 
a correspondent in the Far East : “There 
are found in Tongking the most varied 
species of frogs, among others the spec
tacled frogs, and a tree frog of a brilliant 
green hue, which will climb high trees and 
perch on the smooth green leaves, so that 
it can hardly be discerned from its place 
ot rest. But the most curious of these 
batrachians is the giant bullfrog, as big as 
two fists. They are used to drive away 
mosquitoes by a very original stratagem. 
Three or four of the fogs are taken and 
placed in the corner ot a table, and given 
a lighted cigarette ; they remain motionless 
and continue smoking until the entire cigar
ette is consumed, puffiag and belching 

freight locomotive ; the 
thick clouds ot smoke will drive away the 
insect pests like magic.”

The notionsmeans.

basket.
“Why, where is the dinner, Bridget?”
“I couldn’t remimber wan ot them,

“Why, I thought you could remember 
each article by the one before it.”

“Faith, mam, I had nothing to renum
ber the furet one by.”

out of it he can.ARE MAN,
II Dressed. measure

part ot an inch in length, I am giving a 
general measurement, which in itself is 
sufficiently accurate for all practical pur
poses. What one means by that state
ment is that it would take 10,000 such 

laid end to end in a line, to make

place in the estimation ol 
hen thnnphtlesslv and in<dSfo*

Designs 
set Patterns.
ELL, Merchant Tailor,
iermain Street.
• south ot King.)

Knew hie Business Better.

Justice—You are charged with stealing 
Col. Julep’s chickens ; have you any wit
nesses ?

Uncle Most—I heb not ; I don’t steal 
chickens beto’ witnesses.

germs,
up the length of an inch. How inconceiv
ably minute they must be can, therefore, 
be realized to some extent at least from a 
consideration of the dimensions I have
'^Naturally, the whole question of 
turns upon their power of removing from 
the water we drink, these noxious particles, 
as well as all other microbes, which, if 
they do not propagate disease directly, 
may perchance favor its attack. It is ex 
actly this power which science denies 
in the ordinary filters. There is no doubt 
about the correctness of the denial.

Carelul experiments, carried out with the 
view of testing whether known microbes, 
which have been added to water before it 
had been passed through filters, were re
moved from the water by the filters, have 
made it a matter ot actual certainty, that 
the «ret majority of filters—and certainly 
all ot the ordinary make which we find in 
our houses, to start with—are practically 
useless, it our idea in using them is to free 
water of its microbes.

This is a strong statement, but it can be 
more than justified. It I put the matter 
very plainly. I should say that, supposing 
any water contained typhoid lever germs, 
and was passed through any ordinary filter, 
the microbes would not be removed from 
the water or destroyed by the process of 
filtering. There is abundant proof at hand 
that what applies here to typhoid 
«polies to most other microbes.

There is “a way out” for os, 
this rather depressing statement staring us 
in the face ; and 1 have some grains ot com
fort left in store for my readers. Mean
while. it is as well to face the facts at once, 
«nd to dispel the delusions about filtering 
«nd its effects on water at the outset of our 
«hat.
b A water which appears perlectly pore.

stream
take the job. When a man comes into a 
shop wanting only a shave, and is followed 
by another wanting a hair cut, shampoo, 
and so on, the foxy barber will dally over 
his customer. He will shave his neck, curl 
and recurl his mustache. No newspaper 
man ever dawdled over a bit of copy so 
that the city editor would not send him out 
on a late assignment the way the barber 
will scheme to have the “shave” go to 
some one else while he gets the hair cut,

all the while like a

►FE88IONAL. filters А ШАТ DISCOVEBÏFibre Chamois Vi*. BucUsk'n.

The Canadian Fibre Chamois Co. have 
entered an

N LIVINGSTON, as a mag-
action in the Supr 

for an injunction and tor $5,000 damages 
against Boisseau & Co., the owners ot La 
Cie. Generale dee Biz are, of St. Lawrence 
Street, upon the alleged ground that the 
defendants have been infringing plaintiffs’ 
trade mark by selling an interlining known 
as “Textile Buckskin.” under tli3 name ot 
Fibre Chamois, and to purchasers asking 
for the latter. The plaintiffs also complain 
ot a sign displayed in one of the windows 
of defendants’ store, which, it is 
calculated to deceive the public into buying 
what is called an imitation article under 
the belief that they are getting the genuine 

resented by 
nnan, and

erne CourtIENT, CONVEYANCER, 
Y PUBLIC, ETC. 
le. Remittance* Prompt. 
Kent County, N. B. FastTTl For Cotton 

Diamond 
Dyes

street, there I found 
nt LookinaoTBLS.

іetc. Mixed
Goods.

TEL,

street, St. John, N. B„
Spin one Prop.,

tr day nouse of the City, facing 
Square. Large rooms, tiood

Woe to the man thats beats a barber out 
of a good job? He is in a hurry for a 
shave and does not wait tor bis regular 
barber. The man that takes him thereby 
loses the next man in order, who wants 
everything known to the tonsorial art. The 
barber treats the man in a way he will re
member. He sera 
way of the grain, an 
close that the flesh 
beard starts out again, 
fester tor each hair. The victim calls it 
the barber’s itch, but the boss barber knows 
it is another case ot scraping.

There used to be a time wh 
shaved dead people. He got $5 for the 
job and was expected to throw the razor 
away, though he usually had it reground 
and used it again. The task is a very 
dangerous one, a particle of the ooze from 
a cut on a corpse touching a sore means 
blood poisoning and death. A certain 
Chicago barber, frequently got such jobs. 
One day he noticed a dead hair in his 
mustache. He knew what it meant. He

Latest for Sea Sickness.

The very latest remedy for seasickness 
comes just in time tor the approaching sea
son ot holiday travel. Like all its prede
cessors, it is, ot course, infaillible, and to 
simple that no one will henceforth have the 
least excuse for an attack of mal de mer.
All you have to do is to pay careful atten
tion to the rise and fall of the vessel, and 
to breathe inward as it goes down and ex
hale the breath every time it mounts a 
wave. Simple enough, no doubt ; but 
fancy having to continue the process all 
through a long voyage, sleeping-hours and 
meal-times includea P And then, what 
about conversation P Talking, in these 
circumstances, would he obviously impos
sible ; and only imagine the delights of a 
silent yachting party.

Equal to the Occasion.

“Mary, we have breakfast at 8 o’clock,” 
said Mrs. Post to her new servant girl,
who was already entertaining — ... . .

right,P mam,” said Marf, “if 1 1 'iaaih .-ua it. atructure from that alight 
in-t up don’t wait for шв.” I loamlauon. For a fortnight he hood in

alleged is The Only Com
plete Dyes on 
the Market 
that Make Fast
and Unfading
Colors.

his face the wrong 
cuts the beard so 

over before the 
Then there is a

Vother trade open to•KL, article. Plaintiffs are 
Messrs. Macmaster and 
will apply tor an interim injunction.

V_
Avion, Madawaska, N. B. grows A
L. MoINERNEY, Proprietor» The Fast Diamond 

Dyes for Cotton and 
Mixed Goods(l2 colors) 
are triumphs of science.

new and im- IA Very Ancient Structure.

There is a story going the rounds about 
two very distinguished British archeolo
gists—Sir William Wilde and Dr. Dono- 

It eeems that these two gentleman 
made an excursion to the Isles of Arran, 
Ireland, where interesting remains of the 
archeological nature have been tound.

They came across a little rough stone 
building, and both entered into a fierce 
argument as to the exact century of its 
erection. Finally, each claimed a date, 
one giving it the sixth century, and the 
other a later one.

A native who had listened with gaping 
mnath and ears to the lenathy and learned

en a barber
and then 
her from portant discover

ies, controlled by 
Diamond Dyes, 
and are found in 
nootherpackage
dyes. They wiU^ewep^”^ 
color more goods than other package dyes» 
and make colors that are absolutely fast to light 
and washing. Be sure that you get Fast Dak 
mood Dyes for Cotton and Mixed Goods, 
they excel all others.

rOHN, N. B.
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George whispered in a stage aside:
“My dear, he has begun to reward you with 
thumpers already."

Sir Georey only lsughed.
lost force now—for hushing up the story of That was the explanation, of course, 
the fire at Portal Abbey. That Sir Geof- But a few days afterward Madeleine spent 
trey Steyne caused it was known in a very an afternoon with Lady Steyne, who, get- 
few hours, for several of Mr. Hudson’s ting very hopeful now, recited her son’s 
servants overheard his angry reproaches, virtues ; among them was total abstinence.
But the facts have not been published and Madeleine could no longer doubt, 
they aie worth noting. Instantly a mischievous thought arose.

It was hinted at the time that the Steynes If he was so lively on tea and water what 
had never forgiven the purchasers of their w^uld be the result ot a glass of cham- 
ancient seat. This is absurd. The pagne P The very same idea struck George 
families were friendly enough till, thirty when she told him, and at the first oppor- 
years ago, Mr. Hudson, father of the pres- tuaity he made an attempt, 
ent, began to “improve” the Abbey. “My dear fellow,” said Sir Geoffrey, “I 

other dreadful deeds he transform- daren’t ! It would be like testing some
private coapel into a billard room, new explosive of which one can’t calculate It was “steamer dav” at Sitka and amid 
rbert St.) ne took proceeding,,under the force." ell the joyous itirend excitement thetthe

an old scatue, to prevent this outrage ; This comparison was not 1 kely to deter monthly boat brought was one forlorn, un- 
but be had to drop the action, finding him- George. Feeling himself unable to work happy man. Tom Douglas watched his 
self unable to prove that the building had the oracle, as he said, he urged his sister to friends as they eagerly opened their letters 
ever been consecrated. Then the acquaint- try. She resisted laughingly, though as and listened with amused interest to the 
ance broke off, naturally. As a matter of curious as himself to see the issue. bits ot news they were anxious to share
fact I believe that none ot the present The growing intimacy which delighted for at Sitka the population throngs to thé 
generation had so much as seen each other Lady Steyne alarmed Mr. Hudson. He wharf when the steamer’s whistle is heard 
until this story opened. gave Sir Geoffrey a hint-а pretty strong and waits the coming of the ship and the

Sir Geoffrey Steyne, bis fortune re- one. Now this young man, though easy distribution of the mails. The people 
cruited by a long minority, spent abroad and oreless, had an intense pride ot family, crowd into the tiny postoffice on the dock 
tor the most part, led a shooting expedition and at the bottom ot his heart lay an un- and watch impatiently tor the longed-for 
from the Zambesi right up to the domain dying grievance against the men who had home letters. 6
of the East African Company, where not only bougnt the home of his forefathers, But Tom’s home letter was not a comfort 
Captain Hudson, R. E., was surveying at but had vul arized it. Some sharp words to him. “Well, she is really coming.” he 
ihi time. A quarrel arose with the natives passed. He chanced to meet George on thought, “a month from to to-day, if the 
—the camp was attacked—and Hudson leaving and told him- George told his steamer is on time. I will be a married 
arrived only just in time to save the party, sister, requesting Sir Geoffrey to wait. A man—worse luck. How can I ever tell 
He spent but a tew hours in their company, small domestic row followed and poor Mr. Natalia, dear little girl ! I wouldn’t will- 
sending them down to the coast next dav Hudson sent an apology. Meantime the ingly hurt her tender feelings for a million 
under an escort. But Sir Geoffrey's afternoon turned out wet ; George prevail- dollars, as hard upas lam,” an J Tom 
character struck him. ed on him to stay to dinner—“just to show whistl-d ruefully.

“1 never saw such a fellow,” he wrote there was no ill feeling.” Tom Douglas was a naval ofli *r, and
he was “Its the first time I have dined here,” before being stationed at Sitka he* had 

Geoffrey murmured as they sat down. “I been on duty a winter in Washington 
ask myself miserably, is it to be the last !” where he plunged into society with the 

“Oh !” Madeleine cried, “here’s the por- gay abandon that only a sailor knows, for 
tent! Sir Geoffrey Steyne feels miserable, after three years at sea a young fellow 
till his glass, George. It must not bé is quit-î ready tor the rush and whirl of the 
said that you were miserable tor the first gay capital. All houses were open to the 
time m your life at our table ! 1 insist, handsome Lieutenant, but there was one 
Sir Geoffrey ! ’ where he was especially welcome. The

1 lease let me off! I dont know what hostess was a pretty widow of some twenty- 
tbe consequences may be.” six or twenty-seven years of age. Her

• Гье natural consequences of a glass of husband, who had died soon alter their 
wme are cheerfulness," said George, marriage, seemed not to have laid a very 
••Drink and lorget your cares." strong hold on her «flections, for after

His sister supported him with merry mourning him decorously tor a year she 
malice. Sir Geolfrey shook his head, but blossomed into the gayest ot the gay, 
obeved. , , »“d her house became a centre lor the

the result was all they had hoped, and young ofH.-ers who had been the friends ot 
more—lor a time. Cheerfulthess returned her husband.
with a vengenance !—the servants forgot It was there that Tom spent most of his 
their discipline. Hut Sir Geoflrey kept time. He dropped in during the morning 
«‘pping. A child would have scarcely been and discussed the newest gossip or latest 
excited hv the amount he drank, but it was magazines and came in for a cup ot tea in 
enough to upset that vivacious temperament, the afternoon and rem ined till her cozy 
The lively mood passed, and he talked parlor was empty save for himself and her 
earnestly on the affairs of the day—on poli- “Are yon going to the assembly lo
ties, even on religion—speaking well on night ? ’he would ask 
every theme. “Will you be there. Tom?" Mrs Deer-

Dinner was long finished. Madeline mg had such a good-fellowship way of using 
rose at length, surprised and delighted, but her friends’ first names, 
rather nervous about the issue. The others “Yes, I presume so. 
adjourned to the billiard room. “Well, then, I am going," the little

bir Geoffrey had not seen this apart- widow would reply, 
ment before. It was the family chapel, as And that was the way the winter passed 
has been said, desecrated by Mr. Hudson’s —Tom running in at all hours, priviliged 
father; but Mr. Hudson himself had lately to smoke or read, to talk or listen, toe 
refurnished it in the style termed Oriental most indulged of all her callers. When 
by upholsters—with a dado of Indian mat- his orders came for his immediate removal 
ting, walls paneled with Turkish stuffs, and to Alaska he put the document in his pocket 
even the vaulted root hidden by a ceiling and went as usual, to the cheery borné of 
ot bamboo. It was a building apart, but Mrs Deering. He told her the news, and 
under the maiu wall ot the Aobey. was really surprised and flattered by her

bir Geoffrey stood in the doorway, look- reception of it. She took both his hands 
mg at the decorations with an air of pas- in hers, and the tears gathered in her 
eionate distaste . “This is where my fore- bright eyes.
fathers used to worship ! Did you leave “Oh, Tom," she said, “I hate to hive 
any mark to show where the altar stood, you go.”
Mr. Hudson 2 Ah, I see! that cue rack Now, it never had occurred to Lieuten- 
mdicates the spoil Very thoughttul and ant Douglas before, but at this moment the 
appropriate ! He advanced. “One of idea did come to him that he was in love 
my ancestors was buried somewhere about, with the widow. He drew her to him and 
It’s an interesting story. He lost hie head kissed away her tears, and before he knew 
on ,Tewer Hill, and his widow brought it be was engaged to Alice Deering. 
home the body. You did not no'ice the He soon left, after arranging to have 
gravestone, perhaps P Who could regret Alice join him later in the summer but 
a sacrificeof sentiment m view ot a work owing to the loss ot a distant relative, 
ot art like this ? And so on, with in- the heir of whose modest estate she was 
creasing bitterness. her coming bad been greatly delàved. It

George, becoming alarmed, called for was now more than a vear since she and 
brandy and soda, in hopes that bis mood Tom had parted in Washington. In the 
would change once more. It did not—he mean time Tom had whiled away his leisure 
began to rave. hours in the somewhat narrow circle of

b or heaven s sake don’t talk so loud ! ” Sitka society, but in that narrow bound he 
said George. Madilene’a room is just had found a fair Russian flower that he 

uVe*V , „ knew bloomed for him. Though Tom had
but be was quarrelsome now. Mr. Hud- not made love to Natalia—he was to honor 

son fled, angry and frightened, bidding able for that—they had been together con. 
his son to follow. George lingered a tantly, and each knew instinctively what 
morneut. was in the other’s heart.

“I)o go, Steyne he urged. “We shall “I believe I’ll go and Lit Natalia all ” 
hardly pacify the governor now.” Tom continued to muse, “right now, for,

“Pacify ! Pacify the shades of my fore- of course, as a gentleman and offher lam 
lathers ! Strip your gimcrackery from walls ! bound to keep my word, and my word is 
7“'! the onl7 Purge for crime given to marry Alice, hang it ! I wish I had

like this. With eyes flaming he stalked never been born. She, too poor girl may 
to and fro, his tossed hair wet with perspi- discover that my love has somewhat cooled, 
ration. He was mad. If it ever was love it never was the same

George left the room hastily to consult, feeling I have tor dear little Natalia, bless 
A moment afterward the curtains were biaz- her loving heart.”
ing. They tinned up—panels and ceiling So Tom went to Natalia and told her that 
caught. All was Наше and smoke in an he was engaged, and that another month 
matant. would see him married.

Steyne ran out shouting—the passage Her delicate face whitened, but crntrol- 
.Ptj- George’s words recurred— ling herself, she said :

Madeleine’s room was just above. He ran “I congratulate you, Mr. Douglas.” 
on—-a servants’ staircase opened on bis Then bursting into fears, she turn 3d away, 
right. The smoke grew thicker as he The sight of her tears was too much for 
dashed up, crying, “Madeleine! Made- Tom. Embracing her tenderly, be said :

..t ’ m Vі lQve but you, Natalia, darling. Oh, that
In there. screamed a maid, rushing I had met you first 1 My fondness for Alice

was but a fleeting thing, and my love for 
you will last forever.”

Pi easing warm kisses on her lips he held 
her close.

“Leave me, Tom. It is right for you to 
keep your word, but you should have told 
me of your engagement before. We had 
best part now. Good by.”

“But can’t I come to tee you, Natalia4 
as usual ?”

“Why, certainly not. Mr. Douglas. It 
would only be painful, tor we can never 
from this time forward be anything but the 
most formal of friends,”

SIR GEOFFREY’S DEED- dinary pilla, prescripfon pilla, and pat
ent medidne pilla. The average of these 
estimates, which came from all parta 
of the country, showed that the daily con- 
sum pton at that time was considerable 
over five and a half millions, which 
would give one pill per 
man, woman, and child of the popu
lation. Taking tbe average pill to weigh 
three grains, the year’s supply for the 
United Kingdom would weigh not less 
than 178 tons, or enough to fill thirty- 
six ordinary waggons, and making a tram 
load which would require two powerful 
engines to pull.

lar afternoon walk to the Indian River, 
which is tbe event of tbe day to all the 
white people at Sitka. He kept close to 
his rooms when not on board ship, cursing 
the mistake of hie life, which was soon to 
make an unwilling bridegroom of him.

To Natalia, whose soft brown eyes were 
red with weeping, life seemed a dreary 
blank now that the daily visits of Tom had 
cessed. There appeared 
horizon nothing for which 
wondered how she had existed before he 
came to Sitka. But then she had been 
busy with her lessons, and now, in the idea 
of her old bsbioned father, her simnle edn- 
sation was complete, and it 
her to marry one of the Russian lads who 
sought her hand.

The next4‘steamer day" Tom Douglas 
was seen rushing madly to Natalia’s home. 
The neighbors, who, of course, had noted 
his long absence, were greatly surprised.

“Natalia ! Natalia !" he cried, as soon 
as she came into the quaint drawing room 
to receive him. “I’ve com* to ask you to 
be my wife. Dearest, say yes at once." 

“Why Tern, are you crazy P What has 
of Alice P"

_ “Well, by George, Natalia, she is mar
ried ! J ust think of it—married ! And I 
am the happiest man on earth. A par
doned convict’s feeling of relief are not to 
be compared to mine. You see, soon 
after she left Washington she met an old 
sweetheart whom she had cast off to marry 
Mr. Deering, whose position and prospects 
seem better. In the meantime this It llow 
had made a fortune, and as he was on his 
way to Alaska for a pleasure trip they de
cided to make it also a wedding trio and 
break tbe news to me in person. Rather 
awkward, you might think, but 1 congratu
lated them with all my h ;art and thanked

hymn, “Nearer, My God, to thee." On 
the mantelpiece underneath the religious 
pictures were a dozen or more artistic 
photographs of ballet girls in tbe extreme 
nudeness of the modern stage.

In one corner was a bamboo table, on 
which were pots of coal kept constantly 
burning and of tea kept always hot. Other 
smaller tables supported bronza vases, 
some of them very costly and artistic; 
bronze bowls of clean white sand, in which 
were stock joss sticks, to be turned to from 
time to time, in devotional exercises, and 
some forty or filly volumes ot tin writings 
of Chinese poets. These were huge and 
cumbrous, but of rare workmanship, and 
must have been expensive pu

He confronted death with 
courage of the true fatalist, evidently in 
full possession ot all his mental faculties 
and firm in his Oriental faith. There was 
not the faintest evidence of any tear in his 
manner or his words, nor did th*re seem to 
be any longing for life or desire to suppli
cate for it To an American whom he

BEST POLI8H IN THE WORLD.
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with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
etam the hands, injure the Iron, and bum 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces; when moistened will 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.
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M. Huoo, to Mary H. Clydesdale. 
Abercrombie. Joly 11, nv R.v. P. JVworth, 

Cordon Hemming to Nellie Floods
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Port La Tour, Jmy 3. br R?v. J. Apoleby 

S. Nicxereon to Maggie K. Hn-tkint.
PlCaon, Ja!y 8. by Rev. Alex Falconer, 

McPherson, to Catherine McMillan. - 
Ambers*, Joly 13. by Ber. Rdnrt Williams, 

Louisa Bruadage to Francis Siddatl.
Halifax, July 1, by Rev. Wm. E Hall,

Fied Romans to Helena Ray Lynch. . 
Hammond Plain, July 10, by R-v. Wm. E. Hall 

Andrew ГЬошрвзп to Mrs. Sarah Pace. 
Yarmouth. Jnly9, by Rev. G. R. White.

Barton Rogers, tч Annie L. Cleave land.
North Head, G-andm man. Jolv 18. Ly Rev. W.

H. Perry, Henry D*ly to Emma Avon’s. 
Fredenctoo, Julv 10. by Rev. J. D. Freeman, 

Leonard G. M ison to Mrs. Susan h. Smith. 
Stephen, .July 10. by R-v. W. C. Gonchon, 
James McIntyre Anderson to Annie Black.

bf Riv. D. Stilts Frazer, 
veeney, to Birtta Abigal

;

! v knew well, and whom he had learned to re
gard as a good friend, he said, 
grasped hie band before be died :

“Mayhap die one week, maybe one 
month ; die allé same. No aolly myself. 
All light. Sollo my mother, my mother."

To one of his Chineses friends be said 
only a few hours before he breathed his 
last, and when he was almost unable to 
articulate : “1 think I see the dragons.” 
It was the last he said. Soon after he 
sank into what seemed a peaceful sleep, 
and save for bis labored breathing he gave 
no further evidence of suffering. Slowly 
and more slowly he breathed, until with a 
long gasping sigh he gave up the struggle 
and rested.

There was no lamentation nor any 
evidence ot grief, though it waa plain 
enough that to many of his friends his 
going was a real sorrow. Five or six of 
these friends were in the room when he 
passed away, and as soon as they saw 
he was dead they began the preparations 
for his final disposal.—Los Angeles Cor
respondence to Philadelphia Times.

as he
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.1 Albert

Norm inhome ; “its absurd to suppose
drunk ; a drunken man doesn't fight in that 
way, especially when wounded in halt a 
dozen p!a :es. But ii it isn’t anything spirit
uous which fljws in that bo)’s veins, it’s 
quicksilver.” And he proceeded to details 
which interested his sister—Madeleine. She 
was not a pattern young lady—much too 
fond ot tun, which si vmel all the more de
lightful if it had a spice of mischief.

Some weeks atterw-rd Sir Geoffrey 
reached England and called on the family 
ot his preserver. The conversation opened 
witn all decorum. But when the young 
man bad expressed his thanks—very nicely 
too—be broke loose, just as Captain Hud
son described. I have no space for samples 
ot bis humor, which in truth was little more 
than the outburst ot abnormal vivacity, 
amusing enough to any hearer but especially 
to young people as thoughtless and as ready 
to laugh as Madeleine—not adapted for 
transcription, however. That sort ot man 
makes acquaintance rapidly. George Hud
son begged him to call whenever he had 
time, and Madeleine seconded the invitation 
with her eyes.

When he had gone she looked at her 
brother, and both laughed. Mr. Hudson 
expressed their thought. “So early in the 
atternoon !” he murmured. “Dear, dear ! 
such a fine young man, too!”

The call was returned ot course. Then 
Lady Steyne made advances. Her son had 
passed the age when, as she thought, a 
young man ot property ought to marry, but 
hitherto, in the literal sense ot the word,

my sUrs for freedom. Come, little girl, 
put on your hat and I’ll take you down to 
the steamer to see the bride and I’ll intro
duce to her my fiancee, because you say 
‘yes,’ don’t you dear ?”

41 suppose so, Tom, but it’s all so sud- 
Shall I wear my leghorn hat ?”

Charles

t f-
William.

?

I HOW A CHINESE DIES.
: І Wants the Whole TruthThe Way a Disciple of Confucius Walls 

Lr the Final Summons.
St.№ When investigating the Vatican records 

Pope Leo XIII said to Dom Gasquet, the 
librarian : “Publish everything of interest, 
everything, whether it tends to the dis
credit or credit of the ecclesiastics! author
ities, for you may be sure that it the gospels 
had been written in our day the treachery 
of Judas and the denial ot St. Peter would 
have been suppressed for tear ot scandal
izing weak consciences.” So Lord Halifax 
told the English Church Union the other 
day,

ii Yarmouth, July 11, 
Byron Dexter SA heathen died 9,000 miles from home, 

in Los Angeles the other morning. Al
though he was so far away from his native 
land, he was tended in his dying hours by 
some of bis “cousins,” for in China the 
cousin is any member of the same family, 
no matter how remote the kinship, and the 
manner ot his death was as it would have 
been if he had died at home. His 
was Hong Toi. He had just been taken 
away from Santa Ana to die in this city. 
According to a certain Chinese superstition 
it is unlucky to allow a man to die in the 
same house where he lived. Consequently, 
as soon as the attending physician pro
nounces the case hopeless, a room else
where is hired for him to die in, 
done in this case.

Hong Toi was born in Guang-Tung-Foo 
in 1867 and came to America when he was

l ii
\ DIED.

Brule, July 7, Thomas Forbes 49. 
Halifax, Julv 15, William Beals 30. 
Annapolis, July 9 Silas Bishop 69. 
Halifax, July 20 Joseph Fielders 41. 
Upham, July 11,Charles Debrow 78. 
Ansonia, July 11, Agatha Milton. 27. 
Millville, July S.Jtev. R. Morton, 75. 
Middlefield, July 4, Jabez Dogger 47. 
Halifax, July 20, John G. We’more, 67. 
St. Johu, July 22. Philip D. Scribner 81. 
Overton, June 15, Mrs, Ann Wyman, 79. 
Middleton, July 7, Elisabeth McVicar 61.

i>

Clocks ou the Locomotives.

Clocks have been placed on tbe outsides 
of the locomotives on the Paris- Lyons- 
Mediterrancin Railway Company. They 
are fixed on the side of the engine, that is, 
towards the station platforms, for the bene
fit ot both passengers and station ag 
who wish to note (he instant of arrival and 
departure ot the trains.-

il

n
■

A Halifax, July 12. James F. Burnham, 76. 
Cbarlesville, July 13, Andrew Devine, 68.
Stellarton, July 18, Allan McE ichern, 58.
Elgin, N. B., July 7, Perley Bare Hard, 17.
Bear River, June SO, Gilbert F. Troop, 58.
Bear Point, July 17, Mrs. Abbie Swim, 70.
Sunny Brae, July 17, Bessie E. Robbins 21. 
Marshville, July 2, Mrs. J. W. Douglas 30. 
Landsdowoe July 9, Mrs. Norman Rice, 54.
Wallace, May 4, Charles Clarence Blackie 9. 
Halifax, July 27, Clara B. Matthew, 6 months. 
Meadows, July 6. Mrs. Samnel McLaughlin, 29. 
Stellarton, July 10. Mre. Margaret Ilyndman, 80. 
South Chegoggin, July 4, Norman B. Churchill. 
Elgin, July 10, M 
Lequille, July 7,
Crow Harbor, N. S, July 22, Henry Creamer, 79. 
Anderson Settlement, July 2. William Wardslde, 21. 
WetiCaledonia, July 9, Mrs. Joanna McGinty,

Middle Stewlacke, July 15, James Barnes, of N. B.

Millville, July 5, Ulidya, daughter of Thomas Ken-

Wlndsor. July 18, Eliza wile of George Swinc- 
hamer. 8i.

St. John, Jnlf 22, Julia, widow of the late 

Port^Morien,  ̂Lydia, daughter o( Jane and, Stephen 

St. Jchn^Julv^l, Annie Dodge, wife of Walter 

Mention, July IS^Doris A. daughter of Fred and 

child of Mrs. Ed-

as was
Л,

іHe Wanted to Knew.

Mother—I am not whipping you because 
you went in swimmin 
told me a story about 

Boy (blubbering)—Well, if you didn’t 
want to whip me anyhow, what did you 
ask me abou* it for ?

he had regarded no young lady seriously. 
Madeleine en her best behaviour seemed a 
most desirable match, and she was very

So the acquaintance grew ; not with Mr. 
Hudson's approval, but that signified noth
ing. As time w< ut on, the first natural 
explanation of Sir Geoffrey’s high spirits 
became rather doubtliil. He refused to 
drink an) thing besides water and tea. Most 
people would have felt quite sure that the 
suspicion was unjust. But Mr. Hudson had 
drunkeness on the brain, as they say. lie 
regarded that as the mainspring of events 
at large, public and private, in this realm 
of England. And Madeleine, of course, 
had imbibed something of hie fancy.

Sir.Geoffrey was telling stories one day, 
when be was interrupted ; “Do you mean 
literally that you can jump off a horse going 
at lull gallop, and snoot an antelope right 
and left ? Can you do it in tbe park ?” 

“Trot out the antelopes, and 1 will try !” 
‘•That’s net necessary. Let us see you 

jumn off, and we'll imagine the antelopes." 
“Do you offer any prize ?”
“Yes ; I’il believe every word you eav 

here-lttr.”
“Oh, this is the listener I have prayed 

for from my youth up ! I will reward you, 
Misa Hudson, with adventures never yet 
confided to mortal. Where’s the horse ? 
Give me a Winchester, George, and I’ll 
throw the shooting in. The brook meadow 
would be a good makeshift for a veldt, I 
think.”

As they walked thither Madeleine began 
to quake ; George overtook them with a 
groom and a led horse.

•‘Oh, the wretched boy has brought Ras
per,” she exclaimed. “lie’s much too 
spirited !”

“We take them as they come. Now, 
Miss Hudson, here is the first trial ot the 
confidence you have sworn.”

“You have not earned it yet !"
“Well, it you're so punctilious, for a 

few minutes more you may cherish the 
fancy that those two objects,” pointing, 
“are young trees, not antelopes.”

“Rasper approached, fretting 
“Oh, don’t try it, 'please !” 

eine cried ; “I’l accept your word.”
“Heaven will forgive you the fib, I hope. 

Now, George, the rifle !”
“I eav ! There are men working yonder!” 
“Tell them not to get behind those 

young trees. A Winchester hits bard !” 
And be sprang into the saddle.

“Behind the trees !” George murmured. 
“Well, he has a cheek !”

Madeleine was white with alarm as Sir 
Geoffrey returned up the long meadow full 
gallop. He unslung the rifle—she clutched 
George’s arm ; suddenly with a cheer he 
drew his teet trom the stirripa—Madeleine 
saw no more ! But on the instant shots rang 
out, one after another, till the magazine 
was emptied.

“Now, Mise Hudson !” Sir Geoffrey 
laughed. “Prepare to change all your 
views about everything under my direction. 
You were not frightened, surely P Why, 
Afrikander boys can perform that feat at 
ten years old.”

“Then I'm not surprised their fathers 
best us at Majuba Hill,” cried George. 
•‘Every bullet hit.”

He galloped home and mat them at the 
hall door with a tankard. Sir Geoffrey 
decline fit.

“Are you a teetotaller P Madeleine 
asked, rather ironically.

“I don’t know ; but I never felt an in
clination to drink anything but water.” ,

g, but because youtwenty years of age. Like so many of his 
countrymen, when he arrived here he 
sought employment in a laundry, and set 
himself to make a fortune. His savings 
after a time were large enough to enable 
him to buy an interest in a grocery, ard 
before he died he had laid up $5,000 
Ilis hopes and plane, however, all perished 
with him. Four months ago he contracted 
an Hhiess common among the people of his 
race.

u

Merely Relative.

Teacher—Tommy, what do you under
stand the author to mean when he says 
that ri-hes and poverty are merely relative P 

Tommy—I guess he meins tint 
has rich relatives and some has poor

C. wile of Angus Frase r 34.ElifzaV wife of Thomas Forsey 44,

fr He coughed, grew thin and lost hie 
appetite. This was pneumonia.

Within the last two weeks of his life he 
w is never left aloni. His friend j and 
cousins relieved one anothîr in the pious 
tisk of cheering the dying man. and minis 
taring, in their heathen fashion, to he 
spiritual as well as his physical wants. 
They read long passages lo him from their 
national books, such as the works of Con
fucius and Mencius, the Tripiteka of 
Buddha, and the verses ot Lao Tsze and 
other famous poets. They fed Lim with 
the strange delicate dainties which the 
Chinese only can concoct, and talked ot 
home when he was strong enough to listen.

Then, as the end came

BORN.
Hillfax, July 22. to the wile of M. C. Grant, 
Annapolis, July 5, to the wife of Oscar Lewis

HSlatonJaly 19‘ tothe wife ol William Dennis 

Morristown, Joly 12, to the wife of Norman Wilson

M°dCaughteUry 14‘ 40 th9 wife of Rl B. MUne, a 

AnDdiughte?Uly 5’ to the wife of J. A. Langille a 

Yard*ng6te,raly12,10 th® Wife 01 Dr* Bortman a 
Kendaü£hteraly I5‘ 40 th® wlfe of J*B- Neary a 

WtadaughteJ-ly 7* 40 the wlfe of Ho*ard Shaw a

Parrstnro, July 17, to the 
daughter.

Halijax. jhdy 12, to the wife of Charles E. Myles a
W°dau£hte?y 18‘ 40 4h* wi,e of B- F- Held, a

8°ПЬгоок,4в-0 PlSSege’ Jo,7 19• William Glaze-

Snmmerslae. July 7, to the wife of I. F. 
a daughter,

P4ra§daughter'7 И‘ *° th® wUe of B*lPh Hodgson 

^U°a daughter JUly 21‘ 40 the wife Samuel Smith, 

L°Wliday6»"*onk8‘J“Іу 1в* 40 tho wit0 of Dr. Hal- 

diwnaso'n 18' t° the Wif® ofB-r* bill ton Ad-

PftrrlfeJatu14' 4041,9 Wif" 0f Alexender Me- 
Halifax, Ju^yl2,jo the wlteofDr. W. H. Bannis-

dan Jhtor W’ *° th® wife of Charles

МІ1Щ:‘й^ *7BÆ1,“r 01 Wll,“- “d
F"b”s-.,o" Ai“- “d

Thomas

!
Milton. July 13, John Herbert, 

w.rd Kempton, 3.
Hampior. JnW’e.'Mina, daughter of Joseph andpi Halifax,-July 21, Agnes, daughter 

Mary Green, 9 months.
Tborborn, July 13, Nancy,

Donald McGllvary, 68.

da“eh'”
John, Juj^23, Helen ^G., infant daughter of

Annapolis, July 7, Mary L,
Mary Horsefall 4 years.

Moncton, July 22, Samnel Percy, son ol S. and. 
Maggie Keith, 4 months.

Cole Harbor, George Spurgeon, eldest son of J. L- 
and the late Annie Floy.

PiCtUte Capt1 JCFCeBabin°lU5nKeS4 daaghler of 0,6 

Moncton, July 17, George F. child of Peter and 
Emma Dnxbeiy 15 months.

Yarmouth, July 4, Carrie intant daughter of John 
H. and Carrie B. Killam, 2 months.

JjbOi July 22, Hattie M. eldest daughter of 
Edward P. aud Frances E. Leonard.

Moncton, July 17, Tomaslna Hawke, daughter of 
Wright and EVa Edmunson 5 months.

of W. J. and

widow of the ate
wife of Albert Miller a St. Job

St.nearer, they 
brought out and spread around him numer
ous queer looking objects, such as had been 
familiar to him in childhood, evidently seek
ing, as they might amuse a tired c hild, to 
bring some pleasant memory of happy 
thought into his mind while yet life might 
be made a little brighter.

They spread out little squares of sugar 
candy, looking not unlike the “butter 
scotch" American children like so well. 
Queer cakes were laid around on tables 
and chairs, and even on the bed—some 
with truite and some with spices in them, 
some with meats and some with unfamiliar 
ingredients to the Caucasian ; very few ot 
them were alike. Then і hey brought even 
dolls, fashioned as nearly after the baby
hood of China as the pictures of their native 
artists are like nature—grotesque, quaint, 
and richly garbed, odd and pretty. From 
the ceiling the) hung kites and queer um
brellas, and some ot the elegant, fantistic 
paper lanterns that aesthetes delight in. 
A smile would sometimes come over bis 
wasted features, but for the most of the 
time his face was calm and grave, as is the 
wont ot Chinamen. It is a look not unlike 
that of babies, wise beyond their days, who 
look at all things with a quiet attention that 
seems to speak a tolerant half approval.

His bed was a narrow bunk, covered 
with white matting, and the pillows were 
long, narrow boxes, covered wit з upholst- 

They looked not unlike the foot 
rests in an old English church. Around 
the walls hung silken banners of vivid 
scarlet and rich embroidery tracing the 
hieroglyphics that stood tor verses from 
the poet. Over the mantelpiece were re
ligious pictures not unlike those that hung 
over the altars in the Chinese temples. In 
the center was a representation ot God as 
the Chinese picture Him, seated oa a 
throne ot barbaric magnificence, while on 
either hand were pictures of the beings 
whom they suppose to personify the powers 
ot destruction and reparation. On the op
posite wall hung the words of the Christian

child of Wltlism and

Schuman
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Forbes a
Шш! and tos- 

Madel-sing,

Madeleine was throwing on the dress 
just discarded. He lifted her and fought 
his way down through the dense smoke, 
muttering prayers. All was bustle in the 
passage now. As Sir Geoffery appe 
with Madeleine in his arms, Mr. Ha< 
was speeding by.

“Villain!” he cried. You shall answer

г-л
v/> >H11
ЖMARRIED.

f
(IT,\ °ShHousJUDe 3‘^'âpt‘ Alfred Dodge 

^'rtod'^e®'JUlT 12‘ Jamee B- to Nettie

Moore * July 2°’ AIbert Cummings to Nancy

to Winnie

TABfor this !”
“Nо» no, papa ! it is all my wicked 

doing ! I must answer lor it !”
That is the true story of the fire at Por

tal Abbey. Tbe billiard room was burned 
out, but its thick walls and vaulted root 
rool held the flames confined. Young 
Lady Steyne has tried no more shocking 
experiments upon her husband.

?
TrTÆo47ABsLTÆF-p,rk,r- c‘dr w- 

Al,red я**»*.
T“‘uffiri3BXKwhi£ “• “““■w—-«■
St. John, Jnly23. bp Rev. Andrew Grey, John Ken-

“■аЖіЕ1'e-McN,u- B*,d
modîd.î«„ïï pi,im°"' в”“ь"
Halifax, Jnlv 6,—by Rev. R.

В tier, to Annie L. Dimock.

’““мщад- *■ j-«
B^V.lt,8e;№X.,r,ck,',n'He°rktt‘
B*7ïiVœ/.^;.c-Bel1-J-

Tddd- FMk“*
““ H*"“
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o,ry:„”;r.î.?ii^hez,q^;gïi,tr
had been spent by the seashore under the 

the mountains, far from the noise

'

î
shadow of
of city or towr, so he bowed to her will.

There parting was a heart breaking one 
to both.

“Natalia, I can’t bear to leave you. I 
must have you, dearest.”

ery.
How Brltoas Eat Pills.

Between six and seven million pills of 
one kind or another are estimated to be 
the daily consumption in the United King
dom, says Tit-Bits. In the early part of 
1890, the daily consumption of pills was 
given by the • Chemist and Druggist’ as 
5,643,961. That paper asked its sub
scribers, throughout the United Kingdom 
to supply it with estimates of the number 
of pills consumed in the kingdom daily. 
The estimates were based on the actual 
daily sale by their correspondents of or-

S
Smith, Herbert H.1

DEAFNESS.“There, go now. This is only foolish."
“Well, then, let me kiss you for the last 

time, darling,” pleaded Tom.
Natalia put up her little tear-stained face 

and Tom silently kissed her and went away.
That month passed only too quickly 

poor Tom, who looked with dread toward 
the coming of the steamer. Heatudiouily 

Natalia, denying himseu^he regu-

Hold

f
deafness, storing to ears, etc., 
or long standing will de sent post tree. Arttods 
Ear-drams and similar appliances entirely super

°AitMd3
for seded. Address:

THOMAS KEMPE,
Victoria Chamben, 19 Southampton Bulldlngr 

Holborn, London _ emit
avoided
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